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PREFACE

The last fifteen years have been marked by considerable changes in aeronautical materials. One of the main areas of
change has been a notable lightening of the structures employed in aircraft design. thereby increasing specific thrust. oA
principal concern in mdlitary aeronautics, for both aircraft and helicopters. Reduction in weight has been achieved in a
number of ways; mainly through the increasing use of polyrner matrix composites, from the uuual small-scale applcations
involving mechanical pans with a low critical value to the more extensive applications in wings. as demonstrated with current
designs for combat aircraft.

SWithin the last few years, in response to the development of the polymer matrx materials, the main produccrs of
aluminium alloys have once again taken up the development of aluminium-lithium alloys in order to exploit their advantages
of low density and high elastic modulus. In fact, these alloys had been known about for some thirty years but major
investment was required for their development, especially in production teehnology.Zork in this field has been particularly
dynamic and productive. In les than a decade, a fairly low level of understanding of thefuSl.w Ieen transformed into the
industrial production of new optimised alloys. (obtained using highly specialised casting tcchniquesj•_l* dev.elopment of
associated technologies such as superplastic forming and the adoption of these alloys for current aircraft design propecis.

A great many meetings have been held on aluminium-lithium alloys over the last five years. but the AGARD Specialists
Meeting organised in Mierlo in October 1988 came at a particularly opportune moment. For the first time. it enabled a
comparison to be made between existing alloys on the basis of research and characterization studies. 'Thcs studies were
mostly carried out on a cooperative basis by alloy manufacturers and the major research establishments and provided a
picture of the industrial developments planned by the aircraft manufacturers.

At the same Meeting, one session (out of five) was devoted to other light alloys. A number of materials have emerged
concurrently in recent years: firstly, the aluminium and magnesium base alloys produced by p'wder metallurgy. often
involving rapid solidification routes; secondly, particulate composite alloys (often produced via powder metallurgy routes)
and intended for similar applications to the first group, and finally long fibre composites for use in space-flight structures of
high dimensional stability, but which may also find a use in certain aeroengine pans or for second generation supcrsonc (and
hypersonic) transport aircraft.

Although these materials have not yet reached such an advanced stage as the aluminium-lithium alloys, the time seemed
right to make a comparison of these developments in the form of a series of papers given by independent scientists.
concluding with a round table discussion led by Doctors G.Waldman (USA). CJ. Peel (UK) and K. Schulte (GE).

Dr P.Costa
Chairman. Subcommittee on
"New Light Alloys.
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PREFACE

La p~riode de quinze ans qui s'achive a ete marquee par un renosavellement considerable des matcrsaux aeronautiques
L'une des lignes de force de celte modification est l'allegement des structure-s qui continbue a l'augmeittation dc [a poussce
specifique. preoccupation centraic de l'acronautique militairc. tant pour Iles asions que pour lea helacopteres. lDivcrcse
solutions sent apparues: application tout d'abord des composites i matrice polymerc a des parties d'importance croissante.
elaments peu critiques sur le plan m&anique tout j'ahord. puts progressivement parties tic la voilure. notammcnt dan% le,
avions de combat actuellement en cours de conception.

A quelques, arnnees d'intervalle et en concurrence des materiaux precedenits. lea principaux producteurs dallaages
d'aluminiuns ont repris le developpemnent des alliages aluminium-lithium. alliages. de densate ct de module delasticite ires
favorables. Ces alliages a6taient connus depuis une trentaine d'annoes. mais leur mise au point ct plus encore Icur production
exigeaient des investisserinents importants. Les etudes dams cc domaine ont ete particulierement actives et fructucuses.
puisque lots a su. en guiere plus de dix ans. parcourir tout le trajet separant un nsveau initial dc connaissanices asse.z fruste. de
Ia production indlustrielle d'alliages nouveaux optimi.ses otitenus par des technologies de coulee tres particulircrs. du
developpement de technologies connexse comme Ie formage %up~rp.astique. ct de Iinsertion dan% les projets en cour. dc
nouveaux avions.

De nombreuses, reunions se sent tenues au cours; des cinq derniires ann&s aur cc thi~me. La Rtiunion de Speialustcs
qui scest tenu dans le cadre de l*AGARD A Mierlo en octobre 1988 eat intervenu a un moment tout a fait oppoltut. dan% IA
mesure o6 il a perniis pour Ia premiere foi% une comparaimsn entrc le% alliages. esistants. %ur Ia base des recherehes et des
caractirisations. menses souvent sur Ic mode cooperatif. par lea industricls et lea grands etablissemncrts de rechcrche. et de
faire Ic bilan des developpemnents industriels envisages psr lea constructeurs aironautiqucs%.

Para~lklement, il a paru utile de consaseer une panic de Ia reunion -en fait une, session sur cinq- a d awirc, matenaux
derivant des alliages legers. Plusicurs autreS familles sent en effet apparues; concurremnment au cours des demnieres. annees:
alliages d'aluminium ou de magnesium, produits par mritallurgie des poudres. et relevant le plus souvent dc technique% dc
refroidissement rapide. alliages composites particulaires. proches des preceedents. tamn par la technologic (mctallurgic des
poudres) que par les applications, composites i fibres longues, applicables aux structures spatiales de grande stabilite
dimensionnelle. mais qui peuvent 6galement trouver un emplrti pour certain% elements dc moteurs. acronautiqucs. ou des
avions de transport supersoniques de secondle generation - voire hyper~soniques.

Bien que ces mattdriaux naient pas atteint un stade aussi avancii. loccasion paraissait bien venue de faire un hilan
comparatif de ces developpements par Ie biais d'une stinie de presentations effectuecs par des scientifiques indcpendants. ct
d'une table ronde finale, qui a 6et animec par les Docteurs G.Waldman (USA), C.PeeI (UK) et K.Schulte (RFA).

Dr P.Costa
Chairman. Subcommittee tin
New Light Alloys.
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AL-LI ALLOYS DEVELOPED 0Y PECHINEY

N. DOUDRAU Research Engineer fl.P. 27. 38340 VOREPPE, France
P. MEYER Research Engineer B.P. 27, 38340 VOREPPE, France
D. CONSTANT Development Engineer B.P. 130, 63504 ISSOIRE, France

SUMMARY

This pa~pr presents an up-to-date view of Al-Li development in terms of both
properties and production readiness. Successes achieved to date, mostly where damage
tolerance and medium strength targets are concernecs, will be out'~ined. Design
allowables, properties and product size capabilities will be presented for some
alloy/product form combinations which are close to commercialization. As certification
has started on some product forms, the introduction of Al-Li alloys on the aerospace
market is under way.

1. INTRODUCTION

The major producers involved in the development of Al-Li alloys have been very
active over the last 5 to 8 years, working on similar property targets and sometimes
coming up with similar answers, although not always identical.

Despite generally optimistic prospects (the high potential of the Al-Li family has
been confirmed on many product forms), this development work is taking longer than
initially anticipated:

- few qualification programs have been launched,
- supply of commercial material has, here and there, overstepped delivery dates.
- the decisions to launch industrial casting facilities have been delayed.

Among possible explanations, one can quote:
- the extensive sampling over the past 5 years, with variants to meet different

customers' specifications,
- the difficulty in meeting or exceeding each of the individual properties of the

conventional alloys to be replaced (philosophy of direct substitution),
- the competition between producers, which has increased the choice but also the

difficulty in choosing among the various candidate alloys.

The prospects nevertheless remain good since:
- qualification has started with at least some customers, while extensive field

testing is still going on with the others,
- there is still time to scale up, as no major commitment (e.g. use of massive
quantities of A'-Li semis with a given time-table) from aircraft makers has been
announced. In particuisiL, a massive need in 2 years time is unlikely, while it takes
only from 16 months to 2 years to complete an industrial casting facility.

This paper intends to review the overall situation, both in terms of property
combinations and engineering properties, and to reflect PECHINEY's strong commitment to
the development of Al-Li alloys during the past 5 years.

2. PROCESSING OF AL-LI

2.1 CASTING

With an experience of several hundreds of castings in both slab and billet forms,
and on a variety of alloys and ingot cross-sections, the casting technology of Al-Li is
well mastered. The casting procedure is designed to provide adequate metal quality under
safe conditions, in spite of the reactivity of lithium.

Regardless of the Aluminum-Lithium alloy used, current 3 ton ingots present a good
surface condition, leading to the same amount of scalping as on conventional alloys,
Their processing is performed solely in plant, under fully industrial conditions. We are
now able to guarantee properties, including the short-transverse direction on thick
products. This confirms the good quality control of the cast ingot, in terms of

- homogeneity of composition,
- inclusion and impurity level,
- gas content, porosity,
- grain size.

The 3 ton casting unit is flexible enough, should the customers' requirements
increase, to meet the demand for the next 2 to 3 years,with capacity left for early
introduction of Al-Li semis on aircrafts. It enables the manufacture of the same semi-
products (dimension-wise) as on conventional alloys with representative properties, which
is the key point when supplying for qualification programs.



2.2 TRANSFORMATION

Sheets and plates are rolled from 3-ton ingots-on the existing ho? and oldj riling
lines at Issoire. Sheets are produced by continiuous rolling. 'tihe st r.-tIh appIlied stint e
quenching is between 1.5 and 3 %. PECH IN EY's exper I, tic I, n-s t..xedl "') h e I ,I riK of
sheets from I mm to 88 mm thick, i- wtidths from 1000 min t, 2000 mm. Ila~diirg ,f abed,, is
possible, regiardless of the cladding material 17072 -t 1%,

Extrusions are produced in the 4unrt re" I -jo 4otl plant . I',t' Ii.........
extruded from machinted or pre-etrtided billets. The ix"at l~rt. trlhr
appl ied to aluminum- lit hirim profiles, * ift-njeiirg

Forginrgs are caurried ouit at PORGEAL I Iss t.- .r,-I arge tran-i fnrg t ..i.. hr
processeid in order to evalinate t h- potent isl tise of 20191 for t hr kr gaiges. -ittiou? ai%
difficulty. Numerou% %hapes in pre-ision and thin-wal let forgings ha,- lleerii sfil
produced out of 8091) and 2091 ailloys.

3. METALLURGICAL. GOALS AND ALLOYS RVVIEW

PECHINEY has deseliipen three ma~n .I-[ti al l-,,i, -sering the whoilr' oirerigth rang.- of
convent iornal alloys, with a denriti redu~t i,,r of 9 To I0 % and a I ..ir. g M11itlilis rcA-c'ase
of about 11 %.

They belong to thle AlL-i -tfamilty, chich liiid rrol toii b'e t h,- ri',x tr-im- rg.
Thre replacement of 2021 arid 707.5 goi '1.-s the ,ork -ii Al - I. all oý d i gn.

Al -Li Main Propert io Alloy.5 to Dtrix I t ..o..ng

AllIoy rep PI - e R-i-jt Iion 't-1ni I,,
nI" rease'

2091 damage tolerance 2024-T3 - 8;6i

medium strength 2214-T6

7075-T731 -)

8090 medium strength 2214-T6 1 0% 11%
7075-T731 *

fatigue resistance 2024-T3

CP 276 high strength 7075 1 T66 - 8 % 11%
7010 or
7050 T76

*1strength-wise sexcluding
ST stress-corrosion resistance

Development is conducted on every pcssible product form, apart from a few
combinations of semi-products and alloys which either do riot correspond to at sizeableý
market, or were not selected initially, after discussion with customers. The overall
status is as follows:

2091 is a good candidate for 2024-T3 replacement

- rolled products are processed according to fixed procedures, tinder fully
industrial conditions (qluality assurance system), hence the existence of minimum
guaranteed properties. Short-transverse properties of plates are also guaranteed.

- the same status has been reached on thin extrusions and thick forgings, although
8090 is also a good candidate for thin extrusion replacement.

For medium strength replacement, both 2091 and 8090 give promising results
extrusions, thicker sheets, thin-walled forgings. Guaranteed properties have been
established only in the case of thin extrusions, due tc a more limited experience.

CP 276 is PECHINEY's candidate for high strength replacement, with confirmed
achievements in two cases :medium-thickness plates and thin extrusions. The extent to
which CP 276 can replace 7075-T6 or -T76 in the other product forms is still being
evaluated.

In the following chapters we will present properties of a selection of combination
semi-products (sheets, plates, extrusions, forgingsl and alloys 12091, 8090, CP 2761.
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4. PROPERTIES

4.1. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Comparison between the aluminum-Lithium alloys under industrial production at
PECHINEY and the corresponding conventional alloys and testing procedures (mechanical
properties, toughness, corrosion resistance) are given in Tables I and 2 at the end of
this paper.

4.2. DAMAGE TOLERANCE ALLOY

The intrinsically good damage tolerance of 2091 and the successful industrial
experience gained by PECHINEY on all product-forms make 2091 the favoured candidate for
the replacement of 2024. Qualification programs have been launched, The statistical and
thorough evaluation of industrial products confirms the hopes placed in 2091 for this
type 'f application. 809C is a good candidate for fatigue resistant structural parts such
as tub's and thinner extrusions. It is currently produced for these applications.

4.2.1 2091-T8X Sheets

The highest damage tolerance and isotropy are obtained with the association of
a recrystallised structure together with an underaged temper called T8X (Ref. 2 and
3). The overall set of properties meets the damage tolerance required for 2024
replacement (Table 3). Fatigue resistance is good (Table 4). Over 30 ingots have
been processed into sheets. Minimum guaranteed properties have been deri.-d and MIL
HANDBOOK 5 types of guaranteed values are also available.

However, the recrystallised structure does not ensure the highest stress-
corrosion cracking (S.C.C.) resistance. Whe-e stress corrosion resistance is of
importance, or for certain types of riveting, new versions (called CPH) have been
developed to match the S.C.C. threshold of 2024.

4.2.2 2091 CPHK-T8X Sheets

The increase in stress corrosion resistance of 2091-TSX recrystallised sheets
has been obtained thanks to metall, rgical adjustments, "CPH". The ageing practice
remains unchanged (same T8X temper), to maintain a higher damage tolerance. The
CPHK version is that which favours the toughness (hence the "K" letter) within the
possible range of CPH treatments. The CPH treatment leads to a three-fold increase
in stress corrosion resistance for 2091 T8X sheets, at a slight expense of strength
and toughness. (Table S)

The overall set of properties remains within the range of damage tolerance
requested for 2024 replacement. More than 20 ingots have been processed under CPH
conditions. Statistical evaluation of 2091 CPHK-TRX sheets has started and minimum
guaranteed properties have been established, leading to a real choice between this
version and that of the previous page.

4.2.3 2091-T8XSI Sheets and Plates

As shown in Table 6, the yield strength exceeds that of 2024, while other
properties (fatigue and crack propagation) meet the 2024 replacement goal. The
large experience bearing on these intermediate thicknesses leads to minimum
guaranteed properties which are significantly higher than those of 2024-T351.

The intrinsic damage tolerance potential of 2091 ensures good levels of
toughness for the whole range of thickness, whatever the structure of the material
(fibred or recrystallised). The good toughness, as measured by C.T. specimens on 12
mm thick plates, is confirmed when measuring the R curve on 5 mm-thick specimens
machined within the plate. Thanks to an essentially unrecrystallised structure, the
stress corrosion behaviour tested in the rolling plane is excellent.

4.3 MEDIUM STRENGTH

2091 and 8090 both possess the strengthening potential to meet this replacement
goal. They are aged close-to-peak in order to reach the required strength level.

Their winning cards are, respectively, that 2091 offers a better strength-toughness
combination, particularly in the short-transverse direction, either in the -T6, -T851 or -

T852 condition, as indicated (Figure 1).

The short-transverse measurements are performed on 30 mm thick flat extrusions which
provide a one-to-one comparison of both alloys : same extrusion process, same location
for specimens (core). This advantage is maintained over the whole range of quenching
rates tested : from 6 to 77"C/sec.

6
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FIGURE I

SHORT-TRANSVERSE COMBINATIONS OF PRCPERTIES

FOR 2091 AND 8090

AS A FUNCTION OF QUENCHING RATE AND AGEING
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The tendancy towards exfoliation on 4090 is more easily reduced when using a cbl-
to-peak or slightly oa'eraged heat treatment. Its density and modulus are sore
attractive. Hence 2091 iý recommended for applicatigns where strength-toughness
coabinatinn is of prime interest, especially for structural parts usually made out of

2214-T6 type of allo)s : plates and thicx forgings. 8090 is favoured fur -uae 7;75-17351
replacements, where very high short-transverse stress corrosion resistance ib not

important : thinner plates and extrusions.

4.3.1 2091-T851 Plates

2091 can be easily brought to medium strength when using a close-to-peak ageinig
treatment. Short-transverse properties have now reached acceptable levelu, although
very thick sections still remain a technical challenge. The ageing pra'ti-e h.s

been chosen in order to offer the best balance between streng.h and toughnes.
Hence, at least up to about 40 am thick, 2091 appears to be a good candidate fut the
replacement of 2214-T6 type alloys (Table 7).

4.3.2 8090-T851 Plates

8090 can be used as a medium strength and corrosion resistant alloy for thinner
plates or extrusions when slightly overaged. Tie reduced sensit ivity to texture and

resistance against exfoliation have guided the choice of the ageing treatment.
Except for parts where short-transverse properties (including stress corrosion
resistance) are critical, 8090 is a good candidate for 7075-T73 replacement

ITable 8).

4.3.3 8090-T851 Extrusions

The set of properties obtained meets not only the requirements for the

replacement of 2024, but also the typical strength and corrosion resistance measured
on 7075-T7351 extrusions (Table 9). Additional advantages result from the
comparison of fatigue and crack-propagation data on both alloys.

8090 is hence a promising candidate for the replacement of 7075-T7351
extrusions, when stress-corrosion resistance in the short-transverse direction is

not the key point. It offers a 10 % density reduction and a 24 % increase in
specific modulus. 8090 extrusions are under current production and minimum

guaranteed properties have been derived.

4.4 HIGH STRENGTH

Among the alloys of the Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr family, CP 276 is the promising candidate for
high strength applications. It combines a high hardening potential together with an
elevated modulus, a good resistance to exfoliation and a remarkable crack-propagation
rate. Thinner extrusions are currently produced out of CP 276 and take full advantage of
its anisotropy. In this case, we will only present the properties obtained on
extrusions. An underaged temper has been chosen in order to combine higher strength and
good toughness levels.

As for other aluminum lithium alloys, CP 276 extrusions are sensitive to texture and
the highest properties are obtained within the axisymmetrical parts of the extrusion.
Depending on the texture, the strength is comparable to that of 7075-T651 as measured on
thicker extrusions(Table 10). Taking into account the lowest values (obtained in the
flat parts of the extrusions), CP 276-T851 provides a strength level which is
intermediate between that of 7075-T651 and that of 7075-T7651, with h good resistance
against exfoliation.

5. ENGINEERING PROPERTIES

This chapter is concerned with the ease of manufacturing for the aircraft maker, as
well as with performance in service for the end-user. The results given here are based
on the experience conducted by customers and on the results of in-house programs. The
engineering properties of Al-Li alloys are similar to those of conventional alloys, with
improvements in certain cases. The manufacturing techniques therefore remain unchanged

for the aircraft maker.

5.1 FORMING

As a general rule, the as-quenched condition provides the best forming ability for
Aluminum-Lithium alloys. In this temper, the forming ability of 2091 recrystallised
sheets exceeds that of 2024. The n and r (Lankford) coefficients, as measured by N.B.B.,
are respectively 0.33 and 1.0 for 2091 and 0.22 and 0.70 for 2024. This outstanding

behavior facilitates forming operations : it authorizes a decrease in the number of
forming steps as compared to 2024. This benefit has been checked in bending, drawing and

rubber-forming tests by DASSAULT and FOKKER.
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As-quenched and fibred 8090 sheets have been sir(, essfullb submitted by DASSAULT to
the usual forming sequences applied to thinner sheets or stifreners. The forming sbility
of 2091 sheets in T3 or T8X is high enough for some. fotming operatiu . FPOKEKE has
successfully manufactured stringers out of 2091 sheets in the final ['8XI uondition. The.
solution-treatment holding t ime anrd quenching te-hniques applied to ?02(4 an bei used f.,r
aluminum-lithium alloys on the whole, arid in particular for -'091 and 8090. The ratural
ageing of aluminum-lithium alloys is significantl% lower than that of 2024. This grlex
rise to an increased comfort in the workshops (Figure 21.

The influence of the cold working between quertching and agerng has been measured on
2091. This alloy is less -_.i '. to cold working than 2024. This leads to tin improsed
homogeneity of properties within the formed part, as observed by AEROSPATIALE atid by
DASSAULT on 2091-(TS-T6)X sheets (Figure 3).

As measured by DASSAULT, the cold working has a mitior infll :.ce or the r. k-
propagation rate of 2091-T8X sheets, which remaris lower than that of n024-Trl anywa.
Increasing cold working tends to improve the stress-c-orrosion esiLstatice of 2(091 'l'ik-r8\
sheets. However, no significaint effect of cold working on interct'stalli- tert-osior, o,
on exfoliation has been observed.

Because of grain coarsening, the critical lower work hardening l limilt Ii,'
maximum intermediate strain in the forming sequence before the last sol it or, heat
treatme,|t. The .- me limitation exists on conventional all,)-. To be prE-( v e, ti1 ,ia.tuit'
values of £c are : 5 to 13 % for 2091, 6 % for 2091-CPHK and 6 % for 2021 sheets.

Aluminum-lItthium semi-products display a lithinm depleted zone CL.D.?.( bnri-th
their surface. Reducing the holding time to the minimirm acreptable lesel is orn. p--.u|le
way of limiting the depth of the L.D.Z. The use of salt baths is antthet ir f i, 'ct
method : it divides the L.D.Z. depth by 3. So far, no harmful effect of thiu 1.. . has
been detected, except for a reduction in strength for ser. thin products (below I mm
thick).

5.2 CHEMICAL MILLING - MACHINING

Chemical milling can be successfully applied to aluminum-lithiuim llo)s a-td in
particular to 2091 and 8090. The surface quality naturally depends on the bIaths used by
customers (additives, etc.). The chemical milling speed of 2091 is c.-._valeiut to that of
2024 when measured in a pure soda aqueous solut ion. The influence of the ageing temper is
negligible. The presence of Lithium does not alter the stability of the baths, althoug•h
more mud is generated during the chemical milling of AI-Li alloys. Machining can be
performed on existing tools ; it is safe providing that a saciuum system is placed at the
base of the tool, or a proper lubrication used to avoid dust formation.

5.3 SURFACE TREATMENTS

Acid etching is tecommended to get riot of the LiCC3 carbonate layer resulting from
the solution heat treatment. Before anodizing, acid (e.g. suilfochromic) etching is
preferable to caustic etching. As observed on 8090, the attack doe to the sulfouhromlr
etching is regular and slightly slower than on 2024.

Chromic anodizing creates an efficient barrier against corrosion in AI-l.i ailloys.
The thickness of the oxyde layer is equivalent for 2024 and 8090. Hard anodizing has
been proved feasible on CP 276. Sulfuric anodizing has beeii testeo on 80U.o. the
thickness of the oxyde increases continuously with time, resulting in a thicker iayer
than on 2024.

5.4 JOINING

Riveting performs well on Al-Li alloys, with a fatigue behavior usually close to
that of 2024, or even better, as measured by AEROSPATIALE and DASSAULT. Spot welding is
used by DASSAULT. It is easier than with conventional alloys due to the increased
resistivity of AI-Li alloys. The resulting weld is also stronger. TIC welding has been
tested, especially on 2091 and CP 276. A complete heat treatment is still needed
(including the solution heat treatmentl in order to reach an acceptable elongation in the
weld.

5.5 DEPENDANCE OF PROPERTIES ON TIME AND TEMPERATURE

The T8X treatment has been chosen in order to ensure a stable damage tolerance
during the service life of the airplane. A 

7
-days exposure at 100 C has been applied to

2091 CPHK-T8X sheets ; the stability of the stress-corrosion resistance has been checked
(simulation of 20 years service life).

Peak-aged forgings out of 2091 have been tested by HISPANO SUIZA after a long
holding time (3000 hours) at 130 C. The properties of 2091 are slightly improved. This
temperature behavior as a new adsantage for Al-Li alloys as compared to 7XXX-series
alloys (Figure 4).
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FIGURE 4

Influence of long holding time at 1301C
on the mechanical properties of various forgings
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The results of five years intensive development on Al-Li alloys at PECHINEY have
been reviewed in this paper. Among other achievements

- 2091 appears capable of replacing 2024, the damage-tolerant alloy in use on major
portions of aircrafts : sheets and thin extrusions (fuselage), plates and thick
extrusions (lower wing). It can also be brought to medium strength (2214-T6 level),
which widens its potential use.
- 8090 gives adequate properties on some product forms, with some possible
applications (fatigue resistant structures) : stringers, tubes, thin forgings.
- CP 276 is a promising candidatc f2r higl strength, ý,_iicaaLons:
forgings, extrusions, plates (upper wing, structural parts) ; 7xxx-T6 or -T7G
replacement.
- The physical and engineering properties remain similar to those of conventional
aluminum alloys, so that aircraft design and manufacturing techniques are unchanged:
same tools, same procedures. The only significant difference lies in scrap
segregation.
- Airline maintenance practices remain unchanged.

The basic property combinations having been established, aircraft manufacturers can
now launch extensive programs for the evaluation of service properties on a large scale,
and for the qualification of the most advanced alloys. This is being done at present with
some customers, using 2091 (sheets, plates and forgings) and 8090 alloys (extrusions).
The qualification procedures would speed up if all producers agreed on a worldwide
standardisation of alloys and tempers.

Taking all the above into consideration, prospects for the large-scale production of
aluminum-lithium are high, especially in the fuselage and other vital components of high-
performance aircraft.
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TABLE 1

TESTING PROCEDURE

Tensile properties
The specimens are taken in the core of the product, except where otherwise indicated.
Toughness :
Same location as for tensile specimens.
Kq : measured with C.T. specimens (minimum thickness : 12 mm).
Kc : measured on 405 mm wide CCT specimens with propagation

of the crack and plastic zone correction.
Kapp : same specimen, but without crack-propagation,

(2ao = 100 mm); no-plastic zone correction.
Bending radius
The specimens are machined in the full thickness.
Fatigue, crack propagation :
The geometry of the specimens and the testing conditions are detailed for each figure.
Corrosion :

Stress corrosion
The results refer to the alternate immersion/emersion test (10mm/50mmm) performed in
3.5% NaCl aqueous solution (test duration : 30 days).
Exfoliation :
The results on AI-Li refer to the normalized EXCO procedire after 48 hours
immersion, since this test turned out to give the best correlation with sea-coast
exposure for Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr alloys (Ref 1). The test duration is 96 hours on
conventional alloys (ASTM G34-80).
Intercrystalline corrosion :
This test performed in NaCl aqueous solutions +H202 (MILH 6088) is not correlated
with stress-corrosion resistance. However, the sensitivity to intercrystalline
corrosion may be observed in the case of sea-coast exposure, in addition to
exfoliation. The results of this test must hence be used very carefully.
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TABLE 2

[AlumInium lithium alloys Conventional alloys

TSX2091 T• 2024

density densty (9/cm  2.57
modulus (GPa) modulus (GPa)

-1 0o6 ) [2 to I 00Cl 22 (Co- 1 x. I I[20" to I0"Cll 229

Thermal conductivity Thermal conductivity
(W/reC) jai 20.C/t00°C] 76/88 (W~m°C) [at 20"C/t00°C] 120
Specific heat Specific heat

(J /kg °C) (at 40-C[ 980 (J /koC) [at 40 °C ] 920

(=lc) [at 20-C[ 100 9.4 2(c )t 5.7

8090 T6. 2014

LtY WEc 1 2.5 density 2.80
modulus (GPa1 modulus 7Ga

Coefficient of linear expansion 22 Coefficient tins. expansion(-C "- 1 X1l06 ) 12 0- to I 00 -C ] ( °C " , x t 06 ) [20 ° to I 0 0 °C ) 2 2 .5

Therrma c Onductivity Thermal conductivity
(OWrC) lot 20*C 100oCl (W/m7C) (at 20°C/t00°C] 151

Specific heat Specific heat
(J/kg9C) [8t 40-C8 (J kgC) [at 40-C] 920

ResisivityResistivity

(p .cm) [a 20=C[ (p~cm) (at 209C3 4.3

CP 276 T6 7075Lo., T8,., II T61°n" '•1 •°
density (g cmn3) 2.58 density ( m
modulus (GPa) modulus (GPa)

Coeffi ent of Iina expansion 2 Coefficient of linear a.panslon 2(°C" - 1 CO0 ) [20- to 1 00"Cj 22(C-1xICS) 2't OC 23.5~(Ctt~)[0toto.Cj 22 C- 1 x106 ) [200 to 100°C]

Thermal conductivity Thermal conductivity
(WamtC) [at 20.CI100.C) 75/83 (W/M'C) [at 200C/100°C3 130

SpecfichowSpecific hrac
(J0C) ft 40ocj C) fat 40C 1

Resistivity Resistivity
,D ,-) ,at 20*C[ 9.- 5 (Poto) [at 20*C 5.2
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TABLE 3

DAMAGE TOLERANT SHEETS

TEMPER T8X T3

THICKNESS 1.2 < t •3.5 mm 1.2 < t! 3.5 mm

TENSILE YSEl YS UTS El
(ME)Pa) (MPa % ) (MPa) (%)

1348 441 369 498 20
1335 459 17 1331 486 22

6298 429 23I 330 479 24

- (MPaVm) (M a4m)LT 151 99 155

TL 137 92 142 93.5

BENDING BENDING RADIUS BENDING RADIUS
r /t J r/ t

J I<3 5 1.5

LT< 3 51.5

JSURFAE N N-EA J N -EA
O P - EA EA

INTERCBYSTALLINE INTERCRYSTALLINE
(gxm) N''o (Im) N%

SSURFAC 250 25-50 0-150 0-75
OORE 150 loo 0- 75 0-75

(Tensile) 30 d SCR (ensile) 30 d.J

5-L 1.6 : < 2mm <she<t250MPas

•1.6 mm sheets
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TABLE 4

x x x x

oa
-J o

0 0

cc

w

0 C

P Ad.0

f i l I I I

ME

'C

F12 2

0

0 cs

ca

C-,

Fc

4n,

40 0 0 0z 0

to 04m
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TARLE 5

DAMAGE TOLERANT SHEETS

TB•P L CPH K TSXT3

THICKNESS [ 1.0< t, 3.5mm 1.2< t 53.5nmm

TENSILE YS UTS El YS UTS El

335419T4 [369 498 2
L 326 435 13 331 486 22

604 291 407 17 330 479 24

TOUG-HESS Kc Kapp Kc Kapp

[ LT 128 a(89 155 '
TL 124 86J 142 93.5

BENDING BENDING RADIUS BENDING FAD;USr r/t r/t
• L ]<<2.5 ,;1.5E JL T <:2.5 |<1.5

SURFUACE P P-TEA N A EA

INTERCRYSTALLINE] INTERCRYSTALLINE
, (% '') [(4ro) (%) ISURFACE 01250 0-5 0-150 0-75OR 1 -50 025 75 0-750 0-75

SSCR (Tnie 3 d. TýTensile) 3 ý0d.
I LT 1 20S<5• 200 < S < 250l MPa * P

1 .6 mm thick sheets
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TABLE 6

13AMAGE TOLERANT SHEETS and PLATES

ThI=CKNESS 3.5 ,t ý =12.7 =MM F 37 =5 S 1=-. 7 =MM

TENSIL.E VS UTS El YS UTS E I

MPa mpa .% MPa MPa %

FTITZ2 411 491 13 368 468 20

363 486 15 334 484 16

9 1 3179443 211 318 468 2

TOUGHN~ESS 
K

LT~
TL P41

BENDING FBENDING RADIUS FBENDING RADIUS

~cE m

FINTERCRYTALLINE1 FW~tcRYSTALLINE

loca FT0W
LLAC ý -2cal

E-~~~ ~~ mmF l __ 0- ý15

t 6 mm
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TABLE 7

[MEDIUM STRENGTH SHEETS AND PLATES]

F-AL-Lo-y- 209121

TI-iCKESS 3.5 r t :5 12.7 Mm 12.7 mm

TENSILE YS UTS El Y UTS El

Ma) MPa) % Pa MPa)%
477 524 9 4540 13
453 513 9 455 505 10
394 470 11 40495 11

TOUGHN(ESS KO(M0 i)K W-m
LT 3540I

SURFCE P

INTEICRYSTALLINE EITECRYSTALLINE1

>T 200~ LIa-35MPa
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TABLE 8

MEDIUM STRENGTH PLATES

57475T851 T7351

THICKNESS 3.5 < t !: 12.7 mm 10.0 < t •25 mm,,

TENSILE YS UTS El YS UTS El
(MPa) (MPa) ( MPa) (MPa) %)

L 455 500 7 475 540 12
LT 455 500 7

60°/1 395 480 9 450 520 12

TOUGHNESS Kc Kc
, (Mam) (MPalm)

I LTI 33
TL 30 30

SURFACE P- EA N - EA

P - EA N - EA

TABLE 9

MEDIUM STRENGTH EXTRUSIONS

ALO 8090 7175"
TEMPER T851 T7351

[ THICKNESS 1.2 < t< 8m 1.1 < t< 2.5 mm=

TENSILE YS urs Ell YS UTS El
(MPa) (MPa) (% i(Pa) (aPa) (%)1
S5440 13 6.8 418 503 13LT465 517 6.3

E)CO *E•
SSURFACE N -EA N -EA

OCFE EA N - EA

SCR (Flexion) MPa. SCR Tensile) 30 d.
>400 MPa > 350 MPa

13 mm thick extrusions
3 to 5 mm thick extrusions (courtesy A.S.)
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TABLE 10

HIGH STRENGTH EXTRUSIONS

IALLOY P267 5

T851 T651

THICKNESS 8< t 30•m 13 mm

TENSILE YS UTS El YS UTS El
MPa MPa • MPa MPa %)

L(F) 532 604 7 562 613 11
662 681 3.5

E446 549 7 525 587 14
specimen withinf a flat part of the extrusions
"" ecimen within an axisymmetric part of the extrusions

TOUGHNI'ESS KO !lam KQ Mam/MPaqm) MPa,/m)

LT 41 31

TL 34 25

NCEE - EA EBZEF~WT B IEBI

INECRYSTALLINE INTERRYSTALLINE

SURFACE pitting IP itting
150 100 60 local.

SCR (Tensile)30d SCR (Tensile)30d.
LTa I a MPa

1 EP T851 T651

THICKNESS 2.0<t•8mm--] <t< mm

TENSILE YS UTS El YS UTS El
(MPa) (UPa) %•/o (U a) (UPa) (%)

493 588 8 562 620 12.51
L L (Ax)J 415 524 3.5
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ARSTRACT

The advantages to be gained by weight reduction of aerospace structures have
encouraged the aluminum industry to develop a family of aluminum alloys which contain
lithium as one of the alloying elements. When alloyed with aluminum, lithium can reduce
the density by approximately three percent and increase the elastic modulus by six percent
for every weight percent added. A new series of aluminum alloys, typified by 2090, 2091,
8090, and 8091, have been developed and are currently being produced in commercial
quantities. These alloys have densities between 7% and 10% lower than the conventional
alloy 7075 with correspondingly higher stiffness. Although a combined set of specific
properties of the Al-Li-X alloys often exceeds those of the conventional aluminum materials
used in aerospace, these properties seem to be much more sensitive to processing
parameters. The strong processing-property relationship is associated with sharp
crystallographic textures that are developed during primary processing and very complex
precipitate microstructures whose distributions are sensitive to quench rates and degree
of deformation prior to aging. This paper describes the processing-microstructure-property
relationships of the new Al-Li-X alloys and focuses on strength, ductility, fracture
toughness, fatigue and stress corrosion properties.

INTRODUCTION

The development of Al-base alloys containing lithium began in Germany in the 1920's
and was primarily concerned at first with additions of very small amounts of lithium to
AI-Zn-Cu alloys to increase their strength (1,2). However, the development of modern
aluminum-lithium alloys can be traced to the discovery by LeBaron in 1942 that lithium
could be a major strengthening element in aluminum-copper alloys (3). Subsequent work by
Hardy and Silcock (4,5) identified the lithium-containing strengthening phases in Al-Cu-Li
alloys and contributed significantly to the scientific understanding of these complex
materials. In the 1950's metallurgists at Alcoa recognized that lithium also increased
the elastic modulus of aluminum and developed the high strength Al-Cu-Li alloy 2020.
Later, metallurgists in Russia (6) developed the Al-Mg-Li alloy 01420 which had a
considerable density advantage over other medium strength aluminum alloys. However,
production problems combined with marginal engineering properties inhibited the widespread
use of these lithium-containing aluminum alloys.

In the early 1970's escalating fuel costs and the desire to develop more
fuel-efficient and high-performance aircraft generated a major interest in materials that
would reduce weight and thereby increase structural efficiency. Reducing the density,
without compromising strength, toughness, and corrosion resistance, has been shown to be
the most efficient way to accomplish this goal (7). Although carbon fiber and boron fiber
non-metallic composites offer a considerable density advantage over all other structural
materials used in aircraft, improvements in the properties of aluminum alloys seemed
desirable due to their relatively low acquisition cost and the aircraft community's
extensive design and manufacturing experience with these materials. Aluminum-lithium alloys
appeared attractive since lithium can reduce the density of aluminum by three percent and
increase the elastic modulus by six percent for every weight percent added (8). These
advantages have encouraged every major aluminum alloy producer in the U.S. and abroad to
develop alloys containing lithium, usually at levels of 2.0 weight percent and higher.
Both ingot metallurgy (I/M) and powder metallurgy (P/M) approaches were used during the
alloy development programs; however, most major advances were made using the former
technique.

Alloy designations and compositions of the new lithium-containing aluminum alloys are
listed in Table 1. Many of these alloys possess good combinations of strength, damage
tolerance and durability and in general are quite weldable. In addition, several have
demonstrated excellent cryogenic and elevated temperature properties. However, the
properties of the new aluminum-lithium alloys appear particularly sensitive to small
variations in composition and processing. This sensitivity seems to be associated with
the difficulty in maintaining metal quality during casting, the presence of
recrystallization inhibiting elements, and the complexity of the microstructure alter
primary processing and heat treatment. As with most aluminum al' ys, microstructural
features of importance for property control of Al-Li alloys include: (a) cast structure,
(b) grain structure and crystallographic texture, (c) volume fraction, size and
distribution of insoluble intermetallic particles and grain boundary precipitates and (d)
coherency, volume fraction and distribution of strengthening precipitates.
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TABLE 1. Current Al-Li Alloys and Compositions.

Alloy 2090 2091 8090 8090A 8091 X8092 X8192
Alcan and

Alcoa C Pechney C Pechtney Alcoa Alcan Alcoa Alcoa

Elemene 816184 4/8185 May 1985 (Late 1985) 3/29185 May 1985 Aug 1985

So 010 0.20 020 010 030 0t0 010
Fe 0 12 0.30 0 30 0.115 0 50 0 15 01t5

Cu 2.4-30 1.8-2.5 1.0-1.6 1.1-1.6 1.8-22 05-08 04-07

Mn 0.05 0.10 0.10 005 010 005 005

Mg 0.25 1.1-1.9 06to1.3 0.8-1.4 05.12 09-14 09-14

Cr 0.05 0A10 0.10 0.05 010 0.05 0.05

Ni - - - - - - _

Zn 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.10 0.25 010 010

Ti 0.15 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.15 015

Li 1.9-2.6 1.7-2.3 2.2-2.7 2.1-2.7 24-2.8 2.1-2 7 23-29

Zr 0.080.15 0.04-0.16 0.04-0.16 0.08-0.15 0.08-0.16 0.08-1.5 0.08-1.5

Other: Each 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 005 005

Total 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 015

'Numbers Shown Are Either Maximums or Ranges

MICROSTRUCTURE AND DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR

Cast Structure:

Casting problems have been associated with the development of Al-Li alloys since
Alcoa's entry with alloy 2020. Some of these are related to the reactivity of
lithium-containing aluminum alloys and associated safety problems which have necessitated
the use of modified refractories and degassing procedures, protective inert cover gases
and/or surface fluxes during melting and casting, and special ingot cooling techniques
(some employing organic coolants in place of water). These techniques have minimized the
hazards of casting Al-Li alloys and current work is focusing on improving the qua)ity of
the as-cast product. The "as-cast quality" of ingot depends on both the surface quality,
which determines the amount of scalping prior to further processing, and the internal
structure which determines the processing steps necessary to produce the desired
microstructure-property relationship. There can be, of course, some casting defects which
are impossible to remove during subsequent processing. In addition to having a high
surface quality and a crack free ingot, the ingot should be free of spherical voids and
blisters and have a medium-fine grain structure, a consistent composition throughout, a
low inclusion and alkali impurity content, and a low gas content (9).

A fine cast grain structure reduces porosity and the tendency for ingot cracking.
Aluminum-lithium alloys have been found to be more difficult to grain refine than
conventional aluminum alloys (10). The difficulty has been partly associated with the
presence of zirconium which is used to control the wrought grain structure, since zirconium
enhances the formation of twinned columnar grains (TCG) (11). Zirconium has beneficial
effects, of course, since it forms the coherent Al 3Zr during ingot preheat which is very
efficient in inhibiting recrystallization without the adverse effects on fracture toughness
that is sometimes associated with large A11 2 (Fe,Nn) 3 Si, Al9Mn 3 Si, and Al 5 0 Cu2 KMn3 particles
present in many 2XXX alloys. During normal ingot breakdown, hnt workn-g and subsequent
heat treatment, the Al3Zr dispersoids inhibit recrystallization although the cast grains
do elongate in the direction of metal flow. Consequently, in the final produce most Al-
Li alloys are unrecrystallized, and the cast grain structure relates directly to the grain
structure.

Typical grain refining problems include a non-uniform grain size and the formation
of twinned columnar grains (TCG) which not only result in increased cracking during
processing but also reduce the elongation of the final product as shown in Figure 1. The
as-cast grain size correlates well with both the toughness and the stress corrosion
resistance of the final product. A fine as-cast grain size reduces fracture toughness,
Figure 2, and fatigue crack growth resistance, since it minimizes the beneficial crack
branching and the tortuous crack path often observed in larger-grained aluminum alloys.
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Figure 1. The effect of twin columnar grains and lithium content on the elongation of Al-

Li alloys (From Labarre et al., reference 10).

Grain Size Affects Toughness

2-

Decressino Grain Size---.

Figure 2. A schematic illustration of the increase in toughness with decreasing strength
and increasing grain size (From Labarre et al., reference 10).
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Figure 3. The effect of as-cast grain structure on the stress corrosion behavior of 8090-
T851 plate. Base-line data of 2012-T651 and 7075-T651 is shown for comparison (Courtesy
of A. Gray, Alcan International).

However, a fine as-cast grain size has been shown to have beneficial effects on the stress
corrosion resistance of aluminum-lithium alloys, Figure 3. A reduction in grain size
decreases the slip length and reduces the stress concentrations at grain boundaries thus
reducing the mechanical component of stress corrosion cracking.

Inclusions may originate from the lining of the furnace, the flux, or from the
presence of certain impurities, e.g., iron and silicon. The effect of iron content on the
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strength/toughness of alloy 2020 aged to the T8 temper (12) is shown in Figure 4. Molten
metal filtering, fluxless or inert gas casting, and high purity starter materials are
common methods used to minimize inclusion problems. Besides the well-known relationship
between inclusion content and fracture toughness, a high silicon content is believed to
have a detrimental effect on the corrosion properties of Al-Li alloys (13). For
compositions containing greater than 0.08 wt.% Si, the equilibrium AlLiSi phase forms upon
solidification and is retained through all subsequent thermal mechanical treatments. This
phase serves as an active nucleation site for surface pitting upon exposure to salt water,
and greatly diminishes the material's resistance to stress corrosion cracking.
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Figure 4. The effect of iron content on the strength/toughness relationship of 2090 (From
Ashton et al., reference 12).

Precipitate Structure, Deformation Behavior and Fracture:

Al-Li: When binary Al-Li alloys containing more than 1 wt.% lithium are quenched from
the single-phase field and aged at a temperature below the solvus, homogeneous
precipitation of the metastable ordered phase 6' (Al 3Li) occurs. For alloys containing
more than 1.7 wt.% Li it may be impossible to suppress 6' formation during quenching evenwhen using ice water as the quenching medium (14). These precipitates have an L1 2 type
superlattice structure, a spherical shape, and a cube/cube orientation with the aluminum
matrix (15,16). Although they can be sheared by moving dislocations, they impede their
motion and, consequently, greatly improve the strength over that of unalloyed aluminum.
During artificial aging the 6' precipitates coarsen but retain their coherency and
spherical morphology to relatively large sizes (>50 nm). A change in deformation mode
from shearing tc Orowan looping does not occur during practical heat-treatment times and
temperatures.

In commercial Al-Li alloys that contain zirconium the small (= 50 nim) coherent,
ordered Al Zr dispersoids that form during the ingot preheat are isostructural with Al 3Li
and can act as nucleation sites for these precipitates. These composite precipitates are
often observed coexisting with the homogeneously nucleated 6'. High temperatures and/or
long aging times at normal aging temperatures result in the heterogeneous precipitation
of the equilibrium 6 (AlLi) phase at grain boundaries and other planar interfaces. These
precipitates consume lithium from the surrounding region and produce a lithium-depleted
precipitate-free-zone (PFZ) adjacent to the grain boundary. The microstructural features
just described are shown in the transmission electron micrographs of Figure 5.

When the 6' precipitates are sheared by dislocations during deformation, their
strengthening effect is reduced as both the degree of order and the precipitate size on
the glide plane is reduced when the precipitate is sheared. Although dislocations move
in pairs (superdislocations) in order to minimize the creation of antiphase domain
boundaries in the 6', their shearing results successively in a local decrease in resistance
to further dislocation motion, a concentration of slip into intense shear bands and a
reduction in ductility and fracture toughness. Sanders and Starke (14) have presented
clear evidence of such inhomogeneous deformation, and Cassada et al. (17) have shown how
the deformation can be homogenized and ductility improved by the addition of non-shearable
precipitates. Since PFZ's are weaker than the precipitation-hardened matrix they can also
lead to strain localization, thus further lowering the ductility and fracture toughness.
This adverse effect is enhanced by the presence of the coarse grain boundary precipitates
which may fracture or act as stress risers and preferential sites for microvoid nucleation
and growth. Because of the severe strain localization effects associated with 6' and
PFZ's, all aluminum alloys containing lithium that are being developed for commercial use
contain other alloying elements in order to modify the precipitate types and sequences and
thereby develop acceptable combinations of strength and toughness.
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Figure 5. Trans~mission electron micrographs of an AI-Li alloy aged 24 h at 363K: (a)
Bright-field image showing Al Li in the -matrix, AlLi at grain boundaries and PFZ. (b) Dark
field image showing the shearing of A13Li that occurs during deformation (Courtesy of W.A.
Cassada).

AF-Li-Mg: The effect of magnesium additions on the phase equilibria of At-Li alloys

has been reported by a number of investigators (6,18,19). Magnesium decreases the
solubility of lithium in aluminum at all temperatures below about 425*C (20). Similarly,
the solubility of magnesium in aluminum is drastically reduced by the presence of lithium.
Beyond the region of solid solution, in Al-Li-Mg ternary alloys with compositions close
to the Al-Li binary, the decomposition of the supersaturated solid solution occurs via the
6' to 6 precipitation sequence. However, as the composition of the ternary alloy is varied
from the Al-Li binary trwards the Al-Mg binary by increasing the magnesium to lithium
ratio, the phase that is in equilibrium with the a solid solution changes from 6 to
Al MgLi. When supersaturated Al-Li-Mg alloys of practical interest are aged at
temperatures below about 240*C, the precipitation sequence occurs as follows:

as -a. + 6' - a, + 6 + Al 2MgLi - a. + Al 2MgLi

where am, a,, and a., refer to the supersaturated, the metastable and the equilibrium a
solid solutions, respectively.

The 6' phase that forms in Al-Mg-Li alloys is similar to that which occurs in the
Al-Li binary. AIMgLi has a cubic a-Mn crystal structure and forms as rods along the <ll0>
directions of the matrix (19). This phase is incoherent with the matrix, and nucleates
predominately along the grain boundaries, dislocations and other structural
inhomogeneities, Figure 6. consequently, it does not contribute to precipitation
hardening. AI3Li is the only phase responsible for the strength of Al-Li-Mg alloys, with
the magnesium contributing to some solid solution hardening (21). Therefore, the
deformation behavior is coarse-planar, similar to that which occurs in Al-Li binary alloys,
and the extensive strain localization that develops during deformation leads to premature
failure. The lithium-rich Al2KgLi phase that precipitates along grain and subgrain
boundaries results in the formation of 4' PFZ's during prolonged artificial aging. As
discussed previously, these zones, and their associated coarse grain boundary precipitates,
have deleterious effects on ductility, fracture toughness, and possibly corrosion
resistance (18).

Al-Li-Cu: The addition of copper decreases the maximum solid solubility of lithium
in aluminum at all temperatures (5). Copper in solid solution does not influence the basic
character of the 6' precipitation reaction (22), but it does introduce additional
beneficial precipitation reactions that occur independent of the 6' reaction. The nature
of the metastable and equilibrium phases that form within this allo" system have been shown
to be dependent an the Cu:Li ratio end the aging temperature (5). For example, during
aging at temperatures typical of commercial aging practices (120* to 200*C) the
decomposition of the solid solution in a 2090 type alloy (Al-2.2Li-2.TCu-0.12Zr) results
in the formation of the metastable e' (Al Cu-the primary strengthening phase in Al-Cu
alloys) and the equilibrium T, phase (AlCuL?) (5,23,24). Al 2Cu has not been observed for
Cu:Li ratios less than approximately 1.3. AI2Cu has a tetragonal crystal structure and the
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precipitates form as platelets parallel to the (100) planes of the matrix. T, has a
hexagonal crystal structure with a - 0.497 and c = 0.934 nm and also forms as thin
platelets but with a (111) habit plane. In commercial Al-Li-Cu alloys such as 2090, T, is
the predominaet copper bearing strengthening phase present after artificial aging to the
near peak strength condition, although e' may be present to a lesser degree. Figure 7 is
a TEN of a 2090-type alloy showing the complex precipitate structure after aging to peak
strength.

-*. r P1.

Figure 6. Bright-field micrograph showing the preferential nucleation of rod-like Al~gLi
phase precipitates in a peak-aged Al-2Li-4Mg-0.12Zr alloy (Courtesy of G.H. Narayanan).

Figure 7. Transmission micrographs of Al-2.4Li-2.43Cu-0.l8Zr alloy solution heat treated
at 773K and aged 24h at 463K showing a complex precipitate structure that includes 0', T1,
6', and Al 3Zr (P'). (a) Bright field, (b) dark field of one variant of the T, precipitates
(Courtesy of W.A. Cassada).
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Both T, and 81 nucleate heterogeneously on dislocations and low angle grain
boundaries, and other substructural features, Figure 5. Al 3Li normally is the first
precipitate that forms during the aging of Al-Li-CU alloys having compositions of
commercial interest. Subsequent precipitation of T, and e' may reduce the volume fraction
and alter the distribution of 6' since T, incorporates lithium and artificial aging may
result in some reversion and reprecipitation of 6'. Although Noble and Thompson (23)
and Gregson and Flower (25) have suggested that growth of the T, platelets is sustained by
lithium from solid solution rather than dissolution of the 6' particles, Sanders (26) has
clearly shown that during growth the T, precipitates cut through the 6' precipitates and
may consume them, Figure 9. Reducing the volume fraction of 6' is beneficial in reducing
the degree of strain localization (14).

Figure 8. Weak beam dark field image showing the preferential nucleation of T, on matrix
dislocations (Courtesy of G.H. Narayanan).

It

Figure 9. Dark-field micrograph showing T1 precipitates cutting through and consuming
Al 3Li precipitates (Courtesy of T.H. Sanders, Jr.).



Apart from the metastable 0' and equilibrium T, precipitates, the addition of copper
also introduces another copper-containing phase, T2, having the stoichiometry of Al 6CuLi3
(5) which nucleates predominately on high angle boundaries. Electron (27-30) and x-ray
diffraction (29) analyses of this phase provide strong evidence that T. displays five fold
icosahedral symmetry. The formation of the T phase particles (which are richer in lithium
than 6') along the grain boundaries lead to Lhe development of 6' PFZ's adjacent to these
boundaries, Figure 10, with concomitant reduction in ductility and fracture toughness.
Cassada et al. (29) have shown that in 2090-type Al-Li alloys the T2 phase is stable over
the temperature range of 170*-520*C. Consequently, grain boundary precipitation of this
phase should be anticipated in products that are slowly cooled or aged at temperatures
above 170'C.

0 2 2 1 1

Figure 10. Micrographs illustrating grain boundary precipitates and associated PFZ: (a)
Bright-field micrograph with T2 grain boundary precipitates with five-fold diffraction
symmetry arrowed. (b) Al 3Li dark field showing the location of grain boundary and grain
boundary precipitates (Courtesy of W.A. Cassada).

Early work by Price and Kelly (31) on Al-Cu single crystals aged to precipitate 9'
indicated that el was not sheared but was looped and bypassed by moving dislocations in
accordance with the Orowan model of strengthening. However, Starke and Lin (32) clearly
showed that when the Al-Cu-Li alloy 2020 was aged to peak strength, where both eI and 6'
were present, deformation occurred by coarse planar slip. Huang and Ardell (33) obtained
indirect evidence that T is looped and bypassed by glissile dislocations, confirming an
earlier suggestion by SaInfort and Guyot (34). The former authors aged an Al-Li-Cu alloy
to produce 6' and T, then applied a reversion treatment to eliminate 6'. However, Jata and
Starke (35) showed direct evidence of T, shearing in an Al-Li-Cu alloy which also contained
e' and 6' precipitates. Shearing of T, and 81 when 6' is present may result from the
superdislocations associated with 6' having a pileup force sufficient to shear these
partially coherent precipitates.

Although both 0' and T, may be sheared in the presence of 6', they do appear to
decrease the extent of strain localization that occurs in binary Al-Li alloys. The
resistance that a shearable strengthening precipitate offers to a glissile dislocation
depends on a number of factors which include the coherency strain field, the interfacial
energy, the internal structure of the precipitate, etc. For ordered precipitates, such
as 6', the strengthening mechanism associated with the internal structure is reduced by
shearinp. The small lattice misfit (-0.18%)(15) and the small interfacial energy (180
ergs/cm ) (36) between 6' and the matrix suggest that these strengthening mechanisms are
not important for 6'. However, the much larger misfits and interfacial energies between
0', T, and the matrix suggest that these strengthening mechanism. do operate when these
precipitates are present. Neither strengthening mechanism is as effectively destroyed by
particle shearing as is order strengthening and, therefore, the tendency for strain
localization by work softening on the glide plans is reduced when 8' and T, are present.

Al-Li-Cu-Mg: When magnesium is added to Al-Li alloys containing copper, matrix
precipitation of S' (Al 2CuNg) occurs. The exact nature of the phase equilibria of the
quaternary Al-Li- Cu-Mg alloys depends on the relative concentrations of all three alloying
elements. For example, the addition of small amounts (0.5 to 1.0 wt.%) of magnesium to
a high copper alloy such as 2090 suppresses the formation of 0' and introduces the S' phase
(37). Since S' contains no. lithium 6' precipitation is not markedly influenced by the

magnesium addition and T, remains the dominant secondary phase in such an alloy. For
alloys such as Al-3Cu-l.6Li-0.SMg little or no 6' forms and there appears to be equal
amounts of T, end S' (37). In higher lithium - lower copper alloys such as 8090, S', which
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precipitates with 6' and a small amount of T,, becomes the dominant Cu-bearing phase
(25,38), Figure 11. As tae magnesium to copper ratio is progressively increased, the
precipitation of T is fully suppressed and S' becomes the primary Cu-bearing strengthening
phase. This Is the case for 2091 which has a nominal composition of
Al-2Li-2.2Cu-l.5Mg-0.8Zr (39,40). When the concentration of magnesium exceeds that of
copper the Al2 gLi phase may precipitate in addition to S, (41).

The S' phase has an orthorhombic crystal structure (a = 0.405 nm; b = 0.905 nm; c =
0.72 nm) and forms initially as rods or needles aligned along the <100> directions in the
matrix. The precipitates are partially coherent with the matrix and show a strong tendency
for heterogeneous nucleation along matrix dislocations, low angle grain boundaries and
other structural inhomogeneities. However, unlike the case of T, precipitation, the
heterogeneous precipitation of S' does not result in PFZ's along either low or high angle
grain boundaries. A T2-type phase (possibly Al 6Cu(LiMg) 3) has been observed on grain
boundaries of 8090-type alloys and, similar to such precipitation in Al-Li-Cu alloys, it
does result in PFZ's. The combination of these microstructural features may lead to low
ductility, fracture toughness, and corrosion resistance although the presence of S. in the
matrix certainly minimizes these effects. Crooks et al. (42) and Crooks and Starke (37)
have clearly shown that when S' is present in Al-Li-Cu-Mg alloys strain localization is
suppressed indicating that the precipitate is not sheared by glissile dislocations. These
observations were later confirmed by Gregson and Flower (25). The S' precipitates do not
have densely packed slip planes parallel to the matrix slip planes and are, therefore,
unlikely to be penetrated by dislocations (25).

A schematic :epresentation of the various phases found in basic as well as the more
complex Al-Li-X systems that encompass modern Al-Li alloys is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 11. Micrographs of the S' and T, precipitates in an 8090 alloyz B = 001. (a)
Bright field, (b) Dark field (Courtesy of R. Sinko).
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Figure 12. A schematic illustration of the precipitate phases that form in Al-Li-X alloys
(from Narayanan and Quist).

EFFECT OF PROCESSING ON MICROSTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT AND PROPERTIES

As mentioned previously, the first Al-Li-X alloys that were developed for
commercialization suffered from low ductility and fracture toughness. These problems were
primarily associated with strain localization and grain boundary precipitates, and alloying
additions and processing methods were selected to minimize these problems. A variety of
production methods, including rapid solidification and powder metallurgy consolidation,
mechanical alloying, and ingot casting have been used for the development of the new Al-Li
alloys. Rapid solidification and mechanical alloying were used as a means of reducing the
grain size and extending solid solubility; however, ingot casting has proven to be the
most feasible method for the production of large plate and extrusion products and is being
used for the alloys that are currently in commercial production. However, powder
metallurgy methods, including mechanical alloying, may offer advantages for certain product
forms such as forgings.

Processing begins with homogenization to reduce segregation, remove the low-melting
nonequilibrium phases, and thus impiove workability. This thermal treatment also serves
to precipitate the dispersoid-forming elements, such as those containing zirconium, so that
they may perform their role of grain control during subsequent processing. One must be
very careful in going to the final homogenization temperature to ensure that the
low-melting phases are dissolved before their melting temperatures are reached. A heating
rate of 10 C/hr from 315*C to the normal homogenization temperature of 543*C is frequently
used. The atmosphere used in the homogenization treatment should be relatively dry in
order to minimize oxidation and hydrogen pickup. One also needs to be concerned about
lithium loss from the surface (43). The homogenization treatment is followed by hot
working for ingot breakdown and shape change to the appropriate product form. The wrought
product is then solution heat treated, quenched, possibly worked, and aged to develop the
desired microstructure. The temperature, amount of deformation prior to aging, etc.,
depend on the alloy composition and the final microstructure and properties that are
desired.

Density and Elastic Modulus:

Lithium is the lightest metallic element and, with the exception of beryllium, is the
only metal that both increases the modulus and reduces the density when alloyed with
aluminum. Although the presence of heavier elements such as copper will somewhat offset
the density advantage afforded by lithium, the overall reduction in density achieved will
still be dominated by the amount of lithium added (44), Figure 13. Several investigators
have developed empirical equations to predict alloy densities from known composition. One
such formula by Peel et al. (38) is as follows:
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Density (g/cc) = 2.71 + 0.024%Cu + 0.018%Zn + 0.022%Mn

-0.079%Li - 0.01%Mg - 0.004%Si.

In this equation the elemental concentrations are expressed in weight percent.

The modulus enhancement of aluminum by lithium additions is due to both solid solution
effects as well as to the precipitation of lithium bearing compounds, and will change
relative to both the amount of lithium added and the prior thermal treatment (45,46).
Copper has a slight beneficial effect and magnesium a slightly negative effect on the
modulus of aluminum (47,48). Recent studies by O'Dowd et al. (49) for 2090-type alloys
and Broussaud and Thomas (50) for Al-Li binary alloys have shown that a maximum in modulus
occurs just prior to the peak strength condition, Figure 14. Using the law of mixtures
and a modqlus for aluminum of 80.7 GPa O'Dowd et al. calculated a modulus for 6' of 97 GPa
and a modulus for T¶ of approximately 350 GPa. They observed a sharp drop in modulus with
the precipitation of the icosahedral T2 phase. Their data suggested that T2 has anextremely low intrinsic modulus and is very detrimental to the elastic properties of
Al-Li-Cu alloys. Figure 15 shows a comparison of the modulus of elasticity of several
Al-Li-X and baseline aluminum alloys (51).
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Figure 13. A comparison of densities for several Al-Li and conventional alloys (From
wakeling, reference 51).
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alloy. Precipitation occurs as indicated on the figure (From O'Dowd et al., reference 49).
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Figure 15. A comparison of Young's modulus for several Al-Li and conventional alloys (From
Wakeling, reference 51).

Grain Structure and Crystallographic Texture:

Starke and Lin (32) showed that grain structure and texture can have a significant
effect on the ductility of aluminum-lithium alloys. They related the poor ductility and
fracture toughness of a 2020 alloy plate product to a partially recrystallized structure,
very large recrystallized grains, and a high volume fraction of large inclusions. They were
able to significantly improve the ductility of 2020 by thermomechanical treatments that
produced either a completely recrystallized structure with small recrystallized grains or
a completely unrecrystallized structure with a sharp deformation texture. Subsequently,
Lin (52) showed that when PFZ's are present the grain aspect ratio of the recrystallized
grains also has a major effect on the deformation behavior and fracture mode.

For alloys that deform by planar slip and/or have soft PFZ's, e.g., 2020, large
recrystallized grains result in long slip lengths which produce large stress concentrations
at grain boundaries and enhance low-energy intergranular fracture. Deformation is
localized within the PFZ only when this region is favorably oriented for slip. This is
always the case for equiaxed grains but occurs with less frequency for elongated grains
when the stress axis is parallel to the long grain dimension. Grain boundary
misorientation, i.e., texture, also plays a role in determining slip length and type of
fracture. Grain boundaries can be a major barrier to slip if the misorientation is large,
which is the usual case for recrystallized aluminum alloys. However, grain boundaries may
not inhibit slip if the misorientation is small, e.g., for unrecrystallized materials with
sharp deformation textures (53) (this is the situation for most Al-Li alloy products).
The deformation process, i.e., the operative slip system(s), strongly depends on the
crystal orientation. Shape accommodation, due to the constraint of material flow, varies
with the crystal orientation and the misorientation between adjacent grains.

Small grains and large misorientations enhance multiple slip due to von Mises
criterion, which may reduce stress concentrations at grain boundaries and the incidence
of intergranular fracture. However, when the grain size is larger than some critical
value, (which depends on the strength of the boundary, the degree of slip planarity, etc.)
a large misorientation produces an effective barrier to slip, resulting in a stress
concentration which may increase the incidence of intergranular fracture. A sharp
deformation texture enhances slip continuity across grain boundaries and increases the
probability of higher energy transgranular fracture. However, if slip is coarse-planar
and strain localization extensive, the fracture toughness may be low even though the
fracture mode is transgranular (25).

The desired grain structure may depend on the stress condition (54). Plane stress
fracture toughness is believed to be controlled by the amount of plastic deformation
occurring in a large plastic zone and a fine recrystallized grain structure aids in
producing a maximum amount of plastic deformation. On the other hand, plane strain
fracture toughness may be more influenced by grain boundary particles and increased
toughness may result from a large grain boundary spacing. In Al-li alloys these effects
are particularly important, and it is found that sheet material with an unrecrystallized
fine grain size often produce the highest plane stress toughness whereas unrecrystallized
coarse grained thick section material is best for high plane strain fracture toughness
(54).

In addition to its effect on deformation and fracture modes, texture may have a
significant effect on strength as predicted by the Taylor relationship: a = MT, where a
is the yield strength, r the critical resolved shear strength on (111) planes and M an
orientation factor which averages the distribution of grain orientations. When this
distribution is isotropic, M = 3. The textures produced in aluminum alloys depend on a
variety of parameters which include alloy content, precipitate structure and deformation
mode, grain size and shape, starting texture, degree of recrystallization, directionality



of deformation, and temperature of deformation. The crystallographic texture usually cannot
be simply described since it may consist of a number of deformation and recrystallization
components.

Commercial aluminum-lithium alloys normally have very strongly developed textures with
resultant anisotropic properties (55-64). Both Al-Li-Cu-Zr and Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr alloys
exhibit pronounced yield stress and ductility anisotropy in sheet, plate, and extruded
products. In sheet products the texture is normally uniform throughout the thickness and
the mechanical properties only vary with angle of the stress axis to the rolling direction
(64), Figure 16. However, in thicker products, e.g., plate and extrusions, the texture

may vary throughout the thickness resulting in an additional anisotropy, Figure 17 (62).
Some of the through-thickness texture variation is usually associated with a limited amount
of recrystallization that normally occurs near the surface. In addition to anisotropic
effects due to crystallographic texture, variation in properties throughout a product may
be due to variations in volume fraction and distribution of the strengthening and grain
boundary precipitates (13). Rapid heat-up rates during solution heat treatment, e.g.,
associated with salt baths, may decrease the degree of anisotropy, Figure 16 (64).
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Figure 16. The mechanical properties of Al-Li alloy 8090 as a function of solution heat
treatment practice and angle to the rolling direction (From Reynolds et al., reference 64).

The sharp textures that occur in Al-Li-X-Zr alloys are stror-ly associated with the
use of zirconium as a grain refiner and recrystallization inhibit, In addition, lithium
probably has a contributory effect (65). Unless special procedures are applied no
significant amount of recrystallization occurs in Al-Li-X-Zr alloys during ingot breakdown
or subsequent thermomechanical processing, including intermediate anneals and solution heat
treatments. This results in a very well defined deformation texture and the consequential
effects mentioned previously. Cross rolling may spread the predominant poles and decrease
the degree of anisotropy (12,58). As noted earlier, recrystallization textures normally
lead to more isotropic properties and a very fine recrystallized grain size offers
advantages under plane stress conditions (assuming grain boundary effects do not dominate).
Sheet products of two alloys, 2091 and 8090, which are being marketed in the recrystallized
condition to optimize their plane stress fracture toughness.

Alloying additions and/or microstructural features that homogenize deformation
normally reduce the effect that a sharp texture has on property variations. Although
Hirsch et al. (60) have shown that some control over texture may be obtained by controlling
the initial texture, grain shape and aging, the anisotropy of properties associated with
the texture of commercial Al-Li-X alloys is still a major problem and production methods
need to be developed to produce the desired texture in all product forms.

Quench Sensitivity and Grain Boundary Precipitates:

The primary purpose of quenching age-hardenable aluminum alloys is to maintain a large
degree of supersaturation of solute atoms homogeneously distributed in solid solution.
This permits precipitation of an optimum concentration and distribution of hardening
particles during the aging treatment. As quench rates decrease, more time is allowed for
solute atoms to migrate to grain boundaries or precipitate as matrix phases. Grain
boundaries act as heterogeneous nucleation sites by reducing the free energy barrier to
nucleation (66). When thermodynamic and kinetic demands are satisfied, precipitation can
occur along the grain boundary and enhance intergranular cracking, grain boundary
decohesion and premature material failure (43).

Slow quench rates are unavoidable in very thick plate or heavy section forgings and
under such conditions precipitation of grain boundary phases may occur. Lewis at el. (13)
have shown that when 8090 is quenched from the solution treatment temperature at rates
slower than 10*C/sec, precipitation of the icosahedral T, phase occurs at high angle grain
boundaries. These brittle precipitates can lead to low fracture toughness by acting as
stress risers and preferential sites for microvoid nucleation and growth (67).
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Figure 17. (a) Through thickness variation in longitudinal yield stress, (b) Through
thickness variation in intensity of texture components, (c) Variation in the calculated
Taylor factor (M) through the thickness (From Vasudevan et al., reference 62).

Colvin and Starke (68) have determined time-temperature- transformation diagrams for
the precipitation of both the T. and S phases for two compositional variants of 8090,
Figure 18. A solute-rich Al-2.58Li-l.36Cu-0.9Mg-0.13Zr alloy exhibited a greater
sensitivity to quenching rates than did a solute-lean Al-2.28Li-0.86Cu-0.9Mg-0.13Zr alloy.
Colvin and Starke related the precipitation of the T. and S phases with the fracture
toughness of the alloy, Figure 19, and concluded that T2 was the principal cause for the
loss of mechanical properties in poorly quenched 8090. Staley (69) has recently determined
TTT diagrams and related mechanical properties for 2090 and has found results similar to
those obtained for 8090.

Strengthening Precipitates:

Engineering properties important in the design of Al-Li alloys for aerospace
applications include a proper balance between strength, ductility, fracture toughness,
fatigue resistance, formability, and corrosion resistance. The volume fraction, size,
spacing, and distribution of the strengthening precipitates are important microstructural
features that impact all or these properties. Processing of the wrought product to
optimize the microstructure and properties begins with the proper selection of the solution
heat-treatment temperature. This treatment should ensure that the maximum amount of solute
has been put in solid solution and that the rate of heat-up and maximum temperature does
not result in nonequilibrium eutectic melting (70). For most Al-Li-X alloys the maximum
solution heat treatment temperature has been determined to be approximately 545*C (43).
The solution heat treatment is followed by a quench which should be sufficiently rapid to
prevent deleterious precipitation of grain boundary phases, as discussed previously,
without causing quench residual stresses that will produce warping. The warping issue is
more serious than with normal aluminum alloys due to the relatively high solution treatment
temperatures and low thermal conductivity associated with Al-Li alloys.

Quenching is often followed by some type of cold work in order to redistribute the
quenched in residual stresses. However, for Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Cu-Mg alloys that contain
e, T1, and S' strengthening precipitates, cold work prior to aging is used in conjunction
with the aging temperature to control the distribution of the precipitates. Deformation
prior to aging increases the dislocation density and thereby the number of nucleating sites
for heterogeneous precipitation. Since the dislocations would also be in the vicinity of
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the grain boundary, precipitation of the strengthening precipitates would be encouraged
in this region, thus minimizing the probability of PFZ formation. Dislocations are most
effective as nucleation sites for those precipitates that have large interfacial energies
and/or strains, e.g., e0, T, and S', but have no significant effect on the nucleation of
6'.
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Figure 18. Time-temperature-transformation curves showing volume percents of T, and S
phases. (a) T2 for Al-2.58Li-l.36Cu-0.9Mg-0.l3Zr (rich) alloy; (b) T2 for Al-2.28Li-O.86Cu-
0.9Mg-o.13Zr (lean) alloy; (c) S for the rich alloy and (d) S for the lean alloy (From
Colvin and Starke, reference 68).
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Figure 19. Iso mechanical lines showing the percent loss of Charpy energy values as a
function of time at various temperatures (a) rich 8090 alloy and (b) lean 8090 alloy (From
Colvin and Starke, reference 68).



Figure 20(a) shows the effects of different amounts of deformation prior to aging on
the number density of the T1 precipitates formed during aging for various times at 190

0
C

(71). Since strength is related to the precipitate structure, there is a corresponding
effect on strength, as shown in Figure 20(b). The significance of this data relates to
commercial processing and different product forms, since a nonuniform distribution of
deformation prior to aging can result to wide variances in strength within a product. Some
product forms, such as complex forgings and those formed by superplastic deformation, are
not easily conducive to cold deformation prior to aging. Consequently, there is interest
in examining heat treatment procedures and/or alloying additions that may aid in the
nucleation of the strengthening precipitates in a way that is similar to the effect of
dislocations.

Lewis et al. (13) have improved the fracture toughness and stress corrosion resistance
of 8090 by aging at 150

0
C instead of the commonly used 190

0
C. Pitcher (72) has recently

shown that a slow heat-up rate to the aging temperature can lead to a better balance of
tensile strength and toughness in 8091 than a rapid heat-up rate when deformation prior
to aging is impossible. He relates the enhanced precipitation of S' to the release of
vacancies, as the 6' precipitates grow during the slow heat up. These vacancies assist the
formation of homogeneous S'. A slow beat-up rate has the same effect as a duplex age,
i.e., at a low temperature followed by aging at a high temperature. Both a slow heat-up
rate to the aging temperature and a low - high temperature duplex age are common practices
for 7XXX alloys. Recent studies by Blackburn et al. (73) have demonstrated that small
additions of indium to 2090 can aid in the nucleation of both T, and 0'. This has an
effect similar to a 3 to 4% stretch, when compared with an indium-free alloy.

Ashton et al. (43) have established that a combination of cold work (up to 7%) prior
to aging and a low aging temperature can significantly improve the strength-toughness
relationship in both 2090 and 8091. The combined effect of stretch, aging time, and aging
temperature on yield strength and toughness is shown in Figures 21 and 22. As mentioned,
deformation increases the number of nucleation sites for e', T, and S'. Lowering the aging
temperature inoreames the degree of supersaturation and the driving force for nucleation
of the strengthening precipitates. Consequently, higher strengths than realized at higher
aging temperatures may be obtained. In addition, since diffusion rates are decreased, the
size and volume fraction of the grain boundary precipitates are also decreased, which
produces an improvement in the fracture toughness.
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Figure 20. Effect of stretch on the precipitation and strength of an Al-2.4Li-2.4Cu-0.l8Zr
alloy. (a) Number density of T, as a function of aging time at 463K for various degrees
of stretch prior to aging and (b) corresponding yield strength vs. aging time (From
Cascada, Shiflet and Starke, reference 71).
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Figure 22. Effect of percent stretch and aging practice on the yield strength and Charpy
impact energy of 8091 plate. (a) L orientation, (b) LT orientation (From Ashton et al.,
reference 43).

In general, for alloys that contain a low volume fraction of constituent phases and
grain boundary precipitates, the fracture toughness is controlled by the deformation
behavior, being maximized when deformation is homogeneous (35). Jata and Starke (35)
showed that the fracture toughness variation with aging time can be quantitatively related
to the changes in slip planarity, i.e., the fracture toughness decreases as the slip band
width decreases and the slip band spacing increases. They also determined (75) that slip
localization decreases with decreasing temperature, thus explaining the major reason for
the large improvement in fracture toughness with decreasing temperature. The higher
fracture toughness at cryogenic temperatures has also been attributed to: (a) low melting
point grain boundary phases which solidify at low temperatures and remain liquid at room
temperature (75,76), (b) a larger number of crack delaminations perpendicular to the short
transverse direction or perpendicular to the fracture surface in an L-T oriented specimen
(77,78) and in plane crack deflections (78) and (c) higher strain hardening capacity at
low temperatures (79). The Jata and Starke model is consistent with the increase in strain
hardening capacity at low temperatures.

The optimum microstructure for fatigue crack initiation resistance is consistent with
that required for high fracture toughness (80). However, the situation is somewhat
different for fatigue crack growth resistance (81). Lin and Starke (82) have shown that
a tortuous crack path and crack branching, both of which are enhanced by coarse planar
slip, are desirable for a high fatigue crack growth resistance in aluminum alloys. The
torturous crack path reduces the "crack driving force" due to extrinsic effects which
include roughness-induced crack closure (83-85). The propensity of Al-Li alloys to deform
by coarse planar slip results in a significant improvement in fatigue crack growth
resistance under both constant amplitude (54,85-87) and variable amplitude loading (88)
when compared with conventidnal high strength aluminum alloys. Figure 23, taken from the
work of Ritchie and co-workers (89), compares the crack growth behavior of 2090-T8E41 (T-L
orientation) with that for two different tempers of 2124 and 7150.
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Aluminum-lithium alloys have not demonstrated the same significant advantages over
baseline alloys for short crack growth resistance (90). This is partially the result Of
reduced crack tip shielding effects (85,91). However, even in this regime Al-Li should
show some improvement considering that they normally have a modulus of between 10 to 15
percent larger than conventional aluminum alloys. Although the fatigue crack initiation
resistance of Al-Li alloys may be somewhat poorer than that of conventional alloys (92,93)
(most likely due to the extensive strain localization and sharp texture normally present)
their overall fatigue performance under S-N type test conditions is generally eguivalent
to, or better than, that of standard aluminum alloys.

The precipitate structure also has a significant effect on the stress corrosion
cracking behavior of Al-Li alloys (94). While Al-Li, Al-Li-Zr, and Al-Mg-Li-Zr alloy
systems exhibit a high resistance to stress corrosion crack initiation (95,96) the
Al-Li-Cu-Zr and Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr systems do not (95,97-101). This suggests that the presence
of one of the copper containing precipitate phases, e.g., T1, S', T2 or Al 6CU(MgLi) 3 may be
responsible for promoting crack initiation rather than AlLi or Al,MgLi (94). Underaged
tempers have been shown to be less susceptible than peak or overAred tempers to SCC
initiation for Al-Cu-Li-Zr alloys (94) b'it overaging has been shown to decrease the
susceptibility of Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr alloys, Figure 24. Although underaged tempers appear to
offer the highest resistance to SCC propagation for both alloy systems, Figure 25, the
propagation behavior is relatively insensitive to temper as well as being insensitive to
alloy chemistry and test environment (94).
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Figure 23. Crack propagation behavior of long fatigue cracks in 2090-T8E41 (T-L
orientation), as a function of the nominal stress intensity range, compared to
corresponding results in 2124 and 7150 alloys. Data for tests in moist air at R = 0.1
(From Ritchie and coworkers, reference 89).
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Viqure 24. The influence of temper on the stress-life curve of 8090 plate (ST
orientation). Underaqed - 4 h at 190 C; Peak-aged - 16 h at 190OC; Overaged - 96 h at 190*C
(From Gray at al., reference 94).
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Figure 25. Crack growth velocity versus stress intensity curves for under- and peak-aged
8090 in artificial sea water and peak-aged 8090 in a 95 percent relative humidity
atmosphere at 40oC (From Gray et al., reference 94).

Aluminum-lithium alloys, particularly 2090, have surprisingly different forming
characteristics than the industry standard aircraft aluminum alloys such as 2024 and 7075
(102). These differences in formability reflect the unique deformation behavior and grain
structure exhibited by Al-Li alloys, in particular, their propensity for localized planar
slip. The formability of Al-Li alloys has also been shown to be more sensitive to grain
direction and prior cold work than the standard aircraft aluminum alloys. Maximum
formability has been observed when Al-Li alloys are in the "as-quenched" condition and
the bend axis is parallel to the long grain direction (102). It was previously shown that
cold work prior to aging is necessary to develop the optimum strength-fracture toughness
in Al-Li-Cu-X alloys. However, this step often reduces formability, forcing a compromise
between the most desirable part shape and the resulting properties. This has necessitated
the development of procedures which utilize the cold work imparted during forming to bring
the final product to the required strength level.

OTHER ENGINEERING PROPERTIES

In addition to those properties discussed above, there are certain other engineering
properties of Al-Li alloys that are attractive in comparison to conventional baseline
aluminum alloys. For example, most Al-Li alloys are amenable to superplastic forming
(103,104), display moderate to good weldability (105,106), can be chemically milled,
bonded, anodized, alclad, and painted. On the debit side, as noted previously, Al-Li
alloys often display considerable anisotropy in strength and ductility. They are somewhat
more susceptible to surface oxidation at moderate temperatures, and are prone to warping
during quenching (mostly attributable to the relatively high quenching temperature).
Diffusion of lithium can occur out to the surface during high temperature heat treatments
which may lead to a lithium-depleted layer, and for sheet products a reduction in strength
(107). In addition, all Al-Li-X alloys suffer from low ductility and fracture toughness
in the short transverse direction. These problems are due to a combination of grain
structure and segregation effects and should be minimized by improved processing. Most
problems associated with Al-Li-X alloys appear to be solvable by the development of
intelligent processing methods and the advantages in density and modulus that they offer
over conventional aluminum alloys have already led to their usage in a number of aerospace
systems.
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SUMMARY

The strength and toughness properties of the medium strength Al-Li plate alloy 8090-T651 were
determined and compared to those of damage tolerant 2000 series plate alloys. For the LT and TL
orientations similar K values were obtained but 8090-T651 was inferior in terms of short transverse
fracture toughness. Tensile tests through-the-thickness and with respect to rolling direction indicated
considerable anisotropy. Residual strength tests were performed on centre cracked sheet panels of the
AI-Li alloys 2091 and 8090 in different tempers and 2024-T3 reference material. Fracture modes and
characteristics were analysed using fractography and resulted In a better understanding of the fracture
behaviour of the AI-Li alloys.

Recrystallized AI-Li sheet in specific tempers achieved plane stress fracture toughness values
similar to those of 2024-T3, but at somewhat lower yield strengths.

1. INTRODUCTION

The quest for advanced aircraft materials with higher specific strength and stiffness properties has
led to the introduction of lithium as an alloying element in aluminium alloys. Development programmes by
Alcoa in the US and by Alcan and Pechiney in Europe have resulted in a new generation of Al-Li alloys with
a density reduction and stiffness increase of about 10 2 as compared to conventional alloys. Different
types of Al-Li alloys are being introduced for potential replacement of damage tolerant, medium strength
and high strength conventional aluminium alloys.

Before these Al-Li alloys can be accepted for application in aerospace structures, extensive
qualification programmes have to be performed by the manufacturers and potential users. To coordinate
these activities in Europe a Garteurt action group (AG07) on Al-Li alloys was established in 1984. The
members of the action group are the national research institutes RAE, DFVLR, ONERA and NLR, and the
industrial participants British Aerospace, Alcan, Dassault, Cegedur Pechiney, ABB, Dornier and Fokker. The
aluminium producers Alcan and Pechiney supply Al-Li alloys for investigation. The agreed evaluation
programme covers engineering properties, fatigue, corrosion, microstructure and formability. The test
programme concentrated initially on the medium strength plate alloy 8090-T651 from Alcan and was continued
with investigation of damage tolerant Al-Li sheet alloys supplied by Alcan and Pechiney. Comparisons were
made with conventional aluminium alloys.

In this paper, which is mainly based on Garteur work-phase I (Ref. i), the tensile properties and
fracture toughness of the tested Al-Li alloys, as determined by the Garteur members, are discussed. The
observed fracture behaviour in 8090-T651 plate and in AI-Li sheets i.ý explained with the aid of
fractographic studies.

t Grouc for Aeronautical Research and Technology in Europe



2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

The medium strength AI-Li alloy 8090-T651 was produced as pre-production quality and was supplied by
Alcan to Carteur AGO7 in the form of 25 mm thick plate. Samples of 8090 and 2091 1.6 =s thick sheet,
mainly in a recrystallized condition, were supplied by Alcan and Pechiney respectively. Chemical
compositions of all the materials investigated are shown in table 1. For the Al-Li sheet materials
different artificial heat treatments were applied.

In the experimental programme the following topics were considered:

- Strength : Through the plate thickness and with respect to the rolling direction.

- XIC Fracture toughness for LT, TL, SL and ST orientation by testing compact tension and
chevron notched bar specimens taken from plate.

- Kc Residual strength of 400. 500 and 760 u wide centre cracked panels.

- Fractography

The strength and fracture toughness of 8090-T651 plate were compared to those of 2024-T351 and
2324-T39 plate materials, which are conventional damage t, lerant alloys. The Al-Li sheet materials were
basically compared to a 2024-T3 reference material of the same thickness, but also to 7075-T6 and
7475-T761 with respect to anisotropy.

3. TENSILE STRENGTH AND ANISOTROPY

3.1 Plate

Longitudinal and long transverse tensile properties for 8090-T651 plate in comparison with those of
2024-T351 and 2324-T39 are given in figure 1 (Ref. 2). The properties were determined for specimens from
core and surface material.

Differences in tensile strength between surface and core material of 8090-T651 is evident. The
variation in through-the-thickness properties is highest for the AL-Li plate and lowest for the 2324-T39
plate. The effect of test direction on UTS of the three alloys was small. 0.2 X TYS values were generally
lower in the T direction than in the L direction. The most conspicuous difference in properties is the low
elongation to fracture for 8090-T651.

Figure 2 gives the range of tensile properties for 8090-T651 as determined by the Garteur
participants (Ref. 1). Reasonable consistency was achieved between the laboratories. The values for
surface, 1/6 t and 1/4 t ýest-piece positions were combined since they were very similar. For comparison
typical and minimum properties as given by the producer are indicated (Ref. 3).

It is seen that the UTS fulfils the minimum requirement irrespective of test orientation and test
position. The 0.2 % TYS and elongation to fracture requirements are not fully met.

Tensile anisotropy for the 8090-T651 plate was investigated more extensively in reference 4. see
figure 3. The most pronounced anisotropy occurs for the plate midplane where a maximum dip in 0.2 Z TYS of
75 MPa was measured at an angle of about 67* with the rolling direction.

3.2 Sneet

To obtain damage tolerant properties in AI-Li sheets the 8090 and 2091 alloys are produced in a
recrystallized condition. Adequate strength properties are obtained by artificial ageing, usually at
150 eC and 135 *C for 2091 sheet and 150 *C for 8090 sheet. Figure 4 shows the strength development trend
lines for 2091 and 8090 sheet. Since the damage tolerant AI-Li sheet alloys are intended to replace
2024-T3, interest was focussed on achieving the minimum strength properties quoted for the latter alloy
[i.e. 293/440/15 - 0.2 1 TYS/UTS/6].

Exploratory heat treatments of 48 hrs/150 *C and 12 hra/150 oC were applied to 2091. The strength
properties met the 2024-T3 minima but poor fracture toughness behaviour forced Pecalney to change the heat
treatment to 12 hrs/135 °C (heat treat designation T8X). Alloy 8090 was also tested in different heat
treatment conditions. The heat treatment 12 hrs/150 *C resulted in a strength level comparable to that of
2091-T8X.

Tensile anisotropy in recrystallized 2091 (100 hra/150 IC) and unrecrystallized 8090 (48 hra/10 °C)
sheet was determined by the DFVLR and compared with that of 2024-T3, 7075-T6 and 7475-T761 sheet,
figure 5. For the uncrystallized 8090 a marked effect in terms of reduced 0.2 % TYS and an increased
elongation to fracture was obtained at about 60* to the rolling direction. The 'cecrystallized 2091 showed
a less pronounced anisotropy more or less corresponding to that of 2024-T3 sheet.

The effect of recrystallization on tensile anisotropy was more extensively investigated by the RAE
for 1.6 mm thick 8090 sheet (Ref. 5). Unrecrystallized, partially recrystallized and fully recrystallized
sheets were heat treated to similar transverse 0.2 % TYS, after which the off-axis tensile properties were
determined, figure 6. It is seen that increasing recrystallization reduces the tensile anisotropy
considerably.

For recrystallized 2091 an increased ageing time did not further improve the isotropy, figure 7. This
was established by the DFVLR (Ref. 1).
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4. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

4.1 Kic (KQ ) of 8090-T651 Plate

The plane strain fracture toughness for the LT and TL orientations in 8090-T651 and the reference
materials 2024-T351 and 2324-T39 were determined using 24 -m thick compact tension specimens (Ref. 2). For
these orientations consistent results were obtained by the DFVLR and NLR. For the short transverse
direction some vaziation in test results was found. DFVLR obtained higher K values with chevron-notched
short bar specimens than the NLR with small compact tension specimens. Figue 8 gives the mean fracture
toughness values for 8090-T651 and compares them to those of the damage tolerant reference materials.

Comparison with the 2000 series alloys indicates a broad equivalence for 8090-T651 in the LT and TL
orientations. However, the short transverse fracture toughness is evidently inferior to typical values for
2024-T351. Subsequently Alcan has improved the short transverse fracture toughness by introducing the
T8771 temper for plate. This improvement is illustrated in figure 9, where the obtained test results for
8090-T651 are compared with typical properties for 8090-Tl771 as determined by Alcan. Improvement in
fracture toughness was realized without sacrificing strength properties.

4.2 Fracture Toughness of Damage Tolerant Sheet

Residual strength tests
Plane stress fracture toughness (K ) tests were performed by the RAE and NLR on centre cracked 2091

and 8090 1.6 mm thick panels. Anti-bucfling guides were used to prevent local buckling. The RAE tested
400, 500 and 760 wide panels with a starter crack length (2a ) of 0.3 W where W is the panel width.
Starting crack lengths in the NLR tests on 500 = wide paneds were 0.2 W aud 0.312 W. The residual
strength tests were executed according to ASTM specification E 561-81 for R-curve determination. Load-
Crack Opening Displacement (COD) records were made to derive the effective crack length. Both fracture
toughness values and R-curves were derived from these records. The engineering fracture toughness K ,
based on maximum load and initial crack length, and the plane stress fracture toughness K , based on
maximum load and corresponding physical crack length, were calculated. In the RAE tests the physical crack
length at maximum load was derived from the compliance crack length minus the Irwin plastic zone
correction. In the NLR tests this crack length could be established visually.

The fracture toughness data (IT) for recrystallized 2091 and 8090 sheet are given in table 2 and
plotted in figure 10 as a function of the 0.2 % TY1. Test results for 2024-T3 sheet are indicated for
comparison.

Increased ageing time at 150 'C for 209] sheet resulted in decreasing fracture toughness values. The
original Pechiney-recommended ageing treatment of 48 hrs at 150 'C to obtain damage tolerant properties
gave the lowest fracture toughness.

In the light of these results the ageing treatment was finally modified to 12 hrs at 135 'C,
resulting in fracture toughness values more than twice as high. However, compared to the naturally aged
sheet only a marginal increase in strength is obtained by this treatment.

Artificially ageing 8090 at 150 'C resulted in a considerable increase in tensile strength and
fracture toughness. However, it has to be mentioned that the fracture toughness values for naturally aged
sheet are invalid (too low) due to the occurrence of net section yielding. Table 2 shows that ageing for
8 - 24 hours resulted in a 0.2 % TYS of about 340 MPa and a K of about 110 - 120 MPaV'M.

The effect of test panel width on residual strength is evident. For low yield strength materials
small test panels do not result in valid K values. For higher yield strength Al-Li sheets marginally
valid K values were obtained with 500 mm wide panels, but RAE tests on 760 am wide panels resulted in
still higher K values. This indicates that the 500 mm wide panels were too narrow to obtain maximum K
values. The sace is true for the 2024-T3 residual strength tests.

If the residual strength test results are used to show trends, see figure 10, it can be concluded
that 2091 and 8090 achieve fracture toughnesses similar to those of 2024-T3 at a 10 - 15 Z lower 0.2 2
UYS.

R-curve analysis
The crack growth resistance, KR was calculated from

s fsec (ASm E 561-81)

where: a 0 gross stress

aeff - effective half crack length

- physical crack length + plastic zone correction

Vsec( ff) - finite width correction,

and aeff was derived from the load-COD records using the compliance method described in ASTM E 561-81.

Typical R-curves for the IT and TL orientation of recrystallized 2091 and 8090 in different heat
treatment conditions are shown in figure 11. The R-curves for 2024-T3 are also indicated. For a valid K
analysis the net section stress based on the physical crack size must be less than the yield strength of
the material. Therefore the points from which crack growth is governed by net section yield are indicated.
KR values at maximum load are also indicated. Figure 11 illustrates that improvement in the crack growth
resistance of 2091 is obtained for the successive heat treatments 48 hrs/150 'C, 12 hrs/150 *C and
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12 hrs/135 *C. The crack growth resistances of 2091 - 12 hrs/135 °C, 8090 - 12 hrs/150 *C and 2024-T3
loaded in the longitudinal direction were almost similar. However, this conclusion has to be made with
some reservation since the occurrence of net section yield hinders direct comparison at longer crack
lengths.

The effect of degree of recrystallization on the R-curve was investigated by the RAE for 1.6 mm thick
8090 sheet. Unrecrystallized. partially recrystallized and fully recrystallized sheets were heat treated
to similar 0.2 Z TYS before residual strength testing. Figure 12 shows that increasing crack growth
resistance is obtained with increasing degree of recrystallization.

5. SELECTED TOPICS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST

5.1 Texture in Al-Li Plate and Sheet

Quantitative texture measurements (Refs. 4,6,7) established that 8090-T651 plate exhibited a much
more pronounced anisotropy than e.g. 2024-T851 plate of the same thickness. Furthermore the texture of
8090-T651 plate was strongest in the core and weakest near the surfaces. Consequently the properties
depend not only on the test direction but also on the location within the plate. The measurements revealed
a close correlation between texture and tensile properties.

Recrystallization treatments diminish the texture and thereby improve the isotropy, as was
demonstrated for Al-Li sheet. However, this is only possible for sheet since the required heating rate
cannot be realized in the core of plate material. Even in nominally recrystallized 1.6 ms thick sheet of
2091 and 8090 an unrecrystallized central region is frequently present, figure 13. This shows that the
recrystallization process is not yet optimized.

5.2 Brittle Fracture and Intergranular Delamination in 8090-T651 Plate

Brittle fracture and intergranular delamination in the LT plane was observed especially when testing
tensile specimens in the short transverse direction and specimens of surface material, see figures 14
and 15. Possible explanations for the delamination behaviour are:

(1) The presence of brittle grain boundary phases:
It has been observed (Ref. 8) that deformation of 8090-T651 results in void nucleation at
Al 6(Fe,Cu) particles situated on high angle grain boundaries. This void formation was preceded both
by particle/matrix decohesion and by particle cracking.
NLR investigations revealed the forementioned particles but void nucleation at these particles was
not observed, reference 9.

(2) Impurity segregation:
Grain boundaries in aluminium-lithium alloys might contain Ma and K impurities if high purity Li is
not used in alloying. No indications for Ha and/or K segregation were found in the present
investigation.

(3) Strain localization:
If deformation is concentrated in a few coarse slip bands and grain boundaries act as strong barriers
to dislocation movement, the dislocations will pile up strongly against grain boundaries (see
Fig. 16) This can open up the grain boundaries and the flaws thus created act as sinks in which the
piled up dislocations disappear.

The last possibility can explain most observations (Ref. 9). For instance, the fact that tensile specimens
taken from the surface of the 8090 plate exhibited delamination whereas specimens taken from the core did
not is explained as follows: In the plate core a sharp texture was present (section 5.1). Thus the
orientation differences between the grains were generally small and the grain boundaries did not present
strong barriers to dislocation motion. This facilitated the concentration of deformation in a few coarse
slip bands and ultimately gave rise to slip band cracking (Fig. 17).

However, a much weaker texture existed near the surfaces. Therefore, in the ourface layers grain
boundaries will have been stronger barriers and this explains why delamination instead of slip band
cracking took place.

5.3 Fracture Modes and Characteristics of Residual Strength Tested Al-Li Sheet (Re(. 10)

Fracture surfaces of residual strength tested panels have been examined to determine relations
between load-COD records and fracture modes. Scanning electron microscopy was performed for fracture
surface characterization.

Examples of load-COD records and fractographic characteristics of stable ard unstable crack growth
are shown in figure 18 for 2091 - 48 hrs/150 'C and 2091 - 12 hrs/150 *C. The transition from stable to
unstable crack growth was characterized by a change from fully ductile fracture to intergranular fracture.
Also, crack jumping followed by crack arrest was characterized by intergranular fracture changing to fully
ductile fracture. An overview of fracture modes and fracture surface characteristics for 2091 and 8090 in
different heat treatment conditions is given in figure 19. Fractographic characteristics of stable and
unstable crack growth are shown in figures 20 and 21. Considering these observations and the residual
strength test results in section 4.2 the following aspects of concern can be mentioned:

- Although the crack resistance and fracture tcughnees of 2091 - 12 hrs/135 'C and 8090 - 24 hra/150 'C
were similar to those of the damage tolerant 2024-T3 alloy, signs of intergranular fracture are
observed for the Al-Li sheet alloys during unstable crack growth (50 2 for 2091 - 12 hre/135 'C and
5 - 10 2 for 8090 - 24 hra/150 'C.
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- The occurrence of intergranular fracture during unstable crack growth may indicate a strain rate
dependent fracture process (Ref. 10).

- If the crack resistance and fracture toughness depend on strain rate the dynamic fracture toughness,
K . could be much lower than the quasi-static fracture toughness K or K . This implies that the
f ail-safe crack arrest properties could be significantly inferior to thosee of 2024-T3. This aspect
needs further investigation.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The strength and fracture toughness properties of medium strength 25 mm thick 8090-T651 plate and
1.6 = thick 2091 and 8090 sheet in different tempers were determined as part of a Garteur cooperative
programme. Comparisons were made with conventional plate and sheet alloys.

The ultimate tensile strengths of 8090-T651, 2024-T351 and 2324-T39 plate materials were broadly
equivalent. However, 8090-T651 was strongly anisotropic, which is related to texture. Also the
consistently lower fracture strain and poor short transverse fracture toughness are of concern, Alcan
demonstrated that the latter is improved by changing to the T8771 heat treatment. The overall anisotropy
could be reduced by improving the rolling process, subject to mill width limitations on cross-rolling.

With respect to sheet materials, recrystallization is necessary to achieve damage tolerant properties
for 2091 and 8090. Recrystallization decreases anisotropy and enables suitable heat treatments to provide
plane stress fracture toughnesses and crack growth resistances similar to those of 2024-T3. However, there
is a 10 - 15 % penalty in yield strength.

Fractographic investigation of the residual strength specimens showed that intergranular fracture,
which occurs especially during unstable crack growth, is related to inferior fracture toughness; and it
appears that Al-Li alloys can be sensitive to dynamic effects, i.e. the yield strength, crack growth
resistance and fracture toughness can depend on strain rate (Ref. 10). This means that the fail-safe crack
arrest properties could be significantly inferior to those of 2024-T3. In particular, the fail-safe crack
arrest capability of 2091-T8X should be checked. And we recommend determining the fail-safe crack arrest
capability of other candidate damage tolerant Al-Li sheet alloys if unstable crack growth is partly
characterized by intergranular fracture, e.g. 8090 - 24 hrs/150 *C.

When considering AI-Li alloys for use in aerospace structures, it must be said that strength and
fracture toughness are only two - albeit very important - aspects of material behaviour. An acceptable
balance of properties has to include good resistances to fatigue crack growth and stress corrosion. Thus
on the basis of the present results it is not possible to state definitely whether the tested Al-Li alloys
are suitable replacements for conventional alloys. On the other hand, the various shortcomings (actual and
potential) that have been indicated suggest that these Al-Li alloys are not yet fully developed.
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TABLE I Chemical compositions of the investigated plate and sheet materials:
(1) Producers data for Al-Li alloys
(2) Aluminium Association limits for 2024-T3 and -T351

Materiaels CU Mt Li n Zn Cr Ti Zr Ke SK

8090 plate 1.24 0.60 2.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0,12 0.12 0.05
2091 sheet 2.10 1.60 1.80 0.02 0.07 0.04 0.03
8090 sheet 1.20 0.71 2.38 4.01) 0.02 0.001 0.02 0.11 0.03 0.03

3.8-4.9 1.2-1.8 0.3-0.9 0.25 max 0.1 2ax - - 0.50 max 0.50 max
2024-T351 plate

TABLE 2 Fracture toughness of recrystallized 2091 and 8090 sheet (LT) RAE. NLR

Material Ageing treatment Panel Tensile data a Ke 3) K c 3)
width 0.2 TYS UTS

S MPa Mpa Mpa'Vm Mpa~mm

l400 326 425 133 100.0 110
Natural age 400 326 425 133 102.7 113

12 hrs 150 "C 500 1) 375 463 156 85.0 86

2091 48 brs 150 °C 500 1) 381 479 156 62.0 62

48 hrs 150 'C 400 379 479 133 55.0 55.9
400 379 479 133 58.0 57.3

12 hr5 135 *C 400 328 439 133 94.6 115.0
760 I) 328 439 228 126.1 140.0

500 I) 331 442 156 105.0 121.0
500 331 442 100 99.0 120.0

2024 Natural a7e 500 1) 381 502 156 111.0 131.0
100 104.0 124.0

Natural age 400 260 314 133 84.0 92.0 2)

500 236 305 167 87.0 93.0 2)

500 236 305 167 87.0 94.0 2)

500 242 304 167 87.0 91.0

8 hrs 150 *C 400 342 448 133 98.0 112.0
400 342 448 133 94.0 103.0
500 337 435 167 103.4 125.0
500 335 428 167 105.9 126.0
500 334 435 167 106.6 120.0

762 324 426 254 118.2 141.0
400 324 426 133 94.4 114.0

8090 12 hrs 150 °C 500 351 448 167 105.1 126.0
500 1) 344 446 167 104.4 122.0
500 I)) 341 445 156 98.0 1,2.0

500 341 445 100 93.0 111.0

16 hrs 150 *C 500 360 457 167 103.1 123.0

24 hrs 150 °C 400 358 455 133 83.8 103.0
400 358 455 133 89.5 105.0
762 358 455 254 99.0 117.0
760 340 438 253 108.0 139.0
760 346 443 253 102.0 124.0

48 hra 150 'C 400 388 482 133 79.9 92.0

1) NLR test results

2) invalid - failed to meet plasticity requirements

3) ,,c

e,c t o,tc
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Summary

The paper presents results on fatigue properties of Al-Li 8090 plate material generated
at DFVLR, NLR and RAE in the frame of a GARTEUR activity on Al-Li alloys. High cycle
fatigue results are discussed as well as fatigue crack growth properties. Comparison is
made to conventional high strength Al alloys. In most cases the Al-Li alloy showed at
least equivalent high cycle fatigue properties and improved resistance to fatigue crack
growth, primarily due to crack closure effects.

Introduction

The increased demand of the aerospace industry for new light-weight components han spurred
the development of Li-containing Al alloys. Main efforts are concentrated in the United
States and in Europe, here especially to mention Alcan International in England and
C~g~dur Pechiney in France. As a result of this growing interest a GARTEUR activity on
Al-Li alloys was initiated in Europe in 1984. GARTEUR stands for "Group for Aeronautical
Research and Technology in Europe" the members of which are from Aerospace industry and
research laboratories of the four nations France, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and
the Federal Republic of Germany. The Al-Li Action Group was composed of four governmen-
tal research establishments - ONERA, RAE, NLR and DFVLR - sise airframe manufacturers
- Avions Marcel Dassault/Breguet Aviation, Aerospatiale. British Aerospace, Fokker
Aircraft, Messerschmitt-B6lkow-Blohm and Dornier - and two metal producers - Alcan and
Pechiney.

This paper iw intended to report about one particular aspect covered in the Al-Li action
group, i.e. the fatigue behaviour, a knowledge of which is essential since a significant

proportion of these new alloys will be used for fatigue critical components.
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Although work was done on both Alcan and Pechiney Al-Li alloys in sheet and plate form,

the paper will essentially concentrate on results generated on 8090 plate material which
proved, however, to be quite typical for Al-Li alloys in general.

It should be mentioned, that although the best available methods were used to produce the
materials supplied to the GARTEUR group, is was inevitable that they were of a pre-produc-

tion quality and were not representative of current industrial-scale output. Since 1984
considerable progress was made by both suppliers in improving the casting, rolling and
heat treatment methods for the alloys and in understanding their physical metallurgy

leading to consequent improvements in todays production Al-Li alloys.

Material and Experimental Procedure

Most of the investigations were performed on the AL-Li alloy 8090. This alloy was supplied
by Alcan International in the form of 25 mm thick plate material which had been solution

heat treated at 520
0

C, quenched, stretched 2.5 % and artificially aged for 16 h at 190*C,

to a T651 condition. The alloy had a chemical composition (wt.%) of Al-2.42Li-l.24Cu-
0.60Mg-0.12Zr-0.05Si-0.12Fe-0.05Ti. Comparison investigations were performed on a variety

of high strength 2000 series Al alloys /1-7/. The microstructure of the Al-Li alloy was

investigated by both light and transmission electron microscopy. Texture investigations
were performed on a X-ray goniometer by employing the reflection technique. (1113 pole

figures were generated in the through- thickness direction, and compared to tensile pro-
perties determined on flat specimens. High cycle fatigue tests were performed on notched

and unnotched specimens at R-ratios of -1 and 0.1 in laboratory air and aqueous 3.5 %
sodium chloride solution. Constant amplitude fatigue crack propagation tests were per-
formed on servohydraulic machines using Compact Tension (CT), Center Cracked Tension
(CCT), and Single Side Cracked Hole (SSCH) specimens. R-ratios varied between 0.1 and 0.7;
laboratory air and 3.5 % sodium chloride solution were used as test media. The test fre-
quency was 13 and 3.) Hz. To monitor crack growth, both a DC potential drop technique as

well as optical measurements were applied. Load - Crack Opening Displacement (COD) measure-

ments were made at regular crack length intervals. From the load - COD records, periodi-
cally made duringAt-decreasing tests, the crack opening load Pop was determined at the

point of first deviation from the linear part of the curve. From P the opening stressop
Sop and hence the effective stress range ASeff = Smax - Sop was calculated. Fractography

was performed on a scanning electron microscope.

The experimental procedures performed differed from laboratory to laboratory. Therefore,

for a more detailed information the reader is referred to references 1 to 7.

Results and Discussion

Microstructure

Fig. 1 is an optical micrograph showing a three dimensional view of the microstructure of

the Al-Li alloy 8090 (Fig. la) and, for comparison, of the conventional Al alloy 2024

(Fig. lb). Both alloys exhibit a pancake structure which is typical for high strength Al

alloys. The Al-Li alloy, however, is unrecrystallized and reveals a finer subgrain struc-

ture with a subgrain size of about 2 to 10 Wm. Furthermore, the volume fraction of big
constituent particles is lower and in contrast to other high strength Al alloys, 8090

contains only one type of large constituent phase. These particles were often aligned
along grain boundaries, and their dimensions were up to 10 pm. By energy dispersive X-ray

analysis they were analysed as Fe/Cu rich, and can approximately be described by the

formula Al6 (Fe, Cu, Mg). 8090 also contains very fine (10-30 nm) Al 3 Zr particles, which
are known to inhibit recrystallization.
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Fig. 2 shows the matrix and grain boundary phases which precipitated during the artificial

aging treatment. The three micrographs are taken from the same position. The typical

hih volume fraction of the spherical, homogeneously distributed 4' particles can most

easily be recognized in the dark field (Fig. 2a), but are also visible in the two bright

field images, which were taken under different tilting angles (Figs. 2b and c). Figure 2c

also shows the plate-like S' precipitates. At grain boundaries the equilibrium & phase has

formed, along with a J' precipitate-free zone (PFZ), which can be seen from Figs. 2b and c.

Fatigue Behaviour

To characterize the fatigue behaviour of a material it is essential to separate between

fatigue initiation and fatigue crack propagation. In a high cycle fatigue test, initiation

is a significant proportion of total life, whereas information about fatigue crack growth

is generated in a fatigue crack propagation test. Since fatigue is a key issue for aero-

space components a large portion of the GARTEUR work was devoted to the generation of S-N

and da/dN- AK data.

Hiuh Cycle Fatigue Properties

In Fig. 3 the fatigue performance of smooth (Fig. 3a) and notched (Fig. 3b) 8090-T651 is

compared with available data at R = 0.1 for currently used 2000 series aerospace alu-

minium alloys. In LT and L direction, 8090 shows improved fatigue performance in the high

stress/low cycle regime whereas in the low stress/high cycle regime its performance is

similar to that for the conventional 2000 series Al alloys. For the higher strength Al-Li

alloy 8091-T651, similar findings are shown in Fig. 4a and b, where this alloy is compared

to various conventional high strength 7000 series Al alloys. To investigate the influence

of a corrosive environment on the fatigue behaviour of 8090 tests unoer push-pull loading

(R = -1) were performed on smooth specimens of 8090-T651 and 2024-T851 which shows a simi-

lar strength level. The results in laboratory air indicated an advantage of 8090 compared

to 2024 after 107 cycles of about 50 MPa for L and T specimens (Fig. 5a). However, in the

presence of 3.5 % HaC1, the fatigue strength of the Al-Li alloy was reduced by about 100

MPa whereas the conventional Al alloy was hardly effected in the case of L specimens but

suffered a reduction similar to 8090 in the T direction (Fig. 5b). This indicates that

8090 might be more susceptible to an aggressive environment than 2024, when both alloys

are aged to about peak strength.

High cycle fatigue tests on notched specimens taken from the core and the surface of the

8090-T651 plate did not show any specific difference (Fig. 6a). This is in contrast to

other mechanical properties which differ depending on the location of the specimen in the

plate as will be shown later. Again the comparison to two 2000 series alloys showed that

8090 was equivalent or - in the high cycle fatigue regime - even better than the control

alloys (Fig. 6b).

Light microscopy on the polished surface of smooth S-N specimens of 8090-T651 indicated

that crack initiation takes tlace at constituent particles (Fig. 7). This means that the

initiation mechanism is the same as for conventional high strength Al alloys. Therefore,

a large portion of the higher fatigue strength of 8090 compared to conventional Al alloys

can be attributed to the smaller size and lower volume fraction of constituents, since

large particles lead to intensified local stress fields, i.e. early crack nucleation and

thus reduced fatigue strength.
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Fatiaue Crack Propoaation

Fatigue-life curves give a quick impression about the fatigue performance of materials.

In Fig. 8 constant amplitude tests on 8090-T651 with R - 0.1 and Smax - 70 MPa are com-

pared to two different 2000 series alloys in terms of plots of half crack lengths vs.

number of fatigue cycles. 8090-T651 exhibited a fatigue crack growth life about five

times as long.

More insight into the fatigue crack propagation behaviour can be obtained from da/dN-AK

plots. Fig. 9 shows fatigue crack growth rate data for different 8090-T651 plates in T-L

orientation at R - 0.1. It is evident that for the entire fatigue crack growth range

measured the Al-Li alloy is superior to the two 2000 series control alloys. For low and

intermediate A K values, cracks in the Li-containing alloy propagated more than an order

of magnitude slower than for the conventional alloys. Furthermore, a distinct plateau in

the da/dN-AK curve was observed at about 10- 
5
mm/cycle which is also evident in Fig. 10.

Here, fatigue crack growth results under constant amplitude loading are shown for LT

(Fig. 10a) and TL orientations (Fig. 10b) of 25 mm 8090-T651. Again, the comparison to

two different 2024 tempers revealed the superior behaviour of the Li-containing alloy.

The investigation of fracture surfaces of fatigued specimens gave explanations for the

retarded growth behaviour of 8090 especially in the plateau regime.

Fig. 11 shows a macrograph of the fracture surface of a fatigued and fractured 8090

specimen in LT orientation tested at R = 0.1. Four different areas can be clearly

distinguished: a light grey area of the threshold regime, a dark area corresponding to

the plateau regime of the curve in Fig. 10a, a grey high growth rate area, and finally,

the area of fast fracture. Higher magnification scanning electron microscopy revealed

that the plateau area showed a much rougher appearance (Fig. 12b) than the threshold

regise (Fig. 12a). Furthermore, large portions of the plateau area were densely covered
with often spherical deposits (Fig. 12c( which are the reason for the dark appearance of

this area of the fractured surface in Fig. 11. It is believed that these deposites

originate from fretting of the fracture surfaces during crack propagation. In general the

fracture surfaces of 8090 proved to be considerably rougher than those of the control

alloys. This is evident from Fig. 13 where cross sections of fatigue fracture surfaces of

8090-T651 and 2024-T351 are compared. To quantify the surface roughness, a roughness

factor, 1r/lp, was introduced. This factor is defined as the ratio of the measured actual

length of the surface profile and the projected length of the surface. Fig. 14a shows the

quantified surface roughness as a function of AK. Compared to the 2000 series control

alloys, the roughness factor for 8090 was substantially higher and increased with

in-reasing AK. The much rougher fracture path in the Al-Li alloy is probably a result of

the strong crystallographic texture for this material, as X-ray measurements on 8090 a..J

2024 plate material have shown /6/.

All these findings give strong indications that the superior fatigue growth behaviour of

the Al-Li alloy is primarily due to crack closure effects resulting from surface roughness

and fretting deposits. This assumption is supported by Kop measurements shown in Fig. 14b.

Comparison of Figs. 14a and b shows that the surface roughness and the crack opening

behaviour reveal similar tendencies. This indicates a direct relation between these para-

meters and proves that surface roughness is the main cause of high crack opening stress

intensities which reduce the effective AK-values and can expltin the overall superior

fatigue crack growth behaviour of the Al-Li alloy. In addition the fretting deposits tend

to further close the crack in the plateau regime, thus explaining the strong crack retar-

dation of 8090-T651 ac intermediate AK values (Figs. 9 and 10).

The above assumptions are further supported by high R-ratio fatigue crack growth tests,

where crack closure is less dominant. It is evident that the differences in fatigue crack
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growth behaviour between 8090 and 2024 become smaller once the R-ratio is raised from R =

0.1 to 0.5 (compare Figs. 9.and 15). Increasing the R-ratio further to 0.7 brings the

curves for the various alloys even closer together with 8090-T651 partly matching 2024-
T351 but still being superior to 2024-T851 (Fig. 16). Furthermore, the characteristic
plateaus present for low R-ratio crack growth curves (Figs. 9, 10 and 16) become less

pronounced or even disappear at high R-ratios (Figs. 15 and 16). The fact that even at

high R-ratios the Al-Li alloy still shows partly a superior propagation behaviour in air
over the conventional alloys, suggests that closure effects cannot account alone for their

excellent fatigue crack propagation behaviour. For instance, the improved Young's modulus

will contribute to their better fatigue crack propagation performance. Other possible
factors include crack deflection and crack branching. Both lead to reduced stress inten-

sities at the crack tip(s) thus decreasing the fatigue crack growth rate. A specifically
impressive example for crack branching in the Al-Li alloy is shown in Fig. 17. Secondary

cracks are longer than 10 mm.

Another interesting observation was made by performing fatigue crack growth measurements

on specimens taken from the core of the plate and on near-surface specimens. In Fig. 18a

crack growth curves are plotted for these two specimen locations and compared to 2000
series alloys. Apart from the fact that 8090 was superior over the conventional alloys,

the core specimens showed much better behaviour than the surface material. In addition,
both Al-Li specimens not only showed a pronounced plateau but also decreasing crack
growth rates with increasing AK at about 8 - 12 MPa ýfm and 10-5 mmn/ cycle, where usually

the plateau was determined (Figs. 9, 10 and 16). Such a decrease in growth rate with

increasing stress intensity amplitude in the plateau regime was also observed during

other fatigue crack growth tests on 8090 plate material /1, 3/. This somewhat abnormal

behaviour can be explained by measurements of the crack opening stresses. From Fig. lab

it is evident that the crack opening load for 8090 increases dramatically at the lower

end of the curve - contrary to the two conventional alloys. Therefore it is obvious that

the strong increase of So. drastically reduces the effective AK experienced at the crack

tip. This effect overcompensates the increase in AK due to the increase in crack length
and therefore can explain the negative slope in the da/dN- AfK curves of Fig. 18a.

To better understand the difference in fatigue crack growth behaviour between core and

surface material (Fig. 18a) it is essential to know that the core and the centre of the
plate revealed severe differences in preferred crystallographic orientation. From the
1111) pole figures in Fig. 19 it is evident that the texture is much more pronounced in
the centre of the plate (t/2) compared to the near surface location (t/10). A more pro-

nounced crystallographic texture means that the differences in orientation between neigh-

bouring grains are small. Since cracks propagate along crystallographic planes, grain

boundaries in highly textured material represent less severe obstacles for propagating

cracks. This increase in slip length will lead to rougher fracture surfaces for the
highly textured core material as can be seen from Fig. 20 where core and surface rough-

ness factors are plotted versus AK. Therefore, the difference in crystallographic tex-

ture between core and surface can explain the higher crack opening loads and therefore the

slower crack growth rates for core material compared to near-surface material (Fig. 18).

To investigate the influence of an aggresive environment on the fatigue crack propagation

behaviour of Al-Li alloys additional tests were performed in aqueous 3.5 % NaC1 solution.

Fig. 21 shows the results for 8090-T651 tested at two different R-ratios in LT and TL

orientation. Compared to the two 2000 series tempera the Al-Li alloy showed mostly
superior growth rates at the low R-ratio, while this superiority essentially disappeared

at the high R-ratio. Nevertheless, 8090 still showed equivalent fatigue crack growth

properties to the 2024 tempers at R - 0.7.

Another interesting observation made for 8090 is the fact that the threshold for fatigue

crack growth at R - 0.1 is higher in the more aggressive 3.5 % MaCl solution than in air
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(Fig. 22). It is believed that such a behaviour is due to another closure effect caused

by corrosion debris on the fracture surface; especially since this effect disappears at

the high R-ratio (Fig. 22). To get experimental evidence on this statement, a CT specimen

of 8090-T651 was fatigued in air at R = 0.1 to near-threshold fatigue crack growth rates.

Then the crack tip of the specimen was flooded with aqueous 3.5 % NaCl solution while the

specimen was continuously cycled. As expected from the da/dN-curves, the crack growth

rate decelerated and finally stopped in the sodium chloride solution. During the whole

procedure the load/displacement of the specimen was continuously monitored. From Fig. 23

it is obvious that the crack tip opening stress intensity increased by about 10 % when

the environment was changed from air to NaCI solution. Therefore, it is very likely that

the fact that for the Al-Li alloy at low R-ratio the threshold in the corrosive environment

is higher than in air is due to an additional closure effect caused by corrosion debris

which deposits on the fracture surface. Similar observations were also made for 2024-T351

but not for 2024-T851 (compare Figs. 16 and 21).

Summary and Conclusions

* Compared to conventional high strength Al alloys 8090 plate material investigated in

the frame of GARTEUR showed at least equivalent high cycle fatigue properties in air as

well as in sodium chloride solution.

Crack initiation takes place at large constituent particles for both Li-containing and

Li-free alloys.

In general, the constant amplitude fatigue crack propagation behaviour for 8090 is much

superior compared to the control alloys.

* The main reason for the excellent fatigue crack propagation behaviour is crack closure

due to fracture surface roughness and fretting debris.

The pronounced roughness is probably a result of a strong crystallographic texture.

The difference in fatigue crack propagation behaviour of core and surface material is

caused by a texture gradient over the plate thickness.

In aqueous 3.5 % NaCl solution 8090 showed equivalent or better fatigue crack propagation

behaviour than 2000 series control alloys.

At low growth rates cracks in 8090 propagated slower in NaCl solution than in air,

which is attributed to an additional closure effect caused by corrosion debris.
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Fig. 1: Optical micrograph showing a three dimensional view of 8090 (a) and 2024 (b)

(DFVLR).

-'PFZ .~

Fig. 2: TEN dark field (a) and bright field (b and c) micrographs of 8090-T651 of the

same area showing 6r' (a and b) , S' (b and c) , PFZ (a to c) and grain boundarySC

(b and c) (DFVLR(.
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Fig. 3: S-N data at R = 0.1 for 8090-T651 compared to 2000 serios alloys for smooth (a)
and notched (b) specimens tested in laboratory air (RAE).
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Fig. 4: S-N data at R - 0.1 for 8091-T651 compared to 7000 series alloys for smooth (a)

and notched (b) specimens tested in labora'ory air (R.AS).
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Fig. 5: S-N curves at R = -1 for 8090-T651 and 2024-T851 tested in laboratory air (a)

and aqueous 3.5 % NaCl solution (b) (DFVLR).
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Fig. 6: 5-N curves for notched specimens (Kt 3.1) at R =0.1 in L. direction.

8090-T651, comparison of core and near-surface specimens (a), comparison of
8090-T651 and 2000 series alloys (b) (MR).
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Fig. 7: Optical micrograph of the polished Fig. 8: Fatigue life curves at
surface of a 8090-T651 specimen R - 0.1 for two different
tested at R - -1 in L direction 8090-T651 specimens in

in laboratory air showing crack L direction compared to
initiation at constituent par- 2000 series alloys (NLR).

ticle (DFVLR).
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Fig. 9: Fatigue crack growth behaviour at R 0.1 for 8090-T651 plates compared to
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Fig. 10: Fatigue crack growth curves at R = 0.1 for 8090-T651 compared to two 2024

tempers for L-T (a) and T-L (b) specimens tested in laboratory air (DFVLR).
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Fig. 11: Optical macrograph of the fracture surface of a fatigued and fractured 8090-

T651 CT specimen in L-T orientation tested at R 0.1 in laboratory air (DFVLR).
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Fig. 12: SEM micrographs taken from different areas of the fracture surface given in
figure 11 (DFVLR).
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Fig. 13: Cross sections of fatigued crack growth specimens showing the fracture surface

roughness of 8090-T651 and 2024-T351 (NLR).
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two 3024 tempers for 1. T (a) and T-L Wb specimens tested in laboratory air (DFVLR).
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Fig. 17: Polished surface of a fatigued CT specimen of 8090-T651 in L-T orientation
showing extensive crack branching (DFVLR).
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Fig. 21: Fatigue crack growth curves at R = 0.1 and R = 0.7 for 8090-T651 compared to
two 2024 tempers for L-T (a) and T-L (b) specimens tested in aqueous 3.5 % NaCI

solution (DFVLRI.
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SUMMARY
A programme of research to evaluate the corrosion and stress corrosion resistance of
experimental, pre-production and production quality aluminium - lithiu' sheet and plate

alloys is described. Accelerated laboratory tests and nutdoor trials - been used to
compare the corrosion behaviour of aluminium - lithium alloys with co tiwnal
aerospace alloys. The work was carried out at NLR, OFVLR, Fokker and -(E as part of the

collaborative GARTEUR Group of Responsables for Structures and Materials AG07 activity
on aluminium - lithium alloys.

I INTRODUCTION

The last few years has seen the development of aluminium - lithium alloys in Europe

and North America. The potential advantages of these materials compared with
conventional aerospace aluminium alloys in terms of lightness and stiffness have been
well documented (Ref 11. The aim has been to develop a family of alloys in the form of
plate, sheet, forgings and extrusions which may be regarded as replacements for the
current medium and high strength aluminium alloys and damage tolerant alloys. Most of
the early research was naturally concentrated on achieving the desired mechanical
properties but it was appreciated that the corrosion and stress corrosion resistance of
any new alloy should be at least as good as the material it was intended to replace.

Corrosion continues to be a major problem with both military and civil aircraft and
although modern paint schemes are very effective, the inherent corrosion resistance uf

the substrate metal is important if the paint is damaged in service.

In 1983 a meeting was held to discuss the formation of a GARTEUR ( Group for
Aeronautical Research and Technology in Europe ) action group to coordinate
collaborative research on alumintum - lithium alloys. An important part of the GARTEUR
programme was to evaluate the corrosion and stress corrosion behaviour of aluminium -
lithium alloys. One of the main oLjectives has been to compart? the aluminium - lithium
alloys with existing alloys and to assess which of the accelerated tests gives the most
accurate prediction in a real env-onment. This paper describes the research za,-rind out
at NLR, DFVLR, Fokker and RAE. A r imber of reports and papers have been published during

the course of this programme which go into some depth about various aspects of the work.
These are detailed in references 2-6.

2 MATERIALS

All research reported in this paper was carried out on either sheet or plate materal.
Details of the compositions and heat treatments of the sheet alloys studied are given in
table 1. The sheets with one exception were all approximately 1.6mm thick. Of the early
materials produced at RAE, alloy 96 aged for 1.5h at 170

0
C was intended as a low

strength high toughness material. Alloy 98 ias roughly equivalent to DTD lXXA and was
considered as a possible replacement for 2014-Tb. Alloy 88R was a high strenqth

variation now replaced by 8091 and alloy C2M4 was similar in composition to Soviet

produced material.

The other sheet materials examined were manufactured commercial',. The 8090 alloys
were supplied by Alcan whilst the 2091 alloys were provided by Cegedur Perhiney. The.
8090 alloys evaluated included early %aterials produced from laboratory dc cast alloys
as well as current production quality material. In the later stag.s of the programm-
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recrystallised material was available and is identified as 6090C. The 2091 sheet was
supplied as production quality material.

The plate alloys were supplied by Alcan and composition and heat treatment details are
given in table 2. The 11mm (DRI-2). 25mm (RDV) and 50mm (RKT) alloys were early
production materials. The remaining 8090 plate alloys represent production grade
materials.

3 TESTING PROCEDURES

3.1 Accelerated Corrosion Tests

Details of the various accelerated corrosion tests employed in the programme are
given in table 3. Neutral salt fog (ASTM B117 ref 8) and alternate and total immersion
tests in salt solution were used to compare with the medium strength aILuminium - coppel
and high strength aluminium - zinc - magnesium alloys the resistance of aluminium -
lithium alloys to general ind pitting corrosion. Marine exposure trials on early sheet
alloys inidicated that aluminium - lithium alloys may be susceptible to intergranular and
exfoliacio•i corosion. The MASTMAASIS ( Intermittent acidified salt foq ) test
originally developed by LLfka and Sprowls (ref 9) and the EXCO test detailed in ASTM
standard G34-79 (ref 103 were therefore extensively used to assess the susceptibility of
sheet and plate aluminium - lithium alloys to exfoliation attack. Resistance to
intergranular corrosion was evaluated using the corrosion test described in Mil-H-6088
(ref ll).

Standard electrochemical techniques have been employed to determine the open circuit
and pitting potentials of aluminium - lithium and conventional aerospace aluminium
alloys.

3.2 Outdoor Exposure

Marine exposure trials were conducted at the Fleet Maintenance and Repair
Organisation, Exposure Trials Station. Eastney, England. Samples were fixed on wooden
framtes using ceramic busheý so that they faced due south. The frames were inclined at an
angle of 450.

Tests were also made at NLR. North East Polder, in The Netherlands. Specimens were
mounted on a corrosion rack at an angle of 450 to the horizontal and faced south - west.
The site is basically rural but is sometimes affected by industrial pollution. The
acidity of the rainwater over a year varied from pH 4.3 to &.9 the average being pH 5.3.

3.3 Stress Corrosion Tests

Smooth specimens were used to study the initiation of stress corrosion cracking and to
enable the threshold stresses to be determined. For the sheet material both alternate
immersion tests to ASTM secLification G44-75 (ref 12) and slow strain rate tests were
used. The specimens used in the alternate immersion test were of the bent beam type and
consisted of 20mm wide by 200mm long strips. Testing was carried out in 3.5% salt
solution and syrthetic seawater prepared to ASTM D1147-75 (ref 13) but without the
addition of heavy metals. Slow strain rate tests were made in 3.5% salt solution.

The stress corrosion behaviour of 25mm thick plate was evaluated using C-ring and
tuning fork type specimens machined so that the ST direction was stressed. For the 44mm
and 50mi plate tension bars were used and were stressed in a modified Alcoa rig. Testing
was carried out usirg alternate immersion and marine exposure at the Eastney site. Some
of the 25mm thick plate was also cramined using the slow strain teýt. Details of this
technique have been published elsewhere (ref 14). In these tests the performances in
both the LT and ST directions were studied.

The resistance to stress corrosion crack gtowth in 25mm plate was determined using
Double Cantilever Seam (DCB) type specimens machined in the longitudinal direction.
After fatigue precracking specimens were either subjected to altsrnate immersion in
synthetic seawater or were exposed at the NLR site in North East Polder.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Corrosion Resistance

4.1.1 Sheet Alloys

The corrosion behaviour of a number of experimental sheet alloys cast and rolled at
the Royal Aerospace Establishment were evaluated using both accelerated laboratory tests
and exposure to a marine environment. The performances of the alloys were compared with
four commercially produced sheet aerospace aluminium alloys. Table 4 summarises the
appearances of the test coupons after exposure and fig. I gives the depths of attack.

Under marine eposure conditions, all the experimental sheet aluminium - lithium
alloys investigated were found to undergo exfollation attack. In contrast, the unclad
control alloys were - •rely pitted and sectioning confirmed that whilst intergranular
attack had occurred ii, .wo of the alloys, no erfoliation had taken place. Tha EXCO and
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MASTMAASIS tests succeeded in generating exfoliation corrosion in most of the aluminium
- lithium alloys. Weightless and pitting depth measurements made after total immersion,
alternate immersion and neutral salt fog tests, indicated that the aluminium - lithium
alloys were generally more resistant to pitting corrosion than the unclad aluminium
alloys currently used in airframe construction. The copper free alloy, C2M4, was
particularly resistant to pitting and compared with the Alclad 7475 - T761 alloy. The
corrosion data obtained suggested that although the experimental sheet aluminium -
lithium alloys wpre susceptible to exfoliation, the depth of attack was no greater than
the depth of pitting which occurred in the control alloys.

The limited data obtained with alloy 96 further indicated that ageing may influence
the susceptibility to exfoliation corrosion. This aspect was looked at further using
early sheet aluminium - lithium alloy (RCO) manufactured by Alcan. Material was aged at
L70

0
C and 185

0
C for various times upto 64h. Coupons were subjected to accelerated

laboratory corrosion tests and exposure to a marine envirnnment. The results obtained
ar- summariced 5n table 5, and show that the susceptibility of the sheet material was
strongly dependent on ageing treatment. Table 5 indicates that material was most
susceptible to exfoliation corrosion when it was hest treated at 170

0
C for Bh or at

185
0

C for 1.5h. Heat treating for longer times at these temperatures considerably
improved the resistance of the alloy to this type of corrosion. Confirmation that this
was due to a reduction in susceptibility to intergranular corrosion is provided by the
data presented in fig 2. This shows that the mean width of attack which is directly
related to the susceptibility to intergranular corrosion decreases with extended ageing
times at 170

0
C and 185

0
C.

The corrosion resistance of unrecrystallised 8090 aluminium - lithium alloy sheet has
been evaluated in both a rural environment and when exposed to a marine atmosphere. Data
obtained by NLR for material in the Tb and TB tempers after 1 years exposure at the

North East Polder test site is included in table 6. The alloy in both tempers showed
the beginning of exfoliation blistering but an aluminium - copper alloy, 2024-T3,
exposed over the same period showed no appreciable corrosion attack. In a marine
environment the development of exfoliation corrosion is more rapid. Fig 3 shows the
results of trials made on two 8090 type alloys (RDT and RGS). Both alloys showed
extensive exfoliation attack after 1 years exposure. The degree of attack was greatest
when the alloys were only lightly aged ie. 3h at 170

0
C. Extending the heat treatment to

64h significantly reduced the exfoliation. This is in keeping with results obtained on
early sheet material.

Accelerated corrosion tests in the form of EXCO and MASTMAASIS have been used to
evaluate the resistance to exfoliation. Results obtained by NLR for 8090 - TB sheet
using various immersion times in EXCO solution are reproduced in table 7 and DFVLR data
for 8090 - T7 sheet are given in table B. Both materials readily exfoliated in EXCO
solution. In the MASTMAASIS, intermittent acidified salt fog test, the level of

exfoliation attack developed was less severe as indicated by the data in tables 9 and
10. No difference in performance could be detected in the NLR tests between the Tb and
TB conditions.

A limited amount of 8090C recrystallised sheet became available during the later
stages of the collaborative programme. Results obtained for material aged at 150

0
C for I

hour are given in table 11. After 19 months marine exposure some evidence of exfoliation
attack was detected. It was also possible tý generate exfoliation in the laboratory
tests.

2091 aluminium alloy sheet which had been produced commercially was evaluated in a
number of temper conditions by DFVLR, NLR, Fokker and RAE. The results of natural
exposure trials made in a rural environment and under marine conditions are given in
tables 6 and 11 respectively. In the T3 temper the alloy showed only a slight tendency
to exfoliate after 19 months marine exposure. In the other tempers examined early signs
of exfoliation were detected in both environments.

Data obtained using the EXCO test is included in tables 7,8,11 and 12. Tests made by
Fokker, NLR and RAE-failed to develop exfoliation in material in the T3 temper. All the
other ageing treatments examined promoted exfoliation attack. In the MASTMAASIS test
exposure periods of upto 16 days failed to generate exfoliation corrosion although
evidence of intergranular attack was found in material in the Tx and TBx tempers
examined by NLR. The work at DFVLR on material aged at 150

0
C for 12h and 100h and

material aged at 135
0

C for 12h showed that all three alloys had a P/EA rating after 5
weeks exposure. Differences in weightloss were determined thoug. as shown in 'g. 4.
Material aged at 135

0
C for 12h appears to have suffered less corrosion t' !rial

aged at 150
0

C. Sheet which had been aged at 150
0
C for 48h by RAE was f - give an

EA/EB rating after 2 weeks exposure.

The intergranular corrosion test described in Mil-H-6088F was employed by Fokker to
compare the depth of attack in 2091 in the T3 and TB tempers with 2024-T3. It was found
that 2091-T3 possesses an equal or better corrosion resistance than 2024-T3 unclad. In
the TB temper (4lh at 150

0
C) the 2091 alloy shows greater depths of intergranular attack

than 2024-T3. Tests made by DFVLR indicated that pitting and intergranular attack could
occur to depths of upto 150um.

The identification of a suitable test for the exfoliation of aluminium - lithium
alloys has been one of the aims of the programme. The data in table 5 indicate that the
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MASTMAASIS test gave reasonable correlation with exposure to a marine atmosphere.
Subsequent work with the commercially produced 6090 and 8091 alloys has tended to
support this. The data in tables 6,7 and 9 show that the MASTMAASIS test gives a similar
alloy ranking to that found in atmospheric exposure. The weightloss data in fig. 4
suggest that extending the period of testing for upto 5 weeks may be advantageous in
detecting differences in performance between alloys which superficially show similar
levels of exfoliation.

4.1.2 Plate Alloys

The corrosion behaviour of 11mm (GRI-2) and 25mm (RDV) thick 8090 plate materials
produced in the early stages of the programme were evaluated. Each alloy was evaluated
in the naturally aged condition and after artifically ageipg. In the case of the llnm
plate ageing treatments of 1.5h at 170

0
C and 1bh at 190

0
C were employed whilst the 25mm

thick plates was aged at 190°C for 16 and 64 hours. The results of marine exposure, EXCO
and MAASTMASIS tests are summarised in table 13. Exposure of the 25mm plate to a marine
atmosphere for 415 days generated only slight exfoliation attack. The 11mm plate
exhibited slightly more severe exfoliation after exposure for 630 days, which may be
attributed to the longer exposure period or may be associated with a more elongated
grain structure in the thinner section. The EXCO and MASTMAASIS tests generated severe
exfoliation corrosion, more so than in the marine exposure trials. Thp 11mm plate was
particularly susceptible to attack in the artifically aged conditions when the 1/2T
plane was exposed to acidified salt fog. Artifically aged test coupons of the 25mm
plates were less susceptible in this test.

The corrosion resistance of production quality 25mm 8090 plate in the T651 condition
was evaluated by NLR and DFVLR. The EXCO test results given in tables 14 and 15 suggest
that the alloy is very susceptible to exfoliation corrosion. In the NLR work three hours
immersion was found to be sufficient to generate significant exfollation attack.
Comparisons were made with two aluminium - copper alloys 2024-T351 and 2324-T39 and
whilst both materials showed a tendency to exfoliate, the level of attack was not as
great as with the aluminium - lithium alloy. In the MASTMAASIS test, NLR found that the
ranking of the alloys was reversed, with the control alloys showing greater weightloss
than 8090 plate. This pattern of behaviour was closer to that found when samples were
exposed at the rural test site. After one year, the control alloys were more corroded
than 8090-T651 plate which showed only slight attack.

Research at DFVLR has looked at the behaviour of the 25mm plate in neutral and
acidified salt spray. The results presented in figs.5 and 6 indicate that the degree of
attack is highett when tcsts are made in continuous acidified salt spray. Under these
conditions considerable exfoliation occurs whilst in the neutral salt fog test the
attack is mainly pitting. The MASTMAASIS test also generated exfoliation corrosion as
well as pitting and intergranular attack. The intergranular corrosion test (MIL-H-6088)
showed that there were differences in the level of attack between the centre and edge
region of the plate. At the centre the intergranular attack extends more in the rolling
plane and the maximum depth of attack is 80um. At the edge the pitting attack is more
pronounced and the maximum level of attack is l6Oum.

The general conclusions from this work are that 25mm plate in the T651 temper is
susceptible to exfoliation but the degree of attack is less severe than in alloys such
as 2024-T351 and 2324-T39. The limited data available suggest that the MASTMAASIS test
is probably a more reliable test for the aluminium - lithium alloys than the EXCO test.

4.2 Stress Corrosion Resistance

4.2.1 Sheet Alloys

The resistance of sheet aluminium-lithium alloy to stress corrosion cracking was
evaluated by NLR and DFVLR using bent beam specimens. Additionally DFVLR carried out
slow strain rate tests. The results obtained by NLR for 2091 and 8090 sheet materials in
various tempers and a control alloy tested by alternate immersion in synthetic seawater
are presented in fig 7. The 2091-T3,8090C-T3 and 8090-T3 alloys all showed a high stress
corrosion resistance but in the other alloys early crack initiation occurred.

In the DFVLR work bent beam specimens were used to compare the stress corrosion
resistance of 2091 sheet in three tempers. The threshold stresses determined are given
in table 16. The values were determined using two failure criteria, crack initiation and
macroscopic fracture. The results obtained indicate that increased ageing in underaged
tempers of 2091 leads to an increase in stress corrosion resistance. Tests made on usino
bent beam specimens cut from 8090-Ta sheet material showed no signs of crack initiation
when tested by alternate immersion in 3.5% sodium chloride solution ir by continuous
immersion in 2% NaC1 + 0.5% Na 2 CrO4 at pH3. Similarly slow strain tests on this material
failed to detect a susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking.

Concerning the stress corrosion testing of 2091 sheet alloys it should be mentioned
that with recrystallised aluminium - lithium alloys, i.e. 2091 and 8090-Lital C, the
stress corrosion cracking behaviour determined by accelerated tests is strongly
dependent upon environmental conditions. Bent beam specimens of 2091 sheet allays ( and
also of 9090 Lital C ) in underaged heat treatments are susceptible to stress corrosion
cracking if they are alternately immersed in aqueous 3.5% NaCI solution. When
continuously immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution these underaged recrystallized al'oys show
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no macroscopic fracture and no crack initiation (detection of a first crack at 20x
magnification). This should be borne in mind when comparing the results of conventional
corrosion tests with those of determined using the slow strain rate technique. More
investigations on that topic are in progress. Reasons for this behaviour are discussed
in the paper by Craig at al. (ref.15)

4.2.2 Plate Alloys

4.2.2.1 Initiation Studies

The stress corrosion resistance of 25mm thick early commercially produced 8090 type
material (RDV) was evaluated by RAE using C-ring type specimens. These were tested using
alternate immersion in 3.5% salt solution and marine exposure. The threshold stresses
determined are given in table 17 together with values for three control alloys. The
macro-threshold stress refers to the stress below which a loaded specimen didnot fail
after 64 days testing. However sectioning and microscopic examination of a rumber of C-
rings which had apparently not failed revealed the presence of intergranular cracking
peroendicular tc the direction of application of stress. Thus although the threshold
values given in table 17 give a ranking order for the alloys they cannot be regarded as
threshold values in the sense that at stress below the threshold no stress corrosion
cracking will develop. A second threshold value has been included in table 17 which
corresponds to the stress below which no evidence of microcracking is found. If the 8090
plate alloys are compared on this basis it is :lear that they approach 2014-T6 in
performance and are rather better than 7075-Ta. Tests in marine environment indicate
that the macro-threshold stresses are likely to be less than 2024-T3 material.

More recently Alcan produced 8090-Tb51 25mm plate has been evaluated by NLR and DFVLR.
Constant strain and constant load tests used by DFVLR have demonstrated that the plate
material is not susceptible to stress corrosion cracking when tested in the LT
direction. This was confirmed by slow strain rate tests which showed that in the LT
direction testing in 3.5% sodium chloride solution doesnot effect the mechanical
properties. In the ST direction however tests show that the alloy is susceptible to
stress corrosion cracking. C-ring data obtained by DFVLR is presented in fig.8 and shows
that the threshold stress is <50MPa and compares with 2014-T651 and 7075-T651 plate.
However at a given stress level the time to failure of the 8090-Tb51 plate was found to
be longer in comparison with the control alloys. Results of the constant load tests in
the ST direction are given in fig.9 and indicate that some failures occurred at stresses
below 70MPa. Metallographic analysis of unbroken specimens indicated that deep cracks
had formed.

NLR work using tuning fork type specimens has established that the resistance t.
stress corrosion cracking of 8090-T651 is slightly better than that of 2024-T351 and
2324-T39. Results obtained are presented in fig.l0.

44mm and 50mm thick plate has been evaluated by RAE. Tests were made using tension
bars machined in the ST direction. Data obtained for the 50mm thick plate (RKT) using
alternate immersion testing in 3.5% sodium chloride solution and exposure to a marine
environment are given in fig.11 and show that extending the ageing time from lb to b4
hours improves the stress corrosion resistance. Threshold stresses obtained using
alternate immersion testing are similar to those determined under marine exposure
conditions. For material aged at 190

0
C the threshold stresses are similar to those

contained for 25mm thick plate.

The 44mm thick plate which is currently being evaluated was aged at 170
0
C for 32 hours

to give the T8771 temper. First results indicate that much higher threshold stresses may
be possible with material in this temper.

4.2.2.2 Crack Growth Measurements

Stress corrosion crack propagation in 25mm thick plate has been evaluated using double
cantilever beam specimens machined from the core material in the longitudinal direction.
Results comparing the crack growth with 2024-T251 and 2324-T39 are reproduced in figs.12
and 13. In the laboratory tests the two control alloys showed higher crack growth rates
than the aluminium - lithium alloy but under rural exposure conditions the crack growth
rate in the aluminium - lithium alloy was highest. It was found that corrosion product
wedging had occurred in the laboratory tests and was probably the main driving force for
stress corrosion cracking for 2024-T351 and 2324-T39.

4.3 Electrochemical Measurements

A limited amount of data has been obtained on the effects of ageing on the rest and
pitting potentials of aluminium - lithium alloys. Pitting potential measurements made by
DFVLR are summarised in table 18 and show that with increased ageing the pitting
potential of 2091 sheet aluminium - lithium alloy becomes more electronegative
approaching the values obtained for aluminium - zinc -magnesium 7010 alloy.

4.4 Effect of Marine Exposure on Meci iical Properties

The effect of exposure to a marine environment on the mechanical properties of two

8090 type sheet aluminium - lithium alloys (RGS and RDT) was vxemined. Both alloys were
given egeing treatments of either 3 hours at 170OC, 64 hours at 170

0
C or 8 hours at
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185
0

C before being machined into tensile test pieces. These were exposed together with
specimens machined from 2000 and 7000 series clad and unclad aluminium alloy controls at
the Eastney Test Site. Specimens were returned for testing at RAE after 6 months, 1 year
and 2 years and the results obtained are given in fig.l.. The loss in strength due to
corrosion suffered by the aluminium - lithium sheets is greater than that suffered by
all but one of the commercial alloys. The exception was L150 an artifically aged unclad
2014-Tb type aluminium - copper alloy which showed losses in strength similar to 8090.
The results in fig.14 indicate that the performance of 8090 t,pe alloys can be
significantly improved by extending the ageing treatment. If comparison is made with
2014 - Tb the material it is designed to replace, the unrecrystallised 8090 alloy ailed
to the peak strength yields higher tensile strength after 2 years exposure and gives
comparable ductility.

5 CONCLUSIONS

1) Lithium containing sheet aluminium alloys show varying degrees of susceptibility to
exfoliation corrosion. In general the unrecrystallised medium strength 8090 material
in the T6 and TO tempers is more susceptible to exfoliation attack than the
recrystallised 8090 and 2091 type allovy in various damage tolerant tempers. T'.e
2041 alloy has in the naturally aged T3 condition an exfoliation susceptibllity
equal or better than that of the 2024-T3 control alloy. The exfoliation
susceptibility of 2091 increases with increased ageing for underaged tempers.
Control alloys tested under similar conditior- are relatively resistant to
exfoliation showing mainly pitting and intergr-nular attaci.

2) Plate 8090 type aluminium - lithium alloys are susceptible to exfoliation corrosion.
In the T651 temper, the level of attack was lest than on 2024-T391 and 2324-T39
alloys.

3) The MASTMAASIS test gives a more reliable indication of exfoliation susceptibility
than the EXCO test.

4) The recrystallised 2091 and 8090 sheet alloys have in the T3 temper a high
resistance to stress corrosion cracking. Early crack initiatior, occurs wher, these
alloys are slightly underaged. For 2091 it was found that the SCC resistance
increases again with increased ageing.

5) 8090 type aluminium lithium alloy plate will suffer stress corrosion cracking
when tested in the ST direction. Threshold stresses determired compare favourably
with control alloys.

6) Exposure to a marine environment for two years produced substantial decreases in the
tensile strength of 8090 type aluminium alloys. However when compared with 2014 -
T6b the 8090 alloy aged to peak strength yields higoer tensile strengths after two
years exposure and comparable ductility.
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Table 1. Compositions and heat treatments of sheet

aluminium - lithium alloys

Alloy Composition w/a Ageing/ =Thickne,.ss
Li Cu Mg Zr Fm Si I Temper mm

RAE Research Alloys

1.Sh 170C 1.6
96 2.33 1.26 0.49 0.08 0.15 0.04 16h 17oC 1.6

64h 170C 1.6

98 2.44 1.18 0.57 0.13 0.11 0.04 8h 170C 1.6

C2M4 2.46 4.41 0.14 16h 170C 1.6

S8R 2.78 1.26 1.32 0.14 0.23 0.15 9h 170C 1.6

Early Alcan 8090' type alloys -
Produced from laboratory dc castings

RCO 2.48 1.28 0.60 0.12 0.09 0.04 various 1.6

RDT 2.36 1.20 0.69 0.12 0.10 0.05 various 1.6

RGS 2.36 1.19 0.67 0.13 0.08 0.03 various 1.6

Alcan Commercially Produced 8090

urrecryst 2.36 1.17 0.55 0.09 0.04 nat.aged 1.6

unrecryst 2.31 1.18 0.64 0.12 0.03 0.04 T6 1.65

unreci-yst 2.44 1.11 0.54 0.11 0.03 0.03 TS 4.30

recryst 2.38 1.2 0.71 0.11 0.03 0.03 T3 nat 1.58

8090C T8l

Cegedur Pechiney Commercially Produced 2091

T3
48h 150C 1.56

recryst 2.0 2.0 1.4 0.07 0.04 0.03 12h 150C
12h 135C

lO0h 150C

re.ryst 1.8 2.1 1.6 0.07 0.04 0.03 12h 135C 1.68

Table 2 Compositions and heat treatments of

plate aluminium - lithium alloys

Alloy Composition w/o Ageing/ Thickness

Li Cu Mg Zr Fe Si Temper mm

Early Alcan produced 8090 type plate

nat.
QRI-2 2.37 1.18 0.48 na 1.5h 170C 11

16h 190C

RKT 2.32 1.04 0.56 1.2 0.09 0.04 16h 190C 50

64h 190C

nat
ROV 2.41 1.16 0.61 0.11 0.14 0.10 16h 190C 25

64h 190C

Alcan commercially produced plate

8090 2.42 1.24 0.60 0.12 0.12 0.05 16h 190C 25

T651

8090 32h 170C 44
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Table 3. Acceletated Corrosion Tests

Neutral Salt Fog (ASTM 8117)

Continuous exposure to 5% salt fog
Test temperature 35

0
C

Position of specimens 700 to horizontal
Exposure time 21 or 42 days

Acidified salt spray test (ASTM B287)

Continuous exposure to 5% NaCI solution
at pH =3.2 acidified usirng acetic acid

Intermittent acidified salt spray test (MASTMAASIS) ref.9

5% NaC1 solution at pH =3 acidified using acetic acid
Test temperature 35

0
C

Position of specimens 450 to horizontal
Application of four 6 hour cycles per day consisting of

- spray period 3/4 hours
- purge period 2 hours
- soak period at relatively high humidity

EXCO test (ASTM G34-79)

Continuous immersion in a solution of 4.0M NaCl,
0.5 M KNO 3 and 0.1 HN0 3 , pH=0.4

Test temperature 25
0
C

Position of specimens horizontal

Intergranular Corrosion Test (Mil-H-6Q8OF)

Continuous immersion in 57g/l NaCl and 1Oml/l H 2 0 2
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Table 4. Visual assessment of coupons after corrosion
testing. Experimental aluminium - lithium alloys

and controls. (RAE)

Exposure Experimental Al - Li alloys Control alloys
Test period 96 aged at 170

0
C 98 C2M4 OSR 7075 2014 7475 2014

(days) l.Sh 1bh 64h T6 T6 T761 T3

Marine 43 N N N N N N N N N N

127 S S S S S 8 N P N P

192 S S S B B 8 N P N P
233 8 8 8 8 a a P P P P
300 B B B B a B P P P P
359 a B B B a a P P P P
414 B B B B a 8 P P P P
469 B. B a B a a P P I P

558 B B 8 B B B P P P P

Alternate 15 P P E P N P P P N P
immersion
(ASTM G44) 30 P P E P N P P P N P

5% neutral 21 P P P P N S P P S P
salt fog
(ASTM B1171 42 P P P P N S P P S P

MASTMAASIS 7 EA EA EB EB N E8 P P P P

Ref. 9
14 EB EB EC EC N ED P P P P

EXCO total I P EB EB EA N ES

immersion
(ASTM G34) 2 P EC EB EA N ED P P P P

4 P ED ED ED N EC EA P P P

Total

Immersion

Distilled
.ater 21 P P P P P P P P P P

ImM NaCl 21 P P P P P P P P P P
lOmM NaCl 21 P P P P P P P P P P

178mM NaCl 21 P P P P P P P P P P
600mM NaCl 21 P P P P P P P P P P

B - Blisters P Pitting N - No attack S - Staining
E - Slight exfoliation; EA to ED - Exfoliation rating

As ASTM G3'; EA - least; ED - most severe

Table 5. Visual assessment of exfoliatxon an aluminium -

lithium coupons (RCO 8090 type sheet) er~posed to
various corrosion tests. (RAE)

Marine Alternate
Aged Exposure Immersion MASTMAASIS EXCO EXCO

Condition (280 days) (30 day) (14 day) (48 hours) (96 hours)

Nat. Age N P P N N

1.5 E E EA EA EA
hours 4 EA EB EA EA EB

at 8 EB EA EC EA EC
170

0
C 16 EA EA EC EA ED

64 E E/P EA EB ED

1.5 EB ES EC EA Es
hours 4 EA EB EC EA EB

at 8 EA EA ES EA EC
185

0
C 16 E EA EA EA ED

64 E E/P EA EA ED
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TabLe 6. Survey of the corrosive attack after I year of
outdoor exposure iNLR)

Weight change. mg /c m2

Alloy front side rear before cleaning after cleaning

2091-T3 N P -0.12 -0.36

2091-T. N E +0.64 -0.44

2091-Ter G G/E r0.12 -0.37

2024-T3 N N +0.30 -0.04

80'90-Tb U-E G-E +0.12 -0.07

8090-T8 G+E G+E +0.12 -O.OB

!able 7. C.l.ssification of corrosive attack after iXCO

testi.gi accordirg to ASTM 034-79 (NLH)

Exposure AlloyI
t. -
hours 2091-F3 2091-I3 2091--1-9 2024-T3 8090-T8

4 N G 0 N G

8 P G/E G N EA

21. P EA G/E N/E ED

24* PFE G/P ED

48 P ED EA E EC

* Li-depleted zone removed

Table 8. Visual assessment of exfoliation corrosion
aozording to ASTM G34-79 (DFVIR)

Material Temper 24h 48h 72h 96h

2091-CP2F7- !2h/135
0

C p P/EA EA EA/EB

12h.'1500C P E ES EA EA/EH

l0(0h/150
0

C N P/EA EA/EB EA/EC

2024 T3.unclad N/- P P P/EA

I CG?' T6 P P/EA EC/ED

Table 9. Classification of corrosive attack after

intermittent acidified salt spray testing
(MASTMAASIS) (NLR)

ErposA, e Illoy
t i me
da.s 2091 T3 21'991 -T 20

9
1-1-9x a04"-T3 8090-T6 8090-TS

3 N ýG? (G) (G) E E

5 N G 'G) (G) ErEA E/EA

a 'P) b+I Gr(I G EA EA

16 P 0'l Gril) G EA EA
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Table 10. Classification of corrosive attack o,, 8090-Tb sheet
alloy after intermittent acidified salt spray testing
(MASTMAASIS) (DFVLP)

Exposure time

lw 2w 3. 4. 5.

rating N P P P/EA P/EA

.eight- 0.11 0.20 0.36 1.02 0.81
loss

Table 11. Classification of corrosive attack after EXCO.
MASTMAASIS and marine exposure. (RAE)

Alloy EXCO MASTMAASIS Mar-ne
48h 9bh 78 14d 575d

8090C 8h 1500C E EA- EA' EB E

8090 lh 1500C EA- E EA EA* P

2091 48h 1500C EA* EB- EA EA/EB EA/EB

2091 T3 S P P P C-

7075 Tb P

2014 T3 P

2014 Tb P

Table 12. Classification of corrosive attack aLcording to
ASTM G34-79 after EXCO testing. (Fokler)

2024-T3 2091-T3 2091-T8

24h N N EA

48h N P EA

72h P P EB

96h P P EB-tC

Table 13. Visual assessment of exfoliation corrosion on Ilm- (RI-2)
and 25mm (RDV) 8090 type plate alloys after EXCO. MASTMAASIS
and marine exposure. (RAE)

14d
EXCO 9bh MASTMAASIS Marine

Plate surf. 1/2T surf. 1/2T surf. 1/2T

1lmm RT EA EA E- EA E-

QRI-2 1.5h 1700C ES EA/ES EA ED E- EA

16h 1900C ED+ ED ED EA- E/EA EA*

25mm RT EA E EA Ed

RDV 16h 1900C EA ES/EC ES/EC E& E- E/EA

64h 1900C E- ED' E- E-
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Table 14. Classification of corrosive attack on 25mm 8090-T651
after EXCO testing.(NLR)

Exposure 'aterial
time
hours 8090-T651 0090-T651 2024-T351 232',-T39

core surfac:e

3 EA EA ErEA E

6 EA EA EA E

24 EA.,EB EArEB EA E/EA

48 EC EC EA E/EA

96 ED ED EB/EC EA

Table 15. Classification of corrosive attack on 25mm 80
9

0-Tb5l plate
after EXCO testing. (DFVLR)

eIposure vis•a 1

time rating

3h P

bh P/EA

24h EA

49h ED

Table 16. Threshold stresses for 2091 in various tempers and for
unclad 2024-T1. Bent - beam specimens tested by alternate
immersion in 3.5% Naal for 30 days. (DFVLRM

Material Temper Crack Initiation Fracture

2091-CP27?' lh/135
0

C 1C0' T 5

12h / I 509r 100 200

I00h! / 1500C 30C 30')

20'24 T3. unclad 150 350

Table 17. Threshold stresses for 25mm 0r090 type plate (PDV)
tested by alternate immersion (ASTM G41-?91 er,d by
marine eroosure. -RAEr

Threshold Stress MPj
Alternate Immersion Marine

Plate Macro Micro Macro

25mm MT 88 ea 125

RDY 16h 190CC 75 10 1-5

hbo 19C'
0

C !(K 0'B) 1

2014 - T651 P40' 100r

?075 - T651 110 33
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Tablý 18. Pitting potentials in aerated aqueous 3.5% NaC| solution

(PH-6) potentlodvnamlcaily measured with a %can rate of
0.05mV/mtn. ODFVLR)

Material Pitting Potential

mv (SCE)

8090-TS51 -

2091-CP27'., as receivod -653

12h/135
0

C -684

12h/150
0

C -b689

00h/150
0

C -755

2014-T351 -603

2024-T351 -618

7010-T7351 -748

7010-T73651 -749

(In this electrolyte the difference between the
free corrosion and pitting potential was about 3eV)
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PROPUBYST DES ALLIAMRS Al-Li

Y. BARSAUX - Cbof do Ia Section Mh6tallurgi.
Laboratoire Central do IAER0SPATIALB
Centre Commun de Rocherches Louis "LER1OT
12, rue PASTEUR - 92152 SURESNES - FRANCE

Les alliages Aluminium-Lithium pr~sentent du fait do leur faible densit6 at do lour
haut module un int~rit 6vident pour Joe applications our a6ronefs at on particulier our
lea avions de transport civil qui reprhsentent I& part Ia plus jImportante at la plus
stravt~gique de ce march&. Cependant 1s co~t 41*vk de coo nouveaux mat~riaux lea limit.
A do@ utilisations en produite minces I foible taux do chute (t~les minces, t8los moyon-
nee at profilfis).

La prfisante commaunication fait 1e point des Atudes r~alis~es A IAEROSPATIALS depuis 5
one sur lee produits conunercialement disponibles

- lee t~les minces en 2091 CPH TBX,
- lee tales minces en 8090C T61,
- lea t8les moyennos en 2091 T~x~l.
- les profilfis en 8090 ot 2091 T8511.

at d4gage parmi eux ceux qui sont retenus pour Stre utilisfis 4ventuollement our Ia par-
tie AEROSPATIALE do ]2AIRBUS A340.

Las alliagos Aluminium-Lithium poss~dont. grfice aux caract~ristiques intrinsiques do
JVatome Lithium (densit6 do 0,53 pour un volume dons la maillo du rfiseau lfig~romont su-
pfiriour A celui do l2Aluminium auquol i aso substitue). uno densitfi et un module d'iabs-
ticitfi tris inthrossants pour des applications afironautiques et spatialos.

Ainsi l'addition do 2 A 2,5 % on poids de Lithium dens un alliago d'Aluminium permet un
gain en densit6 do B A 10 1a t une am~lioration du module d'Young do Vordre do 10 1.

Sur une structure d'afronof ces amhliorations dovraient permettre un gain do

- 20 0 en masse dons 10 cas d'un redimonsionnoment en rigidith pronant en compte intfi-
graloment Vaugmentation du module d'flasticitfi,

- 8 A 10 4 en masse dans 10 cas du remplacement d'alliages classiques sans redimension-
neflent.

Con calculs supposont cependant quo toutes leo caracthristiques dimensionnantes sont
identiques ontre alliages Al-Li et alliages classiques.

Par aillours 2 factours 6conopiques peuvont limiter Veniploi des alliages Al-Li2

- lour coOt (2 A 4 fois celui des alliagos classiques),

- le probl~me industriel du tri et de 1a r~cuphration des chutes et copeaux qui pout nfi-
cessiter Ia cr~ation d'atoliers sp~cialisks ot accrottre par IA m~ime le coalt indus-
trial do JVintroduction de ces nouveaux alliagos.

APPLICATION DES ALLIAGES Al-Li SUR A"ION CIVIL TYPE AIRBUS

Au dfibut dos ann~es 80. quand lea Aitudes do d~voboppement des alliages Aluminium Lithium
ont pris un nouvel essor (apr~a Vfichoc commercial du 2020 dana lea ann~es 60), parmi
lee nouveaux produits A 1'6tudo A IAEROSPATIALE. souls lee avions civils do type AIRBUS
ou ATR pouvaiont justifier loffort financier et industriol important correspondantA
I *introduction d 'Al-Li.

Las onquites faites alors ayant montrhi quo

- le gain do masse eat plus inthressant, Aiconomiquoment, our un avion gros portour long-
courrier quo sur un court-courrier ou un commuter typo ATR,

- 1 introduction d'un nouveau mat~riau on parties structuralos n~n retrofit our des appa-
reils dAijA certifias eat tris difficile du fait du coat do la certification (cellulos
doassals, essais do sous ensembles...)



-du fait du probl~lme industrial Ii6 aux particularit6a des Al-Li (afigr~gation des
chutes at copeaux, main sussi formation des bouts en usinaga chimique) qui nkcessite
Ia mime en place d'outils voire d'ateliors wp&cialis~s, souls une introduction massive
sur apparail eat kconomiquemont viable et onvisagoablo,

Ia dficision fut prise de bitir un programmeo coh~rent de caract~risation ot do qualifica-
tiun des alliages Aluminium-Lithium avoc comma objectif I& r~alisation du fuselage
A330/A340 en alliago Al-Li.

SELEC'TION DES 1/2 PRODUITS PAR LE COUTi

Do faqon A limiter Is champ d'investigation tr"m vaste n~cessaire A l'homoloqation doe
diff&rontes parties constitutives du fuselage A330/A340 une r~floxion a 4tL4 p'rt~e our
laspect coOt au kilo gagnS, param~tre diff~rent si l'on consid~re une t8ls mince ou uon
pi~ce forgfie hpaisse.

Entrant dans ce coat au kilo gagn4

- d'une part, Is prix du 1/2 produit ;pour lee Al-Li il eat respoctivemont do L'ordre
de:

*120 F/Kg pour une t~le mince (x4 par rapport A lalliage classique),
*175 F/Kg pour un profiI4 (x2,5),
*80 F/Kg pour one t~le fipaisse (0.,2),
*400 F/Kg pour un matric6,classique,(x21,
*1950 F/Kg pour un matricA de pr ci ion (xl .3),

(il s'agit de prix typiques).

- d'autre part, le rapport "buy to fly" coest i dire Ia rapport ontro la masse de
mati~re achet~e pour rfialiser les pidcec et Ia masse de coB pi~eces cur avion ;ce
rapoort directement li6 au taux de chute, vanie figaloment d'un 1/2 produit A l'autre
en fonction des hab~itudes technologiques et do dessin do l'avionnour. Coest ainsi quo
s'il Oct typiquoment compris entre 2 at 4 pour des t~les minces, il pout aller jusque
8 ou 10 pour des t8les kpaisaes ou des matric~s 6pais, mais ne d~passe pas 1.5 pour
des matric~s minces ou de pr~cision.

Le coOt du kilogramme gagn6 cur Is structure gr~ce A 1'introduction de coc nouveaux
alliages est donnfi par Is relation cuivanta, dans l'hypoth~se d'un remplacement des
pi~ces A mAmes dimensions:

(dAl.Li X CAIpyi - dAl X CAl)
C~x b

dAl - dAl..Li

C -co~t, du kilogramme gagn6

b -buy to fly

dAl, dAl-.Li = densitL-

CAl, CA1.Li =CoOt d'un Kg do mati~re

En utilisant ce concept et los estimations do surco,3ts admiscibles communiquC-es par
AIRBUS-lnuQ,aiiu :ý'is 'avons tr~s apidement Lliminfi do notro programme d'&valuation

- lea matric~s et forgks classiques (C 12 000 F/Kg),

- lea t~les 6paisses au-delh do 20 mm (C 4 000 F/Kg),

no retonant quo

- lea ttles minces et moyonnec ( 20 mm),

- les profilAs,

- certains matric~s minces ou do pr6cision.

STRUCTrURE DU PROq;RAMME DE QUALIFICATION

Dana lo cam do 1 introduction d'un mat6riau nouveau cur one structure d'afironef nouc
devon. r~pondro A 3 questions escentiellos:

- guellec sont les caractfiristiquec sOres do ce matAriau?

- quails. gammas do mice en oeuvre pouvonc-nous lui appliquer 7

- notro outil industrial Oct-il adapt4 00 doit-il fitre modifi6 ?



Le canevas adopt4 A I 'AER0SPATIALE dans is cas d~s Al-Li pour rhpondre A corn questions
repreno donc lea principaux chapitros suivonts

- acquisition do donnharn techniques,

-miss au point ou vhrification doe gatmmes do miss en oeuvre (usinage chinique, traits-
mont do surface ... ),

- rhdaction do documents normatifs,

- 6valuation du systhmo d'assurance qualith propre aux Al-Li chez lea diffhrents four-
nisseurs,

- rhfloxion Aconomique our lea outils industrial. nhcessaires.

Par Ia suits nous nous consocrerone au premier do cern chapitres at aux rhsultats obtanus
dane ca cadre.

La programmen d'acquisition do donnhcs6 techniques -, toujo'ir:- dans Is but d'opiimise± I.
coat do qualification des Al-Li, 6t4 scind4 en quatre phases

- one caracthrisation mttallurgigue do base visant, A partir d'essais our 4prouvettes
blhmentaires, obtenir lee propriitis physique@ ainsi quo lea caracthristiques typi-
ques do traction, do fatigue, de tolhrance aux doisages at do corrosion dos produits
disponiblas. Cotta phase permat Agalement d'4carter trhs t~t; done I* proceernus d'4vs-
luation. des alliages dont les caracthristiquern no seraient pas conforme. A nosn
cahiers des charges,

- one caractfirimation cmiplmentaire visant, touJours A partir d'essais mur 4prouvettes
Mlmentaires et esolimitant ax poduitsa sortirn av.'. succh. do la premihre ph..., A
obtenir lea proprihths typiquesausph fuiques aux cao d'utilization our avion (fatigue
sous spectre, compression, corrosion our 4prouvettern pointes avec dhfauts... .),

- des ossais d'applications rhoalishs our des 6prouvettes reprhsentatives do parties
avion ou intfigrant does paramhtrern technologiques (assemblages, usinage chimiquo,
grenaillage) visont A vhrifier loe cas do dimonsionnement,

- on cuisition do donnfies statistiques, par darn 'ssairn our 4prouvettern 4lhmentaires,
pour obtoirj des valours s~res do calcul pour lea paramhtros dimensionnants.

Notons figalement quo, toujours done 1. but do rhduire lea co~ts do qualification, lea 2
partenairas associfis dons 10 r~alirnation du fuselage d'AIRBUS, Al savoir Mae at
AEROSPATIALE, so sont mis d'accord trhs t~t pour so partagor lea 2 premihres phases do
ia caracthriaation des alliagos Al-Li.

RESULTATS OBTEMUS

Parmi tous lea alliages existants ou en dhveloppament, nourn no prhrnentons ici lea rhsul-
tots quo our coos dont nourn estimons qu'ils pauvent 43tre introduits our AIRBUS A330/A34O
A sovoirs

- lea t~los minces en 2091 CPHK TSX,

- les t~las minces en 8090C TSl,

- les t~les moyennex ( 20 noc) en 2091 TSX5l,

- 10a profilhs en 2091 T8510/ll,

- lee profilhs en 8090 T8510/11,

- lee motrichs do prficisions en 8090 at 2091.

Notons quo loa proprifithr annonches ont 6thk mosrur~es our des produits A l~tat d'utili-
sation.

Notons Agaloment quoan fonction do lVobjectif rcchorchh, un fuselage d'avion civil,
1 ensemble des produits ciths rhpond & un cahier des charges oA is tolhranca aux domes-
geo a one place importante si ce nest primordial*.

a-T(3las minces do rovitement do fuselage

Po-ur cotte application, 2 alliages sont actoellement disponiblest

- la 2091 dhveloppfi par CEGEDU1 at 4galament produit par ALCOA,

- I0 8090 C dhvelopp& par ALCAN.
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Si nous disposona act'jellemuent d'un. connaissance atatistique du 2091 (plus do 50 lin-
got* produits e' zest~s par CEGEDUR, piua do 20 lingota par ALCOA), Ia mite au point do
Ia version dkti-.tive du 8090 C eat plus rhcento at lee r~joultats partials qui soront
prhsent~s i- .. concernent qu'uno coul~e.t

T61.5 m, -4@an 2091 CPHK T8X

Juqu'A une fipaisaour do 3,5 mm, coo t~les ont une structure enti~romont rocristallishe

equiaxe (comparable A cello du 2024 dana lea mimes &paissoura) (page 8-6).

La traitomont thermo-mkcanique CPHK (d~signation CEGEDUR) ainsi quo 1. sous-rovenu 11
(12h A l35C) ont fitA mis au point pour so rapprocher du compromis caractkristiquea.
mAcaniques/tfinacit&/corrosion sous contrainte du 2024 T3.

Lee caract~ristiques do traction, do matago at de cisaillement obtenuos sur 5 coul~es

coulfiea do 2024 T3 ainsi qu'aux valeura A de la production do CEGEOUR pour ce mime
alliage.

On ne note pao pour cos paran~tres de diff~ronce significative ou pouvant itre p~nali-
Santa entre 2091 et 2024.

En t~nacit4 lee rhsultats roport~s sous forme do courbe R A Ia page B-7 mettont en
Aividonce uno part. do lordre de 30 % du 2091 par rapport au 2024 T3.

En fatigue endurance lea 2 mathriaux prisontent un comportemont semblable pour loa
durfies de vie avion (jusqu'A 200 000 cycles - page 8-7) tandis qu'en fissuration le 2091
aurait un comportement globalement meilleur quo le 2024 ausai bien en rapport R0.1 qu'en
spectre avoc surcharges (page 8-8).

Enfin on paut eatimer que lea 2 matiricux sont identiques en corrosion (page ?-8).

Au vu de l'ensemblo de ces r~sultats IAERUSPATIALE estime possible d'utiliser lea t~les
min.~es en 2091 CPHK T8X en remplacoment du 2024 T3, A iso-dimensionnement, sur lee tron-
gons de fuselage do l'A330/A340 qui sont de sa responsabilitfi.

Par contre la perte de thinacit4 par rapport au 2024 T3 ne permot pas que Von utilise
1e 2091 CPHK TAX dane ces conditions our des trongons plus charg~s (tel. que le fuselage
arri~ro do reaponsabilitA MBB).

Pour ces parties un alliago comme le 8090 c, do structure igalomont enti~rement rocris-
tallisfie, qui poassdo une plus forte tfinacit& (page 8-9) pourrait convonir. sous rkservo
que lea r~sultata statistiques our lee nouveaux lots produits viennent confirmer ceux
obtenus sur Ia premi~re coul~e.

b - 781es moenes en 2091 T8X51 (rev~tement do fuselage et intrados de caisson central
do vlure)

Cet t~les ont une structure fibrfie partiellement recristallisfie (page 8-10).

Elbas sont disponibles jusqu'A des fipaisseurs do l'ordro do 40 num et pr~sontent dans
cotte gamme d'4paiasours des caractfiristiques similairos ou l~g~remont supfirieures au
2024 T351, y compris une tenue A la corrosion sous contrainte on sens travers-court trig
sxodesto (50 MPa).

Jusqu'A 20 nun d'fpaisseur (limito correspondent A Ia fois A nos applications sur
A330/A340 et au surco~t admissible) le coopromis de caract~risti~uea obtenu A l'&tat
d'utilisation T~x5l (revenu de 12h A 135'C indentique A colui des toles minces) est trio
watisfaisant comparA A Ia r~f~rence 2024 T351 (voir pages 8-10 a 8-12).

Dana ces conditions Ie romplacemont A isodimensionnemont du 2024 T351 par du 2091 Tax~l
pour lea t8les moyennes de revitomont du fusolage et d'intrados de caisson central do
voilure no semble pas poser de problimo.

Dana ce cas cepandant, comme. dans le cas des t~les minces, Sault les essais Sur 6prou-

vettos technologiques parmottront do prondre la dficision d~finitivo.

c - Lea profilfis :2091 T8510 ou 8090 T8510 7

Las profilfis en 2091 pr~sentent pour lea 4paisseura minces (typiquement en dessous do
2 mm) une structubo ontiirement recriatalliafie qui so traduit par une forto sensibilitA
A Is corrosion sous contrainte (CSC) incompatiblo avec nos utilisations Sur avion.

Pour lea profil~s minces do type lisaca de fuselage, nous pr~fifrona donc lalliage 8090
qui pr~sonto une oxcollente tenue en C.S.C. (350 MPa - 30 jours) (page B-13).



Pour cette application Ie plus haut module et I& plus bases densitý du 8090 repr~eentent
par ailleurs deux attraits supplfimentaires.

Pour lee profilfis plus fipais Ie 2091, qui retrouve alors une structure fibr6e (page
S-14) et le 8090 sont en concurrence aussi bien pour le remplacement du 7075 T73xx que
du 2024 T3xx.

Cependant p~ur lea applications tol~rantes aux dommages telles que l'intrados de caisson
central de voilure, le 2091, en dfipit d'une tenue A Ia corrosion m~diocre comparable A
celle du 2024, sera pr~f~rfi au 8090 moins bon en fissuration, en fatigue et en t~nacit6
(page 8-15 et 8-16).

d - Lea matricfis de pr~cision en 8090 at 2091

Lea deux alliages pr~sentent doen Is cas des matric~s minces dea struc-tures tr"s
polygonis4es plus ou moins fortement recristallisies (page 8-17).

Les structures leur conf~rent une forte sensibilitfi A ia corrosion intercriatalline (130
i 200 m) bien supfirieure A cello do Valliage de r6f~rence 7175 T73.

Ile prfissntent par contre une bonne tenue i ia corrosion sous contrainte.

Leurs caractfiristiquee m~canigues sont nettement inffirieures A cellos du 7175 T73.

CONCLUSION

Lee 6tudes rfialis~es A 1AEROSPATIALE depuis 5 ans sur lea alliages Aluminium-Lithium
commercialemont disponibles ont permia de d~montrer la possibilit6 de remplacement
d'alliages classiques A isodimensionnement et pour un surco~t admissible our A340 dans
lea cao suivants:

- T6les minces de fuselage en 2091 CPRK T8X ou 8090C T81.

- T6les moyennes de fuselage ou d'intrados de caisson central de voilure en 2091 Tex5l.

- Profil~s lioses de fuselage en 8090 T8510.

- Profilfis type traverses de plancher en 8090 T8510 ou 2091 T8510.

- Profilfis raidieseurs d'intrados do caisson central do voilure en 2091 T8510.

A ce jour lee caupromis do caractfiristiques Obtenus our matricfis minces on 2091 ou en

8090 sont insuffisants pour onvisager IS remplacement du 7175 T73.

Nous remercions 1e Service Technique des Programmes A6ronautiquea pour Ie soutien
apport&i aux 4tudes cur lee alliages Aluminium-Lithium.



TOLES HINCF.S EN 2091 CPtU( TSX
HI CROSTRUC-TURt

Clichfi N' 55683 200 pin

CARACTERISTIOUES MzCANIQuEs

2091 (FH1 Tft 2041T3
Paiumeb S..

__________Moya ValrA Vm1.wB Maym. ValawA

L I330 29" SO5 375 34
10.2 TL I 335 280 300 335 305
("a) Gr 295 245 275 345 315

L 45 400 405 510 4"5
R___ (up&) _ _____ 44 415 420 49S 470

1r 410 390 400 495 1470

AS L I 3 9.5 10.5 21 is's
A L 12.5 10 10.5 23.5 21

60' 18.5 is 16 22.5 19.5

L 78.4 73
EH(GPa) TL 78 72.9

60r 77.2 71.1

Fbw7' L 605 625
(UP.) TL 615

X IWru L 840 948
(UPS) TL 835

10.2. L 125 155

Rc L 240 290

(O. L 29.5 27.8
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TOLES MINCES EN 8090C T81
MICROSTRUCTURE
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TOLES MOYENNES EN 2091 T8x51
MICROSTRUCTURE

TLJ L

Clich& N' 55682 200 m

CARACTERISTIQUES MECANIQUES STATIQUES

2091 T8X51 2024 T351
Param~tre Sens

Moyenne Valeur A Valeur B Moyenne Valeur A (1)

L 440 415 425 410 330
R0,2 TL 380 355 365 345 290

(MPa) 60° 325 300 310 355 -

L 100 485 495 495 440
R(MPa) TL 505 480 490 490 440

60* 460 435 445 490 -

L 9,5 7 8 16,7 -

A% TL 11.0 8,5 9,5 16,9 12
60* 17,5 15 16 17,2

L 79,3 78,5 78,9 70,8 -
E(GPa) TL 79,8 78,1 78,8 70,3

60' 79,5 78,3 78,8 69,6 -

Fbry L -
(MPa) TL 635 - 600

Matage

Fbru L -
(MPa) TL 845 - 820

(1) MILL HDBK5
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PROFILES MINCES EN 8090 T8510 /11
RICROSTROCTURE

TL.4 .

Clich& N'581 200pm

CARACTERISTIQUES MECANIQUES SEN L

[i,2 (Pa) Rm (Ka) A I Eý COPa)
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MATRICES DE PRECISION EN 2091 ET 8090
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INVESTIGATION ON SHEET MATERIAL OF 8090 AND 2091
ALUMINIUM-LITHIUM ALLOY

BY

W. ZINK, J. WEILKE, L. SCHWARMANN AND
K. H. RENDIGS

MESSERSCHMITT-BOLKOW-BLOHM GMBH
TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT GROUP

HUNEFELDSTRASSE 1-5
2800 BREMEN 1

GERMANY

SUMMARY

The new aluminium-lithium alloys offer an attractive alternative of reducing
structural weight for civil aircraft components.

For fuselage application the damage tolerant version of Aluminium-Lithium as
substitution of 2024 T3 material is of greatest interest. Due to the responsi-
bility of MBB/UT for fuselage structures within the Airbus production sharing
investigations on damage tolerant 8090 and 2091 sheet material has been carried
out a few years ago.

The Al-Li alloys 2091 and 8020, developed by PECHINEY, ALCOA and ALCAN for
2024 T3 substitution will be presented in view of mechanical properties and
damage tolerant behaviour with special emphasis placed on the comparison with
conventional alloys.

Fracture toughness data from R-Curves carried out on CCT-specimens as well as
crack propagation behaviour and fatigue results will be discussed.

Finally a summary will be given on the different corrosion behaviours.

INTRODUCTION

The new aluminium-lithium alloys offer the aircraft manufacturers considerable
weight gain potential without extensive conversions of their manufacturing
facilities.

The fact that material manufacturers fix price increase factors between 2 and
5 for these alloys because of the costly alloying element lithium and the in-
creased cost for melting and the manufacture of semi-finished product incompa-
rison with conventional alloys in running series production, compels the final
user to make economical use of these materials.

In civil aircraft manufacture, it seems that semi-finished products suzh as
plates and die-formed parts with machining grades up to 95 % will be suitable
for series production df very few selected components only.

However, the situation is quite different for sheet material and extrusions
where fly-to-buy ratios are generally rather advantageous.

Intensive investigations carried out at MBB-UT have shown that the extra effort
aimed at reducing weight by using aluminium-lithium sheet material and extru-
sions and caused by the higher price of the semi-finished products and the
necesfary adaptations within the production cycle, can be kept within reasonable
limits.

Within the scope of the Airbus project, MBB is, above all, responsible for main
parts of the fuselage structure. At present, the main material used here is
the conventional alloy 2024 T3 which is perfectly suited to fulfill the require-
ments of these components because of its excellent damage tolerant properties.

This explains why, among the aluminium-lithium alloys available today, we are
mainly interested in the variant which has been developed as a replacement for
this range of applications.
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This covers alloy 8090-C which has been developed and produced by ALCAN and
alloy 2091 developed by the french company PECHINEY and now produced also by
ALCOA under a licensing agreement.

This paper deals with test results obtained on semi-finished sheet material
products coming from the three manufacturers ALCAN, PECHINEY and ACLOA. These
semi-finished products were proposed as qualification material.

The reference material used for the comparision of all test results was alloy
2024T3 since the possible introduction of aluminium-lithium alloys is entirely
based on the substitution principle, i.e. geometrical changes of components as
a consequence of different mechanical and technoloqical properties are not
acceptable.

2. SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIONS

Throughout these investigations, the main emphasis was put on the characteriza-
tion of ALCAN alloy 8090-C. This is explained by the existence of cooperation
agreements with the french Airbus partner AEROSPATIALE who is primarily in-
terested in PECHNINEY alloy 2091.

In view of the future qualification of *ONE" aluminium-lithium alloy as a sub-
stitute material for 2024 T3, a whole series of alloy variants produced by the
three potential manufacturers have been investigated in th. zourse of the last
few years.

The so-called screening programs were aimed at determining essential proper-
tics which would be relevant for a future application as substitute for
2024 T3. In many cases, test were abandoned prematurely when, upon characteri-
zation of the material, properties were found wnich could not be considered
for application on real aircraft structures from Lne view points of material
engineering or structural mechanics.

This explains why the extent of the investigation programs differs for the
various alloy variants.

2.1 Alloys under Investigation

Fig. 1 shows the alloys available for investigation. ALCAN and PECHINEY variants
are further developments which became necessary because the e isive criteria
of the alloys did not meet MBB-UT requirements.

The relevant heat treatment data for the investigated alloys are given in Fig.2.

3. INVESTIGATIONS PERFORMED

The full scope of investigations performed on the respective alloy variants is
represented in Fig. 3 which shows the different scopes of inspection for the
different variants. Some reasons for breaking off investigations will be des-
cribed in the following.

3.1 Tensile Properties

3.1.1 Tensile Tests for Determination of Rpo2, Rm and A5

The tensile tests were performed on flat specimens as per DIN 50114 and
DIN 50125. The data used for comparison purposes were taken from the drafts of
MBB material data sheets (MBBN-4800 and MBBN-4801) prepared for the aluminium-
lithium alloys and represent requirements for a futuxre series application.

Fig. 4 shows results achieved for ALCAN variants of 8090-C. It can be seen
clearly that the alloy of the last development stage fulfills the specified
requirements. The reasons for the different development stages are listed in
the following:

The extension of the artificial ageing period (T8X to T8X*) was chosen in order
to increase the frature toughness. It is evident that the optimum combination
was not reached in this case since the rupture strengths are slightly below
the target values. Any further optimization efforts were discontinued in view
of the development of the next variant with improved crack propagation beha-
viour.

Figs. 5 and 6 show the relevant data for alloy 2091 produced by ALCOA and
PECHINEY.
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The 2091 sheets supplied by ALCOA almost meet requirements regarding mechnical
properties.

The PECHINEY sheets in condition T8X are in statisfactory agreement with the
required values as per MBB specification. However, this is a condition which
cannot be taken into consideration for the envisaged area of applications be-
cause of its poor SCC qualities. As a result, PECHINEY proposed modified con-
ditions CPH in an effort to meet three main criteria. In principle, both CHP
variants offer a good SCC resistance. The target set for CPH R is a damage
tolerant alloy offering high strength values and statisfactory properties with
regard to fracture mechanics. Fig. 6 shows that, as far as strength is concer-
ned, the results obtained are quite good. In condition CPHK, the alloy was
optimized to achieve an extremely good fracture toughness - at the expense of
strength, so that 600 values do not fulfill the requirements of M4B-N.

3.1.2 Compression and Bearing Strength

Several tests were performed in order to determine compression and bearing
strength. Figs. 7 and 8 shows the results obtained. As far as the bearing yield
stress limits are concerned, it was shown that both alloys - 8090-C TBX and
2091 CPHR - can be compared with 2024 T3. 2091 CPHK values are slightly infe-
rior.

The bearing tensile strength values of alloy 2024 T3 were reached by none of
the variants under test. The best values are obtained with alloy 8090-C.

Fig. 8 shows a series of compression strength values. None of the tested mate-
rials were worse than the reference material 2024 T3.

3.2 Fatigue Behaviour

Fatigue strength properties were examined on specimens with different KT fac-
tores and on lap joint specimens representing a typical Airbus connection.

3.2.1 Fatigue on Specimens with different KT Values

Fig. 9 shows the different geometries of the specimens used. KT values were
1.0, 2.5 and 3.6. Test were carried out at a frequency of 20 Hz and an R ratio
of 0.1 at RT.

Fics. 10 and 11 show the comparison between the 8090-C alloys and 2024 T3 as
reference to the requirements. It is obvious that the fatigue behaviour of alloy
8090-C is equal to or better than that of alloy 2024 T3. This applies to all
conditions and KT factors tested.

3.2.2 Fatigue on Lap Joints

These tests were performed on alloys 2024 T3 and 8090-C T8X. The test bars re-
presented single-shear three-row longitudinal lap joint sections complete with
riveted stringer (Fig. 12). The test bars had been prepared with solid aluminium
rivets 7050 T73 and were subjected to load-controlled tests until rupture at a
frequency of 20 Hz at an R ratio of 0.1.

Fig. 13 shows the service life curves obtained. Service life characteristics
are definitely better for alloy 8090-C T8X than for 2024 T3. Crack patterns as
shown in Fig. 14 are similar for both materials.

3.3 Crack Growth Behaviour

Tests concerning crack growth behaviour are conducted on CCT specimens of 160
mm 4idth (Fig. 15). Initial crack length was 4 mm; final crack length was ap-
proximately one third of specimen width.

3.3.1 Crack Growth Life

Fig. 16 shows results concerning crack growth life of 8090-C variants. All re-
sults were evaluated in comparison with 2024 T3.

For all three variants of alloy 8090 crack growth behaviour is definitely better
than for 2024 and depends heavily on orientation. Crack deviation as shown in
Fig. 17 was not acceptable and led to the optimized variant of alloy
8090-C T8X-* which represents the definite stage.

Fig. 18 shows results obtained with PECHINEY alloys 2091 T8X, 2091 T8X CPHR and
T8X CPHK.
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It turns out that variant T8X is approcimately equivalent to 2024 and variant
CPHK slightly inferior. Variant CPHR shows a significantly inferior crack growth
behaviour because of the heavy dependency of orientation.

3.3.2 Crack Propagation Rate

Fig. 19 shows the crack propagation rate for certain points of AK for variant
8090-C T8X**.

For T-L orientation, alloy 8090 shows a better behaviour over the entire A K
range than 2024 T3. This is not true of L-T orientation. 8090-C is better up to
valuesA K= 13 MPa flm but is inferior to 2024 at higher AK values.

Fig. 20 shows the results of the comparison between 2091 T8X CPHK and 2024 T3.
At low AK values 2091 is slightly worse, while at higher &K ( >20 MPa Tfl) 2091
is slightly better than 2024. But the deviations, which have been found are
within acceptable limits.

3.4 Fracture Toughness

For the assessment of damage tolerance performances of aircraft structures,
the residual strength (for a given crack length) and/or critical crack length
(for a given stress) have to be determined very carefully.

Provided fracture toughness data are known, determination of these values pre-
sents no difficulties at all. The required data can be obtained on the basis
of the crack resistance curve (R-curve).

All tests were performed on CCT specimens of 400 mm width as specified in AST-
M E 561. Comparative tests were carried out for conventional alloy 2024 T3.
MBB did not perform tests on alloys 2091 CPHK and R but used relevant test
results obtained by AEROSPATIALE. As far as the apparent fracture toughness is
concerned, the values found are such that they are away from meeting MBB design
requirements.

The same is true for 8090 alloys, but they are quite better than these of 2091.

(Fig. 21, 22).

3.5 Corrosion Behaviour

Within the scope of these investigations, the alloys were subjected to a series
of intergranular corrosion, exfoliation and SCC tests. The high sensitivity of
2091 alloys to stress corrosion cracking became apparent at an early stage.
One of the consequences was the development of condition CPH by PECHINEY and
another the discontinuation of MBB tests on ALCOA alloy 2091.

3.5.1 SCC Behaviour

A test performed on riveted sheet metal strips as developed by AEROSPATIALE
has proved to be an excellent method for the determination of SCC sensitivity
of thin sheet material. For this purpose, specimen are prepared as shown in
Fig. 23 and are then subjected to an alternate immersion test as per
MIL-STD-1312. Duration of test is 10, 20 and 30 days. At the end of the speci-
fied period, a sample is taken from each test lot and checked with regard to
cracks.

Fig. 24 shows a specimen made of alloy 2091 (ALCOA). The cracks made visible
by dye penetration test can be clearly seen. This test did not reveal any sen-
sitivity to SCC for 8090-C variants or the two 2091 CPH versions.

3.5.2 Exfoliation and Intergranular Corrosion Behaviour

Tests aimed at finding out about intergranular corrosion behaviour were per-
formed in accordance with MIL 6088 and those concerned with exfoliation were
carried out on the basis of AST-M-34-79.

Fig. 25 shows intergranular corrosion attacks on 8090 C T8X. The attack depth
of approx. 90 m leads to results which are comparable to those of 2024.

The same is true for the exfoliation behaviour represented in Fig. 26 where an
Exco-grade of EA has been found.
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4. CONCLUSION

As preparation for the material qualification of a suitable aluminium-lithium
alloy as a replacement for the conventional damage tolerant alloy 2024 T3,
several alloy variants coming from the three protential aluminium-lithium manu-
facturers ALCAN, PECHINEY and ALCOA were subjected to a series of tests. As
far as mechanical properties are concerned, all alloys are in satisfactory
agreement with the required data.

As far as fatigue behaviour is concerned, alloy 8090-C tested on specimens with
different KT values and on Airbus lap joint specimens offers service life values
which are either indentical to or even better than those of alloy 2024.

Crack growth life behaviour of alloy 8090-C TSX is better than that of 2024;
however, the crack growth rate at higher &K values has proved to be slightly
inferior.

As far as alloy 2091 CPHK is concerned crack growth life and crack growth rate
for low SK are slightly worse than 2024 T3, while the crack growth rate for
high LK is slightly better.

The apparent fracture toughness properties of PECHINEY alloy 2091 are away from
fulfilling the requirement even in the special version CPHK, developed for this
purpose.

Weather the slightly inferior behaviour of 8090-C T8X is acceptable, has to be
checked very precisely in the near future. The decision of MBB to incorporate
8090-C in the major fatigue test specimen of the A330/A340 is a way to solve
this item and is also necessary for testing these new alloys on real aircraft
structures.

Alloys 2091 (ALCOA) and 2091 T8X (PECHINEY) are extremely prone to SCC. In the
case of alloys 8090 CT8X** and 2091 CPH, resistance to SCC as well as to inter-
granular corrosion and exfoliation attacks can be described as good.
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ALCAN PECHINEY ALCOA

8090CTBX 2091TSX 201T8X CLAD

8090CTBX * 2091TSX CPHK

009OCT8X 2091TSX CPHR

AGING MODIFIED

CHEMISTRY AND PRODUCTION SEQUENCES MODIFIED

Fig.1 Alloys under Investigation (1.6 mm Sheet)

TEMPERATURE TIME

ALLOY/SUPPLIER

ALCAN

8090CTOX 150 "C 12 HOURS

609OCTSX ISO 5C 24 HOURS

8O9oCTBX * 150 "C 24 HOURS

PECHINEY

2091T8x 135 'C 12 HOURS

2091TSx CPHK 135 "C 12 HOURS

2091TBx CPHR 135 'C 12 HOURS

ALCOA

2091T~x 121 'C 24 HOURS

Fig.2 Aging Practice

ALLOY 2091TSx 2091T~x 2091TBx 2091T8 8090-CT8x B090-CTSX* B090-CT8X**
CPHK CPHR CLAD 12 150"C 24 150"C Modifl.

PRODUCERS Pochlney Pechlney Pechlney Alcoa Alcan Alcan Alcan
TEST

SRK X X X

Tensile X X X X X x X

Comprelsson X X X X

Bearing X X x

Fatigue X X

Lap Joint X

Crack propagation X X X X X

Crack propagation Nacl - X

Fracture toughness x X X X

Corrosion x X X
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TENSILEYIELD MPA ELONGATION %5OC

450 -
ELONGATION

4 YIELD
400I TENSILE

350

300

250

200 20

150 16

100 10

50

0

L LT 45" L LT 45" L LT 45" L/LT

8090C T8X 8090C T8X" 8090C T8X.- 4800

Fig.4 Mechanical Properties of 8090-C Sheet

TENSILE,YIELD MPA ELONGATION %
500 1

450 - ELONGATION

400.. YIELD

TENSILE
350

300

250

200 20

150. 16

100 10

50 -- 6

0
L LT 45" L/LT

2091 T8 4801 CL
Fig.5 Mechanical Properties of 2091 Sheet (ALCOA)
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TENSILEVYIELD MPA EL0NQATION %
500

450 ~ELONGATION
SYIELD

400 TENSILE
350F[

300-

250

200 20

150 1

100 -10

50- 6

L LT 60' L LT 60* L LT 60* L/LT

2091 T8X 2091 CPHR 2091 CPHK 4800

Fig.6 Mechanical Properties of 2091 Sheet (PECHINEY)

SPEC. TEST RESULTS

2024T3 2034T3 8090C-T8X 2091 TBX CPIIR 2091 T8X CPHK

LILT L LT L LT L LT L LT

TENSILE MPA 680 689 690 657 633 628 620 625 633

YIELD MPA 480 481 488 501 502 482 483 462 465

Fig.7 Bearing Strength (e/D=1,5)

SPEC TEST RESULTS

2024T3 2024T3 8090C Tax 8090C Tex- 2091TOX CPHR 2091TOX CPHK

L LT L LT L LT L LT L IT L LT

YIELD MPA 260 300 299 336 317 344 300 334 367 400 320 341

E-MOOULUS 73800 73700 73400 61200 80500 80600 81600 79700 80100 79700 80300
MPA

Fig.8 Compression Properties
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Kt= 1.0
Kt 2.5

•, \... B J ! KI 3.6

.44

Fig.9 Fatigue Test Specimen

COUPON-TESTS: CONSTANT-AMPLITUDE-LOADING, MAX. ALLOWABLE STRESS AMPLITUDE IN MPA (MEAN VALUES)

R = 0.1

Kt 1.0 Kt:2.5 Kt=3.6

2024 T3 8090 T8X 2024 T3 8090 TeX 2024 T3 8090 TaX

N

5 x 10
4  

162 160 91 92 70 72

1 x 105 145 145 75 80 55 65

-2 x 105 120 135 67 72 45 59

5 x 105 90 120 47 a8 35 55

ix 106 72 105 38 65 32 52

Fig.10 Fatigue Strength 8090-C T8X

COUPON-TESTS: CONSTANT-AMPLITUDE-LOADING, MAX. ALLOWABLE STRESS AMPLITUDE IN MPA (MEAN VALUES)

R 0.1

Kt =1.0 K= 2.5 Kt =3.6

2024 T3 8090 TeX* 2024 T3 8090 TX* 2024 T3 8090 TaX*

N

Sx 104 162 160 91 91 70 73

1 X 105 145 152 75 80 55 62

2 x 105 120 135 67 75 45 62

5 x 105 90 122 47 66 35 56

1 X 106 72 114 38 61 32 54

Fig.11 Fatigue Strength 8090-C T8X*
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Fig.12 Fatigue Strength,Lap Joint Specimen

cye o foilr,.

Pig.13 Fatigue Strength of Lap Joints, R=0,1

8090 Tax

-1 2024 T3

Fig.14 Crack Shape of Lap Joint Specimen
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5 03

Fig.15 Crack Propagation Specimen

COUPON-TEST: CCT - SPECIMEN, WIDTH W = 160 MM, THICKNESS = 1.6 MM

MEAN STRESS =90 MPA , STRESS AMPUTUDE = + 40 MPA

INITIAL CRACK LENGTH 2aI = 4 MM

FINAL CRACK LENGTH 2af = W /3

MATERIAL ORIENTATION N ( CYCLES)

20241"3 L-T / T-L 101500

8090 TSx L-T 132000

T-L 430000

090 TSX* L-T 115000

60" 47500011

T-L 28000011

8090 TeX** L-T 1 9 5 0 0 0

T-L 285000

It CRACK TURN AT A CRACK LENGTH OF a = 12 MM

Fig.16 Crack Growth Life 8090-C Material
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Fig.17 Crack Deviation of 8090-C TBX*

COUPON-TEST CCT - SPECIMEN ,WIDTH W =160 MM *THICKNESS 1.6 MM

MEAN STRESS = 90 MPA, STRESS AMPLITUDE =+ 40 MPA

INITIAL CRACK LENGTH 2a1 = 4 MM

FINAL CRACK LENGTH 2&f = W / 3

MATERIAL ORIENTATION H ( CYCLES)

2024 T3 L-T / T-L 1 01 50 0

2091 TSX L-T 1 00000

T-L 1 15 000

2091 TBX CPHK L-T 86 00 0

60' 8 5000

T-L 9 7500

2091 T8X CPHR L-T 71 00 0

60* 58 G0 0

T-L 8 8000

Fig.18 Crack Growth Life 2091 Material
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Coupon-tests: CCT-specimen, width w = 160 mm, thickness = '.6 mm

Mean stress = 90 MPa, stress amplitude 40 MPa

crack propagation rate da/dn (xl 0-
5
/cycle)

AK 2024 T3 8090C T8

MPa /m L-T/T-L L-T T-L

5 1.3 0.5 0.4

10 10.5 8.3 2.6

15 36.9 45.1 8.5

20 96.9 166.3 21.0

25 223.8 517.5 55.0

Fig.19 Crack Propagation Rate 8090-C T8X

Coupon-tests: CCT-specimen, width w = 160 mm, thickness = 1.6 mm

Mean stress = 90 MPa, stress amplitude = ± 40 MPa

da/dn (x 10-5 mm/cycle)

AK 2024 T3 2091 CPHK
unclad/clad unclad

MPa/•- L-T/T-L L-T 600 T-L

5 1.3 2.4 2.6 1.9

In 10.5 12.8 13.4 11.3

1• 36.9 38.0 38.3 34.9

20 96.9 89.9 89.3 85.1

25 223.8 196.5 195.7 189.1

Fig.20 Crack Propagation Rate 2091 T8X CPHK

The apparent fracture toughness Kco is determincd from the S--curve using the
tangent-approach. Kco is defined as:

Kc0 = oc V/ir 0 /cos (rao0 /w)

C"c uniform remote gross-sectional failure Z.c

a0 half crack length at the beginning of the loading

w width of the CCT-specimen

Kco (MPa,,/m)

w 2a0/W a0
mm - mm 2024 T3 8090C T8 8090 C T8**

400 0.333 67 96.5 86.9 89.6

2000 136.5
0.275 275 119.0 119.5

Fig.21 Apparent Fracture Toughness 8090-C
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The fracture toughness is determined from the R-curve on unstiffened, flat,
centre-cracked panels.

a) Width w = 400 mm

2a0/w a0 Kc0 (MPaVGT

2024 T3 2091 CPHK

mm

0.33 67 96.5 85.4

b) Width w = 2000 mm

a0 Kc0 (MPa.ThY

2024 T3 2091 CPHK0.275 mm

275 137.5 98.6

Fig.22 Apparent Fracture Toughness 2091

80±0.3

81 •

_L 3x 1 6z48 8.K_ O

T-- 4'I7

0, L

Fig.23 SCC Test Specimen

N - 5 1 5 N1.• I-20 1

Fig.24 SCC Test Results 2091 (ALCOA)
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Fig.25 Intergranular Corrosion Attack 8090-C T8X

M 50:1

M - 50:1

Fig.26 Exfoliation Attack 8090-C T8X



ALUMINUM LITHIUM ALLOYS FOR NAVY AIRCRAFT

E. W. Lee and J. Waldman

Noval Air Development Center

Varuinster, pA 18974

ABSTRACT

Ingot metallurgy alloys of aluminum with lithium additions offer large
gains In sLructural efficiency due to reduced density together with increased
strength and elastic modulus Several alloys are now commercially available.
"The Navy has been sponsoring R&D activities in these alloys since the aid-
seventies. Current efforts include ongoing multi-laboratory evaluations of
aluminum-lithium alloys to replace 7075-T6 and 7075-T73. The Navy is also
conducting R&D on thermal mechanical processing and superplastic forming on
these alloys. Additional testing is being conducted to determine their
corrosion resistance in an aircraft carrier environment.

Introduction

The first commercially available aluminum-lithium (AI-Li) alloy, 2020 was
developed in the 1950's. The use of lithium bearing aluminum alloys for
aircraft structure began in 1958 with the use of alloy 2020 on the Navy RA-5C
Vigilante. Production problems sad concerns about low fracture toughness led
to the termination of further production in 1969. However an increasing need
for more efficient aircraft rekindled strong research activities in AI-Li
alloys among aluminum producers in conjunction with support from the U.S.
Navy. As a result, several commercially available Al-LI alloys have been
introduced by the major aluminum producers.

The U.S. Navy has been sponsoring and conducting R&D on Al-Li alloys since
the aid-seventies. The Navy sponsored multi-lahoratory evaluatiou of 2090
alloy has shown that the mechanical properties of 2090 alloy equal or exceed
those of 7075-T6. The Navy has also been conducting research in such areas as
the development of thick Al-Li plate, forging of powder metallurgy (PM) and
ingot metallurgy Al-Li alloys, superplastic forming, conventional forming,
corrosion, and quench sensitivity. As a result of this work and the extensive
research and development efforts by producers, universities, and other
government agencies, Al-Li alloys have become an important advanced structural
materials for aerospace application.

This paper describes the mechanical and physical properties of 2090 Al-Li
alloy. These mechanical and physical characteristics of 2090 alloy were
explained in terms of microstructure variation. Also the corrosion behavior
of Al-Li alloys was discussed.

Advantages

Al-LI alloys can reduce the weight by 7-15% and increase the modulus by
10-20% compared with currently used high strength aluminum alloys. In
addition, AI-Li alloys provide other advantages over other conventional
aluminum alloys. Fatigue crack propagation rates and spectrum fatigue
resistance of Al-Li alloys are better then those of 7xxx alloys. Another
benefit of using Al-Li alloys Is their high temperature capability compared to
7xxx alloys. This is dus to stable precipitates of Al-LI alloyn at high
temperatures. It has bean reported that Al-Li alloys exhibit an B09F
advantage over 73= alloys in the sac• heat-treated condition. It was also
found that Al-LI alloys exhibit excellent ductility and strength at liquid
nitrogen temperature. The yield strength, UrS and ductility of 2090 at 77K
are 90 Ksi, 108 Kai and 122 respectively. While the higher temperature
capability of Al-Li alloys is an important benefit for the high performance
aircraft application, the excellent mechanical properties at low temperature
make these alloys very valuable for rocket applications.

AI-Li Alloy Development

Different goals depending on the application were established for the
development of AI-Li alloys by the Navy. Goal A alloy is a damage tolerant
alloy which will replace 2024-T3. Goal B alloy is a high strength alloy which
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will replace 7075-T6. Goal C alloy is a miniumt density alloy. Goal D alloy
is a thick section stress corrosion resistant alloy which will replace
7075-T73. Goal B alloy was first developed and designated as 2090 T8E41

Fig I shows the transition path for the development of 2090 alloy by the
U.S. Navy. Note it began with basic studies and ending with system
application. As it can be seen in Fig 1, the Navy has been sponsoring and
conducting R&D since aid-seventies in the areas of phase relationships,
precipitate kinetics. Li/Cu ratio, role of alloying elements, microstructure-
mechanical properties relationships, corrosion and aging studies. At this
point in time both the Navy and Air Force are sponsoring various activities
for the production and evaluation of aircraft components.

Round-tobin Test Program

The Navy has been sponsoring a round-robin program to develop and exploit
goal B and goal D Al-Li alloys. The specific objective of the Goal B program
is to establish user experience which provide a basis for guiding future
research as well as assessing a data base for the Implementation of this alloy
into various aircraft applications. Table I shows the participating
organizations in the goal B program. Seven government agencies and 23
aerospace companies are participating.

Table It shows the base-line mechanical tests and supplementary tests.
The bate-line mechanical tests were performed by all participants. The
supplementary tests were carried out by ALCOA and some participating
organizations. In addition to these tests, the Naval Air Development Center
(5ADC) is conducting an aircraft carrier exposure testing program. This
program will give corrosion results which will show how the actual environment
that Navy aircraft are exposed to effect the Al-Li that will be used on Navy
aircraft. These tests will also make it possible to determine which
accelerated corrosion test, EXCO or HASTHAASIS best simulate the actual
environment for these alloys.

Table III shows the product forms for goal B round-robin testing. The 0.5
inch plate, extrusion and 0.063 inch sheet have been delivered and the
evaluation has been completed. The delivery of 1.5 inch thick plate was
completed recently and the tests are now in progress.

Table IV shows the results of the Naval Air Development Center's work on
tensile properties of the 0.5 inch thick 2090 T8EAl Al-Li plate compared with
those of 7075-T651 plate. The tensile strength of this alloy equals or
exceeds the goal properties. However, the ductility and compressive yield
strength in the longitudinal direction are lower than those of 7075-T651
plate. The fracture toughness value of this alloy as shown in Table V exceeds
the goal properties.

Fig. 2 shows the fatigue crack growth rate of 7075 T651 and 2090 T8E41 0.5
inch plate. Alloy 2090 exhibits superior fatigue crack growth resistance that
is about two orders of magnitude slower than that of 7075 T651. In this work
a compact tension specimen was used with a R-ratio 0.33 and 25 Hertz. A
higher fatigue crack growth resistance was observed in the LT direction than
in the TL direction. The superior fatigue crack growth resistance of this
alloy can be explained by its microstructure and related deformation behavior.
An unrecrystallized microstructure, strong texture and shearable precipitates
promote long slip. Since~long slip Increases slip reversibility, less damage
is accumulated at the tip of the crack thereby lowering fatigue crack growth
rate. Long slip also promotes a tortuous crack path. Thus the actual crack
length is much longer than the projected length. Also the tortuous crack path
decreases the effective stress intensity range by increasing the roughness
induced crack cloS ure and Increasing the offset angle of the crack propagation
direction from 90 of loading direction. Therefore, low fatigue crack growth
rates are observed.

Table VI shows the initial results of the mechanical properties of 1.5
inch thick 2090 TEA41 plate. The longitudinal and transverse direction
tensile properties and fracture toughness values are equal or exceed the
target properties. However, the short transverse ductility and fracture
toughness Values are below the goal properties. This is also assoniated with
the aicrostructure of 2090 alloy. The large elongated pancake shape grain
structure in conjunction with the presence of large grain houndary phases
promote the grain boundary separation. Icosahedral, large elongated TI and
equilibrium delta phases form at the grain boundaries. The size and
distribution of these precipitates are related to quench sensitivity of this
alloy.

Anisotropy in Mechanical Properties

While several distinctive benefits can be attained by using Al-Li alloys,
there are disadvantages that are delaying the Implementation and preventing
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the wide spread use of these alloys for aircraft. Anisotropy in mechanical
properties is one of the problems for sheet application. Fig. 3 shows tensile
properties of 0.063 inch 2090 T8E41 Al-Li sheet as a function of angle between
the tensile axis and the rolling direction. The tensile strength drops 15-20%
when this angle is 45-600 compared to that of the longitudinal direction. The
yield strength shows the same trend as the ultimate tensile strength. The
ductility increases with decreasing tensile strength. Fig 4 shows the
deformation structures of the fractured tensile specimens tested at three
different directions (00, 45 , 60 ). When the tensile axis is 0° with respect
to the rolling direction, both a iuniform elongation in a microscopic view and
a uniform distribution of dislocation in a TEN micrograph are observed. When
the tensile axis in wither 450 or 600 to the rolling direction non-uniform
elongation and localized slip are observed. The localized deformation is
probably due to the rolling texture and the precipitate morphology.

Effect of Stretching

AI-Li alloys containing copper (2090, 8091) need to be stretched prior to
aging in order to obtain optimal strength and fracture toughness. The
requirement for stretching has been an obstacle to the use of these alloys as
superplastic forming, conventional forming and forging materials. The basic
mechanisms of the T8 temper have been studied by NADC.

Fig. 5 shows the tensile strength of 2090 AI-Li alloy as a function of
amount of stretch prior to aging. The yield strength and ultimate tensile

strength increase with increasing amount of stretch. Although there are large
strength differences betwe.n the samples aged at 160

0
C and 1900C observed in

the unstretched condition, the tensile strengths of the 10% stretched
materials are nearly the same. The introduction of dislocations during
stretching provides heterogeneus nucleation sites for the Ti precipitates.
Consequently, stretching increases the number of precipitates and the
homogeneity of their distribution.

The TEM dark field micrographs in Fig 6 show the typical size Pn.
morphology of T precipitates at several conditions; (a) 0% Ftcetch aged at
160 C, (b) 2% sfretch, aged at 160

0
C, (c) 10% stretch, aged at 160

0
C, (d) 0%

stretch, aged at 190°C, (e) 2% stretch, aged at 190
0

C, (f) 10% stretch aged at
190

0
C. The size of the T phase decreases and the homogeneity of its

distribution improves witA increasing amount of stretch. When the alloy Is
aged at 190

0
C, the effect of stretch is associated with the refinement of the

T precipitates. However, when the alloy is aged at 160
0

C, the effect of
shretch is associated with both the refinement and the formation of new T1
precipitates.

Corrosion

The Naval air Development Center is evaluating the corrosion resistance of
2090 alloy. Both accelerated laboratory test and atmospheric exposure tests
were employed for the corrosion resistance evaluation. EXCO and salt spray
plus sulfide oxide tests were conducted as an accelerated test. Shipboard
exposure was utilized as an atmospheric exposure test. The alloy has heen
exposed on the deck of Navy aircraft carrier during a 6 month period. It is
well known that EXCO test result is in good agreement with real time corrosion
result for 7xxx alloys. However, the EXCO test has led to conflicting results
for Al-Li alloys. EXCO tests on Al-Li result in a very poor rating for the
alloy. Metallographic examination indicates that an intergranular dissolution
mechanism is responsible for the severe rating. However, the shipboard
results as shown in Fig 7 indicate that the corrosion resistance of Al-Li
alloys is superior to that of similarly exposed 7075-T651. The surface
appearance and the subsequent rating of the 2090 TBE41 after the 6 months
shipboard exposure is almost the same as that of 7075-T73 alloy. This means
that the alloy 2090 TBE41 exhibits an excellent resistance to exfoliation
corrosion.
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TABLE I. Participating organizations in the Goal B program.

1. Amo Research A a. cia Rinstoo
2. Air orce, Wftld Aeronautical Laboratories
S. Alm ta bmtmlsar
4. Army Mosanica Sand Materiels Researchl Center
L AVcO Laboratories
L no'ma&r,

&1 toiglas LAfeft C-sepliy Loftg Reach
6. Febetild Aep I bbCowipwri
106 Genera Op'ussb - C
11. G0mo Dyminic, - Fort Words
IS. Grumman Aerospace CorporatlonI&. Hughes Holoop lacs, w
114 Lankhoedi Canternds comp"n
IL. Lachltaad Geagia Coospeep
Is. LTV Aerospace and D0.1ni. Comrpany
17. Martin Marieta Aerospace. New Orlens
4L McUaoelln Aircrafteft~onpe- St. Louis
IL. NASA Langley Research Carear
so. NASA MarsheSl Spocepfali Center
21. Naval A•lr evoprma•u Center
2V Nasaocan Y*slna=scte,
21. Noval Research Laboratory
24. Naoal Suiatae weapons Canter
25, Hofflvp - Advanced Systems Dision - Pico Rivers
ft Menjavire -hAknft Division.- Hawthorne
2?. Ronkwell. - A1O -LosAtalngeles
24. Rockwll-. Space Transpor•ation Sys-. - Downey
29. Sikorsky Akraft
30. Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

TABLE II. Base-line mechanical tests and supplementary tests
for Goal B. program.

S Base Mechanical Tests - All Partcipants:
- Tensile
- Compre•ilve
- Shear
- Seardng
-- Moduus (Tansfle and Compressive)

- Fracture Toughs•.s
- Fatigue Crack Growth - Constant Amplitude

* Supplementary Characterization - Alcoa:

- Composition
- Mirrostluclure - Optical Metaltogvraphy
- Residul Sutess
- Elevated Temperature (300-500W) Tensile
- Low Temperature (-0SF) Tensile and Fracture Toughness
- Off-Aals Tensile, Compression. Shear and Fracture Toughness
- Fatigue.

- Axiat S-N. Smooth and Molch IXI - 3). Ambient Air and Aqueous Salt
- Cyclic Strain Fatigue. Ambient Air
- Crack Growth, ODy and Sall Spray
- Spectrum Fatigue IFALSTAFF)SExfoliatln:
- EXCO
- MASTMAASIS
* Seacoast

- Shs C¢rrstoms
- Smooth Tensile OSan and C-Rings (35% NaCI By Alternate immersion)
- KISCC-Type (3.S% NaCI Dropwlse)

- Solutlon Potentials ano Cytle Potartalslon Curves
- Fractography/Fallure Analysis

a Supplementary Characlerizallon - Other Laboratories:

TABLE 111. Product forms for Goal B. program.

2090 ALLOY PRODUCTS SjJT
0.063 In. THICK SHEET TESTING COMPLETED

0.5 In. THICK PLATE TESTING COMPLETED

1.5 In. THICK PLATE TESTING IN PROGRESS

"T" SHAPED EXTRUSION TESTING COMPLETED
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TABLE IV. Tensile properties of the 0.5 inch thick 2090 T8E41
Al-Li plate and 707 5-T651 plate.

UTS TYS Elong. EMT) CYS E(C)
Ksl KSI % Msl Ksl Msl

2090(L) 85 75 7.6 11.5 72 12.0

7075(L) 83 78 12 10.3 76 10.6

2090(LT) 85 80 6.2 11.6 81 12.1

7075(LT) 84 75 12 10.3 80 10.6

TABLE V. Fracture toughness values of the 0.5 inch thick
2090 T8E41 Al-Li plate and 7075-T651 plate.

Alloy Fracture Toughness
Ka(Ksl-ln •2)

2090(L-T) 29

7075(L-T) 26

2090(T-L) 28

7075(T.L) 23

TABLE VI. Mechanical properties of 1.5 inch thick 2090 T8E41 plate
TEST DIR. YS ) U..T..ES (1.) ELONGATION (Z)

L 81 85 6.8LT 79 84 4.5ST 64 70 1.1
45° 68 76 4.5

FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

TEST DIR. Ka (KSt1 in)
L-T 34
T-L 27
S-L 7
S-T 8
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Fig. 6. TEN dark field micrographs showing the size and morphology
of T precipitates at several conditions; (a) 0% stretch, agel at
16K., (b) 2Z stretch, aged at 160*C,
(c) %Z stretch, aged at 160C,
(d) 0% atretch, aged at 190*C,
(e) 2% stretch, aged at 190*C.
(f) 10% stretch, aged at 190%
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ABSTRACT
A research programme for the evaluation of the main characteristics of the newly

developed Al-Li alloys has been undertaken under the sponsorship of the Italian National
Research Council (C.N.R.). Many italian aeronautical Industries and Research Institutes
take part in this programme, which comprises a large variety of experimental activities:
static tests, fatigue tests, crack propagation tests, fracture toughness, corrosion
susceptibility, formability, workability and other tests.

Different producers (British Alcan, Cegedur Pechiney and Alcoa) provided the alloys
tested in this programme; 2091, 8090 and 2090 alloys have been object of investigation.

T..e paper describes some of the results obtained so far in the C.N.R. programme and
some results obtained by Aeritalia in its own programs. The results are relevant to
fatigue tests carried cut both on notched and unnotched specimens, under Constant
Amplitude loading (R=0.1). Fatigue tests, together with structural (TEM) and
fractographic (SEM) studies, have been carried out also for assessing the influence of
different ageing on both mechanical properties and failure modes of materials.

Crack propagation tests were carried out under both C.A. loading and FALSTAFF
sequence and are here presented, together with results from fracture toughness tests.

Corrosion properties have been assessed by measuring the free corrosion potential
according to ASTM G 69 standard method and also in neutral salt solution of Na2 SO4 (0.1
M). Preliminary results obtained show that Li-containing materials exhibit an
intermediate behaviour between traditional 2024 and 7075 alloys and that the presence of
Li does not influence appreciably the corrosion mechanism.

1. INTRODUCTION

The introduction of advanced composite materials in aircraft construction represents
a milestone in material selection. Predictions about their use in modern aircraft,
designed for the '90s and beyond, are of more than 50% of total structural weight for
tactical military airplanes, /1/, and at least 25% for commercial aircraft, 12/. The
increasing use of advanced composite materials has fostered the natural development of
new advanced aluminium alloys by the metallurgy industry.

In this general situation, the so-called new Al-Li alloys occupy an important
position; they differ from the traditional Al-Cu or AI-Zn alloys besause of the presence
of Litium, in quantities of about 2-3% in weight, as the first or second alloying
element. This produces a density reduction of about 8-10%. Moreover, the utilization of
Al-Li alloys does not require new special equipments or tooling invpstment (as composite
materials do) and classical design and manufacturing techniques, as well as established
aircraft maintenance (and repair) practices, can be preserved.

Therefore, the new Al-Li alloys developed in the last decade by the main industries
have been looked upon with great interest by the aircraft manufacturing industry. Some
of them, such as 2090, 2091 and 8090 alloy, have reached an advanced stage of
development and are almost ready for commercialization. Each of them has a different

* This work was partly financed by the Italian National Research Council.



target alloy which it is intended to substitute:
a) 2090 is a high-strength alloy, mainly developed to replace 7075-T6; however, many
different tempers have been developed in order to obtain particular specific properties.
b) 2691 was developed to obtain medium strength and good toughness properties; it seems
likely to replace 2024-T3 in the proper temper conditions.
c) the target of 8090 is quite similar to that of 2091, but with higher static
properties. According to the heat treatment, it is likely to replace either 2024-T3 or
2014-T6.

Evaluation programs are currently being carried out by many aircraft manufacturing
Industries and Research Institutes. This paper contains the results of research aimed at
assessing the fatigue and damage-tolerance properties of certain Al-Li alloys, carried
out by Aexitalia-ulC (Gr.ppc Velivoli da Combattimento) and by the Departments of
Aerospace Engineering and Chemical Engineering of the University of Pisa. Corrosion
potentials have been assessed by D.A.S.R.S., Pratica di Mare. Some of the results were
obtained within the framework of an on-going research programme, financed by the Italian
National Research Council (C.N.R.), which coordinates research carried out by both
Industries and Research Institutes. Other results are the property of Aeritalia, to whom
the Authors are grateful for allowing publication.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Batches of 2090, 2091 and 8090 alloys were supplied by Alcoa, British Alcan and
Cegedur Pechiney. The as-received materials were available in different thicknesses and,
in certain cases, also in different heat treatments or in overaged conditions. This
paper only contains the results of fatigue tests performed on notched and unnotched
specimens and of Fracture Mechanics tests, besides preliminary assessment of corrosion
susceptibility. No discussion will be found here of all the other kinds of experimental
activities included both in the Aeritalia and in the C.N.N. assessment programs (static,
stress corrosion cracking, riveted joints, formability, workability, etc).

Fatigue tests were carried out on plain specimens, whose geometry is shown in fig. 1
(Kt = 1.07, /3/); the same geometry was used for the notched specimens, when a hole, 5
mmn in diameter, was simply drilled at the center (Kt - 3.1 referred to gross area, /3/).
Whenever sufficient material was provided, fatigue tests specimens were prepared both in
the L and LT direction. Due to the preliminary nature of the investigation, fatigue
tests were carried out under Constant Amplitude (CA) axial loading, with a stress ratio
R (=Smin/Smax) equal to 0.1.

Crack propagation tests were carried out mainly under CA loading, characterized by
different stress ratios, but preliminary tests under FALSTAFF spectrum loading, /4/,
were also performed.

The Department of Chemical Engineering of the University of Pisa cooperated in the
program by carrying out sample fractography by using a JEOL T300 SEM and structural
characterization of materials by means of Transmission Electron Microscopy.

D.A.S.R.S. carried out an assessment of corrosion properties by measuring corrosion
potential according to ASTM G 69 standard method and also in neutral salt solution of
Na2 SO4 (0.1 M).

3. FATIGUE TEST RESULTS

The fatigue test results will be presented in the following separately for each
material. Certain observations can be made which hold good for all the tested materials.
The presence of Litium, a highly reactive element, causes quick oxidation of the
fracture surfaces; therefore timely dismounting of the failed specimen from the fatigue
machine and gold coating are necessary, in order to ensure surface readability in
subsequent metallographic analysis.

Fatigue test results have been compared with data from MIL-HDBK-5D, but personal
experience is that quite often the actual fatigue behaviour of a material is somewhat
lower than expected according to MIL-HDBK-5D data, which refers to electropolished
specimens.

2091 Alloy
The typical chemical composition is shown in table I; the average density is 2.57

gr/cc. Three thicknesses were available: 1.6 mm and 3.0 mm sheets and 12.0 mm plate. The
three materials, all from the same manufacturer, were also in diffbrent heat treatments:
t-l.6 mm: T6; t=3.0 sms: T8; t=12.0 mm: T651.

The three heat treatments produced different properties in the material.
Nevertheless, fatigue test results obtained from the different batches will be compared
in the following, without showing conspicuous differences.

Fig. 2 contains the results from unnotched specimens. The data is almost uniformly
distributed and no particular influence can be ascribed to thickness or to the principal
rolling direction. Comparison with the reference material, 2024-T3, from MIL-HDBK-bD,
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shows poor fatigue behaviour: for equal life, the reduction in stress is about 20%.
It is difficult to draw definite conclusions from the examination of the data in fig.

2, due to the existence of contradictory tendencies in the results and the differences
in the batches (heat treatment, thickness, grain orientation), which can interfere with
each other. A rather wide scatter is also observed.

Another batch of material, 2091-T8X, 1.6 mm thick, was made available by another
manufacturer. Only L specimens were made and tested; fig. 3 contains a comparison
between the two manufacturers, for the same thickness and grain orientation, but
slightly different heat treatment. The material of the second producer proved to possess
better characteristics: compared to the traditional alloy, the reduction in stress for
equal life is only 10% in the low number of cycles while the fatigue limit seems to be
very similar.

Fatigue tests were carried out also on overaged material obtained by imposing the 3.0
mm thick sheet, originally in the T8 condition, to different holdin5 times at high
temperatures. As the structure of the material was underaged in the as-received state,
it was decided to perform some fatigue tests on small lots of specimens which had
undergone the following overaging treatments:
(B) 100 hours at 135*C; (C) 200 hours at 135*C; (D) 100 hours at 190*C.
Fig. 4 shows the fatigue test results and it can be observed that the overaging
treatment (B) induces an improvement in the material fatigue strength, whilst longer
holding times at 135 *C (heat treatment (C)) do not seem to give better results with
respect to those obtained on the as-received material (T8 condition). On the contrary,
following the overaging heat treatment (D), a strong modification in the material
behaviour is induced and this point will be returned to later.

Fig. 5 shows the results of fatigue tests carried out on notched specimens, made
from 1.6 mm sheet material and from plate 12.0 mm thick. The material is the same as
that used for the unnotched specimens in fig. 2. Stresses are referred to gross area.
The results are well grouped, independently of thickness and the principal grain
direction. Comparison with data in the literature concerning the 2024-T3 alloy (Kt=3.4,
gross area) shows lower fatigue strength, even for notched specimens; in this case, too,
the reduction in stress for equal life is about 20%.

8090 Alloy
The average chemical composition of this alloy is given in Table I. Litium is the

first alloying element with a weight percentage of about 2.3-2.6%, thus resulting in an
average density of about 2.54 gr/cc. Only one manufacturer supplied batches of material;
two thicknesses were available: 1.6 mm and 3.0 nmn. The heat treatment was T6, but for
1.6 mm sheet a small quantity of the T651 condition was also available, from which only
unnotched L specimens were obtained. The results are shown in fig. 6. A certain amount
of contradictory behaviour is observed: smaller gauge did not show higher fatigue
strength, as on the contrary it is expected, as well as L specimens did. The behaviour
of the T651 sheet specimens was consistent with the T6 material, but the points fall
mainly in the lower part of the scatter band.

Anyway, for this material, too, the comparison with the handbook properties of
traditional alloys is unfavourable, to the usual extent of about 20% in stress.

Notched specimens were not prepared due to the small quantity of material available.

2090 Alloy
This is a rather different alloy from the previous ones: it is aimed at achieving

high strength characteristics. The tested material was in the T8E4l condition, which is
the temper that most closely approximates the overall properties of 7075-T6. Three
thicknesses were available: 1.6 mm, 3.3 mm and 12 mm, from a single manufacturer. Plain
specimens were built with this alloy, in the L and LT directions, with the exception of
the LT direction for the 1.6 mm material. The results are shown in fig. 7, compared with
7075-T6. In this case, too, the fatigue strength of the Al-Li alloy is lower than that
of the traditional alloy, but to a considerably lesser extent than the other alloys.
Taking into account the fact that the effective stress concentration factor of plain
specimens is 1.07, it may be stated that the aim of obtaining the same fatigue
properties as in the case of 7075-T6 has been achieved. It should be noted that the
results look homogeneous, irrespective of the lamination direction and of the thickness.
The only observation that needs to be made concerns the particularly poor fatigue
strength of the L specimens 3.3 mm thick which, however, may be ascribed to surface
defects, in the form of small pitting.

Fatigue tests were carried out also on overaged material, from the plate and the
sheet, subjected to different treatments (10 hours and 100 hours at 125*C). The results,
presented in /5/, do not show a particular change in fatigue behaviour.

Notched specimens were prepared from the plate and from 1.6 mm sheet. Comparison with
data in the literature concerning 7075-T6, available for Kt=3.4, shows a quite similar
fatigue strength, fig. 8. Curiously enough, the LT direction produced better results
than the L direction. Anyway, it can be concluded that the fatigue properties of 2090-
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T8E41 do not seem to be inferior to those of the alloy to be substituted (7075-T6).

4. FRACTURE MECHANICS TESTS RESULTS

Determination of fatigue crack propagation behaviour and fracture toughness is very
important for the evaluation of a new material for aircraft constructions, because these
are fundamental properties for the design of damage-tolerant structures. Therefore,
fatigue crack propagation tests were planned, both under CA loading and under flight-by-
flight spectrum, using the FALSTAFF standard sequence. Certer cracked tension (CCT)
specimens were used for these tests. According to the material available, two kinds of
specimen geometries were used: the first one was 120 mm wide and the second one 400 mm.
This last specimen was used for the fracture toughness tests. The notch at the center of
the specimen was made by means of a jeweller's saw and, after precracking, the initial
crack length was, on the average, 6 mm. No particular attention was paid, due to the
preliminary character of the test program, to the investigation of small fatigue crack
behaviour and threshold. The test results were analysed by means of standard programs
developed by the Department of Aerospace Engineering and based on the use of spline
functions for the numerical determination of the crack growth rate.

4.1 - Crack propagation results

2091 Alloy
CA tests were carried out on 2091-TB material, available from one manufacturer in two

thicknesses: 3.0 mm and 1.6 mm.
The first material was evaluated, using 120 mm wide CCT specimens. Ten specimens were

tested by applying the load in the L direction, at different stress ratios (Smin/Smax),
(R= -0.2, 0., .2 and .5) z,-. six specimens were tested in the LT direction (R= -0.2, 0.
and 0.4). Some of the results of the L specimens are summarized in a da/dn-'K plot in
fig. 9 and those of the LT specimens in Fig. 10. In both figures, a comparison with some
typical results of 2024-T3 Alclad, from /6/, is also shown; these last results are
relevant to a thinner material (1.00 mm). The comparison shows that crack propagation
properties of 2091 are comparable to those of the best aeronautical alloys, at least in
the range of high sK values. Besides, the characteristics in the LT direction seem even
slightly better than in the L direction.

Only three specimens of 2091-T8, supplied by the same manufacturer, were available
for the 1.6 mm thickness; they were 400 mm wide and all in the L direction. They were
tested under CA loading, with R values of 0.1 and -0.2 (fig. 11). Comparison with the
same nominal material, 3.0 mm thick, shows much better behaviour, specially at
intermediate AX values.

The same batch of material used for a lot of unnotched specimens, (i.e. 2091-T8X,
1.6mm, see fig. 3) was utilized for preparing 400 mm wide CCT specimens, which were
tested under CA loading, in the L direction. The results are plotted in fig. 12, which
shows substantial improvements in performance, specially at positive stress ratios.

Sometimes, engineering materials exhibit a crack propagation resistance under
spectrum loading which is completely different from the CA case; therefore, crack
propagation tests were also carried out using the FALSTAFF sequence. The tests were
carried out on specimens of 2091-T8, 3 mm thick and 120 mm wide (same batch as the one
of CA tests, figs. 9-10); two values of maximum stress in the spectrum were used: 196
MPa and 235 MPa. The test results, which are partly shown in fig. 13, were analysed in
terms of da/df versus Kmax. Comparison with results obtained on 2024-T3 Alclad in
research carried out at the Pisa Department of Aerospace Engineering, /7/, shows quite
similar behaviour, i.e. it confirms the conclusions that had been drawn on the basis of
CA tests. In both cases, L specimens were used.

8090 Alloy
This alloy was supplied by the manufacturer in two thicknesses, 1.6 mm and 3.0 mm;

they were both in the T6 condition. Crack propagation tests under CA loading were
carried out on 400 mm wide CCT specimens, in the L direction. Due to the limited amount
"of material available, only three tests were performed. The data obtained are relevant
to the intermediate-high AK range and are shown in fig. 14. A slight influence of
thickness on the crack propagation rate, consistent with the expected trend, can be
noted. Bearing in mind that heat treatment T6 is not specifically designed for damage
tolerance, the results show interesting characteristics of 8090-T6, in no way inferior
to those of the traditional 2024-T3.

2090 Alloy
This material was supplied by the manufacturer in the TSE41 condition. Seven

specimens, 1.6 mm thick and 400 mm wide, were tested under CA loading with the load
applied in the L direction and four in the LT direction. The results of the first group
of specimens are shown in fig. 15, together with reference data obtained at the Pisa



Department of Aerospace Engineering on 7075-T6 Alclad, 1.0 mm thick, R-0.06, /8/. A
considerable improvement in crack resistance can be noted. The results relevant to LT
specimens are shown in fig. 16, compared with similar data obtained from 7075-T6 Alclad,
1.27 mm thick, R-0.06, /8/.

4.2 - Fracture toughness

For those materials, for which sufficiently wide specimens (i.e. 400 mm) were
available, fracture toughness was evaluated at the end of fatigue crack propagation. ThE
following average values of Kc were obtained:

2091-TR, L, t=l.6 mm: --- > Kc = 103 MPa-sqrt(m)
2091-TdX, L, t=1.6 mm: --- > Kc - 106 -

8090-T6, L, t-1.6, 3 mm: --- > Kc - 70
2090-T8E41, L, t=l.6 mm: --- > Kc = 43
2090-T8E41, LT, t=1.6 mm: --- > Kc - 40

These results are quite interesting, compared with the following values, obtained in
tests carried out at the Pisa Department of Aerospace Engineering, /9/, on traditional
alloys:
2024-T3 Alclad, L, t=1.27 mm: --- > Kc - 98 MPa*sqrt(m)
7075-T6 Alclad, L, t=1.27 mm: --- > Kc - 71
7075-T6 Alclad, LT, t=1.27 mm: --- > Kc - 60

The damage-tolerant alloy 2091 shows a high toughness, i.e. considerable capability
to carry loads in the presence of defects. The value obtained, specially for the T8X
condition, must be considered as a lower limit of the actual characteristics, because
the width of 400 mm of the panels proved to be inadequate for this material, according
to the Feddersen theory, /10/.

On the contrary, the value obtained for 2090-T8E41 is very low and anyway much less
than the comparison material, 7075-T6.

5. OPTICAL AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Microstructural observations were carried out on most materials here presented, by
using both optical and electron (SEM, TEM) microscopy. In the following, a brief
description of the main results, obtained by electron microscopy, is summarized.

2091 Alloy
The 2091-T8 alloy exhibited an essentially recrystallized structure, although a band

of unrecrystallized grains was observed at the central region of the sheet, fig. 17. The
only age-hardening product detected by TEM was the 6' cubic phase (ordered, cubic
orientation with respect to the matrix) with spherical precipitates of reduced
dimensions, as shown in fig. 18. Moreover, the grain boundaries were practically free of
precipitates, whilst many Fe-containing intermetallics were present within grains, as a
probable consequence of recrystallization, fig. 17. Finally, a high density of helical
and loop dislocations (these last mainly around 8'-particles) was evident as well as the
presence of many unit dislocation pairs, fig. 19. These observations confirm the
structural underaging related to the processing conditions (stretching followed by
artificial ageing, 12 hours at 135*C).

Some preliminary studies were carried out on TEM samples extracted from regions very
close to the tips of fatigue-propagated cracks, where large plastic deformations
presumably took place. Fig. 20 shows the typical dislocation arrangement inside the
matrix and it is worth noting that the plastic deformation is uniformly distributed
within the grain with no evidence of localized slip bands.

Some overaging heat treatments were imposed to the as-received 2091-Ta alloy and
extensive fractographic studies (SEM) were carried out on fatigue failed samples. The
following denomination will be used to indicate different material conditions:
A: TS; B: T8 + 100 hrs at 135*C; C: T8 + 200 hrs at 135*C; D: TS + 100 hrs at 190*C.

Fatigue failed regions exhibited some general features which were common to all
investigatL'2 samples. In fact, in all samples this region consisted of areas with
typical fatigue growth lines (fig. 21) mixed with plane areas characterized by the
presence of marked slip lines, fig. 22. Many secondary cracks were frequently observed
in this region of the samples. Moreover, ductile dimples formed in correspondence to
intermetallic inclusions and X-ray microanalysis measurements (WDX) revealed that most
of them were Fe-rich, although they were frequently coupled with Cu-containing
particles. However, some differentiations were observed as far as fatigue striations are
concerned, since their morphology changed from a ductile to a brittle appearence going
from type A to type D samples and fo. this last set of specimens many intergranular
fractures were in addition observed, fig. 23.

On the contrary, different heat treatment conditions induced marked differentiations
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on the mechanism of static fracture of samples. In fact, type A samples exhibited an
essentially transgranular static fracture with a high density of microdimples (fig. 24)
and only rare presence of flat fracture facets. Moreover, in type A samples, serrated
slip lines have been observed laying on many slip systems. The fracture mechanism in
type B samples (following 100 hours at 135oCl was essentially the same, although with
deeper microdimples (fig. 25) and sharper slip lines (fig. 26). Following 200 hours at
135 *C (type C samples), the static fracture mechanism becomes gradually intergranular
with a high density of fracture flat facets (fig. 27), although many slip lines are
still present, fig. 28. The static tracture becomes completely intergranular in type D
samples, fig. 29. It is interesting to point out that the high density of gb
precipitates was not associated, at least on the planes perpendicular to the load, with
microdimples formation, fig. 30.

The strong variation in the observed static fracture was also evident by means of
optical examinations: the fracture surface of type D samples was macroscopically
perpendicular to the load direction, whilst in all the other ageing conditions the
fracture surface was inclined about 450 vs. the load direction.

Similar fractographic observations have been made also on samples of 2091-TSX alloy
of the same batch of material whose fatigue test results are shown in fig. 3. The
fatigue failed region was characterized by a transgranular fracture with presence of
ductile fatigue striations and formation of dimples originated by intermetallic
inclusions (see fig. 31). The static fracture was transgranular and similar to that one
previously described for 2091-T8 alloy, although an enhanced ductility can be associated
with a greater density of tearing dimples and serrated slip lines, fig. 32.

2090 Alloy
Structural (TEM) and fractographic (SEM) observations for 2090-TSE41 alloy have been

already reported in /5/ and only a brief summary will be reported here. The age-
hardening precipitates consisted of spherical 6' (AlgLi) and plate-like T2' (W'), Ti
(Al 2CuLi). Moreover, gb precipitates of reduced dimensions were observed with a
practical absence of pfz formation at grain boundaries. The fractographic analysis of
fatigue failed regions showed areas with ductile striations mixed with areas of rapid
crack propagation. The region of static fracture consisted of surfaces exposed along
both the orthogonal and parallel directions with respect to the load. Along these
directions, the fracture was transgranular or intergranular (in this last case with a
high density of ductile microdimples), respectively.

6. CORROSION PROPERTIES

D.A.S.R.S. cooperated in the research programme coordinated by the Italian C.N.R.,
studying the corrosion behaviour of Al-Li alloys. The whole programme, planned by
D.A.S.R.S., has been articulated in four phases:
(a) evaluation of the influence of surface finishing on the electrochemical behaviour of

materials;
(b) evaluation of the materials behaviour in relation to pH, 02, Cl-;
(c) resistance of materials against particular corrosion kinds (SCC, galvanic, EXCO);
(d) exposure of Al-Li alloys to standard corrosive environments.

The prog5rdm is still in progress; only the results of the first phase will be
presented. The following Al-Li alloys have been investigated: 2091-T8, 2091-TBX, 2090-
T8E41 and 8090-T651, and, for comparison, also 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 reference alloys. The
thickness was 1.6 mm for all the materials, which belonged to the same batches whose
fatigue test results have been discussed in paragraph 3.

The different kinds of surface finishing assessed in this research are:
- surface roughness (emery papers or abrasive pastes with different average dimension of
particles were used for polishing the samples);
- passivation condition in air (different time periods elapsed from final polishing to
exposure to test solution).

These different surface finishing did not have a strong influence on the value of
free corrosion potential, mea-ured accordinv to ASTM G 69 method. Table II summarizes
the average results obtained and the examination of these data suggests the following
corrosion rating:

2024-T3 < 2091-TBX < 2091-T8 < 2090-T8E41 < 7075-T6 < 8090-T651.

Potential measurements have been carried out not only on the sample external surface
but also on internal planes which were obtained by repeated grinding of layers of 0.1 mm
in thickness. In the case of 2091-TB alloy, the free corrosion potentials shown in table
III were obtained. All the other alloys did not show such variation through the
tickness. A possible explanation of the behaviour of 2091-TB can be ascribed to the
different kinds and concentration of precipitates between surface and core of the
materials this hypothesis has not yet been verified in this research program.
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The Li weight percent content of the samples has been measured and correlated with
average corrosion potential, as shown in table IV. Fig. 33 shows a plot of the data in
the table and suggests the existence of an almost linear relationship between Li percent
weight content and Ecorr.

Some measurements have been carried out also in Na 2 SO. 0.1 M solution (02 or N2
satured) which, compared with the ASTM G 69 method, provides results that are more
sensitive to the sample surface condition. The results obtained are affected by a large
scatter but show that roughness has a stronger influence in the alloy behaviour than
the presence of 02 in the solution. A better surface finishing is, as expected,
associated with an easier passivation. It is interesting to point out that 2090 and 8090
alloys show a larger scatter than the other Al-Li alloys, which can be explained by
their higher reactivity shown before.

Some tests of phase (c) of the D.A.S.R.S. research programme have already been
carried out, namely EXCO test (ASTM G 34-79). The preliminary evaluation of the results
obtained so far shows a good agreement with the corrosion rating previously presented.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Many results concerning fatigue and Fracture Mechanics characterization of available
Al-Li alloys have been presented and discussed; they must still be considered as
preliminary, because these materials are still in the final stage of development.
Besides, it must be pointed out the presence of intermetallic inclusions which appear in
appreciable quantity, mainly in 2091, though inferior to what is commonly found in
commercially available 2024. 2090 alloy is the nearest to being commercially available
on an industrial basis. From these results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(a) fatigue beh..viour does not yet seem to be adequate, compared with data from MIL-
HDBK-5D. Anyway, 2090 substantially equals the fatigue performance of the substitution
alloy, while for 2091 and 8090 lower stresses are required for equal life.

(b) the crack-propagation characteristics seem excellent: all three alloys prove to be a
substantial improvement on the traditional alloys.

(c) fracture toughness is adequate for the 2091 alloy while further work is necessary
for 8090 and even more for 2090.

(d) SEM fractography shows that 2091-T8 exhibites adequate characteristics of ductile
behaviour, which are not negatively affected by further permanence at 135*C for 100
hours; this treatment, on the contrary, brings to some improvements in fatigue and
static strength.

(e) preliminary assessment of corrosion behaviour shows intermediate properties between
2024 and 7075.

Al-Li alloys possess also other mechanical properties which make them very attractive
for aerospace applications: the static strength is comparable to that of traditional
alloys while the elastic modulus is about 8-10% higher. Besides, traditional anti-
corrosion surface finishes can be applied with satisfactory results, /11/. An example
of application of the data obtained so far in the research programme has been carried
out in /5/, by means of compliance with simplified durability and damage tolerance
requirements. The results show that, for appropriate structures, whose dimensions depend
on compliance with damage-tolerance requirements, lighter solutions can be obtained.

All these features seem to lead to the conclusion that application of Al-Li alloys in
aeronautical programs will soon take place, but some open questions still exist. From
one side, military aircraft industry is much more interested in large thickness
components, typically forgings, while, at the current level of development, only small
gauge materials, i.e. sheets, show satisfactory characteristics. On the other side,
commercial aircraft industry claim that the current high cost of Al-Li alloys (about
three times the price of conventional alloys) together with a low fuel price drastically
reduces their cost effectiveness, because Direct Operative Costs, the appropriate
parameter for assessing a material with a view to application in commercial aircraft
structures, do not reduce appreciably. Besides, production costs will rise due to the
necessity* of scraps segregation and separate processing. Therefore, it is very difficult
to make predictions for the future, but the general feeling is that Al-Li alloys will
find wide application, even if not in short term programs.
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Alloy Li Cu Mg Zr Zn Ti 1n Cr Fe Si Al

2091 1.7-2.3 1.8-2.5 1.1-1.9 .04-.16 .25 .10 .10 .10 .30 .20 rem.

8090 2.3-2.6 1.0-1.4 .5-0.9 .10-.14 .25 .10 .10 .10 .30 .20 rem.

2090 1.9-2.6 2.4-3.0 .25 .08-.16 .10 .15 .05 .05 .12 .08 rem.

Table I - Nominal chemical composition of the Al-Li alloys evaluated in the program.

Al alloy Ecorr (average)

2091-T8 -749.0 ± 4.0 mV/SCE

2091-T8X -738.0 ± 1.5 mV/SCE

2090-T8E41 -798.0 ± 8.6 mV/SCE

8090-T651 -817.7 ± 4.4 mV/SCE

2024-T3 -675.2 ±14.3 mV/SCE

7075-T6 -799.0 ±20.0 mV/SCE

Table I- - Average free corzosion potential measurements.

sample thickness Ecorr

1.6 mm (*) -743 mV/SCE
1.5 mm -745 mV/SCE
1.4 mm -755 mV/SCE
1.3 mm -770 mV/SCE
1.2 mm -790 mV/SCE

(*) as-received sample

Table III- Through the thickness variation of free corrosion potential in 2091-T8.

Alloy 2091-T8 2091-T8X 2090-T8E41 8090-T651

% Li 1.68 1.77 1.89 2.23

Ecorr -738.0 -749.0 -798.0 -817'.7
(mV/SCE)

Table IV - Measured Li content and free corrosion potential.
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Fig. 19 -Electron micrograph,
showing the dislocation arrangement
in as-received 2091-TB alloy
(B close to tllWAI~)
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slip lines with examples of secondary cracks
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becomes completely intergranular. of a gb perpendicular to load application.

High density of precipitates and absence of
local ductile deformation are observed.
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Fig. 31 - 2091-T8X sample. Fatigue fail- Fig. 32 - 2091-TBX sample in static fracture
ed region: transgranular fracture with region: transgranular fracture similar to A,
ductile fatigue striation and dimples. B and C samples. Serrated slip lines and

tearing dimples.
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SUMMARY

The fatigue life, fatigue crack growth behaviour and fracture toughness properties of the experimental
mechanically alloyed Al-Mg-Li alloy Al 905 XL were investigated. This material has been developed,
above all, for being fabricated into structural components by forging.

HCF as well as LCF data were determined at room temperature and elevated temperature (180°C). Crack
growth rates have been measured including near threshold behaviour.

The mean values of fatigue life at room temperature have been found to be slightly better than the
values of conventional high strength aluminium alloys. Internal defects, however, like inclusions or
pores, may reduce fatigue life considerably. At 1801C fatigue strength decreased to approximately 60%
of room temperature values. Crack propagation was noticeably faster in Al 905 XL than in conventional
ingot alloy 7075, for example. Fracture toughness tests finally resulted in rather low Kic-values compa-
red to conventional Al alloys.

I INTRODUCTION

Basic problems in aluminium-lithium production techniques are up to now to achieve sufficient ductility
and fracture toughness as well as to realize a fairly good homogeneity of structure and mechanical
properties. Powder metallurgy and, in particu~ar, mechanical alloying is expected to represent a promi-
sing technique for solving a part of these problems. The mechanical alloying technique supplies an
extremely fine grained homogeneous structure with a large fraction of dispersoids which in combination
results in good strength and may improve ductility /1,2/.

One attractive alloy system is Al-Mg-Li with additional content of carbon and oxygen. The material
investigated here is an experimental alloy named Al 905 XL. The alloy contains 1.5% lithium which low
level is chosen to avoid or minimize embrittling precipitates which may form during age hardening /3/.

The alloy needs not to be heat-treated, which means, that problems of component distortion and residual
stresses due co heat treatment are avoided. As a further advantage the material shows uniform properties
even throughout thick sections. A superior resistance to general corrosion results from the compositional
uniformity in combination with the fine-grain structure /3,4,5/. In spite of the low lithium content
the alloy offers a density advantage of 8% and a modulus advantage of 10% compared to conventional
aluminium alloys.

The aim of the investigations described in the following was to evaluate some essential mechanical
properties of Al 905 XL, in particular, to describe fatigue and fracture mechanics properties.

2 NATERIAL

The alloy Al 905 XL represents a mechanically alloyed PM aluminium alloy with 4% magnesium and 1.5%
lithium. The chemical composition is given in Table I.

The first sample used for taking specimens was an extruded rod, 175 mm long, with a diameter f 100 mm.
As the material needs no additional heat treatment for developing properties the sample was used as
delivered.

Another sample was a sector of a profile rolled ring produced during a forging trial programme. The
ring was manufactured in the following steps: hydraulic press upsetting, hammer forging in dies, press
upsetting and further hydraulic press upsetting into a die followed by ring rolling /4/. Shape and
dimensions of the rolled ring and the extruded rod as well are shown in Figure 1, some basic mechanical
and physical properties are compiled in Table 2.

The microstructure of the alloy in the as-extruded condition was characterized by light microscope
(LM), transmission electron microscope (TEM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM) techniques /4,6/.
The microstructure consists of predominantly uniform fine grains (grain size about 0.3 pm) but also
some clusters of larger grains (up to 2 pm) have been detected. The nicrostructure is orientated in
longitudinal direction, following the extrusion direction, see Figure 2. A large number of fine disper-
soids (less than 400 nm) could be revealed, located primarily at grain boundaries resembling the former
particle surfaces /4/.

Occasionally small clusters of smo l particles could be observed within individual grains. Some fine
particles could be identified by electron diffraction techniques as Al4 C3, some larger inclusions (about
0.5 pm) as alpha or gamma A1203. But also larger inclusions with dimensions up to 30 pm could be detected,
Figures 3 and 4, mostly in the inner areas of the rod, with spherical or angular shape. By microanalysis
some of these inclusions could be identified to contain Mg and Si, above all, probably in form of oxides
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or carbides.

3 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

3.1 SAMPLING

The extruded rod and the section of profile rolled ring were cut up and specimens for fatigue and
fracture mechanics tests were machined.

For constant amplitude high cycle fatigue (HCF) and low cycle fatigue (LCF) tests unnotched round
specimens were chosen. The specimens from the extruded rod had a 15 mm long gauge section with 4 mm
diameter, the specimens from the profile rolled ring were hour-glass formed with 2.5 ms diameter.
Most of the specimens were taken in longitudinal direction (L) corresponding to the extrusion direction
and to the axis of the rolled ring respectively. The gauge sections of all fatigue specimens were
mechanically polished in the longitudinal direction before testing.

For evaluating fracture toughness CT specimens according to ASTM-Standard E-399 were employed
(16 mm thick from the extruded rod, 12 mm thick from the rolled ring). For fatigue crack growth measure-
ments CT specimens according to ASTM E-647, 4 mm thick and 32 mm wide, were prepared, for measurements
near threshold plate shaped specimens with a cross-section of 6 mm x 16 mm were used. Each specimen
was mechanically polished in the mid-section. Subsequently a lancel-shaped surface notch (2 mm long,
0,5 mm deep) was introduced by EDM to initiate growth of a semi-elliptical fatigue crack.

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The load controlled HCF tests were carried out in an electromagnetic resonance testing machine with
a test frequency of about 120 Hz at stress ratios of R = -1 and R = 0 at room temperature (R.T.) and
180°C as well. For additional tests with numbers of load cycles up to 1 0 9 an ultra-high frequency
resonance testing system, operated at 20 kHz, was employed. Failure criterion was complete fracture
of the specimens.

The strain controlled LCF tests were carried out in a mechanically loaded testing machine with a testing
frequency of about 0.1 to 0.2 Hz (strain rate 3%oper second) at a strain ratio of R = -i at room tempe-
rature and 180°C as well. Failure criterion was crack initiation announced by the beginning of the
decrease of tension load and the beginning of buckling of the stress-strain hysteresis loop.

Fracture toughness tests have been carried out according to ASTM E-399 at room temperature.

For the determination of fatigue crack growth behaviour a servohydraulic testing machine, operated
at test frequencies between 10 and 50 Hz, was used. Tests were carried out in laboratory air at room
temperature with stress ratios of R = 0.1 and R = 0.5.

Fatigue crack growth data and threshold data (corresponding to da/dN ( 10-12 m/cycle) were obtained
according to the pertinent ASTM recommendations in ASTM E-647 and E-740 respectively. Crack nucleation
and fatigue crack growth were observed under stroboscopic illumination with the aid of a long focal-
length microscope with a resolution of approximately 50 pm. Crack growth in region II (Paris region)
was measured by a PD (potential drop) method with special crack gauges. All specimens were L-T orientated.

Crack closure effects were determined by a strain gauge method /7/ in which a miniature gauge
0.6 mm x 0.6 mm active area) is centered over the tip of the fatigue crack in the unloaded specimen

(the penetration of adhesive into the crack can be prevented by vapor-depositing a narrow strip of
carbon along the surface trace of the crack). Monotonic load-displacement curves were rerorded under
increasing tensile loading after completion of the threshold measurements. The closure stress (defined
here as the stness of first contact between mating areas of the fracture surface) is revealed by the
point of deviation from linearity of the elastic unloading compliance curve.

The stress intensity of semi-elliptical surface cracks were computed according to Raju and Newman
/8/. To determine the shape factor of the semi-elliptical surface crack (required for this computation)
all specimens were ruptured in tension after the measurements; the shape of the fatigue fracture surface
was measured on fractographs. The effective threshold stress intensity value was computed according
to

6Kth eff = Kmax - Kop for Kop > Kmin and Kop = Kc1

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1 FATIGUE LIFE

The results of HCF-tests up to 107 cycles are shown in Figures 5 and 6, Figure 5 representing the
results for R = -1 and Figure 6 those for R = 0.

There is a considerable effect from both the test temperature and the stress ratio on fatigue life.
The fatigue limit at 107 cycles at 180°C is only approximately 60% of that at room temperature.

Comparing the results of tests on specimens from the extruded rod with those from the rolled ring,
no significant difference can be recognized. It is, according to this, possible to forge the alloy
without changing fatigue properties. The results from some spot checks with transverse specimens from
the rolled ring agree with the results from longitudinal specimens as well, in consequence of the
homogeneity of the material.

The fatigue life up to 109 cycles at R = -I and 20 kHz is presented in Figure 7. A combination of
120 Hz and 20 kHz data in Figure 8 shows reasonable agreement, revealing, however, that fatigue limit
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continues to decrease even beyond I07 cycles.

Figure 9 demonstrates that Al 905 XL provides rather good fatigue properties at R.T., compared to
ATT707F-T6, for example, especially at high numbers of cycles. It has to be considered, however, that
the results from Al 905 XL are based only on a small number of tests, for which reason the scatter
cannot be estimated. But it is supposed that a special effect might determine the "lower boundary"
of the scatter band: As mentioned above, the material contained several inclusions, see Figures 3 and 4,
which,if situated in the fatigue stressed area, may have the effect of a sharp notch and consequently
will reduce fatigue life.

This statement is supported by some individual test results marked by "I" in Figures 6, 7 and 9. These
results represent relative low fatigue lives. Fractographic analysis of the fracture surfaces of these
specimens revealed inclusions at the crack origin, see example in Fimnz 10, obviously accelerating
crack initiation. In the fracture surfaces of some specimens the fatigue crack even was observed to
start from inclusions situated far away from the specimen surface /6/.

The results of LCF tests are given in Figure 11 in the form of a diagram where the total strain ampli-
tudes are plotted versus the number of-c-ycTl•e-sto crack initiation. These results show, just like the
results of HCF tests, the detrimental influence of elevated temperature on the fatigue life of Al
905 XL. Another mechanically alloyed PM aluminium alloy, Al 9021 (without lithium), tested for compari-
son, is less sensitive to elevated temperature, see Figure 11. Similarly here, specimen orientation
has no significant effect. Any runaways like those on HF test due to inclusions have not been found.

The monotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves in Figure 12 confirm the decrease of sustainable stress
due to elevated temperature, but also present a nea-rTy -neutral stress strain behaviour, that means
there is nearly no strain softening or hardening during LCF test. In addition, the LCF tests at 1BO°C
revealed a special characteristic property of the material: increasing strain rate at 1801C increases
alloy yield strength and, probably, also ultimate strength. To demonstrate this effect, the stress-strain.
curve from tensile tests with a strain rate of 10- /s is compared in Figure 12 to the monotonic and
cyclic stress-strain curves from LCF tests with a strain rate of 3. 1O-

3
/sIT oE lack of test material

this strain rate effect could not be studied more extensively. Similar observations, however, have
been made with tests at 4001C in /3/.

3.3.2 FRACTURE TOUGHNESS AND CRACK PROPAGATION BEHAVIOUR

Fracture toughness tests on three specimens in L-T orientation and one specimen in C-R orientation
from the extruded rod resulted in Ki -values of 13 to 14 MPagT, tests on two specimens from the rolled
ring resulted in 11.5 MPaVim (L-T orientation) and 16 MPaii (T-L orientation).

There is obviously no significant influence of specimen orientation in the extruded rod. The difference
in the results from the rolled ring must also be regarded as not significant, since only one specimen
each could be tested, due to lack of material.

The fracture toughness represented by the above values has to be regarded as rather low, compared
to Al 9021 or to conventional ingot material Al 7075, see Figure 13. rhe fracture surfaces of the CT
specimens from Al 905 XL consequently appear extremely brittle wiThout any shear lips.

Higher Kic -values, reported in /9/ from tests on other batches of Al 905 XL may point to problems
of maintaining constant material properties in this actual state of development.

The results of crack propagation measurements at stress ratios of R = 0.1 and 0.5 at R.T. are presented
in Figure 14, where crack propagation rates are plotted versus stress intensity ranges.

The influence of stress ratio on crack propagation rate is evident, becoming even more distinctive
following increasing stress intensity range.

In Figure 15 the crack propagation rates evaluated for Al 905 XL are compared to those for two other
mecfhanicaly alloyed PM aluminium alloys and for conventional ingot alloy Al 7075, showing that crack
propagation is noticeably faster in Al 905 XL.

Threshold values of 905 XL were found to be virtually independent of the stress ratio R, see Figure 16.
Since measuring the crack closure behaviour revealed no closure effect, the bKth -value may be considered
as to be equal to AKtheff , which consequently remains also independet of R.

The absence of a closure contribution may be understood on the basis of SEM fractographs of the fatigue
fracture surfaces in the near-threshold region: the fracture surfaces appear extremely flat, only a
negligible increase in roughness may be discerned in specimens tested at R > 0. It may only be specula-
ted that this small increase in roughness is the result of some plastic deformation ahead of the crack
tip, causing the slight increase In &Kth at positive R-values.

The combined evaluation of the experimentally determined fatigue limit and effective threshold value
in form of a Kitagawa-type diagramme /10,11/ resulted in a critical oefect size for surface cracks
about 80pm crack depth, as shown in Figure 17. Following this, semi-elliptical surface cracks of smaller
depth appear not to affect the pli-iFB-rfatigue limit. This value is, in the order of magnitude,
in reasonable agreement with observations on the size of defects (pores or inclusions) which acted
as nuclei for fatigue cracks.
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4 CONCLUSIONS

The mechanically alloyed experimental PM Al-Li alloy Al 905 XL provides good tensile strength and
fatigue life at room temperature, but only moderate values at elevated temperature. The material,
however, can be fabricated into components by forging without loss of strength. Ductility and fracture
toughness of the batches investigated here, are rather low, crack propagation rather fast compared
to conventional ingot high strength Al alloys or to other mechanically alloyed PM aluminium alloys.
There are, however, some signs that these properties could be improved in other batches of the alloy,
pointing possibly to temporary problems of maintaining constant quality in this actual state of material
and processing development.

Fatigue life appears to be governed bythe size of defects and inclusions. A further Increase of fatigue
strength will be feasable if such defects can be avoided by improving processing methods.
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Table I: Chemical composition of Al 905 XL

Element Mg Li C 02 At

Nom. content, 4,0 15 11 0,8 Bat.
in weight %1,

Table 2: Basic mechanical and physical properties of Al 905 XL

Product extruded rotted

rod ring

Specimen orientation 2) L T C

0,2 % yield strength R.T. 480 420 465

Rp 0.2 in MPa 180 oC 22011

Tensile strength R.T. 545 515 555

Rm in MPa 180 OC 235"

Elongation R.T. 5 5 6
A, in % 180 OC 5011

Modulus R.T. 78 77 81

E in GPa 180 0C 65

Density

9 in g/cm3  2.57

1) Strain rate 10-4/s. Values depend on strain rate.

For example, Rp0,2 increases to 275 MPa at 3,10- 31s.

21 L: longitudinal , T : transverse , C : circumferential
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100
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2 pieces 1 piece

Figure 1: Extruded rod and sector of a profile rolled ring from Al 905 XL

100 Pm ESP M

Figure 2: Microstructure of Al 905 XL, Figure 3: Microstructure of Al 905 XL,
extruded rod, longitudinal direction extruded rod, showing inclusions

Figure 4 a Figure 4 b
Figure 4 a and b: Microstructure of Al 905 XL, extruded rod, showing inclusions
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Figure 5: Results of HCF tests on Al 905 XL. Stress ratio R = - 1, test frequency 120 Hz
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Figure 6: Results of HCF tests on Al 905 XL. Stress ratio R 0, test frequency 120 Hz.
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Test temperature R.T.

Test frequency : 20 kHz

Specimen orientation: L OP-run out
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Figure 7: Results of HCF tests on Al 905 XL. Stress ratio R = - 1, test frequency 20 kHz.

Specimens from extruded rod
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60 extruded rod 0 0

rolled ring __v

142 4 6 (95 2 4 6 (96 2 4 6 (?2 4 6 (90 2246 9 2 4 6 10

CycLes to Failure

Figure 8: Combined results of HCF tests at 120 Hz and 20 kHz, cf Figures 5 and 7
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Figure 9: Fatigue life of Al 905 XL compared to Al 7075 T6 (values for 7075 T6 from / 12/)

Figure 10: SEM fractograph from a fracture surface
with an inclusion at the crack origin
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Figure 15: Fatigue crack propagation behaviour of Al 905 XL compared to
P7 aluminium alloys Al 9021 and Al 9052 (from / 13 /) and to

conventional ingot alloy Al 7075 (from / 12 / and I 15 /).
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Figure 16: Threshold values of Al 905 XL as function of stress ratio
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Figure 17: Estimation of critical defect size from a Kitagawa type diagram
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SUMMARY

The technical requirements for introduction of Aluminium-Lithium-alloys in secondary
structures of aircraft are formulated. The general corrosion behaviour, stress-corrosion
properties and mechanical properties of the alloy 2091-T3 from Cegedur-Pechiney meet
these requirements.

The successful fabrication of access doors in the underwing fairing of the
Fokker 100 is described. The same manufacturing techniques as for 2024 can be used for
2091, i.e. machining, blanking, bending, chemical milling, surface pretreatments,
adhesive bonding, solution heat treatment and drop hammer forming, stretch forming,
painting and rivetting. Operational in-service trial on Fokker 100 and F28 operated by
major airlines as Swissair and Garuda has started.

An estimate of the cost-effectiveness of the access doors out of 2091 is given.

1. INTRODUCTION

Aluminium-Lithium alloys have reached the near production stage. Since 1986
Cegedur-Pechiney offers the Al-Li alloy 2091 commercially for aerospace applications as
a replacement for 2024 in the T3/T4 temper. A comprehensive research program has been
conducted in close harmony between several research centres, aircraft manufacturers and
material suppliers for establishing the ins and outs of a wide range of Al-Li alloys.
The 2091-alloy promises a good combination of strength, ductility and formability [11,
although an overall good compromise of properties equivalent to 2024-T3 has not yet been
optimized.

As part of an Aircraft Technology Program, Fokker has decided to introduce the
2091-alloy on experimental base for secondary structural applications. As a consequence
of this approach only the advantage of the 8% lower density is used and the profit of
the 8% increased stiffness compared to the conventional alloys could be incorporated in
a later stage. Fokker has selected access doors in the underwing fairing of the Fokker
100 to be manufactured out of 2091-sheet, figure 1, to gain experience in fabrication
techniques in a production environment and to study the operational in-service behaviour
of these panels. This paper describes the technical requirements for sheet used for
secondary structures and the test results for Z091-T3. The used fabrication techniques
are dealt with and an estimate of the cost-effectiveness of the access doors out of 2091
is given.

2. TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SECONDARY STRUCTURES

For secondary structures, where strength, fatigue and damage-tolerance play no
important role, still some technical requirements exist for unclad Al-Li sheets:

1. the alloy should posess good general corrosion behaviour, i.e. good exfoliation and
intergranular corrosion resistance

2. stress-corrosion properties should be sufficient, because residual stresses can be
introduced during forming operations (e.g. bending) in the final T3-condition or
during rivetting.

If these properties are insufficient, this could mean that parts would have to be
exchanged too often. These requirements also hold partially for clad AL-Li, because some
parts are chemically milled to achieve their final form.
Some strength of the alloy would be nice. May be the most important requirement is, that
the fabrication processes used for conventional Al-alloys apply to al-Li alloys and in
turn manufactur~ng parts out of Al-Li does not negatively influence the production of
conventional Al-alloys. E.g. surface pretreatment of Al-Li should be possible in the
same solutions and baths as used for 2024 and 7075 and vice versa.

Table 1: Range of chemical composition in wt-% of delivered 2091-sheets with
several thicknesses

Cu Li Mg Zr Si Fe Ti

1.95-2.1 1.8-2.1 1.5-1.6 0.07-0.09 0.02-0.04 0.03-0.04 0.02-0.07
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3. MATERIAL AND PROPERTIES

The Al-Li alloy 2091-T3 was supplied as sheets with thicknesses of 1.2, 1.6, 2.0 and
3.0 am and dimensions 2000 x 1000 mat by Cegedur Pechiney in January 1987. The range
of the chemical composition of the delivered sheets is given in table 1. (Mill-test
certificate). Microstructural investigation shows a fully recrystallized microstructure
for the 1.2 ma thick sheets with an equal grain size in rolling and transverse dirction
of 40 m., figure 2. The core of the 2.0 and 3.0 mm thick sheets show a somewhat
elongated grain structure compared to the 1.2 mm thick sheet.

Micro-hardness measurements performed on a polished cross-section of the 1.2 mm
thick sheet reveal a zone of about 100 pm with lower hardness than the bulk, figure 3.
100 pm ben' ath the surface the bulk hardness of HV120 is reached. The lower hardness can
be attributed to a Li- and Mg-depletion in this zone, which occurs e.g. after solution
heat treatme,,t (2, 31.

The aging kinetics of 2091 maLerial has teen studied at ambient temperatures for
establishing the forming requirements. Since time delays are experienced between the
quenching and actual forming operations, there exists a need to examine the "time
window" beyond which the alloy begins to increase in strength and decrease in ductility
and the material's fornability is reduced. Therefore, 2091 specimen, having a T3
delivery condition, were solutionized at 525dC for 20 minutes and quenched
subsequently in cold running tap water within 7 seconds. The effect of the time window
on 2091 was studied for a period more than 1 year. Figure 4 shows the natural aging data
presented as ultimate tensile strength, yield tensile strength and elongation after
fracture vs. aging time. Values in figure 4 are averages of 3 specimen tested according
to ASTM E8-85a in rolling direction. It can be seen that the amount of additional
hardening upto natural aging times of 4 days is neglectable, which in turn suggests that
the formability would not be affected significantly in this period. The conventional
alloy 2024 is usually being formed within 2h after quenching. From an aging time of 3
weeks onwards the effect of aging time on the ultimate and/or yield strength is
relatively small and 2091 is stable. For 2024-T3/T42 the aged properties are achieved
after 4 days exposure at ambient temperature. 2091-T4 reaches a strength lovel
equivalent to 2024-T42 alclad.
Tensile test specimen were cut under different directions to the rolling direction to
investigate the mechanical anisotropy of the sheet. 2091 was tested in the T3-condition
and in a naturally aged condition 1100 h after solution heat treatment and quenching as
described above. Results given in figures 5 and 6 are averages of 3 observations.
2091-T3 shows a remarkable isotropy. The results of 2091-T4 show that the T3-condition
does not contain much cold deformation.

The susceptibility of 2091-T3 to exfoliation corrosion was tested according tc ASTM
G34-79. Both specimen with the original surface, including a Li-depleted zone of
approximately 100 um and specimen, after removal of a surface layer of 0.2 mm on both
sides by mechanically grinding, were immersed for 48 and 96 h. Results in table 2 show a
rating of N-P comparable with the ratings for 2024. There is no difference between the
ratings for the surface and core of the material and immersion times of 48 and 96 h. Our
experience with EXCO-testing of 2091 shows that exfoliation ratings of EA-ED occur after
artificial aging in the temperature range 1500C to 2000C.

Table 2: Exfoliation corrosion of 1.2 mm sheet out of 2091-T3, according to ASTM G34-79

2091-T3 2024-T3

SURFACE CORE

EXCO 48H N - P N - P N

EXCO 96H N - P P N

The results of the intergranular corrosion test according to MIL-H-6088 are given in
table 3. Again specimen including and excluding a Li-depleted zone were tested. The
maximum depth of the intergranular attack and the percentage surface attack are for the
specimen with the original surface comparable to those of 2024-T3 and for specimen
without the Li-depleted zone lower than those of 2024-T3.

Table 3: Intergranular corrosion of 1.2 mm sheet out 'f 2091-T3, according to MIL-H-6088

2091-T3 2024-T3

SURFACE CORE

MAX. DEPTH: 145 63 150
pam)

% SURFACE 20 2 36
ATTACK
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The resistance to stress corrosion cracking of 2091-T3 was tested by NLR [4] using
bent-beam strips loaded in the long transverse direction, which were alternately
immersed in synthetic seawater. Specimen did not fail after 42 days at stress levels of
200 and 300 MPa. This behaviour is comparable to that of 2024-T3. The same results have
been reported by [5] after alternate immersion testing in a 3.5% NaCd solution.

From the above mentioned properties it can be concluded, that 2091-T3 meets the
technical requirements for secondary structures and an artificial aging to a
T8X-condition is not necessary.

4. MANUFACTURING OF ACCESS DOORS

The manufacturing of 8 access doors can be divided into the following operations:
machining, chemical treatments, forming and joining.

Machining:
All sheets were cut to the starting size by guillotine shearing. Drilling, milling,
deburring and blanking can be carried out ubi.g Lhe sane techniques as for conventional
Al-alloys. Chips from Al-Li which were generated during machining were separated from
conventional chips. Fine turnings which fell on the ground were collected together with
the normal garbage. Scrap separation is in a production environment indeed a problem,
because cleaning the milling machines every time a part out of Al-Li has been machined
takes to much time. Depending upon the amount of parts out of Al-Li, compared to the
amount of parts out of conventional alloys the produc+ion logistic has to be changed.

Chemical treatments
The thicknesses of the sheets out of 2024-T3, which are uptill now used for the two
types of access doors are: 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 2.0 and 2.5 mm. Two-side chemical milling
in a solution of NaOH with a concentration of 135 g1l at a temperature of 80O*C has
been used to reduce the original thickness of 2091-T3 from 1.2 -m to 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 -m
and from 3.0 mm to 2.5 mm. Chemical milling from two sides has been used, whenever
possible, to remove the Li-depleted zone, so that an eventual recrystallization in this
soft zone can not occur after a re-solution heat treatment. After chemical milling the
surface roughness of 2091 is in the same range as for 2024. Sometimes deficiences from
the original surface were visible on the chemically milled surfaces.

The surface-pretreatment for adhesive bonding and painting consisted of [63:
CrO,-HaSO4 pickling for 20 min. and Cr0,- anodizing (40/50V) according to DEF
STAN 03/24. The thickness of 4 anodic layer is 3.5 pm and is equal to the layer
formed on 2024-T3 clad. Also - pore-diameter of the oxide is in the range observed
for 20.4-T3 clad, i.e. 25 nm. - d adhesive bond strength have been achieved using the
adhesive Redux 775 L/P. The quality of the adhesive bond of the parts has been tested
using the Fokker-bondtester.

For painting standard techniques were used, which gave satisfactory quality of the
painted products.

Forming operations
The minimum bend radii at a given sheet-thickness (R/t) have been calculated for several
tempers and angles to the rolling direction [73 according to the formula [8]:

R 1

t e2 -1

where e = ln LI/L, means the natural elongation, figure 7.

In figure 7 also the minimum R/t ratios for 2024-T3 and 2024-AQ/W according to Fokker
specifications are indicated. The formability of 2091 increases (i.e. lower R/t values)
in the order of tempers T8 (48h 150CC), T3, T42 (ll00h naturally aged) and AQ/W. In
all cases some anisotropy of R/t values is present. The R/t ratio for 2091-T3 is
comparable to the ratio for 2024-T3. An example of the use of calculated R/t values in
predicting the ability to form a simple shape in 1.6 m- 2091-T8 sheet, is shown in
figure B. In the L-direction of 2091-T8 sheet the elongation after fracture reaches a
value of 12.7% and in LT-direction a value of 10.6%. This leads to different R/t ratios.
A bending test was carried out using a radius of 6 m- (R/t=3,75). One part cracked due
to the low elongation in LT-direction (R/t=4.5). Bending of some profiles for the access
doors was performed in the T3-condition where R/t values of 3.3 and 4.2 were used,
figures 9 and 10.

Stretching, pressing and drop hammer forming was performed in the AQ/W condition and
here the advantage of the long AQ/W-time was pleasant. The drop nammer formed parts out
of 2024 are fabricated starting from an O-condition and then before applying the last
forming step solution heat treated to reach the strength of a T4 condition. The parts
out of 2091 can be completely formed in the AQ/W condition without any problems.
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Rivetting was carried out in stf~esrd practice using 2017 rivets.

Figures 9 and 10 show the parts from which 4 access doors of each type have been
assembled. Figure 11 shows one set of complete access doors. The weight saving of the
access doors out of Al-Li 2091 compared to the same products out of 2024 clad is 100-130
grams, meaning 8%. The access doors have been installed on Fokker 100 and Fokker F28
aircraft operated by Swissair and Garuda to gain experience with the in-service
behaviour of Al-Li 2091 in different climatic environments. The doors are mounted on the
right-hand side of the underwing fairing (figures 12 and 13), while similar panels on
the left side are made out of 2024. In this way a realistic comparison can be made of
the behaviour of both materials. Over the next five years the panels will be regularly
inspected in order to establish the durability, i.e. bonding, painting, corrosion of
2091.

S. COST-EFFECTIVENESS

One of the major requirements for introduction of AI-Li alloys in Fokker aircraft is
cost-effectiveness. Material utilization is a critical consideration in the cost
effectiveness analysis, since the scrap on the shop floor does not reduce the weight of
the airplane [9). The cost-effectiveness of the two access doors out of AI-Li 2091 was
analyzed using the following equation (9]:

AC F,C, - (I-F0) C. + (V.. - FrV..)(I-U)

_EW- (I-Fr)U

where AC = Change in material cost per unit weight of original purchased material
($/kg)

4W = Weight reduction per unit weight of original purchased material (kg)
Fr = Density ratio = Density A!-Li

Density co:ventional Al
Cp = Material cost premium per unit weight

= Cn-Co
C = Material cost per unit weight (S/kg)
Vs = Value of scrap per unit weight ($/kg)
U = Material utilization factor = 1-scrap ratio
Subscript o = Original material

n = New material

In the analysis only material cost differences were taken into account, be.cause the
fabrication costs and nonrecurring costs (e.g. new tooling) are roughly identical for
access doors out of 2091 and 2024. It is further assumed that the value of Al-Li scrap
is the same as for 2024 and for the calculation of material utilizatior, of the access
doors out of 2091, that the same sheet thicknesses out of 2091 are available as for
2024. Figure 14 shows the results for two price-levels of 2091, i.e. 2.5 and 3.5 times
the price of conventional 2024. The costs of I kg weight saved, which the aircraft
manufacturer is willing to pay, is unique to each company and depends on many factors.
In figure 14 two values of $200 and $400 per kg weight saved are indicated.
Cost-effectiveness is the case for those parts of the curves below the horizontal lines
of $200 or $400. The material utilization for the two access doors is in the range from
30% to 100%, which means that the access doors can only be introduced in a
cost-effective way, if the price of Al-Li is 2.5 times the price of conventional Al and
at a cost of $350 per kg weight saved. At a price of Al-Li which is 3.5 times the price
of conventional Al, a cost-effective introduction is difficult to achieve.

6. CONCLUSIONS

- The AI-Li alloy 2091-T3 in the product form sheet meets the technical requirements
formulated for secondary structures. This means: adequate general corrosion
resistance and stress-corrosion properties and mechanical properties, which are in
the same range as those of 2024-T42 clad.

- Eight access doors in the fuselage lower fairing of Fokker 100 and Fokker F28 have
been successfully manufactured out of 2091-T3, starting with sheet-thicknesses of
1.2, 2.0 and 3.0 mm.

- The manufacturing techniques used for the access doors out of 2024-T3 can be used
with minor modifications for 2091-T3: cutting, deburring, drilling, milling,
rolling, blanking, bending, chemical milling, surface pretreatment including chromic
acid anodizing and adhesive bonding, drophammer forming and stretching in
as-quenched conditions, painting, rivetting.

- In-service trial of access doors on Fokker 100 and Fokker F28 operated by major
airlines as Swissair and Garuda has started.

- Cost-efficiency analysis for the access doors shows, that cos*.-effective
introduction is possible if the price of the 2091 alloy would be 2.5 times the price
of conventional 2024 and the costs to save 1 kg $350.
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A 312.94 i4e1

Fig. 1: View~ of the access doors and location in the underwing fairing of Fokker 100

Magn.: 50x 1lsgn.: 200x

Fig. 2: Microstructure (L-ST-plane) of 1.2 mm thick sheet out of 2091-T3
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MICRO-HARDNESS PROFILE 2091--T3
THICKNESS 1.22 MM
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Fig. 3: Micro-hardness profile (50 gf) across thickness of 2091-T3 shcet

Natural aging of AI-Li 2091
sol. heat treatment 20 min. at 525 C
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Fig. 4: Natural aging response of Al-Li 2091
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Pechiney 2091-T3 and T4
Thickness 1.2 mm
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Fig. 5: Mechanical anisotropy of 2091-T3 and T4

Pechiney 2091-T5 and T4
Thickness 1.2 mm
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Fig. 6: Anisotropy of elongation after fracture of 2091-T3 and T4
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MINIMUM BENDING RADIUS / SHEET GAUGE
2091
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Q TS(48H 150C) + T3 0 AO/W a T4

Fig. 7: Calculated minimum bending radii at a given sheet thickness as a function of
the angle to the rolling direction and temper of 2091

BENDING OF 2091-T8 (48H 1SO*C)

L-DIRECTION RADIUS 6 MM

A50 = 12.7 X .D. ENDANGLE 1 0 0 °

R/T = 3.7

CACK

LT-DIRECTION RADIUS 6 MM

ASO = 10.6 X. 1ENDRNGLE 47°

R/T - 4.5

TEST-RAT I0

R/T = (6/1.6) = 3.75

Fig. 8: Experimental verification of calculated R/t-ratios
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Fig. 9: Parts out of 2091 before Fig. 10: Parts out of 2091 before
assembling access doors, assembling access doors,
type A 31285-404 type A 31290-402

Fig. ii: Two types of
access doors
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Fig. 12: Access doors out of Al-Li 2091 installed on a Fokker 100 for Swissair

Fig. 13: In-service trial of access doors out of Al-Li 2091 on Fokker 100 for Swissair
and on Fokker F28 from Garuda has started
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COST EFFECTIVENESS ($/kg)
Co-6, Vso-0.4, Van-0.4, 1--Fr 8%
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Fig. 14. Cost-effectiveness analysis of access doors out of .091, calculated for two
price levels C. of 2091, which are 2.5 and 3.5 times the price of
conventional 2024 (Co). Two values for the costs of I kg weight saved are
indicated.
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MISE EN OEUJVRE DE L-ALLIAGE 2091

par J. BEVALOT
AVIONS MARCEL DASSAULT-BREXMf AVIATION

78 Quat Marcel Dassault
92214 SAINT-CLOUD

Dana l'objectif de remplacer our avion ile 2024 T3 en produits minces par l'alliage
aluminium-lithium 2091, des essais de fabrication ont kt6 effectods et ont ahouti A Ia production
doensembles st ructoraox anenant ainsi one promi~ro expirienco indostrielle. A partir de gametes existantes
pour Ie 2024 ont 6t6 ditermnines et optinisies des gaomgs applicables au 2091. De cotte 6tude los
principalca conclusions suivantea oct 6t6 tin~es. Le 2091 a one plus grande capacit6 de diformacion
descant Ia possicbilite de forner dcv uanneaur en 1 passe sur trempe fraiche au lieu de 2 passes pour ile
2024. Le temps do travail aur trempe fratcho eat- tr~s important pour le 2091 :do l'ordre de 3 jours. Par
ailloors. on a etiregiatr6 une tris bonne soudabiliti par point, one bonne osinabilit6 chimique et one
bonne tranaposabiliti des gametes de protection actuellos otiliades son ile 2024.

Etant donn6 l'intirkt do nenplacemest du 2024-T3 par I'Al-Li 2091 181 (gain en tmodule de 7 %
avec on gain de densiti do 8 %) nous coos sommos attachis a ddfinir les domaises de misc en oeuvre de cot
alliago en produits minces par des easais technologiquca.

PECHINEY coos avait ao prialablo foot-si on certain soobro d~infornations aor la maturation do
l'alliageo 00sur la valour do l'icrooiasage critique commenqant no voisinago do 6 %.

Ainsi, afin d~obtenir one expdrionco industniolle nous avons inject6 dans des circuits de
production do s~rne doensembles streuctraux dat-ions A la place do 2024, lea o~ors deni-prodoits en 2091.

Plusicors ensembles not ainsi 6tA prodoits en utilisant lea technologies usoelles.

L'analyse des r~soltats des essaia technologiques et des informations nococillies pendant les
fabrications permet do mdoom atatoor sor lea possibilitis d'utilisation do 2091.

Lcs essais technologiquos so sent d~compos~s en

I/ Fornago par toodage

2/ Cambrage.

Ensuito not cu lieu lea essais ot examons mitallurgiquos.

Dana one 3Dne partie soot panlerons des rdalisations.

ESSAlS TECHNOLDCIQUES

I- For- to par tendage

1.1 uses de forimago et caract-Aristiqoos statiquos

Des simulations do gametes do fornago ont ktA comparativenent rialisles Sur des tales minces.

C'est on formage par tondage on doom passes abootiasant A on maximoum do d~formation do 12 %
(doom fois 6 % poor itre joste en do;AL do llicrnuissago critique). Nor le 2024, Ia ganne usuollo so
d~compoac on on formage sun necoit soivi doun formage final sur trenpe fratche. La plancho 00 1
sch~matise ces gamets GAMME COMPARATIVE DE FORMAQI DE PAMNEAIJX

Plancho I

AWUAGE AL-ti 200

ALUM!E 2014



La :amme::r 2091, conseillee par PECHINEY sleffeetue sur 2 trempes successives, le recuit itantI
diconseil14S par manque de ductiliti sw- cet 6tat.

De esess .s nusavons d'ores et diji Pu diduire (que ce soit sur le 2091 ou sur le 2024) que

les caractir is tiques micaniques finales ne sont pas influenc6es d'wne mnaniire dicelable par le degr6
d'6crouissage de la preaiire passe de formnage (3 A 6 %), l~e traitement de trenipe ult~rieur effa~ant tout
ce qui Est effectui avant.

Les planches nO 2, 3 et 4 montrent les divers r~sultats obtenus en sens long, travers long et A
60ý du sens long, direction de faiblesse dans len alliages aluninium-lithium.

Planche n0 2 Planche no 3 Planche s' 4

CARACTERI8ATION 0U TENDAQE CARACTERISATION DU) TENDAGE CARACTERISATION DU) TENDAGE
mm aU ffWV N" "Mu~nn -m RW TAhS 0 Saft TRAMise Ih)LW an aa Two~na. 50in4m use

43 at

43 42 MI c

'VV

ats. IL at SO 11", 1, 24) zu

r- -a 5.

-it11 111 U LI&J 11 13112 U LIIA U Uit t 1U1 121v1lb

PASSE Of TIENDA MO la a2.. . tw PASSES 01 650200IDA FA A ti -2.SA" MAllS DIE TEN5001EM t20.- 2a-.)

.T13a% *Tx+ Ruaw 0tT awr 10~j aiaw sanON .+ 41101

Par contre la 2Amse passe provoque en relation avec us 6crouissage passant do 0 a 6 gr use
croinssnce de la limuite ilastique, plus faible nor le 2091 que sur le 2024, alocs quo la charge de
rupture vanie d'une fa~on plus mnodir6e.

L'allosgement A rupture A % du 2024 chute d'une famion plus importaste quo celui du 2091 mnaiS
reste toujourn nup6rieur A ce dersier.

On voit donc que ni dar.- le sens long les caractiristiques en final nur use piice en 2091 TSX
soot l6gbrement nupirieures pour us fort 6crouissage (3 % ot 6 1 renpocm-ivemnet pour chacune des passes)
dans coos l es autren can len caract~ristiquen sont infmrieures ou au plus igales aux valon-s do d~part (y
comprin nor travers long et A 600 du sons long).

1.2 - Essais do pliage

En complimnts A ten formoagen, ont 6t6 6tudiies len possibilittis do rayonsn do pliage A 1800. 11
faut augmenter le rayon do pliage au fur et a mesure do 1'ýcrouissage, main on romnarque quo la capacit6
do pliage solos len mat6riauxm et leurn traitezonts thermiques pout itre notie do la fa~~on suivante

2091 T3 ~.2 91 TBX 20^4 T3
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Tableau no ECROUISSAGE

3% A 6%

TL 2 3.5
2024 T

L 2 3

z~iW TL 0.5 1

2091 T3 T ,

L 1,5 -1.6

exTI. 16

EVOLUTION DU RAYON DE PLIAGE r/e MINI

Le tableau n
0 5 donme llivolution des rayons r/e omini diterminine juste avant l'apparition de

ligires gerqures.

Apris ces essais technologiques noun avons entrepris de chiffrer les divorses caractiristllues.

1.3 - Vitesse de propagation des criques de fatigue et courbes R

Toutes les fissurations ont 6ti effectuies Ians le sons long clest-A-dire que les iprouvettes
ont kt6 prilevies dans le sens travers long. Les risultats no prisontent pas de particularitis notables.

On pout seulonent dire quo

Si cons~cutiveomont A la premiiro passe de formage un grossissenont do grain a eu lieu (6

d'6crouissago) 116crouissago final semble augnonter tris i~gironent la vitesse do propagation.

D'uno fa~on g~ioirale les vitesses do propagation relev~es sur lb 2091 restent infirseures ou
6galos A cellos du 2024.

da
Pour le 2091 on enregistre une vitosse do propagation do -Žý 10-4 mnI /cycle Pour uno valour

do !ý K do IOM%ý{m do

Sur le 2024, la vitesse do propagation pour le mime Aý K est double.

Llessai do tinacit6 "Courbe R" mnon sur 6prouvettos IRWIN do 100 x 300 prilev~es dans le sons
long et dans le sons travers long do la tile a nontri quo dans tous los cas l'ouverture de !a fissure

initale 0  so,,o2 uit pour un nime factour d'intensit6 do contrainte, indipendannoent de
li6crouissago, do 40 MPa

2 - Formage par cambrage

Le cambrage a kt6 rialis6 our une presse hydraufluide. Des pliagos sur parties droitos not
d'abord 6t6 rialisis avec iiversos valeurs do rayons pour diterminer los -aleurs ninimales admissibles
sans apparition do gerqures superficielles. Ces essais not pormis do tracer le tableau nO 6.

Tableau n* 6 ETUDE DES RAYONS DIE PULAGE EN CAMBRAGE

n~WTIMS L EIMTTI ELM1.

le. 2091 cot t.i5eur

ISurror 6a lastitd a amrg du 2091 ta W ens oisuina t do c elui du 2024 .umn tat quoqu uun peat

plus i1evi. Maim A l'ta .0 ils soot diffirents, to qui enoraine des modification, lloutillage pour
passer de P'un A l'augre.
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Les essahs ant ensutte etc pcursuivts stir outa Ilatel r'A)Ons Jr co1Urbute eVOlatil stb cin It
des sin n

0 
7 aver bard roabe Ar 12 am 1 1l1int~ist.r et de 20 !,,% e, Ie 'okr. Cel out 1llag1e ransebie

peti pr~s toutri lis difficuites frncontrtr% sur des pieces anion, en effet tin rayvon de oursbu- e~t
iafluencý par lis conditions dr srs ritremites ilocalisari~n pravilicgaoe ir ruprurr~A. Les taiew, Jc
rayon Jr pliage en risais etant Jr 2r rt Jr '.it.

Drsum no 71

0(1791 IN COiUMACOS 36

-Ma

Lrs r~sultats du 20Q1 formi A l'et.t W sent meiliruirs que crux Ju 2024 dams ,e seamereta'. tAni
ant #t6 valides irs rayons mini Jr pliage Jr 2e et Jr 2.5e pour des t6ies JvpaaSsrur Jr 1ii, mm c Jr
2,5 mm A 'at W.

B - ESSAIS ET EXAMNITS METALLUROIQUES

I - Esai prdlininairrs

Au prialablr news avens viirifiý qu'il n'y tvita pas danfluence notablr du temp. d'attente mitre
trrmpe et revenu (sur irs caract~ristiques statiqurs. irs proprioteS en fatiguje. la .troOI .ivvtith
ainsi toute latitude pour 1'op~ratien dr revenu final.

2 - Essai de corrosion

Les premiers essais meies ant conrern6 la corrosion. Let, t~les utilis~es en 2091 TSX ovumrn
recristallisies sans gamete CPH. Leur tenue A la C.S.T. A .10 jours est Jonn6e pour un nivcau Jr 7i5
t00 MPa.

Des plaquetten assembides seit aver des rivets Titane MCPL diamhtre 4 fmontýs aver une
interf~rence dr 32 ,aMM) soit aver des rivets 2017A diam~tre 3,2 mont6s scion irs standards AND-BA vent
r~v~li aucune anem'alie de C.S.T. her-mis quriqurs attaqars galvaniques dues au couple Titane-Aluminium,
(planche no 8). Cependant nous avons appris que la soci&ti AEBOSPATIALE avair ebsrrvA des fissuies aprv.,
20 jeurs d'iamersien-imersien alternde sur des assemblages riv~s aver rivets en 7050. Irs r~sultats sont
sans deute d~n A des poses plus sivires car Jes essais creisis (AMD-BA AEHOSPATIALE) r.(alis~s Sur u.'e
meme t~le Al-Li 2091 TSX din 2 -m aver des rivets en 7050 poses aux: AND-BA nWant rivkli aucune anemalie
apris 30 jeurs d'I.E.A. .04n" (12 b-rm A 135-C)3

Planche no 8 tw~b men s Tint fla FcLf 4 (amen. 32 3L

Apr48 30 J-e1.1- 0im~ m.I.. 1-.11-6. -. 1.41niA3 Ao
( Mtt -fac mirr~e~eem eenim iequ



3 - F.SSAIS DE FATIGUE

!its eprouvettes d'assemblage representatives d'une liaison Je revitments de fuselage .ut ...
semelle de cadre de fuselage ont eti rial'siee. Cette eprouvette complexe -st nore Ce sur I, pl-,he 1).
Le cadre est en 2214 T6 et habituellesent It revitement est en 24024 T1. Ce dernier cit renPl.ae Par di
2091 181. Cette iprouvette, comet un ensemble de cellules d'avion, asub& lusinage chasique (sut &tat
revenu T8XI, Its gauaies de protection ex d'assemblagte av~nin rivtes W.2PL diasitre S ou vii elande..
diamitre S. La solution en 2091 TSX a it testee couparativement en traction ondu1#e I'-0.IP ,u% unt
contrainte de 85 M~a en pleine t~le. La presence d

1
u 2091 n'a pas #ts' prijudiciable a I& w0 10

llasseablage qui soest coaporti identiquement dAns los 2 solUtioni, ayant une durec de vie 1'-nt1-
110.000 cycles.

Plancho no 9
*esOtjVgrTzIboa jk6ja[PRSINTATIVC

01.15 ASIEMMLAGE AV*"s

A propos d'agsenblagos. signalons en passant quo le 2091 se soude tris bios par point. Los
macrographios des points soud~s sont tris bonnes. On no decel pas do defauts de ceapacite PT le%
diain~tres des points sont corrects.

Aux essais do d~boutonnage, cos points ant des tenses m~caniquo-s sup~rieuros A Crux realis'es n
6quisalenco s ur du 2024.

C - REALISATIONS

L'ensemble de ces r6sultats nous ayant confort6 dans 1lemploi du 2001. mwus ascot Icnc lance on

fabrication des sous-onsoinbles avion actuollovont rdaljsds on si~rie on 2024 T,3.

Los photos n
0 

10, 11 et 12 nontront ces rialisations.

Photo nO 10
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Photo ii Photo 12

Observations ur ces eialisations

Quelques essais ont etei realiseis Sur des eprouvettes prilevies dans des panneau-

- choc
- caractiiristiques statiques
- fatigue.

a, Essais A Vimpact

Cet ossai est menei sur un --'~n pendule mnuri d'un embout 5phieriqjue de diamitre 0m.

A partir de it joules tine peau dorange apparalt du ckti opposti A 11impact.

A 12 joules iA y a apparition de fissures.

Comparativenient ce seuil de fissuration est de 15 joules Sur leprouvette en Z02Z4.

b, Caractiiristiques statiques

On a not6 que 1'icrouissage final avant revenu a une influence primordiale Sur 1es

caractr~istiques nicaniques finales.

Le tableau nO 13 nontre qu'il y a int~rit a avoir l'tirouisnage maxisal admissible avant reventi.
En particulier si c'est possible. de former en une seule passe.

Tableau n
0 

13 CARACTERISTIQUES MECANIQUES SUR PIECES

FORMEES EN 2091

A H0.2

M1 444 374 ".4

- 31 % 44 2N4 MIA4

40-1t. 41 314 m,*

L 6% 430 333 *19,

TL ft 444 to? w?.

600. 1 277 its

L -9 -3 ,111

c/ Essais de fatigue

Des 6prouvettes de flexion plane ont ft prileviies dans len pi~ces dons des zones surfacies
micaniquemtent (- 2/10e) sur chaque face, ou dons des zones usinties chimiquement sur une face (lautre
face ayant k6 seulenent dicapie pour l'adhfrence du masque).



L'ensemble des resultats de fatigue dornnk par la planche no 14 montre quo
l'usinage chimiqieo (sanis compression de surface ultirieure) fait perre 2S MP. sur I& COntrainto
admissible A 2.10 cycles vis Ji vis de l'usinage mecanique.

Planch nO 14RESISTAN4CE COMPAREE EN FATIGUE ALTEANEE
2091 T8X ET 2024 T3

too-

PUMMhummm 20,.75

AwftU.

TO

Cette influence est comarale inl dicelee sur le 2024 quiu cdrirdnedr,

r~sultats Ilg~rement plus 6levis. qCqCc ote oo

Planiche no 15

TEMPS DE MATURATION DUl 2091 T3 ET T4

Hv (10 kg) Durete Vickers

H I II 1 11 11

H I 11t

Source :CRV PECHINEy
CONICLUSIONS

Le 2091 vis A vis du 2024 a one capacit6 de deformation plus grande, le travail sur troupe
fraiche ost le plIus fav orable et il est souhaitable d~avoir le maximum do d~forssation avant le rovenu.
D'ol l'optique de realiser le formage on I seule passe sur troupe fraiche. Rappolons quo los possibilis6'
de travail sur trempe fralche sont isnportantes :au mains 3 jours. Coest cc quo montrent los ccourbes CRV
Pichiney do la planche 15.

Signalons toutefois quo I'ailiage semble susceptible A Is piqtlre A cot 6tat et quo des
pr~cautions doivent done itre prises.

Toutos los opirations habituolloment r~alis~es sur 20.1 -~ ansf~rables sur le 2001.

Malgr6 tout il y a quand mime Ilinconv~nient d'&tre obi., 'effectuor on traitement theronique
do reveno on fin de ganmoe alors que lc 2024 en est dispens6.

Poor fi.iir tout on signalant quo si quelqoes petits probl~mes annexes sont aussi A prendre on
consid~ration teob quo celui do la conduite des bains d~usinago chimique (rig~n~ration et 61imination des
bouos) 00 le probl~nne do Ia sdgrigation des chutes et dos copoaux d'Ab-Li poor los recyclagos on pout
dire quo la maltriso do la misc on oeuvre des alliages Al-Li ost acqoiso et ne pose done pratiquemont pas
do problimos d'utilisation industriolle.
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FABRICATION CiARACTERISTICS OF 8090 ALLOY
BY

V.H.Mould, C.Eng., F.I. Prod. E.,
Head of Production Development & Methods
British Aerospace Public Limited Company

Filton House, Bristol, Avon, BS99 7AR
UK

Summary

This paper collates some of the experience gained so far, by a user, during a
production process evaluation of 8090 medium strength Al-Li. alloy.

It examines the four primary production prccesses, Machining, Forming, Joining, and
Construction, in this sense Finishing, Treatments, Painting, Plating and so forth are
classed as secondary processes. Sufficient work has been completed to give the author
confidence in the ability of this material to respond to these four basic processes, and
produce a quality article.

No fundamental changes will be required of Machine tools, Cutting tools, Plant or
equipment. Some techniques will change from the conventional alloy requirements,
particularly with Forming, where further work is required, as 8090 does not form well in
the cold condition. Superplastic forming characteristics are noted, extensive work is
being done, but the subject is outside the scope of this paper.

The author concludes with the view that 8090 medium strength Al-Li. alloy is
becoming available in sufficient quantity and quality to enable design engineers to
specify the material for applications that can exploit the proven weight and strength
advantages. The final responsibility resting with the manufacturing engineers to ensure
that Al-Li. can be utilised as an economic proposition.

PREFACE

By the year 1982 sufficient materials and properties work had been completed to
give the aircraft industry sufficient confidence, bearing in mind the X2020 alloys of
the early sixties, that the newer developed versions of Lithium bearing aluminium alloys
were becoming a feasible proposition for use on current aircraft, both Civil and
Military.

British Aerospace therefore embarked upon a specific production evaluation
programme designed to establish whether, or not, the material could be processed, and if
so, under what constraints and conditions. This early programme, starting about April
1982, set out to examine one of the family of Aluminium Lithium Alloys and its behaviour
when subjected to the four basic and primary production disciplines, namely:-

a) Machining
b) Forming
c) Joining
d) Construction

These four disciplines are, in fact, common to most manufactured products comprising an
assembly, such as aircraft, motor vehicles, washing machines, and for that matter
electric kettles. Thus it may be accepted that if any material can be successfully
manipulated through these processes, an article can be made.

The material selected for this first programme was a Medium Strength Alloy, in
Sheet form known as DTD OOOA (DTD XXXA after solutionising), in the rldte form as DTD
YYYA solution treated and stretched, and in the extruded (Bar) form, as DTD ZZZA
solution treated. The material required needed to be of sufficient dimension and
quality to be able to be worked and produce results, and provided aircraft properties
were met, no other constraints were put on the supplier. The programme, undertaken
between 1983 and 1984 used material produced from small ingots and rolled in the
supplier's laboratory. The quantity processed was six pieces 1200 mm x 300 mm x 38 mm
thick plate, about 32 square metres of sheet ranging from 1,0 mm to 1,6 mm thickness,
and some 2 metres of 50 mm die extruded bar.

The current Production Evaluation programme, unlike the earlier progranmes (for
which laboratory produced material was used), is using production manufactured material,
namely 8090 'A' specification medium strength, in both the plate and sheet form fully
released to aircraft standards, further work will extend to the 'B' high strength and
the 'C' damage tolerant versions. Thus by processing through the normal production
manufacturing routes aircraft demonstrator components can be made for both design and
properties assessment. Having established the competence of the traditional production
methods to produce components to the required quality standards further work is proposed
to ascertain the optimum economic production procedures. In addition, work will be
extended into the secondary manufacturing processes, treatments, anodising, painting,
and so forth.
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1. PRODUCTIO EVALUATIO

a) Machining

The majority, (over 95%), of traditional aluminium alloy aircraft
components produced from plate are machined in the fully heat treated
condition. However, in order to fully understand the machinability of this
DTD YYYA material two simple specimens were processed, both in the as received
solutionised and stretched condition, and in the fully heat treated (FHT)
condition. Extracted from 1200 mm x 38 mm thick plate both specimens were
machined on a conventional manually operated milling machine. The first, a
small forked item designed to check for distortion and 'closing-in' of the
flanges, typical of that type of component, and the second, designed to check
the behaviour of slot drills in an enclosed pocket, fig I. Similar specimens
were produced at the same time in L93 in the FHT condition.

37-

-I-I-tre•

Distrtlion Test Pocketing Test

fig 1 MACHINING TES

The tools used were standard aerospace M42 high speed steel two tooth
and four tooth milling cutters, but a commercial face mill in K20 carbide was
used to clean up the material. These preliminary cuts showed the Al-Li.
medium strength alloy in the solutionised condition to have a dull and
inferior surface texture in comparison to the L93 in the FHT condition,
furthermore cutter 'pick-up' and smearing of material was evident along the
primary rake angle of the cutter, fig 2. The Al-Li alloy seemed to behave in a
manner normally associated with pure aluminium, but in the heat treated
condition the alloy cut cleanly with a marked improvement in surface texture.

Centre

¢~Pimary

Rake

fig 2 CUTTER FORK (TWO TEETH)

The forked item was checked for distortion. This did not exceed normal
expectations, there being less than 120u closing-in over 105 nu length, at the
tip of the 3 mm thick prongs 36 mm deep. Some N.C. routered test pieces
seemed to confirm these initial findings,

The programme continued using material in the FTT condition. This
treatment was carried out at British Aerospace.

The specimen, fig 3 was machined on an N.C. router from FHT DTD YYYA
plate 300 x 1140 x 38 en thick plate. Pocketed to typical airframe
configuration it was designed to enable assessments tn be made of distortion
characteristics, surface texture and high flanges, the reaction of tungsten
carbide cutting tools at established routing metal removal rates, and so
forth. A similar specimen in L93 alloy was machined under the same conditions
for comparative purposes.



Carbide tipped Cutters

Material: Al. Li. Alloy plate

Material: L93 Al. Alloy plate

fig 3 N.C. ROUTING SIECINENS

The cutting tools were the British Aerospace range of tungsten carbide tools
for light alloy routing, similar in geometry to the currently proposed I.S.O.
standards. The coolant was a mist spray of a conventional water soluble mineral
oil at 40:1 mix.

Since the material was received in the solutionised condition normal test
pieces were taken for Aerospace heat treatment requirements. Proof, Tensile, and
Elongation results were within the specified limits.

* To avoid the complication of inducing machining stresses into the material,
feeds and speeds, were in accordance with normal procedures kept to the recommended
low rate for delicate parts, that is, Roughing at approximately 1200 mm/minute feed
rate, producing a tooth load of 0,12 nmm at 6000 r.p.m. and finishing at an average
of 500 mm/minute feed rate producing approximately 0,05 mm tooth load at
6000 r.p.m.

Fig 4 shows a simple bracket used on the BAe 146 aircraft, N.C. machined, twin
spindle, for comparative purposes machining Al-Li. FHT under one spindle, and L93,
the currently used material under the other. In both cases running on existing
proven production tapes a normal machined finish was obtained, and both specimens
were dimensionally correct to the drawing. Subsequently anodised and painted to
aircraft standards the weight of the L93 part was 387g and the AL.Li part 340g,
representing approximately, a 12% weight saving.

ff

UNW- AL LL alor Pkf No L" As" Pbft

fig 4 AIRCRA~FT CORNER BRACKETS



Two further aircraft rib components were produced in a similar manner. Being
slender delicate items, the machinist was looking, in particular for distortion and
cutter burn due to material overheating. Both of these items were completed
correct to drawing requirements and later successfully anodised.

A turned specimen was produced from the 50 mm dia extruded bar in the F.H.T
condition. Conventional turning enables a machinist to get a 'feel' for a
material. The specimen approximately 170 mm long was drilled and tapped each end
and finely ground on the major outside diameters. During this processing the
material behaved in a manner similar to conventional aluminium alloys.

Most aircraft sheetmetal parts are produced initially from a flat profile
routered shape - production economics demand this, primarily because of the short
(can be 1, average batch quantity, say 35) batch quantities involved, the cost of a
continuous batch quantity compound press tool installation could not Le justified.
Furthermore aircraft designers can be concerned about sheared edges that emanate
from the punching process. The routing process, using a rotating cutting tool
produces a less crack sensitive edge surface.

At the moment Al-Li. alloys are more costly than their traditional
counterparts. The responsibility to ensure that the aircraft designer has the new
materials available at a competitive price rests not only with the manufacturer,
but with the user, that is, the production engineer. Hence, these current trials,
accepting, that, from the results of the early work, components can be made, are
designed to establish:-

- The most economic use of raw material
- Maximum metal removal rate
- Optimum processing conditions available from advancing technology

Fig 5 shows the cutting head of a sheet routing machine, DNC driven, developed
for the purpose of producing at a high rate (feeds up to 10 m/minute) parts in a
nested array, which in itself effects a saving of over 30% in the amount of
material used per batch of components.

fig 5 SHET ROUTD NESTED PARTS

The specimen, fig 6 has been produced from 8090 production released plate in
order to assess optimum machining conditions. Using an existing production N.C.
machine, routing cutters of various carbide types were run at the maximum
9000 r.p.m. through various feed rates ranging from 0,5 to 0,2 mm tooth load. The
cutting tools were, in some instances, plunged directly into the material, and in
others were ramped in at the established 15* at varying feed rates up to
1500 mm/mmn. Abusive conditions were intentionally set-up using:-

- Feed/surface speed ratios excessive to normal prdctice
Tool materials and geometries known to burn L93.

- Worn tools

The shapes produced were in the form of standard Tensile Test Specimens 2,0 ume
thick and were subsequently passed over to the laboratories for extensive
evaluation.
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fig 6 8090 PAiM.
Summary conclusion from experieice to date

- 8090 Al-Li. alloy machines better in the FHT condition
- 8090 Al-Li. alloy will demand no change to existing H.S.S. or tungsten

carbide cutting tools.

- 8090 Al. Li alloy will demand no change to the design of existing metal
removal machine tools
Should it be necessary to machine in the solutionised condition polished

flute high rake cutters can be used.

b) Forming

Trials conducted with the "laboratory" materials were in solutionisedcondition sheet. Spinning tests, at room temperature on 115 mm dia cup shapedaircraft components fig 7a revealed, prior to complete forming, severecracking in the walls. It was noted that these cracks are transverse to thegrain direction, unlike traditional aluminium alloys which would crack withthe grain direction, fig 7b. A comparable test in L164, in the annealedcondition was completed with no forming problems, and no wall cracking.
It is a characteristic of Al-Li. alloys that they cannot be annealed.For this reason further tests were conducted at elevated temperatures. Crackswere evident up to a temperature of 2001C. Successful spinning wasaccomplished at 250*C.

(a) (b)

fig 7 SPINNNG (Room TDIp) a) Al-Li. b) L164

Drop hammer pressings at room temperature produced cracks around a tightform, a right angled half-section 75 mm bore flanged pipe, and a less severesection, 100 mm bore with no flanges was successfully pressed.
The shear angle, fig 8 of 8090 sheet 1.0 mm thick, seen in the flat formwith the nested parts fig 5 was subjected to joggle forming and flange formingon a standard production rubber press, using existing form tools. Prior toforming the flange holes were edge polished and the material solutionised at530*. It is quite clear from the various amounts of edge cracking seen onthese specimens that a fine edge condition (surface texture) is extremelyimportant, and we would recommend a finish of less that 1,6 L•m.



fig 8 FORIU SHEAR ANGLE

Bend tests are indicating a lower material spring back than is associated
with conventional alloys. Fig 9 summarises some of the results emerging from
extended tests. For comparison, these materials in the 'as-received' condition
were subjected to a bend of 90* approaching at 0', 45' ans 90' to the rolling
direction, the two lithium alloys averaging a lower value. Tests on 8090 going
down to 2 T bend radius successfully without damage. Further tests in the
solutionised condition are indicating that spring back is averaging 2' lower than a
traditional L164. Whereas L164 shows a relatively constant springback through the
directional range, the lithium alloys show a marked increase after 45'.

10 1

9- L364 as received

00

7- 2090 as received

S|5
o 4- 8090A as received

3- Test piece extraction direction,k 2- .: Rolng direction

0L 1- I

1to6 7to 12 13 to 18

O 450

Spec. No.

fig 9 AVERAGE SPRING BACK



Stretch forming, a process by which sheet is wrapped around a
forming block and then control stretched to form sections, in particular
aerofoil, has been carried out with sufficient success to give a degree
of confidence to the process as a means of producing typical aircraft
forms. Table 1 relates to a Wing 'D' nose skin being successfully for-ed
in 1,6 mm Al-Li. sheet on a comparative basis with L164.

35'

'D NO"se.

THICKNESS CONDITION WRAP FORCE STRETCH FORCE
TONNES TONNES

8090 1.6 mm SOLUTIONISED 18 34 (1%)
530°C

WATER QUENCH

L164 2.0 MM SOLUTIONISED 20 40 (2%)
5051c

TABLE I FORMG PRESSURES

Summary

- 8090 forms better in the solu:ionised condition

Spinning may require elevated temperatures, say, 250*C

2T bends seem to be a practical proposition

Spring-back values for bendin% may be less than for conventional alloys

Flanged holes require a fine edge finish

L
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c) Joining

It is a requirement within the Aircraft Industry that, prior to ary
production run involving spot welding test specimens are taken to the
requirements of controlling documentation. A series of 14 Spot Weld shear
specimens were taken from 1,00 mm and 1,2 mm DTD XXXA sheet with satisfactory
results. This process is little used particularly on civil aircraft, no work
has been done within BAe on the 8090 alloy.

Referring back to fig 3 Taper-Lok fasteners can be seen successfully
installed in the Al-Li. specimen. These fasteners require a close tolerance
taper reamed hole to a fine surface texture (under 0.2un)with a 60% minimum
bearing contact.

Riveting work, so far completed shows a good hole fill with no
distortion of the sheet surfaces, nor any evidence of cracking around the
hole, using normal aircraft standard 3,2 un and 4,0 mm L37 countersunk fill
head rivets. Various combinations of sheet thickness were riveted from 1,0 mm
down to 0.5 mm. Other rivet systems were evaluated including the Type 71 wire
drawn Monel Cherry rivet for thick sheet, and the type 80 aluminium Bulbed
Cherry rivet for thin sheet.

"Spacematic" drilling and countersinking into 9,5 mm plate shows that
finish and dimensional accuracy can be maintained, as in traditional alloys.

Summary
- Aluminium Lithium (Medium Strength) reacts to the installation and

removal of interference fastners in the same manner as other
aluminium alloys.

- Initial rivet specimens show an acceptable level of hole fill and
clench.

- A degree of confidence exists to suggest that spot welding will be
successful.



d) Construction

A specimen assembly, fig 10 has been produced of a Tornado Laser Module,
situated in the front fuselage area of this military aircraft, forming part of
the outer, or skin profile. The assembly requires a variety of forming and
fitting techniques to complete. items that normally require annealing in
traditional alloys were, in Al-Li., because of its peculiar nature, sub3ected
to solution treatment; after which any flattening and straightening was
carried out by the traditional method between rollers.

A total of 71 parts were formed - as soon as possible after heat
treatment,

namely: -

45 Hand bench formed
18 Rubber Press formed

8 Stretch formed

also, 7 flat non-formed items were produced. All of there were subjected to
normal finishing and inspection procedures, including a 'pickle' in 'Aluclear,
915' de-oxidiser, and a percentage, 25% approximately, were subjected to crack
detect.

fig 10 LASE MODULE ASSUEBLY

Crack detection tests revealed no fundamental faults. Shrinkage was
noted in certain components mainly because tooling holes, accurately
positioned, were not lining up with the precision production jigs. This
shrinkage was attributed to the first solution treatment, the material having
been received in the 'as rolled' condition. Subsequent solution treatment did
not escalate shrinkage. Work hardening during some of the severe hand forming
operations, was noted to be more than is generally associated with
conventional aluminium alloys.

A favourable reaction was received from the workshops during the
manufacturing processes of nibbling, routing, drilling, and piercing, and the
assembly proceeded with no significant problems.

Summary

No fundamental problems emerged during assembly operations.
Precision assembly tool designers must develop a full understanding of
shrinkage factors.
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2.0 Comments

2.1 Families of materials tend to behave, and to react to production
processes in a similar way. Techniques, particularly with metal removal
processes can be readily adapted to accommodate a variation of chemical
composition and/or properties. Hence, so far as Al-Li. is concerned the
criteria established for the 8090 medium strength can be used as a basis from
which to work with the damage tolerant and higher strength materials. Limited
production evaluation work so far confirms this assumption.

2.2 Manufacturers are demonstrating their ability to produce lithium bearing
alloys that meet the requirements of aircraft design and aircraft properties
engineers. Production produced materials are now emerging in a stable and
predictable quality to be of interest to the production and manufacturing
engineers.

Sufficient work has now been completed to give the author confidence in
the ability to process 8090 medium strength Al-Li. alloy through the four
primary manufacturing proaesses, Mach•ivng, Forming, Joining and Construction.
As a general rule if a material can be machined and formed, then it is posible
to manufacture components from that material. The medium strength alloy can
certainly be machined using existing tools and equipment.

It can certainly be formed with existing tools and equipment, although
techniques may need modifying, but, even then, not beyond the realms of
established knowleage and practices. Superplastic Fcrming is not within the
scope of this paper, except to say that the material exhibits superplastic
properties and extensive programmes are in hand aimed at evaluating the
benefits that can be gained from the use of these properties.

In conclusion it is the author's view that designers should now specify
the use of this material, to design for applications that exploit and
capitalise on the compounded advantages of added strength and reduced weight.
The responsibility of both the manufacturer and the user (Production Engineer)
must be to respond by utilising the most cost effective methods to ensure that
these alloys can be introduced as an economic and cost-justifiable
proposition.
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SUPEPUASTIC PEFORUEAC AND PROPERTIES
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EngLand

SUMMARY

The requirements in a superplastic sheet material are either to possess
a fine uniform grain size or to be capable of developing such a grain
structure during the course of superplastic deformation. The Lital
Alloys processed by the optimum route to produce superplastic grade
sheet fall into the latter category. This paper is devoted to
describing the evolution, superplastic performance and properties of
8090 SPF produced by a commercial production route. The sheet
produced by this processing route has good isotropic superplastic
properties, the ability to be formed at the solution heat treatment
temperature and low quench sensitivity. Properties determined on
components formed with hydrostatic confining pressure are presented. The
low flow stress of the material enables cavitation to be controlled
during forming by this process.

Introduction

Superform Metals Ltd has been producing superplastically formed
aluminium alloy 'omponents for the aerospace industry since 1973. With
facilities in Worcester and California Superform has developed into the
world's largest producer of superplastic aluminium components. The
company remains the only specialist in the field and is still leading
the way with new materials and techniques to make this route for the
manufacture of complex components more attractive.

Supral 100 and 150 are widely used in many non-structural applications
from internal furnishings on civil aircraft to components for weapons
delivery systems.

There is now an increasing demand for structural parts. These must be
of high integrity and thus demand back pressure forming to minimise
cavitation. The most suitable alloys are 7475 and Aluminium-Lithium.
Alcan Lital 8090 SPF is 10% lighter and 10% stiffer than conventional
alloys. These attributes are important since a high proportion of
structural sheet components are stiffness critical.

This paper describes the evolution, performance and properties primarily
of 8090 SPF with reference to 8091 SPF where applicable.

Alloy Selection

In 1985 it was reported (1) that a wide range of aluminium alloys
containing lithium could be rendered superplastic. The alloys
considered are given in Table 1. The alloying additions range from 1.9
to 3.3% Lithium, 0 to 4.0% Copper, 0 to 2.8% Magnesium and 0 to 0.5%
Zirconium. It was therefore considered appropriate to make the alloy
choice on the basis of the chemistry that produces the required service
properties, rather than that which confer superplasticity. The
principal contenders for aerospace applications were believed to be
Alcoa Alithalite B (2090), Pechiney CP 276, CP 274 (2091) Alcan Lital A
(8090) and Lital B (8091). There is no doubt that all of these alloys
can be rendered superplastic if processed correctly.
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The factors considered to assess the relative merits of these alloys for
superplastic applications were.-

Manufacturing route

Service properties

Superplastic behaviour above solution treatment
temperature

Flow stress for cavitation control

Isotropic superplastic performance over a range of
strain rates and temperatures

Quench sensitivity

Of the main contenders for general applications, 8090 SPF was believed
to be closest to satisfying these requirements. The manufacturing route
is commensurate with British Alcan plant capability. The alloy has
reasonable strength and can be produced in peak aged or damage tolerant
tempers. It has a low copper level to impart reasonable corrosion
behaviour. It is superplastic through a wide temperature r.-.,4
including that required for solution treatment.

The material processed through the 'superplastic route' offers a low
flow stress and isotropic superplastic deformation. Finally 8090 has a
low quench sensitivity imparting benefits described later.

Processing Route

The alloy options considered demanded either a powder or ingot
metallurgy route. Given that the ingot route was capable of producing
the properties required, it was decided to ignore powder production as
uneconomic.

The thermo-mechanical processing must be capable of producing sheet
which possesses either a fine stable grain structure, or sheet which is
capable of achieving a stable fine grain structure during superplastic
deformation. The former can be provided by the Rockwell 7475 type route
and the latter by dynamic recrystallisation as seen in the Supral
alloys. Experience has indicated that dynamically recrystallising
materials offer the easier manufacturing route.

A range of hot and cold rolling schedules together with a variety of
thermal treatments were explored. The starting point for this work was
the production route established for the conventional sheet product.

The experimental 8090 SPF materials were subjected to evaluation by
uniaxial tensile tests and the superplastic forming of property boxes.
Some of this work has been reported elsewhere (3).

The ingot used for 8090 SPF is cast at British Alcan's purpose built
Al-Li facility at Alcan Plate, Birmingham. Rolling and thermal
treatments are conducted by British Alcan's speciality rolling mill, the
Aluminium Corporation Ltd, Dolgarrog.

Nicrostructural Evolution

8090 superplastic sheet transforms from a worked structure to one of
fine stable grains during plastic/superplastic deformation. It has been
reported (3) that an equiaxed grain size of 4-Spin is produced after a
strain of 0.4 during tensile testing. Increasing strain results in a
very gradual coarsening of the structure. Undeformed test pieces
exhibit a worked structure of elongated grains, after iS minutes. This
structure also coarsens slowly, but exhibits only modest change after a
period of I hour.

The ability of the material to produce a similar structure throughout a
superplastically formed component, regardless of strain is important for
uniform service properties.
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now Stress/Cavitation

The flow stress of 8090 SPF has been found() to reach 5.3 - 4.8 Mpa
during tensile tests deformed at an initial strain rate of 2 x o- 

3
/sec

at 525-530
0

C under a superimposed hydrostatic pressure of 4.5Mpa. Under
similar conditions the flow stress for 8091 SPF was 3.9-4.4 MPa.

The low flow stress values obtained enabled the cavitation of 8090 SPF
to be virtually eliminated after a log thickness strain of 1.6 under
4.5NPa hydrostatic pressure. At a lower hydrostatic urpnqurt of 2.1:.,Pa
the cavitation was less than 1%.

Similar results were obtained for 8091.

Further cavitation determinations have been reported (4) for the highly
strained run-off regions of back pressure formed components. Figure I
indicates the effect of various pressures on cavitation level.

Quench Sensitivity

8090 has a very low quench sensitivity as demonstrated in Fig.2. Close
to full cold water quench properties are obtained by forced air
quenching from the solution treatment temperature.

This ability is extremely important for superplastically formed
components, as it avoids the distortion problems associated with the
liquid quenching of shaped sheet structures. The absence of a separate
solution treatment reduces costs and the opportunity for lithium loss
from the surface.

Properties

Production quality superplastic 8090 and 8091 sheet has been available
since the beginning of 1988. The material has been subjected to full
release testing. The T62 figures for UTS and 0.2% proof stress are
indicated by the histograms presented as Yigs.3 and 4. The values
obtained from the non-deformed samples are somewhat lower than those
produced by actual parts. Table 2 gives examples of the mechanical
properties obtained from components formed at 515

0
C under a superimposed

hydrostatic stress of 2.75 MPa. The parts were forced air cooled and
subsequently aged at 175

0
C for 20 hours. Further components were given

a post forming solution treatment of 15 minutes at 525
0

C and a similar
precipitation treatment. The properties obtained were near peak,
although this may not be the fully optimised heat treatment.

The superplastic elongations measured for release test purposes are
given in Fig.5. The tess pieces were deformed with a con-tant fross
head velocity of Imm min- (initial strain rate 1.3 x 10- sec- ) at
5250C under atmospheric pressure. The test conditions chosen were for
release purposes and do not represent the maximum elongation obtainable
from the material. Fig 5 demonstrates good isotropic superplastic
performance with some notably high elongations. When tested under
optimised conditions under superimposed hydrostatic stress, all of the
production batches will exceed 1000% elongation.

Conclusions

By optimisation of the thermal mechanical processing 8090 SPF sheet is
now being produced commercially with good isotropic superplastic
capabilities together with the ability to be simultaneously formed and
heat solution treated.

It has been shown that 8090 SPF has low quench sensitivity, enabling
parts to be aged to near peak properties after air cooling from the
forming operation.

Cavitation in highly strained areas of formed components can be reduced
to below 0.5% by the use of hyd.'ostatic confining pressure up to 2.SMPa,
during forming.
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F]uther Work

A programe of work is currently being carried out by Superform to
determine the service properties of 8090 SPF components. The components
are being formed with varying hydrostatic confining pressures and
different amounts of strain.

The following properties are being determined:

Tensile strength; fracture toughness; fatigue;
stress corrosion and intergranular corrosion susceptibility.

The results will be published in a forthcoming paper.
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TAFLE I W NGK LTDM BM AtOV m2T anMLASTIT

Composition (vt %) Elongation (M)

Li Cu Mg Zr

2.0 - - - 320

3.3 - - 0.15 340

3.0 - - 0.5 1035

2.7 - 2.8 0.15 680

2.5 1.2 0.5 0.10 875

3.0 4.0 - 0.5 825

1.9 2.9 1.0 0.15 798

1.9 2.8 0.9 0.2 654

2.0 4.0 - 0.2 700

2.5 1.8 0.7 0.12 1200

TABLE 2 TENSILE PROPERTIES FOR 8090 SPF COMPONENT FORMED WITH

2.8 MPa ARGON ATMOSPHERE CONFING PRESSURE

HEAT TREATMENT 0.2PS UTS El
SCHEDULE MPa MPa %

3090 Flange 1 362 449 6
(0%
thickness 2 371 445 6
strain)

SP Formed 1 372 442 3
8090 (50%

thickness 2 372 445 3
strain)

Heat Treatment schedule 1 - Air cool from forming temperature
of 515oC and artificially age at
175-C for 20 hours.

Heat Treatment schedule 2 - Solution treat at 525°C for 15 minutes
then rapid quench 20% glycol water
solution and age as 1.
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SUMMARY

The process of evaluating a new material for use in a civil transport aircraft is rather
complex and long.

The introduction of Al-Li appears as being a particular difficult item. Initially
developed for application in combat aircraft aiming for high strength properties, a
civil transport airplane however requires Al-Li in a damage tolerant version.

Equivalence to existing alloys is requested (equal or better) but Al-Li demands a
compromise between major properties as strength, damage tolerance and corrosion
resistance.

Progress in achieving acceptable and harmonized material quality is very slow and time
constraints have prevented introduction in a planned way in a number of programs.

The question is raised whether a cost effective use of Al-Li can be envisaged over the
next years.

INTRODUCTION

At the occasion of the 4th Al-Li Conference in Paris, June 1987, J.P. ROEDER Sr. Vice
President Technology and New Product Development at Airbus Industrie in his Key Note
Lecture had to a large extent outlined the fundamental requirements of the civil
airplane manufacturers as regards the introduction of Al-Li in airliners.

I have to recall the major statements J.P. Roeder made in his lecture; not only for
consistency but also because the situation has not significantly changed.

DISCUSSION OF THE SUBJECT

The title of this presentation already suggests that the basic environment in which we,
as a civil aircraft manufacturer, have to operate, is somehow different to that
encountered for military developments.

What our airline customer rightly expect from us is a product that is

- technically sound
- well timed to meet market demands
- cost effective or commercially viable

These are in a way constraining factors which put limits to our freedom of action. They
are logically fully applicable to the ingredients, contributin• to the construction of
our airplanes, and materials, in this particular context Al-Li, have a major importance.
These more general statements obviously apply also to military airplanes but compliance
requires different approaches.
When we review Al-Li as an advanced technology light alloy, the first question to be
asked is technical.

The design of metallic aircraft structure has been, in the past, based on static
analysis, with consideration of lower, repeated laods and their effect on the
inititation of cracks within the structure based on fatigue ("safe-life") analysis.
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However, a recent change in design criteria for civil transport airplanes requires
additional consideration of structural integrity, assuming certain damages to exist in
the structure. These can be the result of fatigue, environmental effects (corrosion, for
example) or accidents, of material processing or manufacturing procedures. This new
criteria is generally referred to as "damage tolerance", which means that the structure,
though damaged to a limited extent, is capable of sustaining a pre-defined load until
the damage can be detected and repaired.

This is the essential difference in the design requirements between a civil and a
military aircraft.
For ease of understanding a rough comparison of the major design requirements is given
below:

REQUIREMENT COMBAT-TYPE AIRCRAFT CIVIL TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT

Major material - static strength - fatigue strength
properties predominant predominant

- fatigue consideration - damage tolerance
- corrosion - stress corrosion

Total life - 7 000 FH - 50 000 FH

;nspection
threshold - 2 400 PH - 18 - 20 000 FH

Repeated - 600 PH - 4 500 PH
Inspection

Above picture might give an idea of the different constraints under which a new material
has to be evaluated and qualified, depending on its specific application.
The introduction of Al-Li with a 8-10% density reduction, while maintaining the other
main characteristics of either the damage tolerant 2024 alloy or the high strength 7075
alloy, seemed to offer, for both applications, significant improvements in terms of
aircraft structural efficiency without the need for changing classical design and
manufacturing techniques as well as established maintenance practices.
Of particular interest also,
appeared the possibility of
introducing the material by
substitution into currently iweight rpotential
existing products. The minimum oAt-Li reduction potential
requirement obviously is then
that the major characteristics (preliminary estimates 1983)
of this new material be at least figure I
equal to the material to be
replaced.
Initially developped for application in combat
airplanes aiming for high strength properties, * 8737-300 1 500 lb
Al-Li apparently complies with these * 137-7 19001b
requirements in its high strength version.
Manufacturers as Dassault and Lockhead for * A320 2500 lb
example are about to introduce it or have 9 B757 3 1001b
already, Al-Li in their products in significant
quantities. * 8767 4 700 lb

A civil transport airplane manufacturer however e A310 5700 1b
needs Al-Li in a "damage tolerant" version. * A300-800 6500 lb
Infortunately this fundamental requirement was * A340 (TA11) 8500 lb•
only understood by the material suppliers at a
rather late stage, more precisely, when first 9 67478P 9300 lb
discussions took place between suppliers and * 8747-200 11 500 lb
aircraft design experts.
This inspite the fact, that major application for Al-Li must be seen within the civil
transport market. An example might be the weight gains anticipated by our favourite
competitor and ourselves in 1983 for the product lines, as then assumed; production
deliveries being considered from 1988/1989 onward.(Fig. 1)
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As a consequence of what appeared to be an encouraging situation Airbus Industrie
undertook with its partners a combined approach to

- define a joint material specification,
- speed-up the evaluation process for an early introduction into the design of new or

derivative airplane types,
- encourage suppliers to minimize the number of alloy variants by standardization.

A work-sharing was agreed, covering the whole range of Al-Li products from all potential
suppliers, with the aim of obtaining first results at the end of 1984 and complete
component testing in the following years.

Throughout 1984 and 1985 difficulties were however reported with procurement of test
materials, and the quality of those supplied remained unsatisfactory. In early 1986 we
had reached results which appeared from a technical viewpoint to justify application to
structural components of secondary importance only.

Application to primary structural components as fuselage sections and wing skins could
not be considered, as damage tolerant properties like crack propagation behaviour and
stress corrosion resistance remained very unsatisfactory until very recently. Progress
to produce consistent quality material with at least acceptable properties has now been
reported by the suppliers and we would assume today, that at least thin products of the
desired technical quality can be obtained.

The necessary technical progress is made now, just in time to allow at least a decision
making for eventual application of Al-Li to the full scale fatigue test specimen of our
A330/A340 airplane.

The following scenario could then apply.(Fig. 2)

Using Al-Li on major components of SA34Ofull scale fatigue test
the fatigue test specimen
presents still a certain risk. If Evaflluaontof AL-Umetwial
some cracks generate at an early
stage of testing on these parts, Ladedman-ho e
the reasons have to be clearly L ove

identified whether it is a
material or a design deficiency.
This can take much time and W Ribs
eventually delay certification. ....

Extensive application of Al-Li to
the full scale fatigue test
specimen will not mean that the
decision for application on
production airplanes is taken but
it is a necessary technical back NLGy Lm sw•.ae
up for a management decision on sne.
application based subsequently on Reap
industrial and economical risk pressurebulkhead
consideration. bulkhead Front spar

figure 2

There can be no doubt, that the •A330/A340 introduction of aluminium-Ilthium
price of a material is an Development + production milestones
essential factor in this respect.
If a worthwile return in terms of
performance and/or economics
cannot be shown by the aircraft to
which it is applied, we can forget
it. This is fundamental.

Extensive application of Al-Li to

the first A330/A340 production
airplanes in any way cannot be
expected. I

figure 3

Looking at the development and production milestones of the A340 programme we see that
time has run out.(Fig. 3)
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To allow a minimum of pre-qualification of the materials to be used and in order to
establish a data basis for design and be sure about the decision to proceed with Al-Li,
the material for qualification testing should have been in our laboratories before the
end of 1986, which did not happen.

At about the same time new price SUtflisation of semi-finished al-alloy products on current desig
indications began to reach us : instead of
being twice that of current alloys as
initially announced, factors of three and
more were now quoted by the suppliers. This
increased the doubts about the cost
efficiency of the whole exercise.

Given the uncertainties which surrounded 70 •w
the new material, as to reliability of 60

prediction, validation and cost, we had to 50
revise our project studies and plans for 40
its introduction, and necessary design 3-
changes could not be decided. 20 E.-so

Wh n l o i g a current design practice for 0:When~~ loknga
airplane structures a change in design
provisions would have been necessary for a figure 4
cost efficient utilization of Al-Li.
Within the range of semi-finished al-alloy products (Fig. 4) the use of plate material
today keeps a major share with a large amount of machining, which then results in an
extremely high buy-to-fly ratio, leading to values of 10 and more for some components.

A cost effective design of structural components would therefore tend to reduce the
demand for thick plate material in order to keep the buy-to-fly coefficient low and to
increase the utilization of extruded parts and sheet material.

Structural design of the A330/A340 is frozen, and Al-Li can now be introduced only by
substitution, which then is limited by economic considerations.
An example of what the economic efforts might be when trying to save weight through the
introduction of Al-Li is shown for a typical fuselage section.(Fig. 5)
The various sub-parts as stringers, frames, sheets and window forgings are evaluated in
terms of $ per kg weight saved according to the type of semifinished material used, its
purchase price and the corresponding buy-to-fly ratio (the total cost of a kg of
material in flight is the material cost/kg multiplied by the buy-to-fly ratio).
Frame profiles from sheet material with a ratio v Introduction ofAL-Lithium
of 1.85 show the most efficient material
utilization whereas secondary parts with a figure 5
ratio of 4.66 are less attractive. Cost. atibo, perkgweightsaving S kg Jkg

The overall price with 497 s/kg weight saved 70 t
reflects a buy-to-fly ratio of about 3.1 . 2C--. 1

The significance of Al-Li price factors has M- - 28kg
been shown and there can be no doubt that a
massive reduction in Al-Li costs is a major 500 4975 kg _ 5 85 kg
target towards which the recources and energy aoerage cost
of the aluminium industry must be directed.

372 165 kg

Al-Li has only limited chances to be /2i
extensively used, when buy-to-fly ratios are
greater than 3. 300 297 150kg

/ 1728kg

Limiting substitution to sheet and thin
extrusions would ensure a minimum in waste of 20,
material, but impact on cost efficiency for
many aircraft types would equally be limited. 100
It would moreover drastically reduce the amount
of Al-Li required and due to reduced production
volume would push even further downstream the
point at which the suppliers break even. Thick 2 3 4
products, such as plate, must therefore Q strngorsDAN2(sheet) Wsk'ts3•nded.•3mf
eventually become a vital element in suppliers str0ngeSDAN2¶ shot) seoodaystroctsepts

$ stringes DAN50 (extwslo) I, Skins. cthe-m1,o, c3 mm
efforts. frae profiles isheet) cabin window fPogings(9 10%)

In this xsfpect only weight saving potentials based on the lower density of the material
can be taken into consideration. In none of the cases can weight savings due to improved
stiffness of Al-Li be accounted for, since this effect has shown to be small. Also,
improved crack propagation properties of the material would scarcely be visible in this
type of diagram, though they would be helpful in airline service.



CONCLUSION

Today, the decision for introducing Al-Li is still heavily risk loaded, due to lack of
knowledge of the material and the timing aspects.

There is a continuous evolution of the Al-Li scenario, but this evolution is not
constant and iý still subject to too many up's and down's.

The economic situation forces us to do just the absolutely necessary to save weight
through the utilization of the new material.

To catch the important substitution market remains fundamental for the aluminium
industry in order to build up production. Strong emphasis on the damage tolerant alloy
is essential in this context.

It must however also make every conceivable effort to get out of an extremely marginal
situation through improving cost efficiency by all means. This is a very serious issue,
which will not go away, until the present ecoromical environment will fundamentally
change and the designer might say "Al-Li is a material I like to work with".
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The EHIOI is a long range, large capacity helicopter developed and built jointly by Westland hellcopters
of the UK and Agusta oi Italy to meet the needs ot civil, naval and utility operations and in which many

new aerodynami c, electronic and structural design concepts are successfully combined. In order to

effect significant structural weight reductions, extensive use will be made of aluminium-lithium based
alloys which are now becoming commercially available. The results of a weight-saving cost analysis
favour the use of aluminium-lithium sheet, extruded profiles and forging. on the EHli, while

corresponding plate and extruded bar will not be used due to the combined effects of low utilisatlon

rate and the inherently higher material cost of aluminium-lithium. Accordingly, greater emphasis is
being placed upon the use of die forgings, particularly for the manufacture of components hitherto
machined from non-lithium containing aluminium plate. Extensive evaluation programses are currently in
progress covering AA 8090 and AA 2091 sheet, together with specific EHIOf extrruded profiles and forgings
also in AA 8090 but with additional studies in alloy AA 8091; comparisons will be made with alloys AA
2014, 2024, 7075 and 7010 where appropriate. Notwithstanding the lower ductilities and anisotropic

effects characteristic of aluminium-lithiur, the results to date show that direct substitution of
current aluminium alloys may be realistically pursued, particularly as superior fatigue properties are
indicated in the new materials. This paper reviews the use o1 aluminium-llthiul based alloys on the

EHI01 and reports on the findings of the current studies.

THE EHIOI HLLICOFTER

The EHIOi helicorter. figure 1, was born as a collaborative project in 1979 when the british and Italian
governments signed a Memorandum of Understanding to develop a naval helicopter. The following year,

these countries' respective helicopter manufacturers, Westland and Agusts, formed EHI (European
Helicopter Industries) to manage the design, development, manufacture, marketing and support of the
EfIOl. Following government approval, project definition commenced in June 1981. A study established
that helicopter variants sharing the same basic airframe and dynamics could meet not only naval and
commercial requirements, but also those of the utility/air nobility support roles, A single integrated
programme with a comon core of design, development and test activity was therefore initiated to cover

all primary variants.

Figure 1. The WESTLAND-AGUSTA EHIOI HELICOPTiI.

Full programme go-ahead was announced in January 1984 and culminated in the first flight of the Westland

constructed prototype, designated PPI, at Yeovil on 9th October 1987 while the first flight of PP2.

built by Agusta, took place at Cascina Costa on 26th November 1987. The integrated nature of the
project gives rise to an unusually Pvrvn•i,• flight d-velopment phase utilizing nine aircraft produced
In both countries. These are pre-produccion helicopters rather than hand built prototypes in order to

facilitate early introduction into service. Prototypes PPI and PP2 are allocated to basic development,
with the former concentrating on performance and handling while the latter contributes primarily to
flight development of the dynamics. The first four flying aircraft will all contribute to a basic ENIOI
qualification programme aimed at developing the 'highest common helicopter'. In addition, PP3 will
develop commercial version features while PP4 will concentrate on common naval avionics. Aircraft PP5
and pPF, are assigned to the specific mission requirements of the Royal Navy and Italian Navy. PP7 and
PP9 are allocated to Agusta for development of the utility variant while Westland will undertake civil

certification ýith PP8, assisted by PP3.
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The design criteria for the EH101 helicopter emerged from woridwide market studies which Identiilie a

growing requirement for a multi-turbine helicopter capable of lifting large payloads over long oistances

cost effectively and which would meet the needs of maritime, utility and civil operations. Thus, the

size of the EHIUI has been determined by role requirements and not by adapting an existing air erame to

try to meet tactical needs. Leading particulars or the aircraft are shown in Table 1.

Configuration 5 blade main rotor

4 blade tail rotor

3 engines

Dimensions Length, rotors turning 22.90 a

length, folded 15.85 m

Main rotor diameter 18.59 m

Tail rotor diameter 4.00 m

Cabin length 6.5u m

Cabin width (at floor level) 2.39 a

Cabin height (on centre line) 1.82 m

Weights Approx. basic weight 7280 kg

Approx. max. take-off weight 13530 kg

Max speed 295 km/h

Range 1850 km ferry

Crew + pax 2/3 + 30

Table 1. Leading particulars of the 8HI01 helicopter

For maritime helicopter operations, the primary role of the EHIOI may be summarised as below:-

- Anti-submarine warfare
- Anti-ship surveillance and tracking

- Anti-surface vessel
- Amphibious Operations

- Search and Rescue
- Airborne Early Warning
- Vertical Replenishment
- Electronic Countermeasures

Alternatively, when constructed to meet civil operational requirements in which up to 30 passengers can

be accommodated, it is believed that the EHg01 will, for the first time in a helicopter, approach the

stringent safety and performance standards previously only associated with fixed-wing aircraft.

Wherever proven and cost effective, 'state-of-the-art' technology has been incorporated within the basic

E82O1 airframe. For example, the EH101 will possess the most advanced health and usage monitoring
system yet employed in any rotary wing aircraft and will provide a continuous analysis of dynamic

components during flight. Further, the automatic flight control system will include a highly advances

failure-survivable system offering both coupled and uncoupled modes, way point steering, automatic

transition to hover, etc.

Finally, the utility variant incorporates an alternative rear fuselage module with a rear loading ramp.

Typical roles for this version of the EHIOI are:-

- Offshore oil support

- Civil Defence
- Vehicle/troop transportation

- Air ambulance
- Exploration
- Logging

- SAR

WEIGHT SAVING ON THE EHIO0

Vehicle weight is arguably of greater Importance in helicopters than In fiyd wing aircraft and the

EHIOI is no exception. As with all new aircraft, strenuous efforts are being made to reduce the overall

weight, and this may be achieved in two ways. Firstly, use of stronger material can offer the
possibility of reduced section size on a given component and this approach has been adopted where

possible on the £H10. However, in general, minimm section sizes are already used and t:,ere is clearly

a limit to which these may be reduced. Secondly, and more importantly, the use of inherently lighter

materials my offer considerably greater weight savings and it is in this category that the new
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aluminium-lithium alloys fall, together with organic matrix fibre composites. Cost of botr material and

manufacture also enters the equation and while the extensive use of the latter would reduce weight by a

significantly greater extent than the use of aluminium-lithium based alloys, the greater versatility and

relatively easy formability of the metal frequently represents the least expensive route to component

manufacture. Furthermore, the relatively poor impact resistance and the degradation oi compressive

strength when exposed to hot/wet conditions frequently exhibited by current organic matrix composite

systems clearly precludes their use from some specific applications, although it would be naive to think

that these problems and the manufacturing costs are not being addressed by the material manufacturers.

For the time being, therefore, and certainly in the case of the EHiOf, valuable weight savings are

envisaged by direct substitution of non-lithium-containing, so-called 'conventional' aluminium alloys

with those in which lithium is a major alloying element.

It is an indication of the industry-wide desire to reduce structural weight, whilst supporting the

continued use of aluminium-alloys, when it is realized that at least one aluminium-lithium alloy has

taken considerably less than a decade to progress from small scale laboratory to full scale commercial

production (ignoring the now-obsolete 2020 alloy composition of the late 1950's/early 19b0's) and which

is attracting the intense interest of the airframe constructor which the latter alloy never enjoyed.

Because of the urgency to incorporate these new alloys into airframes, the scope and depth to which they
have been studied and assessed mat surely surpass that of any previous aluminium alloy. This is

certainly the case at Westland Helicopters Ltd (WHL) where experience and confidence gained from studies
during the past five years has led to the current commitment to incorporate aluminium-lithium alloys in
the EHiO airframe where it is technically acceptable and cost effective.

An analysis of the EHiO0 airframe has led to a target minimum weight saving, solely from the use of

aluminium-lithium alloys in the forward and centre fuselages of approximately 55 kg; complete

replacement of all 'conventional' aluminium alloys in these regions (excluding sheet [0.8 mm) woulo

yield a weight saving of approximately 82 kg. Because of the intrinsically higher material cost of
aluminium-lithium alloys of approximately three to five times that of 'conventional' aluminium alloys,

depending upon product form, cost considerations must enter into the decisions to use the material. It
is assumed that if a component is manufactured in aluminium-lithium by the same method as the component
it replaces, then no additional manufacturing costs are incurred. When the manufacturing route is

different, for example in the case of aluminium-lithium forgings as replacements for components machined
from 'conventional' aluminium alloy plate, then die costs will occur. In the WHL analysis, however,
these are excluded since it is assumed that these will be largely offset by an estimated 10-15% cost

saving associated with machining forgings compared to machining components from plate, when amortised

over 100 aircraft. The cost controlling criterion in the weight saving analysis is then given by the

following relationship:-

Additional material cost of aluminium-lithium
Weight saved x material utilisation rate

This yields a figure which represents the costs over and above those associated with the manufacture of

components in conventional aluminium alloys. It can be shown that the cost of weight saving for various

product form can be ranked in order of their material utilisation rates, shown in Table 2. Thus,

extrusions (90% utilisation rate) represent the cheapest weight saving while plate (7% utilisation rate)

is the most expensive. A break-even cost of weight saving for the EHI01 has been calculated and using

Material form Material Utilization

Forging 20%

Extrusion 90%
Plate 7%

Sheet 50%

Table 2. Utilisation rates of various wrought aluminium alloy product forms

the above relationship, it is concluded that it is cost effective to consider (a) extruded profiles, (b)

sheet and (c) forginga in aluminium-lithium alloys. Because of significantly higher weight-save costs
associated with components machined from extruded bar and plate product forms, together with a

relatively low identified weight save, a change to aluminium-lithium alloys on the EHi01 cannot be

justified for these product forms on current costs. Included in the target minimum weight saving figure

of 55 kg is the assumption that structural members of the cabin main lift frame will be manufactured
from aluminium-lithium forgings, as this has been shown to be below the 'break even' cost of weight

saving, while machining from plate in this alloy would incur an unacceptable cost. Similarly, further

weight savings may be possible from areas other than the cabin structure through the use of aluminium

forgings instead of machining from 'conventional' aluminium alloy plate.

Within the aforementioned product form, specific components identified for manufacture in

aluminium-lithium alloys include only those from which a significant weight saving can be realistically
achieved. In the case of extruded profiles, for example, only those sections which use in exsess of 0.7

metres per aircraft or show a potential weight saving greater than 0.02 kg per aircraft have been

considered. Similarly, small cleats, brackets and fittings in other categories where weight savings are

minimal are excluded. With regard to sheet, only those components manufactured from thicknesses greater

than 0.8 mm have been included in this analysis, as thinner gauges are not currently available

commercially.
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On the basis of the above analyses and together with past and present metallurgical studies, deciaions

have been taken as to the choice of alloy for manufacture of specific EhlUk components in

aluminium-lithium alloys and are summarized in Table 3. Test programmes currently in progress cover the

evaluation of production grade sheet, a number of EHI01 extruded profiles and a main lift frame

structural member in the form of a die forging as a substitute for plate in 'conventional' aluminium

alloy. Figure 2 shows schematically the location of these extrusions and forginga within the main

cabin. The measured properties of the above three product forms are discussed in detail below.

Product form Alloy Condition Substitute for:

Extruded AA8090 Unrecrystallised AA7075-T7411
sections 'Medium strength' (BS LlbO)

Forginge AA8090 Unrecrystallised AA70Oi-T7452 (forgings)
'Medium strength' AA7OiO-T736 (forgings)

AA7010-T7451 (plate)

Sheet AA8090 Unrecrystallised AA2014-T6
'Medium strength' (BS L157, BS L159,

BS L1b6)
AA2091/AAS090* Recrystallised

'Medium strength'

Sheet AA8090 Recrystallised AA2024-T3
AA2091 5 'Damage Tolerant' (BS Li09)

a Final decision yet to be taken as testing still in progress.

Table 3. Aluminium-lithium alloy variants to be used on the Ei, ul.

Extrusions

Forty three different EHIOI extruded sections have been identified which will be produced in AAS09U
instead of alloy 7075-T7411 (LIbO) it. which they were originally designed. To date, four different
profiles have been made in comercial grade AAS090 via direct extrusion and consist of a C-channel,
I-beam, right angle and seat track, these having been selected specifically to represent the general
1.6-4.5, am range of exLruded section thicknesses, fig. 3. Prototype aircraft sets of 7 m lengths have
been delivered, exess material being utilized for property and microstructural evaluations incorporating
comparisons wxch identical sections in alloy LIb0. Figure 4 presents the mean tensile properties of the
material studied to date and shows that minimum LIbO specified strength values are generally achieves
although lower AA8090 ductilities are frequently measured.

Two shipments of the C-channels have been received, processing conditions of the first comprising of a
nominal 2% stretch after solution heat treatment, followed by ageing for L2h at 190'C. The second batch
of extrusions were subjected to a nominal 3% stretch prior to ageing for 42h at 170OC. Figure 5 shows
statistically higher properties in the second material batch and are attributable to the concomuitant
effects of increased cold working and use of the lower ageing temperature. The resultant effect upon
microstructure is illustrated in the Transmission Electron Micrographs in figure 6 in which the 2%
stretch has resulted in a fairly widespread distribution of heterogeneously nucleated S' - AI 2 CuMg phase,
fig. 6a, althouFh numerous, relativ~ly St-free regions are readily apparent. In contrast, the greater
uniformity of S-precipitation in the second material batch, fig. 6b, is primarily attributable to the
associated increased degree of stretch to 3% and accounts for the enhanced properties; no significant
differences in Al 3 Li precipitation were detected between the material batches, fig. 6c. In view of these
results, the I-beam and seat track extrusions were similarly subjected to a 3% stretch followed by ageing
at 170" for 42h, as will be all subsequent extrusions.

Although the majority of extrusions will be used in straight lengths, certain configurations and

applications may occasionally dictate some degree of forming. Samples from C-channels in alloys AASo90
and AA8091 (extrusions in this latter alloy were manufactured purely for research purposes) in the
as-received fully aged condition were subjected to a typical re-solution treatment which may be entailed.
Figure 7 shows that although T.S. and elongation levels are only slightly affected, there is a
significant decrease in 0.2% PS values. This is attributable primarily to the relatively sparse
S'-AI 2 CUKg precipitation due to the lack of stretch-induced dislocations necessary for heterogeneous
nucleation, (1-3) figure 8. The 8091 samples eu_.ibit correspondingly higher strengths, commensurate with
the higher lithium, copper and magnesium levels of this composition. Figure 7 also demonstrates some
enhancement of strength in both alloys by use of a lower ageing temperature. In view of the effects of
re-solution heat tceatment, an alternative approach is to order in the T3511 temper those extrusions
which are subject to forming during aircraft build, manufacturing trials having shown that AA8U90 alloy
can be manipulated in this condition: final ageing may be subsequently carried out in-house.
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SEAT TRACK DIE-FORGED FRAMES
EXTRUSIONS

I-SEAM & CHANNEL
EXTRUSIONS

Figure 2. EHiOL Main Cabin Structure. Shaded areas will remain in AATOI0 plate, all other frames will
change to Al Li die forgings.

Figure 3. A selection of EH1Ol extrusions in alloy AA0U90
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Figure 6. Transmission Electron Micrographs of
channel extrusions in AA8090-T6511.
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Figure 8. Sparse S'- A1 2 CuMg precipitation in re-solution treated AA8190
channel extrusions aged 12h at 190*C.
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extrusions but given 3% stretch + 42h at 170*C.



Due to texture effects arising from the zirconium-induced unrecrystallised grain structure of these

extrusions, mechanical properties show some degree of anlsotropy. Figure 9 indicates a noticeable

decrease in AA8090 & AA8091 strength properties of the C-channels at an angle of - 504 to the

longitudinal direction, with a corresponding increase in ductility. It should be noted however that this

data was generated from material from the first batch ox extrusions and reference to figure 4 indicates

that an -'10% increase in 0.2%PS and TS may be anticipated upon adoption of the 3% stretch/42h at 17U*C

processing schedule. Tests to confirm this have been carried out, and although full 'round-the-clock'

properties have not been measured, those at 0' and 45' to the extrusion directions are noticeably higher,

as indicated in figure 9. Further, the prescribed relationship between limit and ultimate design loads

leads to the stipulation that the 0.2% PS:TS ratio should be at least 0.75 and 0.67 respectively for

UK-constructed military and civil aircraft (4). A 10% increase in the AA8090 TS at 50' to the

longitudinal direction gives a value of - 460 MFa which is only marginally below the LIbU specified

minimum and the corresponding minimum 0.2% PS levels using the above stipulated ratios would be 345 MPa

for military and 308 MPa for civil aircraft, these values being achieved in the second batch of material.

Additionally, it should be noted that the channel sections, i-beams and seat track extrusions under

discussion were manufactured from billet which, to date, has invariably contained magnesium levels at the

bottom end of the AM090 specification range and have been typically 0.6 w/o. A number of studies have

shown that, within limits, mechanical properties are a function of magnesium content (5,6) and this is

consistent with the enhanced strengths of the right angle sections, these having been extruded fcvm

AA8090 billet which contained a significantly higher magnesium level of - 1.3w/u. It is understood from

the metal manufacturers that all future AA8090 billet will contain higher magnesium contents of at least

I w/o which would be expected to produce further mechanical property increases, including those at

intermediate angles between L and LT directions. In summary, therefore, although low mechanical

properties at 0S to the ICviLtdinal direction have been measured on the first batch of C-channels,

modifications to alloy composition and processing parameters are likely to substantially elevate

strengths in similar extrusions for production aircraft construction.

The fatigue behaviour of the C-channels has been investigated and figure IU shows a similar response from

plain test specimens from AA8090 (first batch) and LL60 extrusions. In order to simulate actual

production procedures, further testing compared the fatigue properties of riveted lap shear specimens

which were anodised and epoxy primed prior to wet assembly with Polycast. As illustrated in figure 11,
again, samples from the AA8090 (first batch) and .100 extrusions behaved similarly. Although both alloys

failed by multi-origin fatigue adjacent to the fixing holes, the fatigue fractures of the AASU9U samples

displayed a distinctive 60' angle to the extrusion direction, figure 12. This is consistent with the

tensile data referred to above and presented in figure 8 and indicates that the fatigue crack follows the

path of least resistance which, due to texture effects, lies at 50-60' to the extrusion direction.
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Figure 10. Plain section axial fatigue properties of channel extrusions in

AA8090 - T651 (initial batch) and 7075-T7411 (1160) alloys.

As has been observed by other workers in aluminium lithium alloys (7-9), exposure of the AAS090

extrusions to elevated temperatures results in surface depletion of lithium and magnesium. This has been

minimized by use of a salt bath solution heat treatment. Nevertheless, the effect persists and as shown

In figure 13, the micro-hardness gradient adjacent of the extruded metal surface indicates that the

depleted layer extends beyond the limit of the band of peripheral coarse gr"In, the latter also being

clearly evident on the L160 extrusions. Since lithium and magnesium both contribute to the strength of

the metal via preclpltation of Al3Li and S
1
AI 2CuMkg. the existence of a depleted surface layer may be

partly likened to a clad material, thus exhibiting reduced measured mechanical properties coepared to the

'unclad' material. Although pickling and anodizing will remove a layer of this surface feature, the

depleted layer will still occupy a significant proportion of the 1.6 sm cross-section of the C-channels

and 1-beawm with attendant reduction in measured mechanical strength. Clearly, such reductions will

progressively diminish (for a given depleted depth) as section size increases.
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Sheet

The minfium gauge of aluminium-lithium sheet currently produced commercially is 1.0 mm (Alcan) ans 1.2 mm
(Pechiney), whereas AA2014-T6 sheet thicknesses of as low as 0.4 mm are required for the EHIJI.
Accordingly, until the metal manufacturers situation changes, only partial substitution with
aluminium-lithium in this product form will be possible. However, for areas on the aircraft where sheet
thickness greater than 1 am or 1.6 mm are specified, it is envisaged that both AA8090 and AA2091 alloys
will be used in the following ways:-

a) 'Medium strength' clad and unclad AA20i4-T6 sheet (BS L165 and BS L157 respectively) will be replaced
by unclad, unrecrystallised AA090-T8 or unclad, recrystallised AA2•o9i-T8.

b) 'Damage tolerant' clad 2024-T3 sheet (BS L109) will be replaced by unclad, recrystallised AA8090-T81
or unclad recrystallised AA2091-T81.

Although there is a general effort within WHL to reduce the number of permitted materials on the
aircraft, the above intended use of two alloys for the same requirement is, at present, unavoidable.
This arises from the fact that dual sourcing of a single alloy which could met both 'medium strength'
and 'damage tolerant' properties is not possible, since AA8090 sheet is available only from Alcan while
AA209i sheet is currently produced only by Pechiney. Projects currently in progress at WHL aim to verify
that the proposed alternative use of the two alloys, as outlined above, is acceptable as far as
properties are concerned. It should be noted that both unrecrystallised and recrystallised AA209U is
available from Alcan, whereas for thin sheet (c3 mm), it is believed that Pechiney will only supply
recryetallised material primarily for underageing to satisfy 'damage tolerant' requirements. The
behaviour of AA 2091 aged to this latter category is being studied, the T81 temper being achieved by
ageing solution heat treated and stretched 1.6 mm sheet at 130*C for 12h. Figure 14 shows that strength
properties exceeding the minimum specified values of BS L109 can be achieved and generally match the
measured levels in that alloy. Both alloys exhibit some degree of anisotropy. However,
characteristically lower ductilities are evident in the aluminium-lithium alloy.

It is anticipated that the majority of comonents will be formable in the as-received T3 temper and
trials in AA2091 are planned to confirm this. In the event that re-solution heat treatment is
necessitated, tests have shown this to have no measurable effect upon strength after ageing at 135

0
C for

12h and Is consistent with the fact that, unlike the 'medium strength' unrecrystallised AA8190 extrusions
discussed previously, recrystallised AA8090 and AA2091 sheet for 'damage tolerant' applications is
significantly underaged. This is of a degree insufficient to form the S'-Al2CoMg phase whose presence is
not necessary to meet the relevant strength requirements, and hence elimination of the stretch during
re-solution heat treatment of material in the T3 temer would appear to be of little consequence. The
corresponding Transmission Electron Micrographs in figure 15 show that the only noticeable effect upon
the sub-microstructure of AA2091 alloy is a modification of dislocation characteristics in material
re-solution heat treated prior to ageing: S Al2CuMg was not detected in either sample. In addition to
static property tests, fatigue behaviour of 'damage tolerant' AA2091 sheet has also been studied (10).
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The S-N curves in figure 16 correlate with the above findings and show no noticeable difterence in

properties of material re-solution heat treatment prior to ageing. Further, at equivalent peak stress

levels of - 250 MPa and below, AA2091-T8l specimens exhibit noticeably longer fatigue lives compared to

L109 and which accord with the lower fatigue crack propagation rates generally claimed for

aluminium-lithium based alloys (11,12). Studies of recrystallised 'damage tolerant' AA8I90 sheet are

about to commence.
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Figure 16. Comparison of fatigue behaviour of (i) stretched and (ii)

re-solution treated recrystallised AA2091 sheet aged 12h at
135*C, with AA2024-T3 sheet (BS 1.109).

Work to assess 'medium strength' properties of recrystallised AA2091 and unrecrystalllsed AA8090 alloys

in sheet form is also in progress. Figure 17 compares static properties obtained by ageing T3 temper

sheet for 20h at 185
0
C with those from samples of alloy BS L157 (unclad AA2014A-T6). Alloy AA8090-T8

exhibits marked anisotropy, with strength levels producing a minimum at 55' to the rolling dlrection and
which, between angles 4 0 ,- 7 0 %, fail to achieve corresponding BSL157 specified values. However, the

majority of sheet originally designated for use on the EHI01 is of the clad version (i.e. BS Lib5),

minimum specified streagth levels of which are met by AA8090-T8 at all orientations. In contrast,

properties in alloy AA209L-TB are noticeably less anisotropic, with minimum BS L157 specified strengths

being achieved at all test angles. As found for 'damage tolerant' sheet, most aluminium-lithium

ductilities are significantly lower than measured values from corresponding 'conventional' aluminium
alloy. With the exception of elongation, the results demonstrete that 'medium strength' static

properties can be achieved in alloy AA2091 and also clearly differentiate between recrystallised and
unrecrystallised grain structures, the diminished retention of rolling texture in this material and in BS

L157 leading to greater isotropy of properties.
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Figure 17. Mechanical property anisotropy in 'medium strength' recrystallised

AA209i-TO and unrecrystallised AAB090-T8 alloy sheet compared with

BS L157.
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WHL studies have been made of the effect of ageing parameters upon the degree of anisotropy in
unrecrystallised AAB090-T8 sheet. The results are summarised schematically in figure 18, indicating that
the anisotropy, measured as a percentage reduction in 0.2% PS at 55* to the rolling direction compared to
the corresponding longitudinal value, decreases as the degree of ageing increases and has been attributed
to the resultant greater S-phase precipitation (13,14). However, there are limits to which an alloy can
be practically overaged and as shown by the 12h at 210%C schedule in figure 18, heavy overaging can
result in an unacceptable reduction of strength. Further, a number of workers have indicated that
fracture toughness decreases with increased degree of ageing, optimam values being demonstrated in
relatively underaged tempers (14, 15, 16). In this respect the previously mentioned work on AA2091 sheei
may be an indication of the direction which future events may follow, wherein ageing of recrystallised
sheet to 'medium strength' levels will become the norm, the reduction in strength at the 55* orientation
being considerably less than that achievable by any degree or overageing of unrecrystallised material and
without the associated deleterious effects upon other properties. Further studies to this effect are in
progress at WHL, together with parallel investigation on producing 'medium strength' properties in
recrystallised AAS090 sheet.
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Figure 18. Effect of different ageing treatments upon anisotropy in
unrecrystallised AA8090-T8 sheet.

As with AA2091 subsequently aged to the 'damage tolerant' temper, it is the intention to cold form
unrecrystallised AA8090 sheet in the T3 temper in order to retain the post-solution heat treatment
stretch. Forming trials on this alloy have been carried out and the material has behaved satisfactorily.
However, it should be noted that the metal in question had been manufactured approximately one year prior
to testing and although it is not expected that longer term natural ageing would have any effect, this
cannot be confirmed at the moment. Sheet from the aforementic batch has been isolated and further
forming trials will be carried out in a few years time. In the evwit that re-solution heat treatment is
necessitated, trials have been carried out to assess the effect upon properties. Figure 19 illustrates
typical results and show a significant drop in 0.2% PS values upon re-solution treatment values of TS are
less affected and are similar for both alloys while AA2091 exhibits significantly higher ductilities.
Figure 20 shows Transmission Electron Micrographs of AA2091 sheet and confirm that removal of the
stretch-induced' dislocation network inhibits widespread fine S -phase precipitation, coarser particles ot
which form predominantly upon helical dislocations formed during quenching: similar features were
exhibited by the AA8090 sheet.
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Figure 19. Longitudinal mechanical properties of stretched and re-solution

treated AA2091 and AA8090 sheet prior to ageing 24h at 185%C (T8
and T62 respectively).
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Figure 21. Comparison of long transverse fatigue

behaviour of ES L157 and AA8U90-T8 sheet.

Figure 20. Transmission Electron Micrographs
showing differing S!Al

2 CuMg precipitation in
AA2091 sheet (a) stretched and aged 24h at
185%C to achieve T8 temper, (b) re-solution
heat treated and aged 24h at 185*C to achieve
T62 temper

Fatigue testing of unrecrystallised AA8090 sheet is in progress and some of the data generated so far is
shown in figure 21. Compared to BS L157, the aluminium lithium alloy appears superior, particularly at
the lower applied stress levels, and again substantiates claims of lower fatigue crack growth rates in
these alloys. Further work will investigate fatigue behaviour in AA2U9I sheet aged to the 'meoium
strength' category from both the T3 temper and after re-solution heat treatment. The effect of the
latter upon unrecrystallised AAS09U sheet properties witl also be studied, as will test pieces cut at an
angle of 55* to the rolling direction.

Forgings

As mentioned earlier in this paper, there is considerable scope for the incorporation of
aluminium-lithfum forgings in the EHI01 airframe. During the past few years, WHL have evaluated a number
of sample components to give an indication of the feasibility of using this product form, in addition to
gaining an insight into the processing parameters necessary to obtain optimum mechanical properties.
Figure 2 shows the location of components within the cabin structure which will be changed from
AAT010-T7451 plate (DTD 5130A) to aluminium-lithium die forgings. Figure 22 shows as-forged and machined
samples of the latter which is a structural side member recently manufactured for WHL in alloys AA8O9U,
AA8091 and AA7010. The forging stock consisted of round billet machined from a cast ingot. After
solution treatment the forgings were cold water quenched and cold compressed nominally 3% prior to ageing
for 20h and 30h at 175*C for AA8091 and AA8090 respectively.

Figure 22. Aluminium-lithium EHI01 main cabin lift frame die forgings before

and after machining to finished dimensions.
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An extensive evaluation programme is currently in progress and is comprised primarily of tests to assess

static tensile, fatigue, stress corrosion, 1.G. corrosion, fracture toughness and fatigue crack growth

rdte behaviour: these will be complemented by full metallographic and analytical studies. The acopted

approach to the piogramme has been to cut each forging into five sections of approximately equal size.

The extent of subsequent testing is indicated by examples of the corresponding sectioning diagram, shown

in figure 23. Extensive tensile testing has been carried out to fully assess the variability in

properties to be expected from a forging of this configuration and size.

T F T - Tensile

F T F - Fatigue

(a)FTK

Pigure 23. Typical sectioning diagrasm for 88101 main cabin lift frame die

f orgings.

Compsrisons have been carried out fron identical locations within the three alloys, with additional tests

on AA7O010T7451 plate where appropriate. Space does not permit consideration of results from each

specific location, but iilstead, the genersi trend of properties is presented beiow.

Reference to figure 23b indicates coat tensile teats were taken from the central plane oi the lorging in

order to assess any anisotropy effects which my be present: the results are shown in figure 24. With
the exception of a noticeably higher longitudinal 0.2% PS in AA 8091, there is lifttle difierence in

static tensile properties between the two aluminium-lithium alloys. Both show significant anisorrupy
particularly in 0.2% PS values, with minizm levels occuring at 20-3D' to the longitudinal direction.
The geometricai iongitudinal direction was generally coincident with that with respect to grain
structure. This is in contrast to the corresponding 55' angle at which minlntum properties generally

Occur in other aluminium-lithium product form and it is interesting to note that a 55' angie measured
from the long transverse direction is coincident with a 25' angle measured from the longitudinal

direction. Although confirmatory tests have yet to be carried out, it may be that metalflow in the long
transverse direction during forging is analogous to that occuring in the longitudinal direction during

manufacture of culled products and extrusions. If this is the case, then similar testure effects woulo

be expected to arise, thereby giving strength minim at the angle observed.

Strength values in the AA2010 forging appear to follow a similar trend as above but to a mich lesser

extent and although the 0.2% PS of the aluminium lithium alloys is signficantly lower, they nevertheless
generally achieve the minimum allowable EKIOI main lift frame requirements (S-values) as determined by

118 Stress office for longitudinal, long transverse and short transverse directions. As with the

extrusions discussed earlier, the anticipated use of higher magnesium levels within the AABSO9
specification range would be expected tO elevate the entire 0.2% PS curve in figure 24 to higher property

lewis.
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Tensile properties in longitudinal, long transverse and short transverse directions have been measured
from numerous locations within the components. A•nalysis of the results so far has shown noticeable
property variations throughout each forging but which do not appear to he assnciated with any particular
location. These may be due to local and random raodifications to SL-Al2 COMg precipitation characteristics
associated with differing degrees of post-solution treatment cold-compresslon: this has yet to he
confirmed and Is the subject of current work. Figure 25 shows graphically the range ci 0.2% PS and Ti
levels measured as a funttion of ductility in relation to the aforementioned minis,. specifiled property
levels for the illiOl main cabin frame. The following conclusions may be drawn from the work to date:-

1) The considerable degree of overlap in AASO9O and AHS09I 0.2% PS, TS and elongation properties is
consistent w.th the corresponding simliarities shown in figure 24.

2) For a given location, AAT0i0 ductilities are consistently higher than corresponding aluminlum-lithium
leve is.

3) In the longitudinal and long transverse directions, 0.2% PS and TS values of the AAJTO0 component
overlap with those at the upper end oi the 4A8090 and AnSUHI ranges. in the short transverse
direction, AA7010 values, in most cases, clearly exceed those of aluminium-lithium.

4) Miniumrm specified 0.2% PS and IS values are exceeded by 4-62190 and A62093 in nearly every case,
although corresponding specified ductility values are not always achieved In the longitudinal and
long transverse directions. However, these lower values may be acceptable, since it has been shown
that, unlike 'conventional' aluminium alloys, low ductilities in aluminlum-lithium do not necessarily
correspond to low fracture toughness properties and In fact, superior values have been measured in
the new alloys (12). Tests are in hand to confirm this on the present lorgings. Further, enhanced
ductility would be expected from the aforementioned planned higher magnesium levels for 468u90
billet.

5) Comp~arlson of 4.68090 and AASO9i property ranges in figures 25 b/c with those in figures 25 e/f
indicate that T.5, values exceed the minimum specified requirements by a noticeably greater degree
than corresponding 0.2% PS properties. The implication here is that a higher miniws~ Ti values m~y
he specified, particularly in the ST direction.

Although ocher property measurements as outlined previously have yet to be completed, on the basin oi
the tensile data it is almost certain that (a) substitution Of an aluminlum-lithium alloy into the
EHI0i main cabin lift frame will take place and (b) Of the two aluminium-lithium alloys studied,
AA8090 will be selected for use on production aircraft. This Is fortuitous, as this alloy is the
most advanced in terms of commercial and production aspects and, metallurgically, is less likely to
exhibit some of the less desirable features associated primarily with the higher copper content of
AAS0J9I, such as greater quench sensitivity and increased susceptibility to corroslon/stress
corrosion.
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Preliminary metallographic and fractographic studies have commenced upon tested tensile specimens.
Noticeable differences are apparent between the two aluminium-lithium alloys, AA8090 containing a

relatively uniform distribution of unrecrystallised grains of a flattened but cylindrical appearance
as shown in figures 26 a,b, and which exhibit a tensile failure mode predominantly of intergranular

fracture lengthwise along the grains and across the grain ends as illustrated in figures 27a and 27b
respectively. Significant ductility at the grain boundaries is indicated by the dimpled appearance
of the intergranular facets in figure 27c and is consistent with the good ST elongation values
measured in this alloy. In contrast, the AA8091 forging contained a duplex grain structure comprised
of s~latively coarse, unrecrystallised grains but surrounded by colonies of significantly smaller
grains which also appeared to be unrecrystallised, figure 26, c,d. Corresponding tensile failure
took place by intergranular fracture primarily through the latter to produce fracture surfaces
similar to those from AA8090 but which exhibited noticeably less dimpling on the intergranular
facets, possibly accounting for the lower overall ST ductility of AA8091 as shown in figure 25f.
Transmission Electron Microscopy is about to commence to relate this feature to the
e ubmicrostructure.

ST ST

Figure 26. Grain structures in aluminium-lithium die forgings.
(a) and (b) AA8090 and (c) and (d) AA8091.

Fatigue testing has commenced and although relatively few results have been generated so far, initial
indications are that 8090 and 7010 properties are essentially the same at high stress levels, but those

of the aluminium-lithium alloy are marginally superior at low applied stress. This, again, is in
accordance with the claimed lower fatigue crack growth rates ol aluminiua-llthium. Som de~ree of
scatter has been found as would be expected in attempting to generate an S-N curve using specimens from
various locations within a forging. Additionally, in order to derive a direct comparison between the

three alloys, specimens will be tested such that those from any one specific location will be subjected
to a coon applied stress, thereby reducing any effects of differing grain structure, cold compression,

rates of quench, etc. Construction of an eventual S-N curve will be attempted using only data points
from locations which, after post failure examination of corresponding test pieces, appear similar in
microstructure. By following this approach, it is hoped that the degree of scatter my be minimised.

CONCLUSIONS

A weight saving cost analysis of the potential incorporation of aluminium-lithium alloys on the EHiUi

helicopter at WHL has rejected the use of plate and extruded bar as uneconomical, but has shown sheet,
extruded profiles and die forginge to be cost effective. As a result, a number of the larger
components, originally intended to be machined items, will now be produced as aluminium- lithium
forginge. Specific EHIOI components in alloys AA090 and AA2091 have demonstrated satisfactory and
sometimes superior properties to those of the 'conventional' aluminium alloys AA2014, AA2U24, AA7075 and
AA70I1 currently employed. Accordingly, extensive use will be made of the new materials to effect

significant weight savings and which will lead to the emergence of the E8IO as the worlds' first
'alumfnluo-lIthium' helicopter.
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Figure 27. Intergranular fracture from aluminium lithium die forgings (a) AAS090 ST-fracture surtace
(b) AA8090 L-fracture surface (c) Dimpled intergranular facets on AA8090 ST fracture surface
and (d) slightly dimpled AA8091 ST fracture surface.
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Figure 28. S-N curves for UAS090 and AA7010 die forgings.
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SUMMARY
The potential for weight savings resulting from the low density and high stiffness of

aluminum-lithium (Al-Li) alloys led McDonnell Aircraft Company to consider AI-Li alloys for use on
both new and existing aircraft. The successful fabrication, and flight testing, of several
demonstration parts on both the F-15 and F/A-18 increased interest in these alloys. In support of
these and other applications of AI-Li plate and sheet, the mechanical properties, conventional
formability and superplastic formability of 2090 and 8090 were evaluated. With a few notable
exceptions, such as the anisotropy in sheet, these AI-Li alloys were comparable to conventional

aluminum alloys. Chemical processing and corrosion resistance of 2090 and 8090 were also
investigated and again were found comparable to conventional aluminum.

INTRODUCTION
A study [1] at McDonnell Aircraft Company (MCAIR) in 1978 showed that an advanced aluminum

alloy with 10 percent lower density would give a larger weight savings per aircraft than a 10%
increase in strength and modulus combined (Figure 1). With the introduction of the current
generation of aluminum-lithium (Al-Li) alloys, which are 8 to 10 percent less dense than
conventional aluminum alloys, this large weight savings is now within reach. AI-Li alloys are
superplastic (2-4], and further cost and weight reductions are possible through designs that reduce

the number of detail parts and fasteners. MCAIR has thus been evaluating the AI-Li alloys 2090,

8090 and 8091 for potential applications on existing and future aircraft. These three alloys can be
considered production ready, although not all mill product forms are available for all of the alloys.

Our first attempt to use AI-Li alloys was in 1985 when these alloys were considered for the
three upper and two lower wing skins of the F-15E. Use of alloy 8090 for these wing skins would

have potentially reduced the weight of each aircraft by 83 lbs. (369 N). However, 8090 could not be
incorporated into the F-15E design because production lots of plate were not available in time.

Subsequently, the 2124-T851 upper aft inboard wing skins on the F-15 Short Takeoff and

Landing Maneuvering Technology Demonstrator (S/MTD) were replaced with wing skins made from
1.8 inch (45.7 mm) 8090-T851 plate. The 8090 wing skins, shown in Figure 2, were manufactured
using the same sequence of operations as the 2124 wing skins. The 8090 plate was machined at
Cleveland Pneumatic Corporation, Tullahoma, TN; peen formed to the moldline configuration at
Metals Improvement Company, Pacoima, CA; fluorescent penetrant inspected at CED-TEK Corporation,
Los Angeles, CA; and finally, sulfuric acid anodized/dichromate sealed at Anadite Corporation, Los
Angeles, CA. The 8090 wing skins were then drilled, painted, and installed on the S/MTD aircraft.
The wing skins were successfully flight tested in September 1986 (Figure 3).

The fabrication of the 8090 wing skins for the F-15 SIMTD revealed no notable differences in
the response of this alloy to machining, peen forming, inspection and finishing operations normally
performed on 2124 plate. In a parallel machining study, face milling and peripheral milling of 1.8
inch (45.7 mm) 8090-T851 plate was compared with 7075-T7351 plate. The force, horsepower and
tool wear during these operations were monitored and the values for 8090 were equal to or less than
those for 7075-T7351. No special tooling or setup requirements were identified.

Next, eighteen ALR 45/Detector Access Covers for the F/A-18 (Figure 4), normally roll formed
from 7075-T6 alclad sheet, were fabricated without difficulty from 0.10 inch (2.54 mm) 2090-T83
alclad sheet. The 2090-T83 covers were roll formed and then chemically milled to reduce the sheet

thickness and produce the required pocket. The chemical milling was accomplished using a
proprietary MCAIR solution developed for 2090. Fabrication was completed by drilling and
countersinking holes, and applying an exterior moldline finish (Figure 5). Plans are to install the
covers on carrier based F/A-18 aircraft and evaluate their in-service performance.
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In light of these successes, AI-Li alloys are being considered for use on the next generation
F/A-18, the Hornet 2000. Direct substitution of AI-Li alloys for conventional aluminum without
redesign is being considered for all aluminum structure on the aircraft. Figure 6 shows applications
for which Al-Li alloys are considered to be currently ready and those for which it is believed that
AI-Li alloys will be ready by 1990. This breakdown shows that the applications for AI-Li alloys
having the. largest potential weight savings, sheet applications in primary structure and hand and die
forgings, will not be realized until the 1990's.

In support of this program and other advanced programs, MCAIR has been investigating the
mechanical properties, formability and secondary processing of alloys 2090, 8090 and 8091.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
It has been reported in the literature [5] that the experimental AI-Li alloys had anisotropic

tensile properties in sheet products because of the large amount of texture in sheet coupled with the
ease of planar slip in Al-Li alloys. Minimum values of yield, and ultimate strengths were reported at
approximately 550 from the longitudinal direction. The maximum tensile elongations were also
reported to be at 550 from the longitudinal direction. Proprietary processing and aging treatments
[5] which make the tensile properties of AI-Li sheet isotropic have been developed by British Alcan
Aluminum Ltd.

Tensile tests were conducted to evaluate the amount of anisotropy in available 2090 sheet.
MCAIR has only recently been able to obtain 8090 sheet for evaluation. Measurements of tensile
properties of 0.063 in. (1.6 mm) and 0.100 in. (2.5 mm) ALCLAD sheet 2090-T83 sheet at 00, 300,
450, 60* and 900 to the rolling direction have shown that the minimum properties occur between 450
and 600 off the rolling axis. The minimum properties differ by about 15 ksi (103.4 MPa) from the
maximum properties. This difference is considerably more than in conventional aluminum alloys as
ib shown in Figure 7. Unless orientation of a part with respect to the rolling direction is considered
when a part is fabricated, the minimum properties of 2090 sheet must be used as design allowables.
If minimum properties are used, substitution of 2090-T83 for 7075-T76 will be difficult.

Current MCAIR designs are developed using the minimum properties, which occur at 900 to the
rolling direction in conventional aluminum alloys, without requiring special orientation of the part.
Sheet utilization is then maximized in production by using a computer generated nesting plan.
Specifying orientation in the sheet for each part as part of the design would not be cost effective at
MCAIR. Hence, we feel that 2090 can be directly substituted for 2024-T81 but not for 7075-T76.

Anisotropy was also evaluated in AI-Li plate and was found not to be a problem. Figure 8
shows that the anisotropy in the ultimate strength of 8090-T8771 is less than 5 ksi (34 MPa). The
minimum tensile strength of 8090-T8771 plate is only 5 ksi (34 MPa) less than the minimum tensile
strength of 7050-T7451. Potential substitution of 8090-T8771 for 7050-T7451 by 1990 seems
realistic. Currently the properties of 8090-T8771 exceed those of 7075-T7351 and direct
substitution of 8090 for 7075 plate is considered viable today.

The existence of a lithium-depleted layer of approximately 0.01 in. (0.25 mm) depth on the
surface of AI-Li alloys following exposure to various environments at temperatures of 930°F
(5000C) has been reported in the literature [6-8]. The effect of this layer on tensile and fatigue
properties was investigated. Specimens were fabricated from 0.063 in. (1.6 mm) 2090-T83 sheet.
Half the specimens were chemical milled before testing to remove 0.007 in. ± 0.001 in. (0.18 mm ±
0.03 mm) per side and half were tested as received. The averages of the three tensile tests in each
condition are shown in Figure 9. No differences were found in the tensile properties. The fatigue
specimens were cycled under load control with R-0.02. The results of these tests are shown in
Figure 10. Again the presence of the lithium-depleted layer had no detrimental effect on the
material.

FORMABIUTY OF SHEET
The formability of 2090 sheet was evaluated in both the AQ and T3 tempers. 2090-AQ gives

maximum formability and 2090-T6 properties after aging. 2090-T3 gives maximum strength after
aging to the T8 temper.

The minimum bend radii for 2090-AQ achieved in brake forming were smaller than for 2024-AQ
or 7075-AQ as Is shown in Figure 11. The results for brake forming of 2090-T3, -T6 and -T8 are
also shown in Figure 11. Again 2090 performed at least as well as 2024 and 7075 in the same
tempers. Tight bend radii help minimize weight on an aircraft by minimizing the amount of material
in a bend. AI-Li alloys give equal, if not tighter, bend radii than conventional aluminum alloys, so
there will be no weight penalty in bends when using AI-Li.

Several production parts, normally stretch formed from 2024-T3 sheet, were stretch formed
from 2090-T3 sheet. Parts were formed from 2024-T3 at the same time in order to provide a
comparison. The 2090-T3 was judged to stretch form better than 2024-T3. 2024-T3 failed before
the part was completely formed more than once under conditions where 2090-T3 formed completely
without failure. Less displacement of the tool was required to achieve complete forming detail for
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the 2090-T3, and there was less springback with the 2090-T3 than 2024-T3. Stretching in both the
longitudinal and transverse directions was performed. The best results were obtained when the
stretching was done in the longitudinal direction. The post-formed T8 properties of both alloys
were measured after aging. The lowest 2090-T8 properties were slightly higher than the lowest
2024-TB properties as shown in Figure 12.

Hydroforming of stretch and shrink flanges was investigated using the form block and blanks in
Figure 13. 2090-T3 and -AQ were compared to 2024-T3 and -AQ. The blanks for 2090 were oriented
in the longitudinal (L), transverse (T), and 450 directions as shown in Figure 13. Cracks were
observed in the sWretch flange where the joggle joined the radius R1 in all the 2090-T3 L-blanks.
These cracks were not present when the blanks were removed from the press, but seemed to occur as
the formed pieces rearranged themselves after forming and were carried around the shop. The
material was apparently stretched to its limit in this location. This result agrees with
measurements of maximum tensile elongations for the different directions in 2090-T3. The L
direction has a tensile elongation of only 10% which is comparable to 7075-0, whereas the T and 450
directions have tensile ,""gations of about 15% which is comparable to the tensile elongation of
2024-T3. The strain at n 'ntersection of the joggle and the radius R1 was estimated to be 8%.

Hydroformed shrink .=.nges in 2090-T3 and AO had slightly less wrinkling than similar shrink
flanges in 2024-T3 and AG, respectively. This result was expected since the elastic modulus of
2090 is about 10% greater than the modulus for 2024 and wrinkling of the flanges is the result of
buckling.

The form block for the hydroform trials had 900 angles over which the flanges were bent.
Springback of the flanges was measured as the amount by which the flange angle deviated from 900.
The results of these measurements are shown in Figure 14. The springback in the 2090 blanks was
not affected by the blank orientation; the L, T and 450 blanks had the same amount of springback in
each temper. There was less springback in 2090-AQ than in 2090-T3. 2090-T3 had less springback
than 2024-T3, while 2090-AQ and 2024-AQ had the same amount of springback.

SUPERPLASTIC FORMING
A particularly attractive feature of Al-Li alloys is that they are superplastic [2-4]. Combining

the lower density of Al-Li alloys with the possibility of reducing the number of detail parts and
fasteners through superplastic forming (SPF1 will result in substantial weight savings. For this
reason, MCAIR is extremely interested in superplastic applications of AI-Li alloys.

The superplasticity of 2090, 8090 and 8091 was characterized by forming cones approximately
2.5 inches (62.5 mm) tall and 2.5 inches (62.5 mm) in diameter at the base as shown in Figure 15.
The flow stresses in Figure 16 for a particular strain rate were similar for all the materials and
were comparable to the flow stresses for superplastic 7475 obtained from (9]. The post-SPF tensile
strengths of 2090 and 8090 SPF'ed to an equivalent thickness strain, %EGS - (ti/tf - 1)x100% where
tlis the initial thickness and tf is the final thickness, of about 55% and aged to the T6 temper are
shown in Figure 17. These properties are less than the post-SPF T6 tensile strengths of 7475-T6.

Aluminum alloys cavitate during SPF and Al-Li alloys are no exception (10]. Two cones each of
2090 and 8090 were formed with a 400 psi (2.76 MPa) back pressure to suppress cavitation: one at
a constant strain rate of 5x10"4 /sec and one at a constant strain rate of 10- 3/sec. These cones
were sectioned and the density of the material was measured as a function of '%EQS. The densities
were then converted to volume percent cavitation using the rule of mixtures and assuming that all
the cavities wore filled with air during the density measurements. This data is shown in Figure 18.
The 400 psi (2.76 MPa) back pressure was very effective at suppressing the formation of cavities in
all the alloys up to very high strains.

One of the difficulties with SPF Al-Li which must be overcome is the quench distortion of the
thin SPF parts. This is especially true for some of the large parts which may be SPF'ed. 8090 holds
some advantages over the other Al-Li alloys in this regard. 8090 is SPF'ed at the solution heat treat
temperature. 8090 is also not as quench sensitive as the other Al-Li alloys. A water quench after
solution heat treatment is not needed in order to obtain acceptable tensile properties. Acceptable
properties can be obtained with an air cool and normal age. The tensile properties for 8090 in Figure
17 are from specimens which were air cooled then aged.

The potential of SPF 8090 will be demonstrated when the F-15 Air Refueling Receptacle (ARR)
Fairing is formed and flight tested later this year (Figure 19). The ARR Fairing is a classic example
of the SPF technology in that three separate parts, an aluminum casting and two stretch formed
aluminum parts, will be formed as a single SPF part.

CHEMICAL PROCESSING
Secondary manufacturing operations such as cleaning, anodizing, painting and chemical milling

were investigated. The cleaning, anodizing and painting procedures used on conventional aluminum
alloys were found to be acceptable for Al-Li alloys. An acceptable surface finish of 55 RHR was
achieved for chemical milling of 8090 in the standard sodium hydroxide etchant with
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triethanolamine and sodium sulfide, however, the etch rate was 20% faster for 8090 than for
conventional alloys. It may not be possible to mix 8090 with conventional aluminum alloys during
processing because of its faster etch rate.

Chemical milling of 2090 in the standard etchant resulted in a unacceptable surface finish of
about 200 RHR. A non-standard etchant was developed for 2090 which resulted in a surface finish
between 30 and 90 RHR on 2090 sheet and extrusion (Figure 20) including the F/A-18 access covers
mentioned earlier. The modified process uses the same chemical tank operating temperature and
life as the standard process and does not require extreme process control. The modified chemical
milling solution is not satisfactory for conventional aluminum alloys. Consequently, a dedicated
tank will be required to chemical mill 2090 on a production basis.

CORROSION RESISTANCE
The corrosion resistance of Al-Li alloys has not been characterized thoroughly. Limited studies

at MCAIR have shown that the corrosion resistance of these alloys is comparable to that of
conventional aluminum alloys. Limited testing at MCAIR on pre-production alloys has shown that Al-
Li alloys are more resistant to corrosion than conventional aluminum alloys in finish system tests.

The resistance of 8090-T851 and 2090-T8E41 to pitting corrosion was compared to that of
7075-T76 sheet and 2124-T851 plate in S02 salt fog exposure for 32 days (Figure 21). Both
conversion coated and sulfuric acid anodized/dichromate sealed surfaces were tested. The results
in Figure 22 show that the Al-Li alloys had a smaller number of pits per square inch than
conventional aluminum alloys and those pits were not as deep as those on the conventional aluminum
alloys.

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) around interference fit fasteners in Al-Li alloys was
demonstrated to be no more of a problem than in conventional aluminum alloys. Various fasteners,
representative of the types of fasteners used at MCAIR, were used to fasten a 2 in. X 2 in. (50 mm X
50 mm) piece of 7075 plate, 8090 plate, 2024 sheet or 2090 sheet to a similarly sized piece of
2090 extrusion. Again the parts of these specimens were sulfuric acid anodized/dichromate sealed
before they were joined together. The specimens were subjected to 30 days of alternate immersion
in salt water. This test also demonstrated that there would be no corrosion problems when Al-Li
parts are joined to other aircraft structure made from conventional aluminum.

Accelerated laboratory test such as the EXCO (ASTM G34) and MASTMASSIS (ASTM G85, A2)
tests were developed to determine the susceptibility to exfoliation corrosion of conventional 2000-
and 7000-series alloys. However, the results of these accelerated tests for Al-Li alloys have not
correlated well with those of atmospheric exposure tests in sea coast, industrial and carrier
environments [11-12]. The evaluation of the in-service performance of the F/A-18 access covers
mentioned earlier in a carrier environment will provide further information on the extent of
correlation between the accelerated and field service tests.

FUTURE WOPK
The evaluation of AI-Li alloys at MCAIR to date has been very limited. While these initial

studies indicate that AI-Li plate and sheet are very similar to that conventional aluminum plate and
sheet, there were enough differences observed that in order to put Al-Li alloys into production on a
large scale more thorough investigations are needed in specific areas. For instance, all of the
laboratory corrosion studies reported here were performed on material which had not undergone any
forming operation such as hydroforming or stretch forming. The effect of the cold work which the
material receives during a forming operation upon the corrosion resistance is unknown. Before SPF
Al-Li sheet is used extensively in production, the minimum radii which can be superplastically
formed in 2090, 8090 and 8091 must be investigated.

Very little work has been done on Al-Li extrusions or forgings. These are two important
applications which must be addressed, especially since the weight savings potential of forgings on
the Hornet 2000 (Figure 6) is second only to primary sheet structure. As a result, MCAIR in
cooperation with Alcan and Weber Metals, Inc., will investigate the potential of 8090 hand and die
forgings during the coming year.

OONCUJSION
Al-Li alloys have the potential for greatly reducing the weight of fighter aircraft. This weight

savings is primarily the result of the 8 to 10 percent lower density of Al-Li alloys in comparison to
conventional aluminum.

No particular manufacturing problems exist for Al-Li alloys. Al-Li alloys are as formable in
conventional forming operations as 2000- and 7000-series aluminum alloys and can be cleaned,
anodized, and painted just like conventional aluminum alloys, though for some operations Al-Li can
not be mixed with conventional aluminum. The superplasticity of Al-Li alloys is a significant
advantage. A wide range of applications with potentially high structural efficiency are open to Al-
LI alloys because of their superplasticity.
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Anisotropy in current Al-Li sheet has limited the application of sheet to secondary structure
only because the minimum properties, which occur between 450 and 600 off the rolling axis, must be
used in the design of AI-Li structure. This anisotropy may also show up in other product forms such
as extrusions and forgings where large amounts of cold-work may result in a highly textured
microstructure. As these Al-Li alloys mature, perhaps this anisotropy can be eliminated with
special mill practices such as the one developed by Alcan.

Studies on the Hornet 2000 for direct substitution of Al-Li alloys for conventional aluminum
have shown that the applications with the highest potential weight savings are forgings and primary
structure applications for sheet. Current AI-Li alloys have not been developed sufficiently to make
direct substitution in these areas possible. These two applications are where MCAIR would like to
see the aluminum suppliers direct their efforts.
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CURRENT STATUS OF THE APPLICATION OF CONVENTIONAL ALUMINIUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS
AND THE POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

by
C J Peel

"Materials and Structures Department
Royal Aerospace Establishment

Farnborough
Hampshire GUt4 6TD UK

SUMMARY

Commercial aluminium-lithium alloys are now entering service use and, whilst it cannot be claimed
that they are yet fully achieving their maximum potential, it is now appropriate to consider the limita-
tions to their further development and the possibilities for the development of other systems and
composites based on light alloys, especially suited for aerospace structures.

All the' commercial aluminium-lithium alloys presently offered have been designed to present a
reduction in density and an increase in elastic modulus as their main benefits to the designers
contemplating their application. The other important metallurgical properties of the alloys, such as
strength and fracture toughness, have been matched to the performance of existing 2000 and 7000 series
alloys.

This paper considers the possibilities for further density reductions and increases in mechanical
properties, comparing the potential improvements with those offered by non-metallic composites. Three
types of structure are considered generically namely damage tolerant structure, typified by a
pressurised fuselage skin, structure limited by inadequate material stiffness in either the case of
aeroelastic performance or resistance to buckling and structure limited by currently obtainable
strength levels at both ambient and elevated temperatures.

It transpires from the following brief analysis that future developments may well have to be
optimised against the special requirements of the three simple categories outlined above and that the
simple principle underlying the development of the conventional aluminium-lithium alloys cannot be
extended greatly.

1 INTRODUCTION

Table 1 lists some of the types of applications now being considered for aluminium-lithium alloys.
Currently, structural parts have been built for airworthiness qualification and in a few examples
components have already been approved for use. The types of alloy and temper known to the author to
have progressed to this state are listed, undoubtedly more examples are available. It can be seen in
Table 1 that the applications have been broken down into the three chosen design categories.
Obviously these categories are not necessarily mutually exclusive in the sense that some structure
may prove to be critical in both strength and damage tolerance for example and again significant
quantities of structure can prove to be limited by minimum gauge considerations.

The present performance and potential for improvement is now considered for each of the design
categories necessarily extracting real data for some aluminium-lithium alloys however it is not the
purpose of this paper to contrast the relative performances of these cosmercial variants but to cake a
forward look beyond the cautious emergence of aluminium-lithium as a major structural material.

The properties of the current aluminium-lithium alloys are assessed and, where appropriate,
comparison is made with conventional carbon fibre reinforced composite. The potential improvements
offered by aluminium alloy based composite materials, including those based on alumiuium-lithium alloys,
are assessed in the light of those now being signalled for the non-metallic composites and the possible
role of magnesium based materials is discussed.

2 DAMAGE TOLERANT MATERIALS

Damage tolerance requirements for metallic materials comprise a balanced mixture of strength,
fracture toughness, resistance to fatigue crack growth and possibly to crack initiation. Throughout
the considerations on the performance of metallic materials the possibility of degradation by corrosive
environments has to be considered. Two contenders for employment as damage tolerant aluminium-
lithium alloys have emerged to date, these being 2091 and 8090 in appropriate tempers and product forms
such as sheet and thin plate. The microstructures and tempers of both alloys have been adjusted to
attempt to achieve the balance in strength and fracture toughness offered by the well triad conventional
2024 alloy on the basis that, although 2024 may not itself be the optimum .lamsge tolerant material, as
the incumbent most of the design rules and considerations for aircraft structure have been based on the
perceived performance of 2024 in a naturally aged condition.

High fracture toughness is required of a damage tolerant aluminium alloy to resist the catastrophic

failure at limit load of a structure containing a large crack, perhaps as large as the spacing of ribs
in a pressure cabin. At the same time the alloy must be strong enough to prevent plastic deformation at
limit load or tensile failure before ultimate design load. The natural relationship between the yield
and ultimate tensile strengths of naturally aged 2024 alloy is approximately 2:3 and to achieve the
required balance in yield and ultimate strength of the aluminium-lithium alloys has required careful
adjustments, in particular the yield strength (more correctly 0.2% proof stress) must be kept low to
maximise fracture toughness whilst maintaining a high ultimate tensile strength. The comparative
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performance of the two contending slusinium-lithium alloys and 2024 is included (Fig I). It can be
seen that at least at present whilst the aluminium-lithium alloys compete with 2024 reasonably at the
low strength levels, remembering that they have the advantage of an 8Z-101 density reduction, they fall
short of the performance of the 2XXX series alloys as the strength level is increased. This finding
suggests that to further reduce the weight of damage tolerant structure by an increase in working
stress levels beyond those for 2024-T3 will find the aluminium-lithium alloys inadequate in fracture
toughness. Alternatively, attempts could be made to further increase the levels of addition of lithium
or magnesium to the aluminium-lithium alloys thereby achieving a further density reduction. Most
efficient of these would be an increase in lithium beyond the 2.0%-2.52 presently employed in alloys
such as 2090, 2091 and 8090. However, a brief inspection of the literaturel reveals that further
additions of lithium especially in the presence of other alloying elements such as copper or magnesium
will. reduce fracture toughness rapidly (Fig 2). This suggests that to achieve weight savings
reconsideration of the nature of damage tolerance requirements will be needed.

Resistance to the growth of fatigue cracks is also an important contribution to damage tolerance
and here once again aluminium-lithium alloys have improvements to offer beyond those of density
reduction. That is it is becoming clear that the new alloys do possess a naturally high resistance to
fatigue crack growth stemming in part from their high elastic modulus and in part from the tortuous
fatigue cracks that are produced in their refined microstructures (Fig 3). Because the reduction in
fatigue crack growth rates stems in part from the propensity to planar slip found in the aluminium-
lithium alloys there would appear to be little room for further improvements beyond those already
offered by 2091 or 8090 other than perhaps a slight further reduction in density or increase in
strength and in these two aspects it has already been stated that the current alloys appear to be
optimised.

The aluminium-lithium alloys appear to differ from 2024 in the particular respect of a reduced
sensitivity to load interaction effects and the pronounced crack retardation found with 2024 is
seemingly not so pronounced with aluminium-lithium alloys. This may prove a further advantage, not yet
quantified, when the effects of gust alleviation techniques are realised in terms of the reduction in
the magnitudes of infrequent major tensile gust loads. It may be that there will prove to be some
opportunity to optimise the resistance of aluminium-lithium alloys to fatigue crack growth under
truncated spectra. However, for major further improvements in the weight of damage tolerant structure,
a significant change in the construction techniques and in the qualification requirements may well be
necessary. For example the use of laminated or locally reinforced metallic skins may well provide a
major step forward. For example the improvements in resistance to fatigue crack growth provided by
material such as Arall

2
,

3 
tend to suggest that increased working stresses could be accommodated in

fatigue critical structure. Fig 3 includes a crack growth curve produced in RAE
4 

for a laminate
produced using aluminium-lithium skins reinforced with aramid fibres. Clearly the high crack growth
resistance of the aluminium-lithium is further improved by the fibre reinforcement, at least when
stressed longitudinally and the density of the laminate is significantly reduced. It may be that
future damage tolerant structure will require a combination of conventional alloy skins based on an
aluminium-lithium alloy coupled to local strap reinforcements or crack stoppers made from adhesively
bonded fibre reinforced aluminium-lithium laminates.

3 MATERIALS WITH ENHANCED STIFFNESS

Large proportions of aircraft, weapon and space structures are stiffness critical whether in terms
of resistance to bending or buckling and it is in this regime that the aluminium alloys encounter the
most challenge from the non-metallic composite materials such as carbon fibre reinforced plastic.
Aluminium-lithium alloys improve the attractiveness of the conventional aluminium alloys quite
significantly in this respect, but there is some scope for yet more dramtic improvements. Comparison
with the fibre reinforced composites [CFRP] is made difficult by the need to optimise fibre lay-ups to
suit selected pieces of structure. In this analysis therefore, isotropic aluminium alloys and
variants of them are compared with quasi-isotropic lay-ups with selected proportions of their fibres
lying in the stressing direction. A constant loading of 60% volume fraction has been chosen for the
CFRP using two fibre types, the existing XAS fibre and a notional improved intermediate modulus fibre
with relative stiffnesses of 230 O~a and 280 GPa respectively.

Comparison (Fig 4) of the specific stiffnesses [E/p] of the conventional aluminium alloys with
the XAS type CFRP reveals that approximately 30% of the fibres need to be loaded in the direction
examined to match the conventional alloy stiffness. The improvements achieved with conventional
aluminium-lithium alloys, here exemplified by 8090, require slightly more than 35% of the fibre to be
aligned in the test direction. Since a quasi-isotropic lay-up of fibre may well require 252 of the
fibres in each of four directions 0%, 25%, 90%, it can be seen that conventional aluminium alloys
compete quite well in isotropic situations. The emergence of intermediatemodulus fibres has improved
the competitive position of the CFRP to some extent such that 8090 now only competes up to a level of

approximately 30Z loading. To further improve the competitiveness of the conventional alloys it may
be possible to maximise the specific stiffness by choosing a rich alloy of the Al-Li-Mg type for
example A1-32Li-22Ng, originally tested in RAE, but this rich light alloy still produced a specific
stiffness of no more than 33.5 GPs. It would seem more attractive to combine the merits of the
aluminium-lithium alloys with those of the isotropic particle reinforced metal matrix composites
[MHC]. To this end samples of 8090 alloy reinforced with particulate SiC have been produced in RAE
and elsewhere and tested. Although by no means optimised it is clear that this type of material is
capable of producing specific stiffnesses of the order of 45 CPa requiring nearly 552 of the fibre
in XAS-CFRP to be aligned in the examined direction or 42% of the IM fibre type. Clearly an attractive
option if the other properties of this new type of material can be satisfactorily balanced.

There remains the possibility that use could be made of aligned fibre reinforcement in an
aluminium alloy matrix to produce extremely high specific stiffness at least in the aligned direction.
However, although such a material would be competitive with fully aligned CFRP, like the CFRP it
would be brittle and limited to totally elastic design concepts. This may be most effective for
compressively loaded struts but likely to attract punitive safety factors
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in structure heavily loaded in tension. It would be necessary to demonstrate that the superior
matrix properties claimed for the metal matrix composites do in fact produce a better transverse
performance and greater resistance to delamination than found with organic matrices so that punitive
safety factors could be avoided at least in the compressive design case,

The effects of improved stiffness on the resistance to elastic buckling can be studied by
comparing the specific values of the third root of the elastic modulus. It is at once apparent that
the low density of the CFRP produces values that cannot be met by the conventional aluminium alloy
or the improved reinforced alloy systems (Fig 5). However, it would be expected that the metallic
systems could be used in a post buckled condition to some extent as long as plastic deformation was
avoided. This makes an accurate comparison even more difficult. It is evident that a reduction in
the density of the matrix material would be most beneficial in this particular category and in any
situation where minivasm gauge requirements may dominate. In this respect the attractiveness of

magnesium alloys as a matrix becomes self evident because of the further density reduction to 1.74 g/cc.

4 HIGH STRENGTH MATERIALS

Frequently in the design of aerospace structures high strength, whether in tension, compression
or shear, is required to achieve low parasitic mass. Increasingly, consideration is given to
obtaining high performance at elevated temperatures to accosnodate the increasing speed of the vehicles.
The competitive position of the aluminium alloys in terms of specific strength is set out in a similar
manner to that for specific stiffness (Figs 6 and 7) except that high strength titanium alloys are now
added to the picture because of their relatively good performance in this category. Similarly, the
high strength 7000 conventional aluminium alloys and the high strength 809? and 2090 aluminium-lithium
alloys are chosen as the natural contenders in this category. It would seem to be important to
develop an ultra-high strength aluminium-lithium alloy probably only in the form of thin plate to
maximise the weight saving potential in upper wing skins where a mixture of strength and stiffness
is required. This is illustrated by the 8091 and 2090 high strength variants in comparison with the
conventional high strength 7150 alloy in terms of both specific strength (Fig 7) and specific stiffness
(Fig 4). Fibre reinforced plastic materials are not used to their ultimate strength because, being
sensitive to notches and environmental degradation, significant safety factors have to be employed.
In this comparison a limiting strain of 0.5% has been applied for the tension cale and a more severe
level of 0.4% for structure loaded in compression where the poor resistance to delamination can also be
exploited. Design allowable values for strength are quoted for the metals.

It can be seen (Figs 6 and 7) that the conventional aluminium alloys, including those containing
lithium compete favourably with the CFRP especially when loaded in compression. The addition of SiC
particulate to the conventional alloys has only a slight benefit to the specific strength levels
obtainable essentially because of a limitation to ductility imposed by the presence of the brittle
ceramic phase. The potential improvements achievable with fibre reinforced metal matrix composites are
very significant provided aligned composites can be exploited. When produced as a quasi-isotropic
material they show no real benefit at all (Fig 8).

High temperature requirements are hard to define because material choices are made in distinct
steps. That is aluminium alloys are deemed to be limited in application much beyond 150°C except for
extremely short high temperature exposures and the next common selection would be of a titanium based
alloy capable of operating to perhaps 450*C. Similar quantised steps are beginning to emerge for the
non-metallic matrices. Fib 9 indicates that the high temperature performance of the conventional
aluminium lithium alloys will not differ greatly from that of conventional alloys but that metal matrix
composites of both the particulate reinforced and fibre reinforced types could show some distinct
improvements with the possibility of extending the working range of the aluminium based alloys up
towards that for the titanium alloys. The fracture performance of these metal matrix composites
would have to be improved very considerably to compete with the high levels of strength and fracture
toughness achieved by the conventional titanium alloys, but very significant increases in specific
stiffness would be naturally obtained.,

5 DISCUSSION

The arguments developed in this paper are based on real data currently available and, whilst it
is more than possible that material improvements may change the balance of attractive properties, some
of the conclusions would seem inescapable. It would seem that the newly emerging metal matrix
composites will have little to offer in t -"sS of a material for damage tolerance applications,
because of a deterioration in fracture to-b.anes. In this special category the best possible light-
weight combination of materials may well be offered by an aluminium-lithium skin and stringer combi-
nation possibly with crack stoppers exploiting tae advantages of aligned fibre. The extent to which
reliance could be placed upon fibre reinforcement techniques being very dependent on the design of the
structure in question.

To continue to compete in the structural category dependent upon high specific stiffness will
require very significant improvements from the metallic matrix materials because of the developing
performance of carbon fibre reinforced plastic. To the author, the most attractive option would seem
to be to extend the high specific stiffness of the aluminium-lithium alloys by the addition of
particulate ceramic reinforcement. It being judged most important to maintein an isotropic mechanical
performance. Farticular attention needs to be focussed on the fracture toughness of such materials
which has been found to be lower than that for conventional alloys of similar strength. It may be
argued that the use of CFRP would be a more cost effective route to comparable weight savings than the
use of metal matrix composites of high initial price. It would seem that the cost of manufacture of the
two types of composite will be the crucial issue. It would be a major benefit if conventional metallic
practices could be established for the metal matrix composites.

In terms of materials with high specific strengths, the advent of metal matrix composites would
appear to be of dubious value especially when a required balance of strength and fracture toughness is
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considered. It would seem that ultra-high strength aluminium alloys of the 7000 and possibly the
aluminium-lithium types will remain the dominant choice for some considerable time. However, this
consideration changes when higher operating temperatures are in demand in which case the use of ceramic
reinforcement of both fibrous and particulate forms would appear to have much to offer.

6 CONCLUSIONS

i It is concluded that the concept of a general increase in performance of aluminium alloys beyond
the level presently offered by the emerging aluminium-lithium alloys will be difficult to achieve and
rather that new light alloy sustems will need to be designed for restricted selected purposes.

ii Possible trends for future develcpment in damage tolerant material would appear to include fibre
reinforced laminates based on aluminium-lithium skins to maximise weight savings in crack stoppers and
fatigue critical structure.

iii There would appear to be considerable scope to increase the specific stiffness of the metallic
matrices to compete more favourably with fibre reinforced non-metallic composites. The use of particu-
late reinforcement in an aluminium-lithium matrix or a magnesium alloy matrix would seem most
attractive.

iv Whilst ultra high strength applications of aluminium alloys will continue to require the application
of the 7000 series alloys and possibly the emerging high strength variants of aluminium-lithium, it
may be possible to exploit the significant improvements offered by ceramic reinforcement of light
alloy matrices to increase operating temperatures significantly above present light alloy limits.
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TABLE. 1
POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR ALUMINIUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS

IN. SELECTED TEMPERS AND PRODUCT FORMS

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS PRODUCT FORMS ALLOYS

DAMAGE TOLERANT STRUCTURE
FUSELAGE SKIN AND WING SKIN THIN PLATE AND 2091-T81
FOR TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT AND RECRYSTALLISED 8090-T81
HELICOPTERS SHEET 8090-T8151

STIFFNESS CRITICAL STRUCTURE
DETAILED FORMED PARTS AND SPF RECRYSTALLISED AND **2090-T8E50
PARTS. SKINS FOR FLYING CONTROL UNRECRYSTALLISED 2091-T8X/T8
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FIG.2 THE EFFFECT OF LITHIUM CONTENT ON FRACTURE TOUGHNESS
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FIG.4 SPECIFIC STIFFNESSES FOR ALLOYS AND COMPOSITES
Typical Values for the Longitudinal Tilting Direction
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FIG.6 SPECIFIC TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLE STRENGTHS
Longitudinal Specific StJrenthu Allowed at Limit Load
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FI6.8 SPECIFIC TENSILE DJESI6N ALLOWABLE STRN,6THS
Longitudinal specific Strengths Allowed at Limit Load
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ABSTRACT

The historic development of aluminum powder metallurgy dates back to the early 1900's with initial flake powder
production and has matured to the present day production of viable aerospace alloys. Prima"y powder production
and processing techniques, such as atomization and mechanical alloying are reviewed. Processing-microstructure-
property relationships in four classes of high performance powder metallurgy (P/M) aluminum alloys are
considered. These are (i) high strngth alloys (AI-Zn-Mg-Cu-Co); (i) high specific modulus alloys (Al-Li-Cu);(iii) high temperature alloys (Al-Fe-Co, Al-Fe-Ni); (iv) mechanically alloyed material (Al-Mg) and composite

alloys. Direct property comparisons with counterpart ingot metallurgy alloys are presented where ever appropriate.
Aluminum powder metallurgy alloy development is now at a mature stage of growth where commercial and
aerospace application are being sought and developed in competition with traditional aluminum ingot metallurgy,
titanium and composite structures. The future growth and development of these alloy systems is vested in reliable
economic processing.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Historic Pel = ive of Alumium Powder Metallu= Alloys

One hundred years ago, Hall and Heroult independently discovered a process to produce aluminum by
electrolysis. This refining technology opened the door for economical production of the light metal and initiated a
search for new applications. Use of aluminum as powders began when flake-type aluminum powder was
manufactured in the early 1900's by milling or altriting thin sheets into tiny flakes which were used as a pigment in
paint formulations. Introduction of the atomization process in the 1920's provided for a more efficient production
poceSS and marked a new era in aluminum powder production. This process, coupled with the beginning of

or War 11 and the development of aluminized high explosives, created a major market for atomized aluminum
powder. Subsequently, atomized aluminum powder has found commercial applications in diverse areas of
technology. A partial listing includes: pigments for paints and roofing, commercial blasting materials, reducing
agents for the manufacture of metals and alloys, pharmaceuticals, cellular concrete, pyrotechnics, chemicals and
rocket propellants. Furthermore, the commercial viability of low cost pressed and sintered aluminum powder
metallurgy parts emerged in the 1960's, resulting in a further expansion of the powder metal market into near-net
shape components. The historic development of precipitation and dispersion alloys are shown in Tables I and 2,
respectively. The dispersion alloys can be categorized into five classes: high temperature alloys, low density
alloys, high modulus alloys, mechanically alloyed materials and metal matrix composites. In contrast, the
precipitation alloy systems are more conveniently categorized by alloy chemistry, or alloy codes e.g. 2000, 7000
series, etc. Several referenced review articles summarize the development ofpowder aluminum alloys.

Fully dense dispersion alloys are reviewed [Towner 1961] where aluminum powders were first utilized for
wrought components. Sintered alupninum products (SAP) utilized A1203 dispersions to improve the high-
temperature strength ofparts consolidated from mifed aluminum powder. During this period, experimental work
on atomized aluminum powders containing high solute contents was initiated which provided the genesis of
research on current aluminum P/M alloys. These alloys utilized the benefits derived from rapid solidification which

include alloying flexibility, increased solid solubility limits, fine-scale microstructures, and compositional
homogeneity. From the embryonic research efforts emerged several types of alloy systems. The alloy systems
created can be classified into dispersion strengthened alloys, precipitation systems or hybrid systems e.g.
mechanically alloyed or conposite reinforced systems. The dispersion-strengthened aluminum P/M alloys contain
fine dispersions of relatively insoluble intermetallic phases. These alloys have good elevated temperature strength,
thermal stability, wear resistance and exhibit a high elastic modulus. An example of this type of alloy system is the
Al-Fe-X alloys where X represents a variety of elements which form a high volume fraction (e.g. 5 to 40 percent)
of intermetallic aluminide phases in a low solute aluminum matrix.

A major class of alloy developed along the lines of traditional beat-treatable 2XXX, e.g. Al-Cu and 7XXX, e.g.
Al-Zn-Mg ingot metallurgy compositions. In this case, rapid solidification resulted in the ability to produce a fuse
grain size and refined microstructure and resulted in an alloy with combinations of.strength, fracture toughness and
corrosion resistance that exceeds ingot alloys. As these alloy systems are being developed for commercial
application, alloys including Al-L- for lower density and metal marix composites for greater stiffness are currently
being explored& In many cases, the alloy chemistry corresponded to traditional alloys. However, alloy design
efforts amre seeking modifications based upon the benefits of rapid solidification. Previously, the application of
highly alloyed systems via conventional solidification approaches has been hindered by the limited ductility and
strength as a result of comae second phase constituent intermetallics. Given the attributes of the powder processing
=m h, an opportunity exists to develop novel and high perfonnance alloy chemistries for improved strength and

r ity. The benefits derived from aluminum powder metallurgy, Figure 1, are appropriate to the aerospace
industry.



Apart from the considerations of alloy chemistry, emphasis has been directed to processing of the powders i.e.
powder degassing, consolidation, and secondary operations, e.g. extrusion and heat treatments. In addition to
development of alloys for high performance structural applications, rapidly solidified particulate, in the form of
powder, ribbon, or attrited flake must be consolidated to full density. In order to maximize mechanical properties,
retention of the benefits from rapid solidification during subsequent densification and thersomechanical processing
of the wrought product is an important consideration. Threfore, procedures must be carefully designed in order to
maintain the refined structure and its inherent benefits. During the last ten years advances in powder processing,
i.e. hot isostatic pressing, extrusion and mechanical alloying has aided the progress of aluminum powder
metallurgy processing. To this end, development of alloys for high performance structural applications rapidly
solidified particulate, in the form of powder, ribbon, or attrited flake have been consolidated to full density with
excellent mechanical properties.

1.2 Powder Production Techniques

The development of aluminum powder metallurgy was aimed at producing high quality powders coupled with
improved processing. The factors which influence powder production include solidification rate, melt chemistry,
atomizing gas content and pressure. In an effort to produce high specific strength and high specific modulus
alloys, alloy chemistries can be modified to provide higher solute contents to reduce density and increase modulus,
Figures 2 and 3. Density reductions can be achieved with lithium, magnesium, boron, beryllium and silicon, while
elements which significantly contribute to modulus are lithium, manganese and cobalt.

Duwez (1963) and Duwecz and Willens (1967) initially developed techniques to produce rapid solidified structures
with solidification rates in excess of 103 K/s. Solidification rates in excess of 104 - 105 K/s have been produced
via atomization through a number of approaches. The benefits involve:

- finer grain size, dendrite arm and eutectic spacing
- extension of terminal solid solutions
- morphological changes of microstructure
- metastable phase formation
- vacancy supersaturation

The available solidificationlatomization techniques range in dendrite arm spacing and cooling rates as indicated in
Table 3. In addition to the effect of solidification rate on dendrite arm spacing, Figure 4, the extension in solid
solubility was pioneered and shown for several binary aluminum alloys by Jones (I 978),Table 4. The developed
atomization techniques for aluminum alloys have included gas atomization, centrifugal atomization, rotating cup,
rotating electrode process, single and double roll quenching, ultrasonic gas atomization, the Osprey process and
solubility gas process. Following production of alloy powders, secondary processes, i.e. mechanical alloying
combining carbide reinforcement provide opportunities for high temperature strength and modulus improvements.
The refinement of microstructure via rapid solidification, Table 3 and the extension of solid solubility Table 4 are
important physical features of the process. The resulting benefits, i.e. the mechanical property improvement versus
weight saving demonstrate the utility of aluminum powder metallurgy alloys in aerospace applications, Figure
ICommercial techniques for aluminum powder production and processing are depicted in Figures 5 and 6. A
comparison of the relative sizes of microstructural features for P/M 7000 series aluminum alloys is shown in Table
5.

The atomization process can be considered in three stages (i) molten metal processing, (ii) atomization and (iii)
powder handling, and each stage is subject to powder contamination. In the molten liquid, the liquid temperature
and thermal gradients prior to atomization must be controlled in order to minimize the size of primary intermetallic
phases. During atomization, high purity, moisture free gases combined with high gas pressure inhibit formation of
coarse primary phases and undesirable oxides and carbides. The final stage of powder handling should prevent
contamination from organics, moisture and foreign particles. Following powder atomization, the processing
sequence can take a variety of routes to include cold compaction, canning of the powder preform, vacuum
degassing, hot processing or extrusion of mill products of forging preform.

The goal of the atomization process is to reduce the particle size, reduce segregation and dendrite arm spacing.
The aluminum powder particle must be consistent with clean surfaces and free from contamination. The variation
of dendrite arm spacing with aluminum powder size is depicted in Figure 7 for ultrasonic gas atomization (USGA).
Powder size fraction of fifty microns have typical dendrite arm spacings of two microns. The particle size of
aluminum powders can vary with melt superheat and atomization pressure. As atomization pressure and melt
superheat are reduced, particles sizes are significantly increased, Figure 8, e.g. 6.3 MWi (900 psi) and 720'C yields
250 microns at 50% retained versus 8.75 M'a (1250 psi) and 720'C which yields 110 microns at 50% retained
versus 8.4 MPa (1200 psi) and 8201C which yields 25 microns.

Powders for press and sinter powder metallurgy application were initially developed for low strength structural
components. The powders typically were mixed elemental blend with admixed lubricants added to facilitate
compaction. Often, the sintering operation involved a liquid phase which assisted in breaking the tenacious particle
oxide film. Close control of the sintering atmosphere, dew point and temperature were essential for process and
property optimization. The next evolution of aluminum powder metallurgy involved prealloy powders which were
processed into full density billets and subsequently hot-worked in order to improve properties. The primary
purpose of the atomization process was to generate an extremely fine dendrite arm spacing. The fine structure with
secondary dendrite arm spacings of one micron promotes rapid homogenization and short billet soaking times. A
three millimeter diameter chill cast rod with a ten micron secondary dendrite arm spacing can be homogenized in ten
minutes. In comparison, a 227 Kg direct chill cast ingot with a secondary dendrite arm spacing of fifty to one
hundred microns requires over six hundred hours to homnotenize. In summary, the refinement of the
microstructure was directly related to the cooling rates from toe melt. In addition, the fine dispersion of
intermetallics promotes strength and corrosion resisane f- higi performance structural application.
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2. PROCESSING, MICROSTRUCTURES AND PROPERTIES OF P/M ALUMINUM ALLOYS

2.1. Processine of P/M Aluminum Alloys4

-The particulates produced by the various RSP techniques ultimately have to be consolidated into useful forms.
The final product may be a complex P/M shape or a wrought P/M shape such as a sheet, rod or plate. In either
event it is necessary to consolidate the particulate to full density. The initial definitive work in this area was
concerned with consolidation of 7XXX Series aluminum alloys [Cebulak et al. 1976, Lyle and Cebulak 1975].
Subsequently these consolidation fundamentals have been applied to the other class of aluminum alloys.

Basic steps involved in aluminum alloy particulate consolidation are [Cebulak et al. 1976]:

- Cold compaction
- Vacuum preheating and degassing
-Hot consolidation

Hot working
- Heat treaunent, if required.

Common processes for consolidating Al alloy powders are shown schematically in Figure 5. Sufficient degassing
is essential in order to have a fully dense consolidated product If insufficiently degassed, when this material is
exposed to a sufficiently high temperature either during heat treatment or during application, the moisture and
hydrogen released can cause blistering in the product and the pores will reduce the ductility and toughness of the
material as they are a source of fracture initiation. In the case of heat treatable alloys, vacuum degassing is usually
performed slightly above the solution heat treatment temperature. On the other hand, too high a degassing
temperature cannot be employed for risk of deteriorating the very fine microstructure produced by rapid
solidification (RS); e.g. dispersion strengthened high temperature aluminum alloys; too high a temperature would
coarsen the intermetallics decreasing the alloy's strength. The process of degassing and hot extrusion has resulted
in considerable coarsening of the microstructure as compared to the original powder microstructure. Hence there is
need to optimize the degassing and extrusion temperature for the alloy system under consideration.

Important parameters in terms of integrity of the consolidated material are amount of reduction and the hot
working temperature. Due to the presence of the oxide film on powder particle surfaces, sufficient reduction must
be emTployed in order to break up the film and establish good metal to metal bonding. The hot working temperature
is critical from the point of view of ease of deformation and undue coarsening of the microstructure. Most
commonly employed hot working operations for aluminum alloys are forging and extrusion.

A more recent development in the processing of aluminum alloys is the process of mechanical alloying. This
involves charing the atomized aluminum powder into a high energy grinding mill where itis subjected to a bali
milling operation. The constant fracturing and welding of the composite powder particles results in a more uniform
final product. The mechanically alloyed powder is consolidated in the manner described earlier in this section.
Benjamin and Bomford (1977) compared mechanically alloyed aluminum with conventionally produced SAP and
found that mechanically alloyed aluminum containing about 2.75% to 5.4% by volume of dispersoid had strength
levels equal to or better than SAP containing 11.5% by volume of dispersoid. The elevated temperatu properes
of the mechanically alloyed aluminum was also superior to that of SAP. The improved ambient and elevated
temperature properties of the mechanically alloyed products are explained by the very fine, evenly distributed,
equsaxed A120 3 dispersoid as opposed to the flaky and inbomogeneously distributed dispersoid of conventional
SAP. Intermediate P/M billet shapes are inherently more expensive to consolidate than the cost of continuously
casting an analogous ingot. Hence, wrought Al alloy P/M parts suffer a cost disadvantage when compared to their
I/M counterparts. In an effort to reduce this premium, a number of innovative "In situ consolidation" processes
(e.g. spray forming, liquid dynamic compaction, plasma deposition, etc.) are being developed. These processes
would retain the RS structure/property advantages but bypass the usual loose powder state because of its many
complications [Ronald et al. 1984].

2.2 High Streneth Aluminum Alloys

P/M aluminum alloys for aerospace applications have been based on the I/M 7XXX series alloys. Due to their
high strength, toughness and good corrosion resistance, these alloys have been used extensively in aircraft
structural components since World War II. The 7XXX series alloys contain Zn, Mg and Cu as the principal
alloying elements with minor alloying elements such as Cr, Zr, Mn and TI which may be present in amounts of
-0.1% to 0.4%. impurities such as Fe and Si form detrimental insoluble second phbase particles and result in
anisotropy of ductility. Ans exam p leof acon mercial 771 series alloy is the alloy 7075 which is the workhorse
of the high strength aluminum industy.

Efforts to improve the toughness of the t/M 7XXX series alloys were undertaken in the late 1960's and early
1970's (Pickens 1981] and resulted in the development of commercial alloys with lower Fe and Si contents, e.g.
high purity alloys, 7050 and 7475. Simultaneously, various thermal mechanical treatments were developed to
upgrade these alloys through microstructural controL The resulting nsleroasrueture is an equlaxed recrstallized
structure, compared to greadly elongated grains that produce anisotrple behavior for econventional processing.

P/M technology has been used tO process alloys .of co nventional cornbine wth an improvemet in
mechanical poeties. For' example, Vons (1918, 1979) investigated alloys 2024. .and 7075 made bot by P/hean
I/M. He found that P/he reduced the grain size by an order of magnitude• and the constituent partcle .ize was
decreased. P/he 7075 also had improvedl resistac .t.qto..recrys.tallization and inresedstegth-isotropy.. In ,general,
it was also found that corrosion and fatigue crack initiation. resistance are improved by P/he technology, Although
the conventional compositions produced by rapid solidificati~on .are s~uperior, by no means don they represent
optimum P/he alloys. Even greater gains can be realized by modifying alloy compositon to take advantage of the
full potential of P/he technology.

The first generation P/he alloys are typified by the alloys X7090 and X7091 [Ronald et a]. 1984]...Thes alloys
were developed by Alcoa .and w~ere basically mood~ific..a.tions of the I/he 7XXX .alloys. Cobalt, an insolu~ble el ement
results insa fine uniform dispersion of Co2AI9, which produces a more favorable gra norphooogy giving rise to
superior combinations of strength, toughness and stress corrosion cracking resistance compaed tO I/he 7075an
7050. Alloy 7090 is si.'nlar to 7091 but is more highly alloyed in Co and Zn. Thne increased C~o content results in
a higher volume fraction of the Co2A19 dispersoida which together with the higher Zn content gives the alloy a
10% strength improvement over 7891, although fracture toughness is reduc .ned. Nominal chemi'cal compositfions of

some high strength P/he aluminum alloys are listed in Table 6 along with the composition of I/he 7075 and 7050 for
comparison purposes.

mlltll mmmmmmm mr c rm
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Kaiser Aluminum concurrently developed the alloys PM61 and PM64 vis a vis 7090 and 7091 alloys.
Basically, the Kaiser alloys ame similar in composition but in addition they contain 0.2% Zr. The Zr is added for
additional grain refinement or stabilization. PM61 and PM64 are melt atomized alloys processed by powder
metallurgy techniques. INCO P/M aluminum alloys, IN-9052 and IN-9021 illustrate the high strength P/M alloys
developed by Novamet using the mechanical alloying process. IN-9052 is a non-heat-teatable alloy which derives
its strength from Mg solid solution hardening and dispersion strengthening due to a fine oxide/carbide distribution.
In addition, ultrafine grain size and substructure provide strengthening. Since precipitation hardening is not
necessary, the alloy has excellent general corrosion strength. Precipitation strengthening adds to the above
strengthening mechanisms in the Al-Cu-Mg alloy IN-9021. The fracture i.ughness and fatigue resistance of IN-
9021 are similar to IN-9052 but it possesses higher strength. Some prop ties of high strength wrought aluminum
P/M alloys are compared in Table 10 with I/M 7XXX alloys.

Continued development of 7XXX P/M alloys has led to the second generation alloy designated by Alcoa as
CW67 [Hildeman et al. 19861. This alloy is much more heavily alloyed in Zn (Table 6) and notable improvements
include twice the fracture toughness as 7090 with equivalent strength. CW67 is expected to play a major role in the
continued commercialization of 7000 series P/M alloys for high strength aerospace applications. Typical property
levels for the Alcoa CW67 are listed in Table 10 and compared with existing alloys. Figure 10 compares the yield
strength versus fracture toughness of CW67 and 7090 and 7091. While alloy and process development efforts
continue, applications are being actively pursued.

2.3 High Specific Modulus Alloys

Addition of Li to Al reduces density and increases modulus. A I wt% Li addition increases modulus by 6%
while decreasing density by 3%. As Figures 2 and 3 show, Li has the most beneficial effect on aluminum. These
combined property improvements make AI-Li alloys extremely valuable to the aerospace community. Al-Li alloys
have been investigated for the past several decades and were commercially used in the early 1960's [Ronald et al.
1984, Pickens 1981, Tietz and Palmer 1981]. An example is Alcoa's Al-Li-Cu alloy 2020. Due to its lower
fracture toughness and its ductility, future was limited. Strengthening in these alloys is achieved by the
precipitation of metastable, coherent and ordered d' (Al 3Li) phase. However, upon plastic deformation, these
precipitates are sheared by dislocations resulting in strain localization and hence lower fracture toughness. Impurity
elements such as hydrogen, sodium, potassium and calcium also affect fracture toughness by virtue of forming
harmful phases and grain boundary segregation.

In addition to problems associated with low fracture toughness, powder metallurgy Al-Li alloys have not
attained commercial acceptability due to problems associated with melting, casting and processing of Li c ,ntaining
alloys. Currently, research and development of Al-Li alloys is being pursued using both the I/M and P/M
approaches. Rapid solidification techniques such as P/M with its inherent advantage of finer grain size and
dispersoid size has been shown to promote homogeneous slip and improved mechanical properties.

Alloying elements that are currently added to Al-Li alloys are Cu, Mg, Be and Zr. Mechanically alloyed Al-Li
and Al-Mg-Li alloys containing oxides and carbides have also been developed and have good mechanical
properties. An attractive feature of this class of alloys is their superplastic behavio, which makes them even more
inteesting. Table 8 lists the most promising Al-Li based alloys along with their mechanical properties. A potential
future alloy is Al-Li-Be based allloys. Be also improves modulus of aluminum while decreasing density.
However, there are handling and toxicity problems associated with Be which have ti, be overcome.

2.4. High Temnerature Alloys-

2.4.1 Early Developments

The concept of using aluminum alloys for elevated temperature applications dates back to about 1950 when oxide
dispersion strengthened aluminum was developed. At that time in Switzerland, Irmann [lrmann 1949, Bloch 1961]
discovered that sintered aluminum had mechanical properties similar to those of aluminum alloys; he attributed this
enhancemrnt in strength to the presence of oxide films surrounding the individual powder particles in the sintered
material. On subsequent cold compaction and hot working, the oxide was broken up and distributed as small
dispersoids threby giving rise to strengthening of the aluminum matrix. These materials are known as the SAP
materials, i.e. sintered aluminum products. Subsequently in the USA, Alcoa developed a range of oxide dispersion
strengthened aluminum materials similar to SAP. The first detailed study of these SAP type materials in the United
States was conducted by Lyle (1952). It was found that these materials had high room temperature strength, of the
order of some aluminum alloys. They also had the ability to retain strength after prolonged exposure at
temperatures as high as 4820

C. Moreover, strength decreased with increasing temperature at a lower rate than
conventional aluminum alloys with comparable room temperature strength. These products were designated APM.
Typical room and elevated temperature tensile properties of these oxide strengthened aluminum alloys are listed in
Table 9. The materials designated SAP are the ones developed by Aluminum-Industrie-Aktier-Gessellschaft
(A'AG) of Switzerland while the M series are the APM products of Alcoa.

The previous work on SAP and SAP type alloys lead to the development of other types of dispersion
strengthened aluminum alloys in which intermetallic compounds constituted the dispersed phase. These alloys may
be expected to have good elevated temperature properties. These phases are difficult to add directly as compounds
because of poor wettability between the intetmetallic and the liquid or solid aluminum matrix. These dispersoids
can however, be formed in-situ during atomization of the alloy melt. Such particulates are termed prealloyed
powders and these are subsequently compacted and hot consolidated. The resulting aluminum alloy differs from
SAP and SAP type materials since they contain deliberate levels of alloying elements but only incidental, and to a
large extent detrimental, oxides at a levei of about 0.5 wit %.

Towner (1958) studied several alloys in which the dispersoiW was an intermetailic The rationale for selecting
the alloying elements was to achieve a fine dispersion of an insoluble constituent in the solid alloy. Hence alloying
elements such as Fe, Cr and other transition elements were chosen which had low solubilities and low diffusion
rates in solid aluminum. The transition elements form thermally stable intermetallic compounds of relatively low
density, so that appreciable amounts ol alloying elements may be added without a rohibitive increase in the density
of the final alloy. An alloy of AI-4.5% Fe-7.0% Ni had the best room temperature strength (537 MPa).
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From the developmental work of Towner (1958), bina•y Al-Fe alloys containing 7.5 wt%. 10 wt% and 12.8
wt% Fe gave the highest tensile strengths at 3150C and 427

0
C. More complex alloys of composition 7.89 wt% F.

and 0.2 wt% each of Cr, Ti, V. Zr and a quarteroary alloy of aluminum with 2.5 wt% Fe, 0.4 wt% Cr and 3.4
wt% V also gave excellent high temperature strength up to temperatures of 427*C. Consistent with strength
retention, these alloys all exhibited microstructural stability above ambient. The complex alloy of aluminum
containing 7.8 wt% Fe and 0.2 wt% each of Cr, Ti, V and Zr had the best stress-rupture properties at 315'C. In
the 1960's attention was directed towards the development of IM 2XXX series aluminum alloys for use at
intermediate temperatures i.e. up to approximaely 200t [Doyle 1969]. In constrast to SAP and SAP type alloys
strength is derived via precipitation haidening. Additional strengthening can he provided by mtennetalhcs based on
Fe and NL The best commercial alloy (M2219) has a composition Al-2.2 w/o Cu - 1.4 w/o Mg - 0.2 w/o Si -0.9
w/o Fe - 1.0 w/o Ni and achieves a strength level of 361.8 MPa [60]. At 200"C them is a 38% drop in strength.

Table 10 compares the properties of Towner's intermetallic strengthened alloys with an oxide strengthened alloy
and an I/M 2XXX series alloy. The prccipittion hardened alloys (2XXX series) have a severe limitation in that the
precipitates coarsen rapidly above -200*C with attendent loss of strength.

2.4.2. New Class of Alloys

The most recent development in the area of elevated temperature P/M aluminum alloys pertain to dispersion
strengthening via interinctallics [Pickens 1981, Milan 1983]. The intermetallics based on transition and rare earth
elements (Fe, Ni, Co, Cr, Ce, etc.) are thermodynamically stable and resistant to coarsening. This is a
consequence of the extremely low equilibrium solid solubilities and small diffusion rates of the alloying elements in
the aluminum matrix.

To achieve sufficient strength at ambient and elevated temperatures, it is necessary to have a high volume
fraction of the dispersoids on a fine scale uniformly distributed throughout the matrix. This can only be achieved
by resorting to rapid solidificatioc via P/M processing. It is impossible to produce these alloys by conventional
ingot solidification since attendent slower cooling rates result in considerable macrosegregation, with coarse
primrintermetal.ic-

Structural transitions in rapidly solidified binary alloys of Al with Fe, Ni, Cr, Mn, Co, Ti and V were studied
by Jones (1969). It was observed that metallographically two distinct zones were present namely A zenes and B
zones. Zone A consisted of a very fine dendritic or cellular a - aluminum structure and was optically featureless.
The microhardnesa of this zone was proximately twice that of zone B and did not change significantly with
annealing up to temperatures of 2ZC after which it decreased. Zone B consisted of a much coarser structure.
The transition from the zone A to the zone B structure was explained in terms of the cooling rates experienced by
the two regions. The region of the splat in contact with the metal substrate experienced a higher cooling rate and
this resulted in the finer zone A type structure. Upon consolidation, the microstructure in these new class of
aluminum alloys consists of a matrix subgrain structure with essentially equiaxed interemetallics. The hot extrusion
results in dynamic recovery of the aluminum matrix and the high volume fraction of dispersoids prevents any
recnatallization

Stability of strengthening dispersoids is a very important criterion in selection of this new class of aluminum
alloys for high temperature applications. Pontikakos and Jones (1982) studied the coarsening behavior of
intermetallics in several Al-transition metal alloys produced by rapid solidification. Al-Fe, Al-Ni and Al-Cr alloys
were heat treated at 500*C - 625*C for time periods up to 1000 hrs and the size and distribution of the
corresponding dispersoids were analyzed with respect to current particle coarsening theories. At lower
temperatures, coarsening was enhanced due to residence of the dispersoids on the grain boundaries. The observed
increases in the average particle size of FeAl3 were found to be in good agreement with predictions based on grain
boundary diffusion control at 500*, and lattice diffusion control at 600

0
C. The highest resistance to coarsening

was exhibited by CrA17 at 5Oet while FeAl3 was more resistant than NiAI3 for all conditions. In the Al-Fe-Ni
system (Premkumar 1985], the coarsening kinetics of the FeNiAI9 intermetallic was studied at 4501C and 550*C.
The kinetics were found to be in good agreement with the grain boundary diffusion model. In general, the
microstructiial stebility was excellent up to 400tC.

A number of aluminum alloy development programs sponsored by the U.S. Air Force were initiated in the early
1970's with the objective of d-eloping alloys for service in the temperature range 230-340*C. Thse programs
developed several rapidly solidified alloys utilizin dte P/M technology with significant property improvements
over the best high temperature I/M alloys. Alcoa [ th et al., 1982] arried out a systematic program for alloy
development for P/M aluminum alloys. Initially, six binary and fifteen tnmary compositions welt investigated and
the most promising alloys were found to be AI-Mn-Co, Al-Fe-Co, Al-Mn-Ni, Al-Fe-Ce and Al-Fe-Cr.
Subsequently, 5 compositions were selected for further evaluation. These included one Al-Fe-Co composition,
two Al-Fe-Ni alloys, one AI-Fe-Ce alloy and one Al-Fe-Misch alloy. In the Al-Fe-Ni, Ni is substituted for the
more expensive Co, and in the Al-Fe-Misch, the Misch metal is substituted for the more expensive Ce. The Al-Fe-
Ce alloys was found to have the beat combinations of strength and ductility and was chosen for a complete
engineering property evaluation. Improvements in processing methods increased the ductility of the Al-Fe-Ce alloy
from ths earlier levr of 0.7% to 7%. The alloy was also found to exhibit excellent ereep and stress corrosion
crckn resistanoce

Prtt and Whitney couducied a research oam to develop an aluninum alloy for fan blade applications [Adam
et al. 1981]. Alloys containing Fe, Mn, Cr, Si, Ti, Nb, Zr, Hf, V, Mo and W were investigated and the most
promising composition reported was Al-8Fe-2Mo.

Ternary Al-Fe-V and Al-Fe-Zr and quartemary Al-Fe-V-Zr systems were examined by Skinner et al. at Allied
Corporation [Skinner et al. 1984] for Fe contents in the n of 8-12 wt%. An Al-13.9 w/oFe -2.2 w/o V alloy
containing predominantly a zone A type microstructure was ound to have a room temperature UTS of greater than
600 MPa with a ductility of 5%. These values decreased by 50% at 327tC with a 50% increase in ductility. The
quarternary Al-Fe-Zr-V system was found to exhibit excellent strength and ductility at high volume fraction levels

f to the ternary alloys in which high volume fractions of dispersoids resulted ii reduced ductility.
Simmultneusy, ther has been a fecrh effort directed towards undlersatundin8 some of these alloys at a momfundamental level. These studies are important in order to further improve the alloys and optimize the

compositions. Recently, the Al-Fe-Ni alloy system [Premkumar 1985] was examined with a view to
tuderstanding the strengthening mechanisms and microstructural stability. One of the findings of this study was
that above 250*C, the yield strength of the alloys was independent of the volume fraction of the FeNiAI9
dispersoid, Figure 11. The results were explained on the basis of a dislocation climb mechanism which appeared
to be insenitive to dispersoid volume fraction at the high levels (Vf 0.19 - Vf 0.32) present in these alloys.

In summa, the most prmising hifh m aluminum alloys to date ar• Alcoa's AI-8.0Fe-3.4 Ce, Pratt
and Whitney's Al-8Fe-2Mo and Allied s Al- 1.lFe-3.2Zr-2.3V. The tensile properties of these alloys are shown
in Table 11 along with thome of an IM 2XXX series high empersatre alloy for composi . Also included in tie
able we daa for am experinal Al-Czr-lF* alloy iodaced by vapor ieposition developed by Aln.



2.5 MehanialAllpymg

Since the development of sintered aluminum powders, e.g. SAP alloys, dispersion aluminum alloys
have provided oxide reinforced systems which have good combinations of strength and thermal conductivity. The
enhanced properties are a result of a fine grain equiaxed structure with a uniform dispersion of oxide vis a vis
dispersion alloys. Typically, the mechanical alloying technique utilizes a ball milling or attrition process which
involves the deformation, fracture and welding of fine mixed elemental or prealloyed powders. The surface oxide
film on the aluminum powders is broken and dispersed within the powder particles. Several authors, e.g. Towner
(1961), Grant and Preston (1957), Benjamin and Bomford (1977) Gilman et al. (1986), Schelling and Donachie
(1977), have investigated dispersion strengthened aluminum alloys. Inco has actively developed several
mechanically alloyed systems, e.g. AI-4Mg (IN9052), AI-4Cu-I.5Mg, (IN9021) and AI-4Mg-l.SLi (IN 905X1)
In general, the strengths, creep response and corrosion resistance are enhanced with a reduction in elongation and
toughness. In addition, the mechanical alloying process can be utilized to incorporate a fine reinforcing particulate
or whisker, e.g. SiC, A1203. A comparison of the mechanical properties of IN9021 and IN9052 versus an ingot
metallurgy 7075 alloy is provided in Table 12. In a comparison of the physical properties, mechanically alloyed
products achieve longitudinal and transverse properties from 550-650 MPa, for ultimate tensile strengths with
reasonable elongation levels from 2.5 to 14% depending on orientation.

Efforts have been undertaken to improve the elevated-temperature properties of RS aluminum alloys by
combining RS and mechanical alloying in high strength, corrosion resistant and high-temperature aluminum alloy
systems, e.g. AI-Zn-Mg, Al-Cu, Al-Mg, Al-Fe-Ni, AI-Fe-Ce, and Al-Ti. By superimposing the dispersion
strengthening provided by the fine, stable oxides and carbides introduced by mechanical alloying with the
intermetallic dispersoids in the RS powder, improved ambient temperature strength and elevated-temperature
strength are achieved. Furthermore, mechanical alloying alters the texture by inducing the formation of stabilized
low-angle boundaries and grain boundaries pinned by oxides. Static recrystallization, grain growth, and
intermetallic coarsening are therefore inhibited.

The processing of mechanically alloyed products is critical for good combinations of strength and ductility. As
a result, the processing is a critical step and the microstructure of a mechanically alloyed powder i, depicted in
Figure 12. As the mechanical alloying process proceeds, the powder thickness decreases and the hardness of the
powders, i.e. the degree of cold working increases. The process provides shorter diffusion distances and studies

by Ovecogulu and Nix (1982) and Frazier and Koczak (1986) have monitored the interdiffusion process and
inicromtructural development. The x-ray characterization of the annealed mechanically alloyed Al-Ti system Figure
13 shows the development of AI3Ti as a function of temperature. In a comparison of mechanically alloyed

aluminum alloys versus non-mechanically alloyed systems, Al-Fe-Ni alloys, Ezz et al. (1986) have demonstrated
improved microstructural stability and strength over a temperature range from ambient to 500°C. The mechanicall:
alloyed high temperature alloys demonstrate increased strength, however limited ductility. Important achievements
and limitations include: (i) a significant increase in microstructural stability at elevated temperature, compared to
non-mechanically alloyed material, (ii) a large improvement in strength at all temperatures and enhancement in
creep resistance compared to nonmechanically alloyed material, (iii) a limited failure strain, 2 - 5% at ambient
temperature for the strongest material. In Al-Fe-Ni, yield strength increases of 77% at 25*C and 35% at 400°C
were achieved by mechanical alloying. The hardness remained unchanged after 1-h exposure at up to 500'C. At
temperatures over 500°C, the sharp drop in hardness indicated considerable coarsening of (FeNi)AI9. A key
question is the mechanism by which these fine dispersions inhibit coarsening.

In an excellent comparison of mechanically alloyed versus prealloyed powder alloys, Gilman et al. (1986)
examined the high temperature response in A1-4Mg-l.5Li alloys. In addition, SiC and CeO2 additions were
incorporated in order to understand the effects of the variations of strength versus the A1203 and A14C 3 in
conventionally mechanical alloyed systems. As depicted in Figure 14, the hardness retention following exposure at
400°C is excellent. The strength of the SiC modified alloy is higher than the CeO2 and oxide/carbide dispersion
Mg-Li systems, however, the ductility is limited, Figure 15. The additional benefit of the SiC addition is an
enhanced creep resistance, Figure 16. Gilman et al., has demonstrated that the mechanical alloying process
combined with CcO2 and SiC provides good ambient and elevated temperature properties. An important issue is
the balance of properties or trade:offs which can be achieved by combining the prealloyed aluminum powders, a
fine oxide dispersion generated by the attrition process and the incorporation of high-modulus/high-strength
particulates or whiskers. The key issues to address within the mechanical alloying process are the microstructural
development e.g. oxide distribution, and the concurrent effect on mechanical and physical properties. For instance,
with increased oxide level, improvements are apparent in microstructural stability, yield strength and ultimate
tensile strength. Simultaneously, reductions in ductility, toughness, electrical conductivity are apparent with
increased levels of oxide dispersions. As a result, a processing balance must be achieved in the initial prealloyed
powder processing as well as the attrition, consolidation and secondary forming operations. In the development of
powder alloys, the nechanical alloying process adds a facet where improved strength and microstructursl stability
are possible not only for aluminum base powder alloys, but also for copper and nickel based systems.

An important issue to resolve is the processing and mechanical property reliability, economy of scale of the
product forms coupled with the ability to produce complex structure shape via extrusion, superplastic forming or
forging approaches. Issues which also pose challenges to these high temperature structural alloy systems are
fatigue crack initiation and propagation response coupled with the stress corrosion performance.
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TABLE 1. TABLE 2

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT
HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT OF

OF DISPERSION STRENGTHENEDPRECIPITATION HARDENED ALUMINUM POWDER METALLURGY ALLOYSALUMINUM POWDER METALLURGY ALLOYS

TIME PERIOD
TIME PERIOD 1940-1960 I 1960-1980 I 1980 -1986.

1940-1960 I 1960-1980 I 1980-1986 +

HIGH TEMPERATU RE AllI QYS

SAP ALLOYS2000 SERIES Al. At - Cu - U C Alloys Al - Fe, A. - X Alloys Al-Fe-Ni, Al-Fe-Co. Al-Fe-Ce. Ai-Fe-Mo-V

(Mixed Elemental - Press and Sister) AI-Zr-Cr, Al-Fe-Mo(Prealoyed Composiions) Less Development Activy Developmental CU78 (Al-Fe-Ce)5000 SFRIES AI - MoAllow I flWo DENSITYU78All-Fe-YE

Al - Mg Modifed Allys O EST tLy
(Prealloyed Composdot) IN 9051, IN 9052MechanicalAlloyed Conrosion Resistant Applications A-Li, Al-t-Be. Al-Mg-U Developmental Alloys6000 SERIES Al -Mn.-SI AIoes

Al - Mg; -Si Modified Atloys HIGH MODUI 1IS ALLOYS
S(Mixed Eleme na l - Pn s and Sifter) AI-Mn. Al-Mn-Cr. Al-Fe-Ni-Co(Prealloyed Compostes) Less Activity MECHANICALLY ALLOYED SYSTEMS
W000 SERItES Al - Zn - Mo AlloAN

Al -Zn - Mg Modified Aloys AI-MI, "-Li. IN9051. IN9052. IN9021

0T (Prealoyed Composft) Metal Matrix Composites (e-. SC, 203C)
7075 MA 87,MR61. MRS4 X7090/791 X7064, CW 67 via Mechanical Alloying

i MOWa Matrix Composites.- SIC Dipersion &
Superpasic Forming of 7000 Seri" METALMATRIX COMPOSITES

2000. 6000,7000 series with SiC. C reinforcedl P/M Alloys

TABLE 3: Variation of Cooing Rate with Solidification ModeSoliifiation.Mod DAnddta Arn-,52aiW olnRt

(Microns) KWs

Ingots 100 10-
2

Gas Alonw.Ation 1 -100 10-103Water Alomizaston 1-10 20-1(4Roller Guenching 0.5 103-106Spat Techniques 0.1 106-108

TABLE 4: Estension of Sold Solktiy for BSmin Aluminum Ay (Jones. 1978,

=,1% at%E• ana f lfl imfll

Cr 0.44 5-6Cu 2.5 17-18Fe 0.025 4-6Mg 18.9 37-40Mn 0.7 6-9NI 0.023 1.2-7.7Si 1.59 10-6Zn 66.5 38

Vm, ,• , i = , f
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TABLE 5: Relative Sizes ot Typical Microstvuctjrea Features In 7XXX Alloy Wrought
Products

FeaLMoat P/ Prdu

Constituent Particles 2-100 Microns 0.5 Micron
(Fe,Si Types)

Nonmetalltc Inclusions c 10 10
(Common Limits of Melt
Filtration Technology)

Dispersoid Patlictes 0.01-0.5 0.01-0.5
(Zr. Gr. Mn Types) (Zr. Cr, Mn. Fe. Ni,

Co Types)
Age Hardening Precipitates 0.002-0.008 0.002-0.008
Oxide Pilm itticksess on -0.01

Powder Particle
indridual Oxide Particle -- 0.01

After Hot Deformation
Random Oxide Clustems -0.05

After Hot Deformation

TABLE 6 Chemical Comnpositions (wt%) of High Strength Aluminum P/M end I/M Altoys )Tietz and Palmer, 19811

Alloy Zn Mg Cu Si Fe Ni C 0 Mn Cr Ti Zr Co Al

P/,A Alloys
X7090 7.7 2.5 1.0 .0.12 <0.15 0.35 . . . . 1.5 ba 1.
X7091 6.3 2.5 1.5 <0.12 <0.15 0.35 . 0.4 bel.
PM61 8.9 2.5 1.5 <0.10 <0.20 <0.50 - 0.2 0.6 hal.
PM 64 7.0 2.3 2.0 " --- 0A10 0.2 0.2 bal.
IN 9052 4.0 <0.10 <0.10 1.1 0.80 hal.
IN 9021 - 1.5 4.0 <0.10 <0.10 1.1 0.80 - bhal.
CW67 9.0 2.5 1.5 - 0.1 0.35 0.14 hal.

IlM Alloys
7075 5.6 2.5 1.6 0.40 0.50 - 0.30 0.23 0.20 - bal.
7050 6.2 2.3 2.3 0.12 0.16 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.12 b hal.

TABLE 7: Typical Mechanical Properties of High Strength Aluminum P/M and /M Wroughl Products

Alloy 0.2% Yield Tensile Elo gation Elastic Density Fracture
Strength Strength Modulus Toughness

(MPa) (MPa) (%) (GPa) (gocf) (MPs 4m)

P/M Alloys

7090-T7E71 579 621 9 73.8 2.85 30.8

7091-T7E69 545 593 i1 72.4 2.82 46.2

PMI-T76510 641 669 12 72.4 2.82

PM64-T76510 627 655 13 72.4 2.82 31.9

IN 9052 379 448 13 72.0 2.66 44.0

IN 9021 469 538 13 74.4 2.80 39.6

CW 67 579 614 12 47.0

I/VI Alloys

7075-T6 505 570 I 71.7 2.00 30.8
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TABLE 8: Mechanical Properties of High Specific Modulus Alloy[Tistz and Palmer. 19811

Alloy 0.2% Yield Tensile Elongation Elastic Density
Strength Strength Modulus

(MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (9/cc)

P/M Alloys

A[.2.3Li- 1.4Cu- 1.0Mg-0,1Zr 412 490 7.4 2.54

AI-2.5Li-3.1Cu-1.7Mg-0.6Mn 373 483 10.0 83.5 2.59

At- t.8Li-3.0Cu-0.8Mg-O.22r 387 510 15.3 76.9 2.64

AI- 1.OLi-4.6Cu-0.4Mn-0. ICd 565 606 5.8 77.9 2.68

OM Alloys

AI-2.8Li-0.14Zr 433 474 4 80.5 2.49

AI-3.0Li-2.0Mg-0.2Zr 395 500 3 84.0

AI-2.2Li-2.7Cu-0.12Zr 537 586 10 76.5 2.58

2020 531 579 7 76.0 2.71

- Compositions in wt%

TABLE 9 Tensile Properties of Oxide Dispersion Strengthened Aluminum
(Bloch. 1961 1

Alloy Oxide Test 0.2% Yield Tensile Elongation
Content Temperature Strength Strength %

(rt %) (C) (MPa) (MPa)

M255 0.5-1.0 20 101.6 151.6 28
316 50.8 56.8 22.5

M257 5.0-8.0 20 162.2 250.1 17

204 121.3 142.5 16

371 87.9 95.5 8

SAP 930 6.0-8.0 20 129.6 231.2 22

200 120.5 151.6 21

400 75.0 76.5 8.5

SAP 895 9.0-11.0 20 197.1 318.3 10

200 159.2 204.6 6

400 96.3 105.3 5

SAP 865 12.0-14.0 20 216.8 341.8 7.5

200 182.7 231.2 5.5

400 109.9 125.1 4.3

M276 '5.0-17.0 20 230.4 360.8 7

204 181.9 216.8 6

371 121.3 128.8 4
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TABLE 10 Mechanical Properties of Dispersion Strengthened P/M Aluminum Alloys. (Towner. 1958]

Alloy Test 0.2% Yield Tensile Elongation Creep Stress for
(Composition In wt%) Temperature Strength Strength (%) 1% Strain in

(C) (MPa) (MPa) 100 hours

AI-7.6 Fe 20 216.3 313.5 16
316 122.6 150.9 19 68 9
427 53.7 6".6 28

AI-4.SVe-7.0Ni 20 416.8 473.3 3.5
316 99.9 144.0 15
427 33.8 49.6 34

AI-2.SFe-0.4Cr-3.4V 20 216.3 301.6 14
316 115.1 141.2 16 65.5
427 69.9 77.9 i8

AI-7.8Fe-0.2Cr-0.2V-0.2Ti-0.2Zr 20 234.9 332.6 15
316 143.3 167.4 16 89,6
427 74.4 96.5 23

M257-ODS Aluminum 20 165.4 254.9 17
(8 wI% A[2 0 3 ) 316 103.4 117.1 13 75.8

427 75,8 82.7 5

TABLE 11 Mechan-cai Properties oI High Temperature PIM Aluminum Alloys (Tietz and Palmer. ro8o]

Alloy Test Hold Time at 0.2% Yield Tensile Elongation
(Compostion in wt %) Temperature Test Temperature Strength Strength N

(*C) Prior to Testing (MPa) (MPa)
(hrs)

A?-8Fe 20 504 572 50
232 100 260 280 9 6
343 100 148 172 123

AI-Fe-4Ce 20 - 445 550 9 0
232 1000 367 395 6 0
343 1000 152 176 7 0

AI-Fe-2Mo 20 472 492 6.7
204 1000 427 452 70
343 100 200 222 10.0

Alt-O tFe-3 2Zr-2 3V 20 632 645 8 7
232 .114 420 7 3
343 240 252 10,2

AI-Cr, Fe 20 664 60
200 572 60
300 432 10.0

2219-T851 20 - 345 455 12.0
(LM) 232 1000 186 221 205

343 1000 54 65 65.0

TABLE 12 Tensile Properties of Mechanically Alloyed Forgings

Ulthlate
Tensile Strength Yield Strength Elongaton

Alloy Orientation MPa ksi MPa ks, %

9052 Longitudinal 595 86 3 560 81 2 6
Short Transverse 568 82.4 550 79 7 2 5

9021 T4 Longitudinal 625 90.7 597 86 6 14
Short Transverse 597 86.6 585 84 8 11

UM 7075 T7 Longitudinal 483 70 407 59 8
Short Transverse 448 65 372 14 4
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MICROSTRUCTURE/MECHANICAL PROPERTY RELATIONS IN A MECHANICALLY
ALLOYED ALUMINUM

by
W.J.D. Shaw

Department of Mechanical Engineering
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1N4, Canada

SUMMARY

Mechanically alloyed aiuminum has not lived up to its initial expectations and very
littic progress has bean made in u:iderstanding, controlling and improving this material
over the last decade. The complexities of the reactions that occur in this material are
presented in terms of our present state of knowledge. This current understanding is
linked to the mechanical properties of the material. It is necessary that an
understanding of the mechanisms regarding the role of oxygen and carbon or hydrocarbon
in the material be obtained before further development is undertaken. Once an
understanding of the inherent reactions taking place in these materials is determined,
then major advances in research and development will occur resulting in an unlimited
potential of engineered materials.

1. INTRODUCTION

The process of mechanical alloying, MA, has been around for a number of years(1,2)
and was first brought to general attention by Benjamin(3-6). However an understanding
of these materials has not progressed significantly over the last ten years. It is
known that the process works but it is not completely understood how or why. This
understanding is required if improvements and control of the mechanical properties are
to be obtained.

The processing involved in making these materia" is so fundamentally different
from other alloy processing, and the inherent propei i of the processed material are
similarly fundamentally diffe:ent from any other cla.- af materials that it is suggested
that these materials be placed in a category of their own. Nowadays most people group
these materials as powder metallurgy, P/M, materials for lack of understanding the
fundamental dtfferences of the material. Mechanical alloys are made by a continuouscontrolled fracture and cold welding process. On an extremely fine scale the materialis ground with high inputs of energy that cause integral mixing of the various chemical

constituents. This fine fracture/cold weld process results in a mechanical mixing of
the elements within a grain of powder. Once a stable powder size of approximately 40 um
has been achieved, the powder is then collected, and consolidated using conventional P/Mtechniques.

After consolidation the material is usually exposed to some type of thermal

mechanical processing prior to its final use. What makes this material so unique and
sets it apart from other materials, are the bonding reactions that occur throughout the
powder particles. The end result is a material that normally has an ultra fine grain
size and a very homogenous distribution of the various chemical elements throughout the
grain. MA processing results in a metastable material. However, this metastable
condition is extremely stable in many respects up to temperatures in the range of the
melting point of the material. ,Therefore one of the major applications of materials
processed in this manner has been for use in creep resistant structures.

The strength of MA aluminum is usually thought to occur from a number of
mechanisms. The primary'mechanisms being oxide dispersion strengthening, ODS, and
carbide dispersion strengthening, CDS. The secondary strengthening mechanisms are
thought to be solid solution strengthening due to the presence of magnesium,
precipitation strengthening due to precipitates of copper/aluminum and finally grain
size strengthenina due to the ultra fine grain size and based on the Hall-Petch
relationship. It As also believed that the dispersoids act to increase the elastic
modulus of the material.

The material, AL 9021, is chemically analogous to the ingot metallurgy 2024
iluminum alloy except for the additions of oxygen and carbon or hydrocarbon. The
iverall chemical composition of the material using standard methods for element analysis
is shown in Table 1.

In the nickel-based mechanical alloy, yttrium oxide is added directly as one of the
constituents to be mixed with the base metal. This means L1at the processing utilizes
both ceramic and metallic materials and the oxide is finely dispersed throughout the
grain structure of the material during processing. This then results in an ODS
material. Most people accept that the same process occurs when dealing with aluminum
alloys. However in the case of aluminum alloys, the processing conditions are somewhat
different as the oxygen is introduced into the material from the exposure of the
aluminum to the atmosphere. During initial procesbing of MA aluminum oxygen was
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introduced accidentally into the material. It is usually taken for granted that this
oxygen combines with the aluminum to form aluminum oxide and hence this material is
labelled an ODS material. This reaction does not take place as has been shown by direct
evidence indicating the bonding strength between the oxygen and the aluminum (7). The
details of this will be discussed later. Another difference in the MA processing of
aluminum alloys is the use of a control agent to balance the amount of cold weld and
fracture. The control agent used for processing aluminum alloys is stearic acid. It
has been assumed that stearic acid breaks down during the high energy attrition milling
to form the pure element carbon, which then combines with the aluminum to form aluminum
carbide. Therefore the 1A aluminum is taken as being a CDS material in addition to the
ODS mechanism. Originally the control agent started out as a long chain hydrocarbon and
it is unreasonable to expect that after processing it ends up as pure carbon. A more
rational expectation would be that the hydrocarbon would end up broken into shorter
chained molecules and in fact may combine in some manner with the metalli' elements
during the deformation processing. Indirect evidence of this has been obtained and will
be discussed later. Therefore, it should be noted that the mechanisms occurring in MA
nickel are not necessarily the same mechanisms that are occurring in the MA aluminum.

originally when the first aluminum alloys were processed using the mechanical
alloying technique, the resulting properties were better than anything previously
obtained for aluminum alloys. Strengths in the order of 600 MPa with ductilities of
around 15% were found for the aluminum alloy AL 9021 (8). Thus MA aluminum properties
were found to give a combined value of both strength and ductility in excess of what
could be achieved using either ingot metallurgy or other P/M techniques. This combined
high strength and high ductility suggested that these aluminum alloys were on the way to
achieving even higher strengths and ductilities when improvements were made to the MA
processing technique. This expectation has not materialized. However some other
amazing properties have resulted, these will be presented and discussed.

Initially, a large market was seen for AL 9021 material due to its high strength to
weight ratio and other beneficial mechanical properties. HoweveA, this market has not
materialized and the commercial output of the material has been rolled back and nearly
discontinued. some reasons for this are discussed in this paper.

The paper also summarizes the current state of knowledge pertaining to mechanically
alloyed aluminum and gives reasons for the lack of understanding regarding these
materials and points out the potentials inherent in the future development of this type
of material.

2. MICROSTRUCTURE

Our understanding of a material arises primarily from the study and analysis of its
microstructure. Considerable difficulty occurs when studying AL 9021 and other
mechanically alloyed aluminum. The difficulty arises as a result of size and type of
reactions occurring. The size of the microstructure is ultra fine and in many cases,
regular techniques do not yield any useful information. As an example, normal x-ray
diffraction, XRD, studies on a bulk quantity of material yields almost identical
information to that obtained from the analysis of 2024 aluminum alloy. From all
practical purposes, the diffraction peaks and intensities are identical between the AL
9021 material and the 2024 material. Thus one would expect that the copper is combined
in the material in the same manner for the two materials. However, as will be shown
this is not the case and therefore, general XRD analysis does not yield any useful
informati-n about this specially processed material. If the material is slowly
dissolved in nitric acid and the sludge remaining is analyzed using XRD analysis, it is
found that there is no difference between the 2024 material and the AL 9021 material.

Other XRD ana~ysis conducted on material that has been solution treated at a
temperature of 600 C, then air cooled indicates that a large increase in CuAl
precipitate has occurred. If the material is then heated back up to 600

0
C an& water

quenched, XRD analysis indicates that the material has reverted back to its original
state as compared to the as-received j~aterial. However, it is known that subtle changes
occurred due to oxygen reactions in the material; therefore this indication cannot be
totally correct. Overall it would appear that whatever mechanisms occur generally in
the material, these mechanisms are reversible providing that the melting point
temperature of the material has not been reached.

This example indicates that precautions should be taken in interpreting the
results when using standard techniques which are usually applied to conventional ingot
metallurgy materials. These results do not necessarily lend themselves to conventional
interpretation when applied to MA materials.

When investigating materials, the first place to start is "isually with optical
microscopy. The microstructure of this material as shown by optical microscopy is seen
in Figure 1. This figure utilize3 a high range of magnification, near the upper limit
available. This figure indicates that the grain size is still too small to be
determined, although it would appear that the material contains some type of stringer
inclusio-- Figure 2 shows a more detailed analysis of these apparent inclusions using
the scani. I electron microscope, SEM, with the material polished and sputter coated
with gold. This analysis shows that these areas are in fact small cracks within the
material (9).
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The determination of grain size in this material is not at all straight forward and
a representative value of grain size is somewhat difficult to determine unless special
techniques are used. The most common approach used is that of thin foils in conjunction
with the transmission electron microscope, TEM. A major disadvantage of this technique
is that it requires considerable preparation in making a thin foil and then is later
restricted in terms of the amount of thinned area available for viewing. Additionally
it has been found that dissolution of this material does not occur evenly but rather the
small grain regions are attacked preferentially before the larger grain areas. Thus,
there is no guarantee that representative grain size determination can be made from thin
foil analysis. Rather the technique that should be utilized is a modified technique of
optical metallographic preparation and used in conjunction with the SEN. The
modification requires very light etching of the polished surface and sputter coating
with gold prior to viewing. A representative value of grain size can then be
determined. Figure 3 shows a representative micrograph of grain size and subgrain size
for the AL 9021 material. If over etching occurs, the grain size that is measured will
be considerably larger than that shown in Figure 3. Measurements from this figure
indicate that the grain size is approxismtely 0.18 pm with subgrains in the order of
0.02 pm. In time with further study it may in fact turn out that what we now call
subgrains are the true grain size of the material and the larger clusters being an
artifact. In any event this material is one of the finest grain size materials created
to date.

It can therefore be appreciated that in order to study this material, extremely
high magnifications must be employed in conjunction with the development of new
techniques. In order to study any form of precipitation or element combination, either
dispersed throughout the material or along the grain boundaries, extremely high
magnifications are required.

As the material is aged, a coarsening effect occurs along with the growth of some
second phase particles. The coarsening progresses as a function of both time and
temperature. Once sufficient coarsening has taken place the microstructure can be
studied using the optizal microscope. An example of this is shown in Figure 4. The
material was exposed to a temperature of 400 C for a period of 1484 hours. Analysis of
these coarsened particles using energy dispersive x-ray analysis, EDXA, were found to
consist of approximately 50% Cu and 50% Al with traces of Zn and Fe along with a high
content of Carbon or hydrocarbon. Thus it is expected that these second phase particles
are a type of organometallic compound. What appears to be dark particles are in fact,
voids caused by gas evolution out of the matrix. This can only be confirmed by using
SEM analysis.

Once the material reaches a temperature of 595°C, fiber formation takes place
throughout the material. EDXA analysis indicates that these fibers are comprised of
approximately 30% copper, 15% iron, 55% Al with a medium amount of carbon or
hydrocarbon. Figure 5 illustrates the presence of this fiber formation using SEN
microscopy. This figure also shows the coarse second phase particles and a few small
voids. The fiber and coarse second phase particle formations are reversible and
micros~ructure indicates that if the material is heated back up to a temperature range
of 600 C and water quenched, the resulting structure appears identical to the
as-received condition, with the exception of damage being done in the formation of voids
and microcracking due to the gas evolution out of the matrix. It should be noted that
these types of structures do not form in 2024 aluminum alloy which has the same weight
composition of copper and magnesium as the AL 9021 material. Therefore it can be
concluded that the presence of both the oxygen and the carbon or hydrocarbon have
drastically modified these second phase particle formations in the mechanically alloyed
material. This difference is not found from a comparison of the XRD analysis between
the two materials.

The method of determining the carbon or hydrocarbon content was very qualitative
and used the rate of count buildup of secondary electrons from the gold coating
previously sputtered on the surface. This method gave a relative indication of the
amount of carbon or hydrocarbon present in the area being analyzed.

Other microstructural studies that have been done on this material have been
confined to TEM analysis. Much of this TEM analysis has measured and identified
aluminum oxide particles within the material using electron diffraction (10-12). The
interpretation of the electron diffraction analysis is either erroneous or not
representative of the role of oxygen within this material since it has recently been
shown that aluminum oxide is not present (7) at least in any slanificant amount.

3. HEAT TREATMENT AND MATERIAL MICROMARDNESS

The heat treatment condition that the as-received AL ,v21 material was subjscted to
was that of a -T452 condition. The material is normally solucion treated at 495 C,
water quenched and naturally aged at room temperature and compression stress relieved.
As the material is heated and exposed to temperatures above room temperature, an over
aging effect occurs which result• in the coarsening mechanism taking place in the
material. However, at about 380 C, a distinct change in mechanisms occur and the
material suddenly hardens. As the temperature is continually increased beyond this
point, the material begins to soften. This behaviour is apparent in Figure 6 which
shows the Vickers hardness of the material as a function of exposure to variou8temperatures for a period of I hr followed by furnace cooling at a rate of 120 C/hr.
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Additionally some other information regarding solution treating and water quenching is
also presented in this figure. The return of hardness after water quenc~ing and aging
further confirms the general reversibility of the material. At the 380 C position, the
only distinct change that can be identified from a microstructural point is that of gas
evolution and microcracking. This process is shown by the formation of small voids
within the material due to the linking of microcracks as indicated in Figure 7. Thus
some detrimental damage is occurring in the material, even at temperatures considerably
lower than that used for solution treating in the initial processing of the -T452
condition.

4. DILATOMETRY

Some Initial dilatometric studies have been conducted on the material, both on the
as-received materisl, as well as on the normalized condition using a solution treatment
temperature of 600 C. These studies indicate that a major change Sccurs in the material
in terms of a contraction over the temperature range of 420 to 480 C. This change is o
identical in terms of either heating or cocling. A minor change seems to occur at 340 C
in terms of expansion within the material. This portion is not Leversible and only
occurs during the heating cycle. The cyclic effects indicate that the material,
although being metastable, is for most practical purposes an extremely stable material
with nearly complete reversibility taking place. subsequent cycling confirms that
reversible reactions are occurring. A typical dilatomStric curve for the as-received
matgrial is shown in Figure 8. The temperature of 340 C is fairly close to that of
380 C temperature found from the microhardness tests thai were correlated to gas
evolution out of the material in the form of microcracks. The gas evolution is
consistent with thS expansion measured at this temperature. From microhardness the
temperature of 450 C appears to indicate the presence of a second type of softening
reaction and correlates well with the dilatometry results.

5. GAS EVOLUTION

A preliminary investigation into the welding characteristics of AL 9021 and the
microstructural formation in the heat affected areas, pointed out that a tremendous
amount of gas evolution out of this material was occurring (13). Additionally, it was
found that some free carbon was rejected out of the material when welded under tungsten
inert gas conditions. This initial study resulted in a more extensive investigation
regarding the gas evolution of the material. From this extensive study, it was found
that by using carefully controlled conditions and gas chromatograph techniques, that
oyygen was the primary cause of the void formation and microcracking in the material
(7;. A typical gas analysis is shown in Figure 9. This figure indicates that oxygen
accounts for more than 90% of the gas evolution out of the material. In order to
conduct this analysis, charges of material were placed in a glass crucible, sealed
within a glass envelope and evacuated to a low vacuum condition. The material was then
heated using an induction coil furnace, such that time at the high temperature was kept
to a minimum and that the gas evolution occurred quickly. This helped to limit the
reaction of the gas with the metal at the hlgh temperature. If heating takes place
slowly such as in conventional furnaces, then the gas that is evolved has time to react
with the metal at the high temperature. Conventional furnace heating results in the
true formation of aluminum oxide but is a consequence of the test procedure. Thus, even
with the precautions taken, using induction heating, the amount of oxygen evolved out of
the material, will be underestimated, as not all of it will remain as a gas, but some of
it will react with the metal at the high temperature and other portions will remain
trapped in void pockets within the material. In any event, it can be seen that oxygen
is the major constituent that is causing the cracking and void formation within the
material.

Thus, It becomes apparent that a true form of aluminum oxidS cannot be present
within the material, since at relatively low temperatures of 600 C, true aluminum oxide
is completely stable. If aluminum oxide were present, no oxygen gas evolution would
occur, rather these tests have indicated that the bonding between oxygen and aluminum is
not in the form that takes place in aluminum oxide as we know it. Therefore, if the
electron diffraction analysis as has been conducted in the past on this material is to
be believed to be representative of the oxygen within the material, then a mechanical
proximity reaction must occur (7). This means that on a 3-dimensional arrangement
basis, the oxygen is located in the proper positions with respect to the aluminum and
therefore satisfies the geometric locations that would reflect back the x-ray
diffraction patterns but the bond strength has not taken place, such that the formation
of a full chemical reaction of aluminum oxide has not occurred. This interpretation has
lead to a definition of a mechanical proximity reaction rather than : pure chemical
reaction.

These findings raise a number of questions regarding both the role of oxygen and
carbon or hydrocarbon within the material. The type of reactions that are occurring
within the material due to this unique combination of elements, appears to be at present
beyond our total understandirg. The fine distribution of these elements throughout the
material makes it extremely uifficult to obtain any degree of meaningful analysis.

As can be appreciated the absence of aluminum oxide formation in these aluminum
alloys, make these materials wrongly labelled when they are described as ODS materials.
However, it is felt that the role of oxygen does contribute, on the basis of the
mechanical proximity reaction, to the strength of the material.
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In addition to measuring the oxygen evolution out of the material, it was also
determined that methane was given off Srom the material starting at relatively low
temperatures being in the order of 150 C. The measurement of this methane gas was also
confirmed by retaining the services of an independent chemical analysis laboratory. The
results showing an evolution of hydrocarbon out of the material, suggests that the
carbon within the material is in the form of a hydrocarbon. This indirect evidence
suggesting that stearic acid has not broken down completely to carbon but rather to a
shorter chained molecule. Work is currently under way to substantiate or disprove this
by obtaining direct evidence.

An indication of the type of void formation that occurs during the oxygen evolution
out of the ma~erial is shown in Figures 10 - 12. Figure 10 is a small block material
soaked at 600 C for a few minutes, air cooled and then cut in half. It shows theoverall damage that can occur in this material due to oxygen evolution at high

temperatures. On the other end of the scale, Figure 7 shows the small detrimental
effect that occurs due to microcrack formation which develops at relatively low
temperatures due to oxygen pressure. Other types of material cafects are in the form of
microsuperplastic voids such as shown in Figure 11 and globular melting and void
formation as shown in Ficure 12. Both the temperature and time relationship of heating
the material determines the type of void tormation within the material.

6. UNIQUE AND SPECIAL PROPERTIES OF AL 9021

There are a number of unique fracture mechanisms that occur in this material that
do not normally occur in other materials. One of these features is known as shear
ridges (13) and is illustrated by an arrow on Figure 13. This fractograph is that of a
fracture toughness specimen near the start of crack extension. This mechanism is a
result of internal cracking along planes of weakness or microcracking due to oxygen
evolution from within the material. The cracked region forms either during processing
or during loading due to planes of weakness within the material. This cracked region
then acts as a free surface forming an interior shear lip. Thus the material can be
evaluated with regards to planes of weakness and inherent cracks within the material by
studying the density of the shear ridge features on the fractured surface caused by
either tearing, fatigue or tensile overload. It can be appreciated that the processing
of the material due to the solution treatment conditions, as well as any forging
operations will have a direct influence on this parameter. Since this defect is tied up
with the behaviour of oxygen within the material, it is imperative that this role be
understood in order to be able to control and prevent this mechanism from occurring.

Another mechanism that when first found was almost unbelievable, was that of
microsuperplasticity (14-16). This mechanism is one that occurs during high temperature
deformation and is the result of a combined effect of both intergranular and
superplastic transgranular behaviour on a microscopic scale. An example this mechanism
is shown in Figure 14. Thus during creep crack growth within the material, a balanced
condition occurs between a brittle failure mechanism of intergranular fracture and a
superplastic failure mechanism. The areas of superplasticity form as islands with
localized flowing of the material resulting in the formation of fibers on the fracture
surface. These totally opposed mechanisms work together in some type of balanced
arrangement. since this mechanism was originally identified in the AL 9021 material, it
has subsequently been found to occur in rapidly solidified and processed aluminum alloy
(17). This microsuperplastic phenomena has been found to occur at a temperature as low
as 200 C for the AL 9021 material. In addition to the formation of the mechanism, the
material property relationships are such that an improvement of creep strength with
respect to 2024 material of approximately 300% is found. Again an understanding of this
mechanism is tied to an understanding of the roles of both the oxygen and the carbon
within the material.

A third mechanism that is totally unique to the AL 9021 material is that of the
formation of stress striations (18). This mechanism occurs due to the oxygen evolution
out of the material and takes place when a high shear stress results as a consequence of
the gas evolution process. Striations are formed in the fracturing of a void within the
material and are essentially initial stages of microsuperplastic formation. An
indication of these striations are shown Figure 15. It can be seen in this figure that
gas bubble formation has occurred on some of the striation surfaces. Thus, it can be
appreciated that an understanding of the microstructure and fractography that occurs in
these materials is tied up in a direct understanding of the mechanisms in which the
oxygen and carbon or hydrocarbon are bonded within the material.

It is apparent that the unique type of processing for producing mechanically
alloyed aluminum results in the unexpected property relationships and unusual defects
found in this material. Therefore, in order to improve and fully utilize mechanical
property relationships that can be obtained from mechanical alloying, it is necessary to
appreciate the complexities involved and to stop thinking of the material as an ODS and
CDS strengthened alloy.

7. TENSILE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Initially when this material was first developed as an experimental alloy, it was
reported to have a tensile strength and ductility combination far in excess of the best
7075 aluminum alloys of that time. However, after the material went to
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commercialization, it was found that the ductility portion of the material did not
measure up to the amount of ductility initially reported.

Table 2 shows the mechanical properties tested for a billet of commercial material
that was received and tested in 1982 and reported later (19). Also compared in this
table are the initial values reported in 1982 at the very onset of commercialization
(8). Other values measured and reported are aiao listed (20,21) as well as values for
2024 and 7075 for comparison. Examination of this table shows a very drastic loss in
ductility has occurred between the initial development of this alloy and its subsequent
commercialization. In fact, the ductility has dropped down to almost half the value
that was initially reported. Therefore it can be seen that very little advantage occurs
with regard to choosing the AL 9021 material over the 7075-T6 material based on
mechanical properties, although a premium in price for the MA material is enormous.
Whereas the original experimental material had strengths far in excess of 7075 and
ductility comparable to 2024.

The tensile behaviour of AL 9C21 has a very distinct upper and lower yield point,
with an average difference between these two levels of 20 MPa. hiM is in contrast to
the gradual yielding and nonlinear behaviour that is exhibited by both the 2024-T4 and
7075-T6 materials. The 0.2% offset method is needed to define yield stress in these two
common materials. The other difference in the stress/strain curve for AL 9021 as
compared to the other two alloys c .urs in the strain hardening region. Here strain
hardening takes place in a somewhat serrated fashion rather than a gradual and smooth
manner as occurs in the 2024 and 7075 alloys.

As can be appreciated the property relationships of a material are a combination of
strength and ductility together rather than each one individually. Thus, it would
appear that a good deal of the demise of the commercialization of this material is due
to the fact that the processing parameters as they affect the microstructure and
mechanical property relationships of the material were not-understood nor controlled in
a manner that allowed the initial high combination of strength and ductility. When
considering the high premium that is paid due to the special processing techniques to
produce mechanically alloyed material, it is not surprising that potential customers
would demand mechanical property combinations that were not obtainable by utilizing
other less expensive means. The high strength of the AL 9021 commercial alloy, in
conjunction with its low ductility, means that it is directly competing with other
processed materials such as rapid solidification, P/M materials and ingot metallurgy
materials without any mechanical property advantage. Therefore, the early demise of
this material is primarily due to premature commercialization of a aew technology that
is only in its infancy and not yet understood enough to be able to apply it in a
completely controlled manner.

8. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS PROPERTIES

The fracture toughness behaviour of AL 9021 is shown in Table 3 (22). Also
compared in this table are other fracture toughness values that have been obtained from
different sources (8,23,24) along with measured values of 2024 and 7075 materials. It
can be seen that the initial or early measurements are relatively consistent and
considerably higher than the later measurement from the commercial material. It is very
likely that the loss of ductility in the commercially produced material resulted in a
much lower fractture toughness value than that measured during the experimental
processing of this material. In comparison the 2024 material is slightly inferior to
the fracture toughness values measured for the experimentally produced AL 9021.
However, the commercially available material is not nearly as good as the 2024 material.
It can also be seen that the 7075 material is not much different from the commercially
available AL 9021 material. Therefore on the basis of using the commercial MA material
rather than the 7075 material, there is not any distinct advantage. Thus, it can be
appreciated that the loss of ductility during the commercialization of this material has
resulted in its demise to a major degree when based on fracture toughness.

9. FATIGUE PROPERTIES

The fatigue property relationships of AL 9021 are shown in Figure 16 and as a
comparison various reference information (8,21,25,26) are indicated on this figure. In
addition the fatigue behaviour of 7075-T6 is shown for comparison. It can be seen that
the fatigue behaviour of the experimental AL 9021 was better than that of 7075 material.
However, other studies using the commercially available form of the material have shown
that the 7075 material is somewhat better than the commercially produced material. Thus
again the performance advantage has been lost once commercialization was established.
Fatigue characteristics of a material are closely related to the combined overall
strength and ductility relationships. Therefore it can be appreciated that a loss of
ductility will directly affect the fatigue life of a material %hen operating in the
crack propagation regime. Again it is found that the commercially available material
has no advantage over using other conventional materials with respect to its fatigue
properties.

10. CONCLUSIONS

As can be seen this mechanically alloyed aluminum started out with a number of
material properties that were better than anything that was available by whatever means
of other processing used. The initial material was developed such that it had higher
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strength/ductility combinations and higher fracture toughness values and better fatigue
crack growth relationships than any other material available. However, during the
application of extending the material to commercialization, a loss of control was
experienced in maintaining the initial property relationships. Much of this loss of
control is due to the difficulty in understanding the inherent relationships between the
oxygen and carbon or hydrocarbon within the material. This difficulty in appreciating
the complexity of the material is primarily due to the ultrafine grain size within the
material, but also is a result of totally different reactions occurring within the
material that we are not knowledgeable of at the present time.

This very complex but unique type of reaction as presently designated as a
mechanical proximity reaction holds enormous promise for the development of super
materials in the future. It would appear that specially designed materials can be
fabricated in a manner that would include a harmonious relationship between metal,
ceramic and polymer co-existing simultaneously within the material on an extremely fine
intermixed scale. Therefore it is much too early to write off the aluminum mechanically
alloyed materials as not living up to their initial expectations as it would appear that
the commercialization aspect got too far ahead of the research and understanding aspect
for these materials.

From what has been determined to date with regards to the unique property
relationships and the phenomena that occurs in these materials, it would appear that
this is an extremely fruitful area to project future research and development. It is
most likely that the future of tomorrow will use an engineered material processed by
mechanical alloying.
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Table 1. Chemical Composition of Al 9021

Cu Mg C 0 Si Fe Mn Cr Zn Al

Wt % 4.0 1.5 1.1 0.8 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 Balance

Table 2. TENSILE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Property AL 9021-T452 2024-T4 7075-T6

Later Commercial Mtl Early Experimental Mtl

Longitudinal Ref(19) Ref(21) Ref(8) Ref(20) Ref(19) Ref(19)

yield stress, MPa 528 535 579 560 335 490

ultimate stress, MPa 590 600 616 600 442 537

elongation, % 9.8 7.2 15 12 13.4 9.2

Transverse

yield stress, MPa 547 523 591 - - -

ultimate stress, MPa 609 587 612 - - -

elongation, % 8.1 8.3 14 - -

Table 3. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

Property AL 9021-T452 2024-T4 7075-T6

Later Commercial Mtl Early Experimental Mtl

Ref(22) Ref(8) Ref(23) Ref(24) Ref(22) Ref(22)

KIC, MPalm 28.5 37.5 39.5 38.4 36.9 26.5

KC, MPal/m 37.7 - - - 54.3 29.2
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Figure 1. Optical microscopy, AL 9021 material, Figure 2. SEN microscopy, cracks in material.
etchant Keller's reagent.

0. pm Sl e m

Figure 3. SEN microscopy, grain size. Figure 4. Optical microscopy, 1484 hr creep
specimen, exposure 400 °C.

Figure 5. SEN microscopy, fibers and globular

precipitates formed at 595 °C.
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Figure 6. Microhardness of aged AL 9021 material.
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Figure 7. SEM microscopy, microcracking and •,oid formation.
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Figure 8. Dilatometric behaviour of as-received AL 9021.
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Figure 9. Chromatograph analysis of evolved gas Figure 10. Extensive gas porosity in material.
out of AL 9021.

Figure 11. SEN microscopy, miccosuperplastic Figure 12. SEN microscopy, melted globular
behaviour in gas void formation, behaviour in gas void formation.
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Figure 13. SEN4 microscopy, shear r idges. Figure 14. SEN microscopy, microsuperplasticity
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Figure 15. SEM microscopy, stress striations.

FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION OF AL 9021-T452
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Figure 16. Fatigue crack growth behaviour of AL 9021.
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i RESUME

f Les mathriaux composites ý fibres soot coostituds d'un rootort I ibroux qui pout 6tro
i ~comploso ot qux lout confore dventuolloment une anisotropie, et d'une matrice qui occupo le

roste du volume.

Los fibres do reotorcemont soot 1e plus souveot mmn~ralos icarbone, bore, osydes,
carburos, nitrutes.

Dans les matrices organiquos et mflallques on rechlercheo un ronforcemeot do )a
matrice avec dans le cas des fibres longues uno oxploitation maximale des propri~ths des fibres
Pour los composites A matrice organique la tomp~ratuiro d'utibisatioo est. llmit6e et pour allot
vors des tomphratures d'utilisation plus 4lov~es los composites A matrico m~taflique soot uno
voie int6ressanto.

Bion quo cortaines caracttristiquos et utilisations des CIMlA. A fibres longues soioot
encore couvortos par 1e secret, il xinsto dans la litt~raturo ouvorto dot 6tudes qui pormettent do
corner los param~tros d6laboration ot 1e comportemont microscopique et macroscopiquo do tots
materiaux et dooc do mioux pr~voir los applications possibles.

Dons co papior, apr~s un bref rappel des probl~mes g~noraux poses par los C-flA.,
nous citoos une s~rie d'6tudes r~contes mon4os on France dons co domaino ot qui concornont los
priocipaux aspects oti des rechorcixos soot oocoro oecossmres pout maitriser tochnologiquomoot
ces mathriaux

I- INTRODUCTION

Los matkiriux composites A fibres tongues ot A matrico organiquo associent resistance
et rigidit6, A uno faiblo masse volumtiquo et A un bon comportomoot sous; sollicitatioos cydliquos;I
ils ont dooc connu on d~veloppomont important clans; los applications oia 1e gain do poids est
ossentiol, cost A dire los industries des mathriols do transport au sons large et 1e domaine- du
sport.

Malgr4 des performances romarquables ces mat~riaux pr~sontoot copeodant quolquos
points faibles :uno tonue limit~e en temp~raturo. on d~pit do gains r~cents significatits mais
cofitoux, one r4.sistanco h lonvironnomont limithe en particulior vis A vis des atmosphkres
humides et des rayonnomonts U.V-, uno conductivit6 thormique ot 6lectrique foible.

Loextension do la notion do composite A des matrices min6rales pout pormottre do
sutmonter ces dilficulths. Los m~taux - et plus particuli4remont los alliages l4gers - soot des
matrices possibles:

- lourteInize en tomp4ratute est largoment sup6riouto A cello des matrices organiques.

- leut aliongement A Ia rupture est clans bous los cas supiriout A colin des fibres ce qui
potmot doen titer 1e moillout patti.

- lout caract~ristiquos micaniques proptos conduisoot A do meflloutos propri~tes do
rdsistance perpondiculaitement aux fibres (catactdristiquos transverses)

*its sont boos conductours do la cI, ilouti et do l~lectricith.
iUS prdsentent - sous cortamos rdsorves uno bonne stabilit4 vis A via do

loenvironnomont.



hen ontaodu. la prdsooce 4. fibres WgkroG i haute rduistance. i fort module, pormot
en outre dobteni des caractdristiques dtonnante (tableau 1). am~borazt a I& ltos a la
tenMpoatur. ambianto At i chaud Ia contrante i rupture, It module d~oung et Ia tacue on
fatigue. it ot dgalenint possmblo do lowr mr Je coefficient de dilatation (on It damainuant)

11 taut noto! copendant que coo gamn d. caractdrutiques noot acqis suz d.peow de
I ahlogenient i I& rupture. do Ia stablhtO dhimens~ononl souzs cyclap themlque ot des
possibtlitds do mis. en Oeuvre #t 4daSeMblqe

1# choix do matrices por ornuantes et do fibres do renforcoment do qualit6 ast nsa
douto flecessaie pour attendre Jos metilloures propra4Us possibles. mnals Is disposition des
fibres par rapport i la direction do goullcitatton ae loot pas moins

En *ffet, la rdoatanc* i rupture du composite 6061/P1OO du tableau 1 (1) peutt
tomber do 745 1 t25 MN si I'am do traction ost & 15 do Ia direction des fibres C* r~sultat
illustrt la fl40eggft6 do Iemplot do fibres loque dont on maitrise I'oriotatim ourP4 tif fr W
meilleur parti de I'aswmblago fibre matrice. bun.i crtameos techniques d4laboration des
composites a fibres lonigues permettost d'utuas une fraction vol umique 4Ievie do matkriau do
renforcement,

11 - LES MATRICES LflTALLIOUES

Les metaux et aulages los plus utilis~s soot evidociment its alliages logers et gm i-
legers i base d'alumninaum et do titane qua of frent apr~s ronlorcoemont un module ot une
resistance spicifique qua peuvent los placer favorabilemnt par rapport atil composites A
matlice organique

Lalunininuin et ses alliages conaltuout la class& do matkiraux la plus utdis#e et Ie
tableau ([Ila) rassemble los proprieths physiques et mecaniques essentielles dos alisages
disponibles a letat do demi-produit et utaisds le plus fr~quenlmont comme base do matrice

11 faut ajoutor i cette lists los alliagos do 1 onderle ou h SI* iiciuII ost l416ment dalliage
principal (srie 4000). Dans ce cas, los matrices Jos plus etmploydOs pour les proc"dOs
delaboration par vote liquide contiennent entre 5 et 132X4d St.

Enfin, quelques alliagos a haute r4aistance dui type Al-Zn - Mg-Cu (gene. 7000) oct
6tW egalement essayes.

Los qualitis qua foot de laluminmum une bonne matrice potenticell basse densitii. bas
module, falble r6slstivit6, bonne conductivit6 thermique, se retrouvent A des degr6s divers dans
le cas dui magn4sium et de sos alliages (tableau (lILb)).

La densit dui magnesium (1,74) ha rend tout a fait comparab~le aui matrices
organiques et atix fibres de carbone (do 1,7 a 2). De plus. son ties bas module et sa resistance &
la rupture modest. en foot un emellent candidat A ta rigidification et au renforcement par des
fibres

Lintkrk dui Titane et deoses alihagos malgr6 leur densit6 "ij 6lev~e (4,511& l~tat pur)
se situie dans le fait qu'ils pr4sentent ayes un bas module une rdsistancs m~canique voisine de
cellos des acters et un comportement, i chaud qui petmet d extrapoler largement. los possibilit6s
dos alliaes de magnesium et d'alummium.

Comm* le procede~laboration nkcossite des fewflards minces (environ 15 Pm)
seules los alliages de type %-P et perm eux le TAW, ou 0 m~tastables peuvent 6tre retenus

D'autres; matrices & bases delenients plus densos (superallaages. Ni, Co, CujPb) ont fait
aussi lobjet doessais scot pour des mat6riaux modklos, Solt pour des applications spkciliques.
Nous ne los 4voquerons pas ici.



111 - LES FIBRES DE RENFORCEDaIT

I Ila - Nature *t DRopajt4kd do$ I ibres

Los fibres do rooforcomont doivent poea6der a Ia lois

-une rdsistance i Ia rupture 41*v4e *t un haut Module d~tesbthate stabes dana 10
domain* d~usage aveC la MatriCO M~4t8LllqU*

*uno faible donslt6
-une grande stabilit6 chilmique et une competibilit6 clumique et pbysiuo ame la

matrice (mowllabiti. r~ection chwimique i ILntert ace. *t oeelflacert do dilatation)

11 ost clair quo los solides IdgeS covalents carbon*, silicum. bore *t Wurs
combinaisons, ausquelles il taut ajonter Ilalumiflo pormnettroot, do remptir lee doux premieres
conditions.

Los tableaux Ill rassemblent los princpaels caractkistiquos do quelquos fibres
(filament mnultibrins on fibres CVD) qw oat perfoi Oh d coovus sp~cftloment pour Ie
reniorcement des matrices m~talliquos. Cos fibres soot 6galocient r~fractaires. (sic so
decompose, i 27001C, lalumine fond & 2050*C, I* carbone so sublime vons 3500'C) ot certaines
possident une bonne inertia chimiqu* qwi justifi. lour omplos avoc Wos m6Aauxz Par contr* leur
coefficient do dilatation est toulours infdsleur it MWu des matrices (env 3 15 10-6 1- 1)

Les fibres multibrins A base do carbone, do carbure do silidium. et d'alumine. soat
obtenus par filage d'un pr6curseur tiquide suivi dune pyrolys ot 4ventueilement d'un
traitement do graphitation b haute tomp6rature.

Dans le cas des fibres do carbon# qul so prdsentent sous form* (w m~ches comportant
plusiours millions do filament 41dmentaires do faible diaiftre (7 1 10 pm), I* traitement do
graphitation porniet d'augmenter Ie module d~oung et la oonductivitA 6letriqu*. tout en
diminuant Ia r6activitA chimique. mais cotto evolution so f ait aux d~pens do la r4sistance i la
rupture et do la densit6. Cos fibres soat fortosnent anisotropes ; l module pout varier dun ordr*
de grandeur entre la direction do la'm do la fibre ot la direction perpendiculaire do mime quo It
coefficient do dilatation avec une valour 4ventuellement n4gative paralldlement i Ilm (- 0,5
10-6 K- I pour la fibre T300 I- 1,6 10-6 11 pour lafibrep 100)

Cette proprit6t associe. & une conductibilitd ttlermuqueoet 4lectrique 4i10,6e ost
l'origine do l'emplot do la fiche P 100 pour les composites 'sans dilatation'

La fibre mutibrins commercialisio par NIPPON CARBON sous la marque NICALON est
obtenue i partir d'un precurseur do polycarbosilane ot nest pas constittiee do SiC pur mais
contient do l~oxygene combine ot du carbon# libre (SIC 64 C 15 S1022 1) avec une certain.
variabilit6.

Des recliorches actives sont actueliement men4es et en particulior en France pour
i dvevlopper do nouvelles fibres multibrins 6 base do SIC (ou Si3N4).

Los fibres multibrins & base d~alummne sont soit constitudes d~alumine pure cx (fibre PP
do DUPONT) ou d'alumines do transition (SAFFIL do ICI) ou d'alumines vitreuses (SUMITOMO et
3M). Sauf dans le cas do la fibre FPP los fibres & base d'alumine contiennent do la silice qui
favoriso le fibrago permettant d'obtenir des dlam4tres plus potits et 614ve Ia rdsistance & 10
rupture, tout on dixninuant Jo module d~oung (Tableau III b).

Dans; 10 cas des filaments 1e dep~t chimique en phase vapour au contact dun fil chaud
Wa conduit Aides produits disponibles quo dana 1e cas du bore et du carbure. do silicium.

Los filaments do bore pour lesquels los premiers travaux remontent aux annees 1960
(SNPE) se pr4sentent sous forme d~un filament 6 ime do carbone do 100 fr 150 pm do diam~tre
pr~sentant simultan~ment une r6sistance specifique et un module spkcifique.
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Mats I, bore reagit tree fortsment avec la plupert des Metauz et il taut he recouyfri
d'une barriere do diffusion ILe filament B/hjC ddselpp par Is SMlet .1 abriquo par AVLL) eeL
sans doute I, plus pert ormant actueliement (tableau Ill B)

Los filaments do SIC soot obtenus par CVD au contact d'une am.o de carbotie defilant a
environ 13001C dans tine atmosphire conteonant tin cb~oeilane On petit moduWlesa nature ot la
composition du dip6t pendant lilaboration et I& socslti AVCO dispose, do filaments de SIC a
structure relativemont coniplome spictalesnent con~us pour I* renforcement des matrices
mitalliques La nuance SCSZ recouverte dun film do pyrocarbone de loidre do 1,5 )Lm dop en
silicium Iris pris de la surface eeL doetne~e aux matrices dalunminiu et de magnesium, la
nuance SC56 auz matrices de tatane (2) (Tableau I I I b)

Bien dautree fibree mnorganiquee oat 4th envisagies pour I# renlfosment des
matrices mitaliiquee mitauz, (W, Mo, Cr, Acnes, oxydes etc ) mais cules, no correspondent plus
au crftire do faible densat6 que nous nous sommes fitzs

Ill b. Uj K&jon fibre-matnice - compatibibtt avec lee matrice

Lee mitaux liquidee et en particulier l[aluminium et I* magnesium, ne mouillont pas
spontaniment he Carbone & leur tompirature do fusion. Dane ces conditions 10 liquido ne
citalant pae & la surface des fibres, no pinitre pae spontaniment par capillarat6 au csen dune
mkcbe oti d'une priforme. Ce phinomino parait Ui & Ia prisenco dune f ine pellicule dalumine &
la surface do l'aluminlum liqwide

11 faut donc, salt amiliorer la moulilabilit6 en aloutant & la matrico certains elenments
dalliage (Li, Ca, Mg) ou en modifiant lee propriithc do surface des fibres, soiL faire appal A des
techniques d'imprignation sous pression 4levis (lorgeage liquido)

Par aillours le Carbone riagit avec lee mitsux pour donner dans la zone d'interaction
des carbures Iragiles dont lsaI iceuration entraino, w~ concentration de contrainte locale tine
rupture priinturie des fibres.

It faut igalemont noter quo lee carbures formis sont censiblee & l~action do l'eau et lee
interf aces fibre-n stince peuvont devonir des chemnis privildgiic do corrosion

En! in, la riactiviti des fibres do Carbone depend do leur microstructure et 0110 ost plus
faible dane lo cas -lee fibres lee plus graphities du type P 100 oti lee plans graphuitques sont
censiblement paralli-lee A Ia surface do la fibre 141151.

L'amiloration du mouitlage par traiteniont super! idol des fibres petit so faire grice a
trois types do traitement, (6):

- Ie revitonient do Ia fibre par tin mital diposi grice A une gamine Iris large de
procidis physiques ou physico-clumniques et m~me par vole ilectrolytique puisque Ia fibre eeL

-odctie le traitement, par un mital aicalin (Na, I ou alliage Na-I) qu lIa rend spontaniment
mouillablo par l-aluminium et 10 magnesium oti par des fluorures; (I2ZrP6 Pour lee matrices
alumninium. (7).

-lo rev4tement par tin film do ciramique (TiE, S10 2,SiC,I

Dane 10 cas des fibres & base d'alumine, cest l'addition do lithium J ['aluminiumn qui
coest montric Is plus efficace pour amtiorer 1o mouillage. Par ailleurs, les procidis do dip6t stir
fibres par voie physique cant igalement applicables. La situation est moluleure dlans le ca5 du
magnsieum. puisque lee fibres d'alumino cant spontaniment mouulldes par he magnisium eL sec
alliages. Par ailleure. la compatibiliti du magnesium avec l'alumino dolt it-e bonno du fait do la
grande stabiliti de cot oxydo.



Comme It carbon*, Ie carbure de silicitum nest pas mouWlI pe ralauminium liquid* a
650*C et la transition modilage - non mowiliago so fait veTs 950*C sous air Par aifleurs.
I'tablissement dun diagramine Si-C AU(8) a perrmu do montrer quo to carbure do ailaum ost en
equilibre avec l~allia liquid. i bane d'alumInIUM st celi -a coontint stiff asaiment do sulicium

Dams Le cas des filaments a base de SIC, la, structure do la f ibre ost cov~u* pour que I.
produit do la reaction chimique super! acwIoi n~vitable no sodt pas noaf tine couch*e d.
pyrocarbon# (biomog~ne on tine s~quenc pyrocarbone-Sic) sort i ta lots do cowch* ascrificisew
et dobstacle i l'extension dans la fibre des micro! issues Inutide dans le coucbqe do carburo. soft
pendant lelaboration, soft pendant to fonctionnoemnt du composite

IV - PROCEDES DELABORATION

On petit classer les procedes e~laboration des CM M a fibres longues en deux grandes
cat~gortes (6)

- Les proc~dds par vote sollde et semi Uiquide i partir do pr4-amprdgnds on do nappes
alternies do fibres et de feuillards.

- les proc4dis dImprignation do preformes par voir liquide

ILe pr4-impregn4 par analogie avec le 'pri-preg- des composites a matric* organuque
est dolt tin deuni prodult oiu le renfort et la matrice coexistent dans la proportion juste
necessaire i la r~alisation dui enm~wtd

Lel1aboration des pr~impr4gnes s'effectue en continu sur des m~ches 4tal~es soft par
impregnation directe, soit par le passage dans un bean liquid* priced6 ou non dun
pretraitement de la fibre suivant la mouillabillt6 dui renfort per le, metal

Les metliodes directes :d~p ot claimique on phase vapeur, 4vaporation sous vide,
placage iomique. 4ventucllernent depot 6Iectrolytique-, permettent difflcilement d'ajuster la
composition de la mnatrice et I taletnent des m~ches est d4licat. Dens le cas des filaments on
petit r6allser Les pr6-impr~gn4s en plaquant tine nappe de !u..ments contre un feufflard d'alliage
et on solidarise par exmnple lensemble par tine prclection plasma dui mime alliage

L'impr~gnation par vote liquide seffectue par tin tremp. (rialis6 ou non sousI pression) suivi d'une op4ration do pultrusion. La composition de I'alllage potit evidemment ;tre
ajustie - 4ventuellement pour assurer le mouillage do la fibre qui potit 4galement itre trait~e
au prealabic dans 1e m~ne but.

Apartir de ces pr4-Impr~gn4s il est possible dobtenir par pressage A ciatid des
plaques ou des formes minces. Saul dans le cas o6 Ie pressage seffectue en phase semi -liqwide,
le comportement plastique de Ia matrice et la diffusion en phase solid. contr6lent Ia misc en
oeuvre de cc proc~dde On pout 4galement emptier des couches altern~es do fibres maintenues en
place par des r4sines 4liuninees dans Los premi~res phases dui chauffage et des feutillards do
l'alliage constituant la matrice.

Le pressage & cauatd a Wt employ6 pour los trots types de matrices m~talliques
evoqu4es plus haut.

Dans l'imprdgniation par coulee on dispose d. peti d'in! ormations techniques en dehors
des cas simples unldirectionnels. Pourtant dans 141aboration des CMM par moulage, Ia
r~alisation de la pr4forme fibreuse est tine Rtape essentielie quA ndcessite pour lorientation des
fibres, des tissus oti des filaments tine par! aite connaissance dui systhme des contraintes dans la
Pice fmie.

Limpr~gnation de... -)rmes complexes so heurte aux difficultds deli rencontrdes
dans la r~allsation de pr6-inpreb- . par tremp4: manque de mouuiabilit6 des fibres et r~action
chimique in-6vitable entre fibre et matrice. Ces dciii conditions quA conduisent a des conclusions
contradictoires sur la dur~e At la temp~ratizre do l'interaction fibre matrice sont d'autant plus
di! ficiles ii concilier que 1ecoulement du metal liqwide at travers; la pr6forme peut ittre difficile.
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Ce parali~tre SUPPW~Mentair a conduit au d~veloppoemnt o. techniques de coul~e sous toftu
pression.

11 ny a W~ do dlscoctlnwt r~eU* entre ins procidds do could. par simple gravit6 et
Io forgeege liquid* , l. domaino des pressions lntermedaazres (jusqu & quolques LAWs eat dncc
utiladii dans divers procddds *a fonction 4. Ilalllago utilis ou des trattement proslat4.s des
renforts. Dans I. forgeege liquid@. les tortes pressiocs utilisies (env 50 & 100 MWa permottent
d'asisurer l~tmprdgnatloa mime dams lbypo~hse d un* moulilab~tll mddiocr*, *t d'acarottre los
proprldtd mdcaniques en fermant los porositis.

Bien entendu, toute anidloration do la moufllabilith (S 111) permet do diminuer a la
fois la pression ndcessaire -ce qw peut eviter lendommagement des fibres dans Wo preformes
rigides - et la durde dapplication ce qwi limit. lInteraction fibre matrice

V - MAITRI SE SCIENTIFIOUN Er TECHNIQUE DES OMPOSITES A MATRICE METALLIQUE

Lensemble des propri4tds dusage a pratiquemont Wt testh (souvent & lambuate et i
chaud) pour toutes los combinasons fibros-matricos quo nous avoas onvisagdes

-module, limit. elastique, charge 6. rupture, aLlongement a rupture, comportoemnt
en fatigue, amortissemont, rdsilionce, cyclage tllermique. dilataition, conductio Iliormique et
6elctrique, resistance a IFusure, Ai Idrosion, a la corrosion, assemblage, , mats it parait
raisonnablo 6. dire quo. sauf dens cortains cas purtculier los connaissancos actiieliement
disponiblos no pormettent pas encore un veritable d~veloppement tochnologique

En effot, been quo la sommo des rdsultats concornant los caractdristiquos des C.MM
soit dovonue consid~rable au fil des ans, its vaelurs numeriquos no sont pas toujours
convorgentos. Dens los paragraphos pricklents. nous avons tnievement evoque los divers
param~tros inttrvonant dens lelaboration et it ost clair quo les dispersions cumulees (et pas
toujours maitris~es) i la tots au plan des matdriaux 6. base et des procidds (technique coiosie,
sequence tliormique et m~canique..) ontrainent lsinstenco d'une tids large fourchette 6.
valours pour prosque toutes los proprietes. En outre, los techniques 6. mosure pour linstant
calqu~es sur coells dos mathrieuz isotropes no sont pas toujours adaptdos et peuvent ontrainor
des dispersions supplinmonteiros.

Nous nous bornorons donc dens co ties vaste ensemble possible a proposer quelquos
a~ms dinthrit a proporý des proprietds 6. rdsistance. Copondent, il taut distinguer entre los
resultats obtenus pour 1o module d4lasticit6 ou Ia convergence est bonne, et los vaelurs
eiiperimentales proclios 6. coells donn~es par la riglo des melangos. ot ceuz observes pour la
binite 4tastiquo et Ia rdsistanice i la rupture qul sont permi los plus disperses. car sensiblos au
detail do Ia microstructuro et tout particulliremont 6. l'interfaco fibro-matrico

Dans une approclie simple do ce probldine on peut postuler que le compose duinterf ace
depaisseur e- ost fragile et quo sa fragmentation constitue pour la fibre uno amorco 6. rupture
La charge de-rupturo do la f ibro (compt. tenu 6. son propre comportement fragile mod~lis6 par
une loi 6. Weibufl) no sera pas affoctdo tent quo e deoeurera. inferioure i la dimension des
d6.1auts propros a la fibre; au deli dune epaisseur critique -ec- la charge do rupture 6. la fibre
doit docroitro suivant une lot du typo Griffith en e- 1/2 (2). La nature et lepaisseur do cetto
zone d'interection dolt donc 4tre maitrlsie bIen qu'eue solt dilficilo i discerner dans cortains
composites AI(SiC) ou AI(A12 03) 4labores par forgoago liquide. It taut 4galomont poursuivro des
actions fondamentalos au nivoeu 6. Ia comprehension fine dos mecanismes de reaction ot de Ia
structure des produfits obtenus. Par ezmple. iI sesnble ut~le 6. blen connaitro Ia stooctiometrie
des cerbures 6. tltano puisqu'elo gouverno la diffusion des 414ments do ia fibre et 6. Ia matrice
&travers cette -burrlde 6. diffusion-

11 taut soulignor 4i ce propos le mod.le quo constitue l'adaptation progressive des
filaments 6. SIC (AVCO) aux matrices metalliques Al (6ventuellement Mg) et Ti, basde soniblo-t-
it sur une prise en compt. a la fois 6. Ia physico-chimie et 6. Ia m~canique do la rupture.

Par ailleurs, et contrairement aux composites A matrice polyn~re, la matnice
mdtalliquo contribue 6. t amo significative aux proprldtds mdcenlques do lensemble. La r4ponse
do Ia mali-ice & des conditions 6. could. lids particulihros (infiltration des prdformes) qui



favorisent la micrs~grgation (10)(11) ou des tatenaents therrnhques on pr~sonce do
contraintes internes et d'un. grand. densith do dislocations (12), introdwt un I actour do
dispersion supplementaire et in! lue fortoment Sur los propriktis do resistance ot tout
particulikeremnt, sut Ia contrainto d~couWemont. Cott* contri'ante decoulement o(L) secrit (pour
une d4formation Impose. 0,. ( 13)

ou no est la contrainte d~coulement do la matrice a l'4tat masstf,
of Ia contrainte do -frottemont' associ4e au francliissement des fibres pour los dislocations

par liiimkanzume Iu type ORO WAN
(o)m la contrainto moyeann dans Ia matrice

'n~m est: localement la Somme dun orine provonant dos contraintes intornes qwi
prennent naissanco pendant le ref roidissoment du materiati microscopiquomont hkk~og4no. et
d'un term. sssu do l'intoraction fibre-malrice en presence d'une deformation global. imposk e
Dans le cas des composites i fibres longues va'i est. pr~pond~rant ( 13) et d1 devient important
pour maitriser la limite, 41astique conventionnelie do d~velopper non souloment los 4tudes
systhmatiquos do microstructures mais 4galement dos memuos do contraintos internes dans It
mat~riau massif pdr diffraction neutroniquo (14). Le term. 00 par aillours sera inodifid par la
presence deventuels elements d~aliage destines soit A abalsser 1a temperature d'~laboration par
vote solide (15) ou liquide (6) soit i promouvoir to mouillage.

Enf in la mod~lisation du comportement thermoelastique dos matwouz
microlietdrognens englobant los composites, a f ait lobjet do nombreux travaul (Hill 1963, Halpin
et Tsai 1967, Krner, 1973...) et le problomne apparait comme quasi resolu Los travaux actuels
portent sur 1'am4lioration des techniques do calcul et. dos wijtliodos dbomnog4neisation (16).
mais dans Iliypotbese d'un d~veloppement industriel, le passage des CMMV aux: bureaux
d4tudes rend nkcessaire la prise en compte dons; los mod~les pr~visionnels des pll~nomenes do
plasticit6 et d'endommagement. Des Otudes experimentales parall~les sont alors neicessaires pour
tester los hypotheses des modlels et valoriser los r4sultats.

VI - LES COMPOSITES A MATRICE M17ALLIOVE EN FRANCE

La France apr6s avoir fait figure do plonnier dans los ann~es 1960 pour certains
C-AIM. (travaux de la SNPE, de la SNBCMA. . sur los Bore/Al et los SiC/Al appuy4'p Sur los
recllerclies menees a l'Ecole des Mines do Paris et i lONERA..), a ensuite hmiit6 sos efforts sans
doute en l~absence d'une motivation soutenue par des r4alisations industrielles. La recherche Sur
los mati~raux eux mimnes sest alors concentr4e dans quelques: laboratoiros et. tout sp6ciaiement
au laboratoire do chiinie du solid. do l13niversit6 do Bordeaux Cependant, dIopuis quelquos
annees, et dans lbypotli4se raisonnable d'applications i moyen tierm un uitket nouveau so

Cost das e ne doq'n :96l Minist6re do la Rechmerche et.dela Teclmnologie a
estm6utie encurge ý a oislarecerheindustrielle etdsrcoce ebs nfalsant

travailler ensemble autour do projets & finallt6 tectanologique des clmercbeuts du sectour public
et. du secteur privi. Ce "groupemient dinteret scientifique" (G.IS.) rasseinble des industriels
41aborateurs (PECHINEY, UNIREC....) des industziels utilisateurs (AEROSPATIA LE, DASSAULT,
SNECMA, TURBOMECA, d'une part, P.SA. et Renault, d'autre part) et des dqwipos do recherche
reparties dans pr~s do 2 0 laboratoiros.

Dens; l'eseinble des reclierclmos men4es dans ce contexte d~inter~t renouvel6, iI y a
peu de travaux consacr~s spkifiquement aux composites i fibres longues mais los 6tudos &
caracthre general sont aussi dans notre propos. Nous iflustrerons donc: que!ques aspects jugds
importants dans los paragraphes prk4cdents i l'aid. de travaux rkents.

La figure (1) montre une piece r~alis~e par Ie Groupe Pochiney on collaboration avec
l'Aerospatiale. Los proprietis incaniquos ont. Wt mesur6es sur 4prouvette et los figures (2) et.
(3) donnent los variations avec la temp~ratture do la r4sistance en flexion et du module



dynamnique Coest tine bonne illustration des possibilites d'usage a chaud des ClAM a mattnce
aluminum (17)

ILe comportement on cyclage thormique est illustr6 Par la fig (14) Los auteurs
soulignont quo to coefficient do dilatation nest plus un. propriWt intnniseque dui matoriau
puisque l'apparition d'une tris forte non lineartit assoc*ie ta Ia imt# decoulement do Ia matrice
depend non soulement do la coritrainte applique. inais aussi des contraintes intornes; WL &nC dc
Ibiustotre thermique et, mecanique dui mathriau (16)

La fragmentation dun mono-filament fragile dans tine matrice ductile est tine
technique d'acces a la mdcanique de l~interface et, donc a leofficacith d'un traitoietint suporticiel
par la mosuro du cisaillenient cr~tique ic qw r4gle le transfert do charge

On monti'e ainsi (19) que %c esteigal a 195 1APA dans un composite TA6V/SiC quand Ia
fibre ost nue et que cotto valour passe a 295 MWa s*1 sagit d'une fibre AVCO dui type SCS6
Copondant, to modlel simple donnant, acces i tc parait insuffisant conmne le montre la
comparalson entre 1e nombre do ruptures estimei theoriquemont. dans ce cadre ot los valoizs;
elxpeimentalos (obsorvees stir un conipposite mono filamentaire Al /StC (fig 5) (20) It taut sans
douto pour expliquor cot 4cart encore mat compris tot"r compto des contraintes internos, do ta
dilffrence dui coefficient do Poisson ontre, fibre ot matrico. etc Un modlel global tent. uine prise
en coinpte do l'ensemblo des effets (2 1).

La nisthode do la goutte pos4e ost l'approcilo exp~riflentale la plus commune pour
etudier 10 mouillago d'une cer-amique par un metal liquide. La fig (6) represente en traits
contintis la courbe obtenUe classiquemnenlt . tangle do contact e rest., 6leve ltisquA I 151rK Pius
d4crott brusquement ati moment do Ia disparition de la coticle d'alumilne Des experiences oat
Wt conduites; (22) sur los couples Al-A1203 ot Al-SiC sous tin vide Pouss6 (10-5 Pa) qui

provoque la d6soxydation on quolques minutes vors 950 K.

Dens le cas AI/A1203 (traits discontinus (fig 6)) Ia valour d'6quuibbre do 8 passe de
125* a 60* en un temps qui depend do la temp~rature d~essai Le processus; do mouillage parait
contr6i6 par 1e procossus do dissolution do SiC dans l'aluminlum. et. non par la formation dii
carbtire A14C 3 (qui petit 4tre 6vit,&e par la pr4sence d'une quantith sulfisante do, silctum dons
l-alliage Al-Si).

Cette m6tiiodo pormet, donc d~attoindro la valour intruisequo do, langle do contact qum
setablir des la rupture do la couclie d'oxyde dans des procod~s. du typo forgoago Isquide par
exemplo.

Los fibres do carbono multibrins sont handicap~es par leur fatble aptitude aui
mouillage et four forte r~activit4 chimique vis & vis des metaux et. do l'oxygine. Cost potirquoa Ie
rev~toment des fibres do carbone par des carbures est tree travaill et los procedes se rangent
en deux categories :ceux ofi 10 metal et to carbone du rev~tement sont apportis par los gaz
[4actifs et ceux oil 10 carbono est fourni par Ia fibre ollo-m~mo (23). Dens los doux cas, des
dop6ts hoiomgenes ont, Wt obtetius malgr4 los difficultes dimprdgnation A coeur do la m&hbe et
la figure (7) montre la tenue a l'oxydation a l~air dune fibre C/SiC recouverte par 1e second
procode

Loi4aboration par squeeze casting ost, run des proc~d~s qul pout, a terme, assurer une
production en s6rie et, los essais dun te prooWd se sont multiplids. Cepondant, le rdsiultat final
depend dun tel nombro do paramitbes qu'il est utile do possdder un modele pour no pas
multiplier los essais. La figure (8) montre los rdsultats dune approcbe rdallsdo dons rhypotliese
do fibres longues disposdes parall~lenuent oti porpondiculairomont ati flux metaltique
(impregnation do fibre SiC (Nicalon) par do laluminium (24). La longueur limit. d-imprdgnation
ddcroit trds vite avoc la fraction volumique. Ltnthrit do oe type de models est qua)l permet, do
ddpgagr rapidemont les param4tres important& stir losquels it faut faire porter let fort
expdrimental.

Cotte liste nest 6videnmment pas exhaustive ; bien dautres resultats ont 0td obtenus
rdcetrment eA des travaux divers sont en oours; en France dans los laboratoires int~ressds par los
C.M.M.
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VI! -CONCLUSION

Les composites & matnico metallique i fibres longues ripondent bien en Principe aul
bosoms oxprtmes par rindustrie aerospatwao do matinux rigidos. ot possodant une meillouro
tonue en tempiraturo quo los composites i matrice, organique classique

Un certain nombro do barrioros tectnologiques oat Wt levees dopuls les premiers
travaux et des applications oat 4tA trouvios dans des circonstaiices eli laspect 'Performance'
est, primordial (cliarpent. tubulaire do la navette spatialo - rent orts structuraux davions do
combats - matiriaux Sans dilatation pour optique spatiale,...) Les produits utiises dans co cas
ont attoant une maturit6 technique certaine, mats los procidis utilisis no peuvent conduire quai
des matiraux elabores en poet.t quantiti sans; grand espoir dune v4ritable sndustxsalisation

11 parait clair par contro quo los procidds basis sur uno impregnation obtenuo par
coulee constituont une vole d~avenir par la possibilit6 d'accis i la srirs , il est cependant
n4cessaire d±lns ce cas d~approfondir nos ionnaissancos sur ILnteraction fibre-matrice
(mouillabilit6, r6action cbimique et mecanique do Ia rupture,. ) pour ameliorer en parallele la
technique m~ne dnimprdgnation qui en est Ia consequience direct. (competition entre le forgeage
liqwido et le moulage bass. et moyenne pression).

L'effort consenti sur la macro et la microstructure do Ia matrice (segregation,
durcissement par pricipitation,... ) ost actuollomont insultI isant. Los 6tudos sui los real orcements
hybridos qui permottent do gagner sur los doux derniors termes do lexpression (1) doivent itre
encouragies.

Par ailleurs, le Prix dos filaments CVI) limit. probablement leur emploi aux
applications prestigieuses rappelies plus haut; On pout par contre envisager un tassement du
coiit des fibres multibnins disponibles.

Le veritable d~marrage industriel des CUAM. a fibres longues en depend pour
1lessentiel.
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TABLEAU I

Imauice AI/6061 AI/6061 Mg Ti/TA6V

Renfort SiC/SCS2 Gr P100 GrP55 SiC SCS6

Fraction volumique de 40 42 40 35
rentoft X
Contrainte de rupture en 1487 745 827 1470

tension OR MPa
Allongement & rupture X 0,86 0,23
Module longitudinal GPa 200 332 172 240
Coefficient de dilatation 0,3
10-K-I (0-100C)

Masse volumnque 1.88

Ordre de grandeur des caract~ristiques de quelques composites a fibres
longues a la temperature ambtante

TABLEAUX 11

Alhage Masse Module Contraute Coefficient Resistivitt Conducti-
Volunique G Pa rupture MN de dilatatio P0 cm At6 therm

g/cm3  
10-6 K- I W/m *C

Al 1050 2,71 69 80 23,6 2,8 231
2014(T6) 2,80 74 480 22,5 5,1 135
20241T3) 2,77 73 465 22,9 5,7 120
5454(0) 2,69 70 250 23,7 5,1 136

6061(T6) 2,70 69 305 23,6 4,0 167

(0) etat recuit - (T3 trempe Crouletmýn - (T6) trempe et revenu

Tableau IIa
Ordre de grandeur des propri~ths physiques et mecamques de quelques auiages d'aluminlum

disporubles a letat de demi-produt et utilisables comme matrice

Albage Masse Module Contrainte :oefficientd Resistavite onductibi.
Volumique GPa a rupture dilatation ic cm Wt therm

O2C g/cm3  
M-Pa 106K-61 20CC W/m 0

C

20- 100*C

Mg 1,74 45,5 21,1 4,46 154.8
GA3ZI 1,78 43 230/280 26,0 10,0 83.72

G AgZ(F) 1,83 44 170/220 27,0 14,1 72,35
GZ4Tr(F) 1,84 44 200/230 27,1 6,8 1 13,01

(F) Alliage de fonderte - (C) AUliage de corrozage
Tableau lib

Ordre de grandeur des propri~tis physiques et micamques de quelques alliages de magnesium
utilisables comme matrice



TABLEAUX III

Nature de la fibre diamitre Masse Module Resistance klongemenl
PM Volumique GPa a a rupture Ia rupture

g/cm
3  

MPa %

Fibres do Carbones
T 300 1,8 230 3,450 1,5
M 40 2 340 2450 1,2
GY 70 8,4 1,96 520 1860 0,4
P too io 2,05 700 2400 0,3

Autres Fibres
SiC (Nicalon) 10-15 2,55 180/200 2500

.1203 FP 19 3,95 390 2000 0,4
A1203-S102(Nextel) 10-12 3,1 220 1750 0,8

A1203-SIO2 9 3,1 250 2600

Tableau lila
Ordfe de grandeur des caractiristiques de quelques fibres multibrins

Nature du Nature de )iam4tre in Resistance Module Densith Module

Filament l'ine l a rupture GPa g/cm
3  

ie Weibul

I ~ I ____

Bore Carbone 100 3.280 365 2,22
Bore/B4C W 140 4.075 405 2,46 30

SCS/2 Carbone 140 3,275 385 3,3 7
SCS/6 Carture 140 4.675 390 3,3 14,5

Tableau IlIb
Ordre de grandeur des caract~ristques de quelques filaments obtenus par d4p&t chimique en

phase vapeur
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Figure I Composa.nt creuZ obteau par forgeage liquie MetI (17))

FLEXURAL S1ENSTM AFTER 19 -1" -T OIF1(ft~r 'tWP6RATLMS

400-

0 S0 too ISO 200 a40 300 300 400 4W0900 500

Figure 2 Resistance en I Ie~on 'tun ClAM AI.40 2 SiC en fonction do la tempe6rature
(r6f. ( 17))
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Figure 3: Module dynamique d'un CUMI. Al +40 2 SiC en fonction de la temperature
(R~f. (17))ý

Fiogure (4) Variation dimensionnelle pendant le cyclage tilermique de deux
composites unidirectionnels
Al 1050IT300 - Az5GU (T6)/T 300 MR4. (18))
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Figure (5): Variation du nombre do ruptures dun monofflament dans Un composite

modole 6061 (T6)/SiC - a) r4sultats d'une simulation -b) resultats experimentaul (hrto))
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Figure (6) : Variation de rangle do contact liquide - solide on fonction de la
temp6rature dans Ie systhme Al/A1203
a) courbe classique (P - 10-2 a 10-4 Pa)
b) Courbe obtenue sous vide 4Wev4 (P de I'olrde 10-5 Pa) r6f (22)
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SHORT FIBRE AND PARTICULATE REINFORCED
METAL MATRIX COMPOSITES

by
S.J. Harris

Department of Metallurgy & Materials Science,
University of Nottingham,

Nottingham NG7 2UA
UK

ABSTRACT

Short fibres, whiskers or particles of ceramic materials, e.g. silicon carbide and alumina, when
dispersed in a more or less random manner in a metallic matrix can promote increases in stiffness and
strength at ambient and elevated temperatures without imposing a weight penalty. The paper considers the
available routes for the fabrication of such composites, e.g. by squeeze casting, spray forming, powder
technologies and hot working etc. Influences of type and amount of reinforcement, matrix alloy selection
and processing route on strength, creep and fatigue resistance are discussed. Comparisons are made with
conventional metals and alloys, and polymers and metals reinforced with continuous fibres. Attention is
drawn to the behaviour of these materials under compressive loading as well as to their thermal expansion
and conductivity. The majority of the matrices considered are aluminium-based.

1. IMY'TRD IMO

In the design of a given component in those industries concerned with vehicle manufacture it is a
major requirement that minimum weight of material be used in its subsequent production. This objective
must be combined with the need to form and fabricate at reasonable cost and then the part should operate
in service with minimum maintenance. Aerospace technology has consistently attempted to promote the-
concepts particularly since the rise in fuel costs of the 1970's. Such a philosophy has put traditional
metallic materials under threat, e.g. aluminium alloys in airframe construction having to compete with
low density carbon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP) and in engine technology ceramics with the potential
to operate at higher temperatures are undergoing active consideration as possible replacements for nickel
base superalloys.

In modern military aircraft over one quarter of the airframe mass is fabricated in CFRP(l). Moves are
bei- made to consider such organic matrix composites for further non-structural and structural parts of
aircraft. To counter this challenge developments in light metals (Al, Mg and Ti) have taken place. In
aluminium technology there has been a consistent effort to develop and promote lithium containing alloys
and rapid solidification powder (RSP) materials. Alongside these developments continuous fibres, e.g.
carbon, silicon carbide, alumina; whiskers, e.g. silicon carbide; short fibres, e.g. alumina, and
particles, e.g. silicon carbide, have been introduced into light metal matrices in an attempt to improve
specific properties. Metal matrix composites (*E's) with discontinuous reinforcement (short fibres,
whiskers and particles) have more isotropic properties(

2
-

4
) than those fabricated with continuous

umdirectionally aligned fibres and are potentially cheaper to manufacture. Significant levels of activity
are being promoted in developing these MMC's in a number of international companies. This paper outlines
the techniques which have been developed to produce such materials and then goes on to provide an insight
into the mechanical and physical properties which have been achieved to date.

2. PROIDTTION OF DISCONTINOmS ETAL MATRIX COMFMCITES

The processes used to manufacture these materials attempt to produce an even distribution of short
fibres or particles either completely throughout or in designated regions of the component. Fibre or
particle volume fractions have been in the range 10% to 40%, although the majority of effort has
concentrated in the lower end of the reinforcement range. Porosity in the composite should be minimised
and conditions at the reinforcement-matrix interface should be controlled to optimise bond strength. Two
major groups of manufacturing routes have been employed

i) those using liquid metals to either infiltrate fibre bundles or preforms or to mix with
particles, and

ii) where solid state methods are employed, here metallic powders are mixed and blended with the
reinforcement and then hot pressed. This is followed by secondary processing such as extrusion,
forging or rolling to provide a product form.

Fig. 1 provides a more complete representation of possible production routes for composites with
discontinuous reinforcement.

Use of Liquid Metal Technology

The simplest form of production for particle reinforced MMC's is the use of melt stirring. Here
surface-treated particles, usually a-SiC (a=10 m in size), are stirred into the molten alloy. After
achieving an even particle distribution the melt is then cast either to shape or to form an ingot for
subsequent working. Surface treatment of the particles is necessary in order to achieve particle wetting
and thereby even distribution in the melt. Excessive reaction between particle and melt has to be guarded
against by controlling time and temperature in the molten state.

Rheocasting or Compocasting(S) is related to melt stirring, the difference comes in thc state of the
metal, it is in the semi-solid or 'mushy' condition when mixed with the particles. During stirring
thixotropic conditions occur provided control is maintained over the optimum volume fraction of solid
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particles of appropriate size distribution. The method usually produces an ingot of MtC which is then
subsequently worked.

A method of producing silicon carbide reinforced MlC's using a method based on the Osprey spray
deposition process (see Fig 2) has been introduced by Alcan International, Banbury, Oxon(

6
,

7
). In this

operation liquid aluminium alloys are atomised with nitrogen, and silicon carbide particles (>5mm in size)
are uniformly fed into the resultant liquid droplet stream. The liquid droplets freeze partially during
flight and then finally on the collector surface. Control over the movement and the shape of the
collector allows tube, forging stock, billets and ingots for extrusion and rolling to be produced.
Densities approaching theoretical values. i.e. 95-9ft, are achieved in the composites. Rates of P4C ingot
production relate to those achieved in DC casting operations.

Squeeze casting has received significant attention(8,
9

) in the preparation of fibre reinforced Wa's.
This process requires a preheated die, preform and ram which allows pressure to be applied to the
superheated metal (see Fig 3). Pressures in the range 3-l00 Wa are needed to overcome capillary effects
and frictional forces experienced by the liquid flowing through the interfibre channels. There is a need
to optimise mould and preform temperatures (=200'C for aluminium alloys) as well as the melt superheat
(xlOOK above liquidus temperature) and time for which pressure is applied. Otherwise, fibre distribution
and degree of fibre-matrix interaction may be adversely affected. Squeeze casting usually produces net
shaped parts.

Solid State Methods

These methods relate to particulate and whisker reinforced composites(
2

) although attempts have been
made to incorporate short fibres(

1 0
)• A typical processing route is shown in Fig.4. Techniques are based

upon powder technology and involve the preparation of suitable pre-alloyed powders to which SiC whiskers
or powders are added and blended. With aluminium alloys it is necessary to take precautions to minisise
surface oxidation and contamination in these and subsequent operations. To assist in this, the blended
powders are canned and vacuum degassed prior to consolidation. The consolidation process involves hot
pressing or hot isostatic pressing (HIPping). Secondary processing such as extrusion, forging or rolling
is necessary to break up remaining inter-particle oxide films. The processing can lead to net shaped
parts and after hot working to produce sheet and sections.

A variant of the powder route involves the process which is called a n echanical Alloying(da);
Pre-alloyed powders are not needed, and the i ure metal powders, alloying ingredients with oxides and
carbides, are subject to ball milling to break down and blend the constituents together. The resultant
powder mixture is consolidated into composite shapes etc. by the powder metallurgy techniques described

hbove.

3. IUCMCAhL DAVYOTG E f l ISNT COIM ONS

Young's Modulus

Short fibres and whiskers all improve the stiffness of metal matrices. The fibres and whiskers
aligned or randomly oriented all produce increases in modulus. Table I shows the improvements found in
several different aluminium alloys produced by additions of Saffil S-alumina fibres and a-silicon carbide
particles. The modulus does not increase in a linear fashion with increasing volume fraction of
reinforcement as is the case with uniaxially aligned continuous fibres in a metallic or polymer matrix,
see Fig.5. This is influenced by the fibre-aspect ratio and the orientation of each fibre relative to the
test direction.

The moduli achieved in all the aluminium matrix composites referred to in Table I exceed those of the
recently developed aluminium-lithium alloys (8090 etc). Additions of silicon carbide and alumina
particles or fibres to aluminium alloys usually produce a small increase in density. So that values of
specific modulus calculated (see in brackets in Table I) for the reinforced composite alloys are not
significantly above those achieved for the unreinforced version of the low density Al-Li alloy. Recently
it has been demonstrated(l) that SiC particle reinforced 8090 alloys may be produced by the spray casting
method. The combination of a low density alloy and a silicon carbide addition of 10 vol.% gives a density
of 2600 kg/ma, a modulus close to 100 MPe and hence a specific modulus 18% greater than the unreinforced
alley.

Yield and Work Hardening Behaviour

Much of the data (see Table II) which has been reported upon discontinuous reinforced composites has
included values of 0.2t proof stress. On occasions this has demonstrated strengthening improvements for
the reinforced material over the unreinforced matrix; in other composite samples the proof stress has
shown either little improvement or has been reduced by the addition of the reinforcement. These
variations result from the influence of the reinforcement on the yield stress (as specified by the limit
of proportionality) and the subsequent work hardening behaviour of the matrix. Additions of both
particles and fibres has been shown to promote large increases in the work hardening of the matrix
particularly at low levels of plastic strain. It is suggested that the following variables have a major
influence over the yield and work hardening behaviour:

(a) the size and shape of the reinforcement,
(b) the volume fraction of the reinforcement,
(c) the type of alloy,
(d) the nature of the interface between reinforcement and matrix
(a) the processing route of the coosite,
(f) the relative coefficients of expansion of reinforcement and matrix
(g) the beat treated state of the matrix alloy.

Composites have bean produced chiefly with P-silicon carbide whiskers (dieaster lia and aspect ratio
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*50:1), at-silicon carbide particles (size 5-201a irregular in shape with an "spect ratio <2:1) and
9-milumina fibres (diameter 3gm, aspect ratio N50:1). In the case of the particles there is little
evidence of a reduction in yield stress of the matrix alloy, the extent to which there is an increase in
yield stress depends upon the matrix alloy and the way that the composite has been processed(

4
). At the

other extreme the presence of high aspect ratio S-AI 2 01 fibres tend in a number of alloy matrices to
reduce the yield stress and only in special circumstances to increase it (see Fig.6). The volume fraction
of fibres or particles has some influence on the yield behaviour e.g. at low volume fraction, i.e. <5
volume per cent, the influence either positive or negative is relatively small, between 5 and 20% the
effect grows, and beyond 25% changes are more marginal.

The type of mattix alloy can influence many factors, e.g. the alloy composition may promote
fibre-matrix interaction promoting a strong bond between reinforcement and matrix. A matrix alloy may
vary from a low strength, highly ductile, non-heat-treatable alloy which depends upon solute strengthening
to an age hardening high strength alloy with reduced ductility. There are examples of situations where an
interaction between fibre end matrix may remove or reduce the concentration of certain elements in the
matrix and thus preventing precipitation taking place during ageing particularly adjacent to the
fibre(1

2
).

The nature of the reinforcement-matrix interface besides influencing precipitation does affect the
level of stress transfer between the two components of the composite. In continuous reinforced systems
the precise nature of this interface is not always critical as there is sufficient fibre length over which
transfer can take place. With the equiaxed particles, the ability to transfer load say be restricted
particularly when the matrix begins to deform plastically. With the larger aspect ratio, fibres, e.g.
S-A120O, load transfer may become significant when interfacial bond strengths are high.

Processing route can differ quite considerably between particulate, whisker and short fibre
composites. Particulate reinforced composites can be hot or cold worked after prior formation by powder
processing, stir casting or arc spray forming. Interactions betwqen forming temperature, particle size
and volume fraction, deformation rate, all influence the subsequent microstructure of the matrix(1

3
,
1 4

).
The major influence often relates to processes of recovery and recrystallisation and the resultant grain
sizes, substructures and textures which remain in the composite after processing. In general, the grain
size reduces with particle diameter and with increasing volume fraction (see Fig.7). It is often possible
to prevent recrystallisation at critical combinations of particle size and volume fraction (see Fig.7).

With small diameter whiskers then hot deformation still remains possible, but the larger whiskers will
only remain intact at high working temperatures at slower deformation strain rates(

1 4
). Particularly in

extrusion conditions, some alignment of the whiskers is possible which tends to promote a degree of
anisotropic in the yield behaviour of the composite(

2
). Matrices containing short fibres of larger

diameter and aspect ratio become difficult to deform(1
3
) and the majority of work which has been carried

out relates to materials in the as cast and heat-treated condition (,10).

In both the silicon carbide-aluminium and alumina-aluminium systems there is a significant differe.nce
in the coefficient of thermal expansion, a, between fibre and matrix, e.g. S-A1 2 0 3 , a 6 , 10- K-I and
Al, a = 23 x 10-0 K-

1
. Thus, after casting, hot working or heat treatment, the cool down to ambient

promotes internal stresses in the composite. At temperatures in excess of 200"C these stresses in part
are relaxed by matrix plastic deformation which can promote increased dislocation densities.
Humphreys(

1 4
) has demonstrated that in a SiC particulate reinforced aluminium composite a dislocation rell

structure is formed during a fast cool or quench from 500"C. Under similar cooling conditions an Al-Cu Mg
(2014) alloy also reinforced with SiC particles was found to have dislocation loops and helices. Nardone
and Prewo(15), Tays and Arsenault(16) have demonstrated that such dislocations do form inhomogeneously in
the matrix, i.e. close to the reinforcement. It is suggested by Humphreys(1

4
) that such a distribution is

more likely in an alloy matrix where higher friction stresses would be found. The increase in dislocation
density would promote increases in matrix yield strength and the work hardening rate.

Cooling below 200"C may promote -further plastic deformation but now as the matrix yield stress rises
with decreasing temperature the ability to retain elastic stresses increased. This leads to a situation
where the reinforcement goes into compression and the matrix remains in tension. The residual misfit can
be calculated in small particle volume fractions using Eshelby's theory. Masy workers, Mori and
Tanaka(

1 7
), Tays and Arsenault(16), have sought to apply this theory to larger volume fractions of

particles and whiskers. Withers et al(18) have demonstrated the existence of these stresses in short
silicon carbide fibre reinforced aluminium composites using a neutron diffraction technique to measure
lattice parameters of matrix and fibre during a heat and cooling cycle (see Fig.8). Differences may be
expected between the mechanical behaviour of a whisker or short fibre composite at ambient and that of a
composite containing more equiaxed particles. For equiaxed particles, the residual stress is hydrostatic
whilst the pattern of such stresses in the whisker or short fibres composites has an anisotropic shear
component. This results in short fibre reinforced materials, having yield stresses in compression which
exceed those in tension particularly where there is some alignment of reinforcement, see fig. 9.

The use of heat treatable alloys is a prime requirement for obtaining reasonable levels of strength in
discontinuously reinforced 4rCs. The heat treatment procedure usually requires the alloy to be quenched
after a solution treatment at temperatures close to 500"C. Such a quench will significantly increase fhe
dislocation density of the matrix, and perhaps in an inhomogeneous fashion. Such dislocations may then
influence the subsequent ageing treatment by altering the kinetics of precipitation or by changing the
precipitation sequence. Christman and Suresh(1

9
) have demonstrated that the S'(AI 2 CuMg) precipitates form

on the increased number of helical dislocations in SiC whisker reinforced 2124 alloy. The incubation
period and the time to peak hardening for the alloy are reduced by the introduction of the whisker
reinforcement. Harris et 81(20) have demonstrated that the introduction of S A12 03 short fibres in an
Al-4%Cu matrix alloy promotes the formation of e'(CuAl2) on the enhanced dislocation density at the
expense of a" which is usually the age hardening precipitate at the peak hardening condition in the
unreinforced matrix alloy. This can be confirmed by electron microscopy and by dilatometry where the
formation or a' is associated with a volume change (see Fig.l0). A volime change begins to occur within
5h at 170"C with the composite material whereas it takes 75 h for the change to begin in the unreinforced
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material. As in the case of the 2124 alloy the S-AlIO fibres have been responsible for introducing
dislocation loops mod helices which act as suitable sites for the direction nucleation of *'
precipitation, it is worthwhile noting the improvement in proof stress values obtained on the
S-A1 203 -AI-3.5tCu matrix after the T6 treatment at 170'C above those achieved by natural ageing (T4). See
Fig. l (a and b). This improvement may be related to the volume increase which takes place during 0'
precipitation, which is retained on returning to ambient and may in part offset the residual tensile
stresses in the matrix (see Fig.12). It is noted that no significant volume change occurs during natural
ageing, the ageing process at ambient is usually associated with the formation of OP zones.

The consequential effects of all the variables listed (a to g) previously, on the yield behaviour of
the discontinuous t4C composites are complex. Certain factors which have been discussed almost certainly
give positive increments to the yield stress others are negative. The positive factors may be listed as:

(I) Fibre or whisker aspect ratio encouraging load transfer to the fibres provided the fibre-matrix
bond strength is strong enough. This aspect is nvt very relevant to particulate reinforced
composites.

(2) High dislocation densities introduced during cooling. The magnitude of this effect is difficult
to be confident about because of differences in dislocation type and distribution, nevertheless
in most circumstances in aluminium alloys this contribution say be significant.

(3) Small grain sizes and the presence of substructures are usually to be found in MMCs with particle
or fibre voluai, fractures in excess of l0t. The Hall-Petch equation could indicate a significant
level of strengthening, ) 50 MPs, to these composites.

(4) Dislocations, substructures, grain boundaries influence precipitation processes in the matrix and
in certain alloy systems, this might enhance yield stresses either by changing the precipitate,
increasing its dispersion or providing helpful volume changes.

The negative factors as far as tensile yield behaviour is concerned are:

(1) Residual elastic stresses in the matrix. Their influence on tensile yield are at the greatest
level when the reinforcement has a large aspect ratio and when some alignment of the whiskers or
short fibres has taken place in processing.

(2) Strong fibre-matrix interfucial bond strengths which may prevent matrix relaxation and thus allow
the retention of residual tensile stresses in the matrix.

Work hardening has been found to take place at very high rates in all particles, whiskers and short
fibre reinforced M!Cs immediately after yield. Contributions may arise from load transfer to the
particles short fibres or whiskers. The method of transfer may be via Orowan dislocation loops.
Raxphreys(14) has calculated the work hardening rate for the particle case using the Brown and Stobbs(21)
equation

T = G' T Vf C (I)

(where r is the matrix mean stress, G' is the effective composite shear modulus, T is the Eshelby
accommodation factor, Vf the particle volume fraction and c the strain on the composite). This
calculation indicates a work hardening rate value which is close to that measured at a stage immcdiately
after yield. At higher strain where the work hardening rate in most composites begins to fall other
mechanisms may become involved including the relaxation of Orowan loops and the generation of more
dislocations.

Fracture

Fracture strain in discontinuous M4Cs of all types varies between 0.7 and 8%. The lower values are
encouraged by high volume fractions of reinforcement, reinforcement with a large aspect ratio, strong
reinforcement-matrix inteifacial bond strengths, strong matrix alloys and reinforcement with a small
failure strain. Examination of fracture surfaces reveals evidence of ductile failure of matrix, failure
at fibre-msatrix interfaces and brittle fracture of the reinforcen-at. To highlight this variation in
fracture behaviour it is useful to describe the fracture of aluminium alloy composites with S-AI 2 03 short
fibre and a-SiC part ile reinforcements.

A reinforced Al-Cu-Mg alloy (2618A) containing 20volt A1203 fibres failed at low strain values in the
T6 condition (see Table IT) showing frequent fibre failure, particularly in those fibres aligned close to
the tensile axis. A1203 fibre composites with 99.9tAl or AI-4tCu matrices failed at higher strains and
showed instances of fibre-matrix debonds, where the axis of the fibre was normal to the loading direction,
and also of fibre pull-out where the fibre was aligned in this direction. This difference in behaviour
appears to result in part from the varying bond strength between S-AliOs fibres and the variety of alloy
matrices. It is known that matrices which contain magnesium do promote strong bonding between S-alumina
fibres and the alloy(

23
). With the strong bond, stresses are more efficiently transferred from matrix to

the fibres and opportunities increase for the fibre to reach its breaking stress. If this takes place at
numerous positions in the cross-section, e.g. in a fibre-rich area, the composite is wesken,-d and the
cracks propagate from the fibres across the strongly bonded interface into the matrix. This can result in
a lower failure stress of the composite than the tensile strength of the mntrix. The mere weakly bonded
systems, i.e. unalloyed aluminium and A]-4tCu, do not transfer load as effectively to the fibres and
eventually with increasing stress the fibre-matrix bond breaks down at the ends of the fibres aligned in
the loading direction or at ather positions around the fibre periphery when they are transverse to that
direction. Early yiý'ld in tn,,- comje i,,i s., coant'it,*,..; to lhr failure strain particularly in the
strongly bonded systems despite the high rate of work hardening which occurs in the presence of the
S--alumina fibres. These composites soon rea,-h and exceed their failure strain (0.67T).
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Silicon carbide particles were introduced into the matrix at lower volume fractions (10) than the
C-alumina (20%) and higher tensile strengths and elongations to failure have resulted, see Table II. The
particles have a smaller aspect ratio and in this sense are not able to receive load as efficiently. Even
so, McDanels(

2 4
) has shown that increasing the volume fraction of particles above 10% does bring down the

strain to failure. There is ,nly a small amount of evidence of such particles fracturing and most
fracture paths pass through the matrix or in some situations the fibre-matrix interface. Hunt at &l(

2 5
)

has suggested that fracture in these composites depends upon the nucleation of voids as a prerequisite for
initiating ductile matrix failure. Such voids may nucleate at a number of sites including fibre-matrix
interfaces. Argon et al(

2 6
) pointed out that high volume fractions of particles encourage local stresses

to rise and thus help initiate failure at low strains, particularly in higher strength matrix alloys.

4. ISCRANICAL BEHAVIOUR AT ELEVATED I0eERAYTIS

It has been demonstrated that MMC's containing particles,- whiskers and short fibres do show
improvements in modulus and strength at elevated temperature over unreinforced alloys(10,

2 4
). In the case

of aluminium alloy matrices, composite strengths in excess of 200 MPa can be achieved at 300C during
short periods of exposure at this temperature, see Fig. 13. Comparative data for continuous fibre
reinforced systems is also given on Fig. 13. Investigations have been made on more extended times at
temperature and during thermal cycling and this has revealed certain dimensional instabilities. As the
temperature rises the internal stresses within the composites begin to relax. At temperatures above 250"C
processes of recovery take place more quickly and have been shown up by techniques such as neutron
diffraction analysis(1S).

Humphreys(
1 4

) has suggested that a transition in mechanical behaviour takes place in the discontinuous
composites when tested at temperatures in the range 200-300"C. Below the transition, high work hardening
rates, high flow stresses and low ductilities are found. Above the transition, the work hardening rate
reduces and increased ductilities become apparent. Thermally controlled diffusional relaxation of
stresses around particles have been put forward as the reason for this transition. Dislocations
associated with the particles begin to climb at the elevated temperature, so that they do not accumulate

•round the particles as deformation takes place.

Silicon carbide whisker (Vf = 20%) reinforced 2024 alloys have been stress rupture tested at 200"C and
300"C. At the higher temperatures these materials show that they can carry the same applied stress for a
hundred times longer than the unreinforced 2024 alloy(

2 7
). Creep tests were also carried out on a similar

type of composite material with the exception that the matrix alloy was 6061. The creep curves determined
on specimens held at temperatures in the range 232-371"C had short primary, long steady state and
negligible ternary stages(28). The steady state creep rate with the composite is significantly lower than
that found in the unreinforced alloy and the activation energy obtained from the data is three times
greater than the activation energy for diffusion of aluminium. Lilholt and Taya(

2 9
) have confirmed that

the stress sensitivity of such composites are larger than those associated with the matrix. Creep failure
occurs in a ductile manner with no evidence of fibre failure.

At temperatures in excess of 500"C particulate composites begin to show evidence of grain boundary
sliding. Under certain conditions, i.e. composites with small particles 54m in size and a fine matrix
grain size 10tum, superplastic deformation of Mf4Cs becomes possible(3

6
). In the presence of large

particles, coarse grains and higher strain rates, lower ductilities can result.

5. FATITE

It has been shown(
2

,
3 1

,
3 2

) that improvements can take place in the fatigue properties of some particle
whisker and discontinous fibre reinforced composites. Stress amplitude versus number of cycle plots (S-N
plots) obtained on samples tested under zero-tension cycling conditions revealed a pattern of behaviour
similar to that found in monotonic tensile testing. If the reinforcements provide additional
strengthening, i.e. enhancing the tensile strength beyond the values obtained upon the matrix alloy, then
improvement particularly in low cycle fatigue strength results(

3 3
), see Fig. 14. Where strengthening of

the matrix does not take place, then fatigue performance is below that of the matrix under low cycle
conditions, but begins to approach it at high cycle lives.

From observations made on fracture -surfaces and on surface cracking on samples subjected to cyclic
loading in a four point bend test rig, it appears that in weakly bonded short fibre systems, multiple
cracks initiate from fibre-matrix interfaces. The cracks grow into the matrix and then coalesce as the
number of cycles increases. In the more strongly bonded composites, larger ceramic impurity particles or
shot included on a random basis from the fibre production route can influence the fatigue behaviour.
Evidence has been found of such particles cracking and initiating fatigue cracks in the matrix at
relatively low cyclic plastic strains(

3 2
). The cracks then continue to grow through fibre and matrix at

crack growth rates which exceed those determined on the unreinforced matrix at all values of AR

In the case of silicon carbide particle reinforced alloys the influence of the particles and their
interfaces is not entirely clear. Fatigue cracks often propagate through the matrix regions without
apparently involving the particles(

3 3
). Where particles become involved then it is usually the interface

which b.-eaks down although some evidence of particle cracking has been observed in short life specimens.
Recently Shang and Ritchie(

3 4
) have demonstrated in some work on fatigue crack growth rates that at higher

growth rates a crack bridging phenomenon occured in an alloy reinforced with 15% silicon carbide
particles. It appears that particles crack ahead of the main crack but not necessarily in a position
which lines up with the main crack. This introduces crack ligaments which then need to be linked and thus
promote slower crack growth rates at a given AR. It remains to be seen whether there is some optimum
particle size or volume fraction which promotes maximum crack bridging influences on crack growth
behaviour.
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With the majority of ceramic fibre or particle reinforced materials there is a significant difference
in thermal e-"'ersion coefficient between reinforcement and aluminium alloys. It has already been
indicated in _e,-tion 3 that S-AI20$ short fibres have one quarter of the expansion coefficient of
aluminium whilst the difference is greater in the case of as-SiC (3.8 x 10-6/K) and sluminium (23 x
10-6/X). The resultant coefficient for the composite depends upon the volume fraction of the
reinforcement and in the case of short fibres or whiskers any alignment patterns will also influence the
values. Fig. 12 demonstrates the change in the value of the coefficient in the temperature range 0-170'C
which has taken place by the addition of 20% t-Al 2 O, short fibres to an A1-4*Cu alloy. The fibres here
are arranged randomly in the plane and measurements were made parallel to that plane. Dinwoodie et al(10)
has demonstrated in a similar system that the value of the coefficient begins to change in a linear manner
with increasing fibre volume fraction but as Vf increases above 12% the change occurs at a slower rate.
It is also to be noted that processes such as precipitation of a second phase, recovery or other stress
relieving processes in the matrix may influence the expansion characteristics of the composite. Several
workers(5,,36) have noted a large enhanced creep deformation during thermal cycling SiC particulate and
whisker reinforced aluminium under load. This cycle behaviour occurs without early void nucleation and
fracture and also without changing the dislocation substructure from 'cycle to cycle. It is concluded by
Pickard and Derby(

3
6) that a mechanism must exist which allows recovery of the dislocation generation

during the large strains which occur.

The introduction of discontinuous ceramic reinforcement into metal matrix reduced its thermal
conductivity. The amount of the reduction depends on the volume fraction, shape and distribution of the
reinforcement. Taya(

3 7
) has attempted to model this and other physical properties associated with short

fibres with some success. The model is based upon Eshelby's model for elastic behaviour.

COIM

(1) Metal Matrix Composites with discontinuous fibres and particles are lower cost materials than those
containing continuous fibres.

(2) Liquid metal technologies involving spray forming and squeeze casting, together with powder
technologies with appropriate powder blending techniques, provide possible routes for the preparation
of a range of useful MMCs.

(3) The addition of ceramic particles, whiskers or short fibres at volume fractions in the range 10% to
30% can produce at least a 30% improvement in elastic modulus values of aluminium alloys. Using
aluminium-lithium alloys as a matrix can also reduce density and promote further increases in elastic
modulus.

(4) Strength properties at 20"C can be improved in certain alloy systems. Improvements are usually found
in intermediate strength alloys and then the fibre-matrix bond strength is not too great. Particles
with low aspect ratio may allow greater bond strength to persist without causing significant levels of
particle failure.

(5) Improvements in yield strength of the composites are brought about by the introduction of increased
dislocation densities during cooling after processing, and by the maintenance of fine grained
structures. Residual tensile stresses in the matrix appear to reduce the yield stress in short fibre
reinforced systems.

(6) Short fibre and particulate composites have attractive mechanical properties at elevated temperatures,
possibly up to 375"C in aluminium alloy matrices.

(7) Two transitions at 2250"C and -500"C take place in particle reinforced composites which influences
composite ductility. At the lower temperature transition dislocation climb permits stress relief and
thereby reduces the opportunity for void nucleation and fracture. At SO0"C grain boundary sliding
begins to occue which can allow superplastic deformation of the composite.

(8) The introduction of short fibres or particles does not appear to significantly worsen the fatigue
properties of the matrix alloy. In some cases where composites have weaker matrix-fibre bond
strengths, intermediate strength alloy matrices and optimum particle volume fractions, they may be
expected to show some improvements in fatiguc loading under high stress (short.er life) conditions.

The quthor is indebted to his colleagues Dr. B. Noble, Mr. K. Dinsdale, Dr. T. Wilke and Mr. Y. Gao
for their help in providing data for this paper. Be would also like to thank Dr. J. Johnson of
Rolls-Royce plc, Derby, Dr. J. Dinwoodie of ICI plc, Runcorn, Mr. J. Barlow, OrN Technology Ltd.,
Wolverhampton, and Dr. J. White, Alcan International Ltd., Banbury, for provision of materials and general
support.
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TABLE I

Values of Young's Modulus for Various Discontinuous Composites

Fibre or particle volume fraction

Matrix 0 0.1 0.15 0.20 0.25

Al-Si-Mg 71.4 84.l(a)t ... 98.2(a)
(1)25) [26.6]* ... (30.4] [34.6]

Al-4Cu 69.5 ... ... 86(a) ...

Al-Cu-Mg 73.8 93.8(b)u ... ... ...
(2014) [26.3] [33.0]

AI-Si-Mg 69.0 91.9(b) ... ... ...
(6061) [25.6] [33.4]

Al-Li-Mg--Cu 80.0 96.5(b) ... ...
(8090) [31.5] [37.21

*Values given in brackets are for specific modulus, i.e. Young's
-odulus CPa divided by density (Mg m-3).

t a A12O0 f'brcs

U b SiC particles

TABLE 1I

Proof Stress (PS) and Values of Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) for Discontinuous Composites

Material 0.2% PS 0.5% PS UTS Elongation

Mpa Ml's M'a

99.5tAl (LMO) 28 29 40 37.0

99.5%Al 4 Al203 75 116 142 1.1
(Vf = 0.2)
as cast

Al-Cu-Mg 388 416 431 2.5
2618A (T6)

Al-Cu-Mg + AIOS 317 ... 363 0.8

(vf = 0.2) (T6)

AI-4Cu (T6) 174 203 261 14.0

AI-4Cu + A12 0 264 335 384 2.2
(Vf = 0.2) (T6)

Al-Cu-Mg 432 442 482 10.2
2014 (T6)

Al-Cu-Mg + SiC 437 461 484 6.9
(Vf = 0.1) (T6)

Al-Si-Mg 240 - 264 12.3
6061 (TS)

A1-Si-ft + SiC 321 343 3.8
(Vf 0.1) (?6)
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Metal Matrix Composites - A Promising Alternative to Conventional Alloys ?

K. Schulte, W. Bunk
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5000 K6ln 90, W.-Germany

Conventional metallic materials have been tailored in the past close to their ultimate
properties. New technological requirements ask for further improved materials. Metal-
matrix composites (MMC) promise to reach this goal.

MMC can be described as materials whose microstructure comprise a continuous metallic

phase (the matrix) into which a second phase has been artificially introduced during

processing, as reinforcement. Presently the interest in MMC is primarily focused on
light alloys reinforced with fibrous or particulate phases to achieve major jumps in

selected mechanical properties or thermal stability. This new interest is mainly
related to the fact that ceramic based reinforcement constituents became recently

available, which are comparatively inexpensive. Al 2 03 - or SiC-based fibres, whiskers
and particles, but also carbon fibres are used to reinforce aluminium, magnesium or

titanium matrix alloys.

1. Introduction

Metals and alloys are usefull and versatile materials which have been developed during

a long time of the history of mankind to nearly perfection in their properties which

are strength, toughness, deformability, thermal stability, fatigue and creep.

Various methods and mechanisms have been developed to improve metals and alloys e.g.

- solid solution strengthening

- precipitation hardening

- dispersion strengthening.

However, it seems that metals have now been developed in their major properties close
to the ultimate so that a further improvement seems to remain rather limited. But

still some properties gain further improvement.

In the past, mainly in the late sixties and early seventies, metal-matrix composites

already attracted people and some major developments were performed. As a result, the

boron fibre used as a reinforcement of aluminium was applied into the structure of the
space shuttle. However, the coat of this composite was and remainid extremely high.

Therefore, nearly no further application is known.

In the last 10 to 15 years advances in the development of fibres, capable to with-

stand very high temperatures, offer the possibility of reinforcing metals. Most of
the fibres presently available are based on silicon carbide and aluminiumoxide,

although other variations are being studied. It is this, together with the compara-
tively low price, which is exiting so much interest for the reinforcement of metals.
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2. Why composites with metal-matrix ?

In many technical areas extreme material properties are needed. High strength and

stiffness should be combined with high temperature retention and low specific
gravity. MMC can fulfill these needs. In Fig. 1 the specific strength of metals,
various fibre reinforced plastics and of fibre reinforced metals is plotted vs. the

specific modulus. With fibre reinforcement improved stiffness and strength can be
achieved when compared to metals. If additionally a higher temperature retention is

needed, then fibre reinforced plastics reach their limit at about 200-C. However,
fibre reinforced metals can further be used. Their application temperature is mainly
dependent on the matrix material used. Only beyond 1000OC MMC reach the maximum of
their application. Higher temperatures can only be achieved if a ceramic matrix is

used. In Fig. 2 is shown a comparison of the temperature up to which polymere matrix,
metal matrix and ceramic matrix composites can be used [1]. In general, fibre rein-

forced metals can be taken into consideration for structural design [2,3] because:

- They have an improved temperature retention, when compared to the neat matrix metal.

- The high ductility and strength of the metal matrix improves the mechanical proper-

ties when compared to fibre reinforced polymers, as the interlaminar shear strength
or the transverse tensile strength, as well as the fracture toughness.

- The high elastic modulus of the fibres increases the stiffness of the composite.
Compared to fibre reinforced polymers the higher elastic modulus of the metal
matrix leads at load levels under the matrix yield strength to a further increase in
the MMC-stiffness.

- The superior physical properties as electrical and thermal conductivity or the
magnetic properties are advantageous for many technical applications.

- Because of the low thermal expansion coefficient of the matrix MMC remain demension
stable under temperature variations.

- They can resist environmental attack as ultra violet radiation, moisture or many

chemicals. Besides, they are nearly undiffusiable for gases and liquids.

In the case of particulate reinforced composites in general no reinforcement, but an

increase in fracture toughness and related properties can be achieved. The influence

to improve the high temperature properties or the compressive strength seems to be
rather limited. A substantial improvement is observed for the elastic modulus and the
thermal expansion coefficient. However, the influence is less as in the case of fibre

reinforcement and does not at all reach the values predicted with the role of mixtures

[4,51.

Positively to be mentioned is the relatively small unisotropy in the case of par-

ticulate reinforcment and the comparably uncomplicated fabrication based on casting or
powder metallurgy techniques. Both, the fabrication technique and the particulates are

relatively cheap, therefore the costs for a part can remain within acceptable margins.
Machining of this type of composites seems to be relatively uncomplicated (6].

Besides all of these advantages MMC have some drawbacks:

Even light metals as Al, Mg or Ti - the most often used matrix materials - have a higher

specific gravity as the polymers and the fabrication processes fnr MMC are in general
more complicated and cost effective as for polymer matrix composites.

In general, the properties of MMC are dependent on the type and distribution of fibres
(whiskers, short or continuous fibres) or particulates, the fibre or particle content,

the orientation of fibres and the matrix alloy. The fibre/matrix bonding, what means

the cohesion, wettability and chemical interaction is of further importance.
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3. The composite constiuents

One aim of fibre reinforcement is to increase strength. However, the theoretical

strength of a metal is far higher as achieved in reality. Griffith [7] had already

shown that the defect density in a compact body is the main reason why the theore-

tical strength values can not be achieved. From the observation, that a fibrous mate-

rial has an extensively higher strength as if the same material is in a compact body

- the strength is higher the thinner the fibre - he concluded that the number of de-

fects decreases with decreasing diameter. Ibe (8] showed that in a compact body, i.e.

a cube (Fig. 3a), at a given defect density the average defect free distance is essen-

tially lower as in the case of a fibrous body of the same volume and identical defect

density. The fibre diameter of 10 pm was chosen to be much smaller as the length of

the cube axis of 10 mm. In the cube the distance between two defects was found to

equal 1 mm, while in the fibre a defect free length of 12,73 m is calculated. This

shows the relevance of fibre reinforcement.

3.1 The reinforcement fibres

The principal fibres which are currently available and of potential interest for use
in MMC are listed in Table 1. The mechanical and physical properties are plotted to-

gether with the temperature stability up to which they can be used.

In the sixties boron fibres were used to reinforce aluminium allols. The extreme high

goals with respect to the mechanical properties could be reached. However, their ex-

tremely high costs reduced the applicability such, that they were only used in space-

crafts. The high diameter of the boron fibres of 140 pm allows to use them only in

relatively plane parts.

The high variability in the mechanical properties of carbon fibres, along with their

high thermal stability, makes them to the ideal reinforcement for metals. However, the

reactivity of carbon fibres with the metallic matrix very often redcues the superior

fibre properties in the composite. Carbon fibres therefore generally need a protective
coating, which increases fibre costs.

The ceramic non oxide SiC-fibres have, because of their low reactivity to the metal

matrix, a high potential for technical application. The oxide fibres, mainly the A120 3

based fibres, are already used in technical parts because they are relatively cbeap,

have suitable mechanical properties and their reactivity to the molten metal is low.

Three major groups of fibres can be dinstinguished:

1. Fibres with a diameter of about 100 to 140 pm produced by chemical vapour depo-

sition (CVD). The most prominent of these is the extremely expensive boron-fibre.

The SiC-fibres are presently successfully used to reinforced titanium alloys. These

fibres carry a 20 pm core of tungsten or carbon around which boron or SiC was de-

posited by CVD. The fibres are stiff, difficult to handle and mainly be used as

unidirectional reinforcement.

2. Fibres with a diameter of 10 - 15 pm, notably carbon and SiC, which were produced

by first preparing a precurser fibre of a suitable polymer aid burning this under

carefully controlled conditions (pyrolyses). Similar techniques are used to pre-

duce aluminium oxide fibres from a precurser fibre consisting of a suspension of

salts or oxide particles in a suitable liquid binder. It are exactly these types of

fibres which found the interest of scientist for the reinforcement of metals as they

are easy to handle and the fibre matrix compatibility is in most cases sufficient.
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3. Whisker, fibrous single crystals with a diameter between 0,1 and 0,5 om at a length

of approximately 100 Vm. They seem to be an ideal reinforcement material, as they-

exhibit excellent mechanical properties and can easily be processed. However, as a
result of their geometry (small diameter) they are toxide with the risk of lung
cancer. Therefore it is questionable if they can really be taken as an alternative

reinforcement material.

From the ceramic oxide fibres the A120 3 -fibres have focussed the greatest attention,
while the ZrO2 - and SiO2 -fibres have not found the same interest. The mechanical

properties of the Al 2 0 3 -fibres do not reach the same values as the aforementioned, but
their thermal stability and their low reactivity against the matrix materials and

especially their low price have made the Al 2 03 -fibre to the favourite reinforcement

fibre for light metals.

3.2 The matrix

The main matrix materials which found attention are the light metals magnesium, alu-
minium and titanium. For high temperature application also nickel and cobalt as well
as tungsten, molybdenum, niob or tantalum are considered (compare Table 2). At present

the scientific work is mostly concentrated on aluminium and magnesium as matrix ma-

terial. For the aircraft turbines also fibre reinforced titanium is of interest, to be
used for compression blades. The main aim in science and technology is to increase the
temperature retention of the matrix metal and being able to load it as close to the

material solidus temperature (about 0.8 Ts) as possible.

The idea of MMC is to strengthen the matrix by adding a second phase, the fibres or

particulates. Strengthening of the matrix can easily be achieved if continuous long

fibres are used. The mechanical properties follow the role of mixtures. However, in

the case of discontinuous or particulate fibre composites the basic strengthening

mechanisms which can be considered are 19]:

- High dislocation densities due to dislocation generation as a result of differences

in coefficients of thermal expansion.

- Small subgrain sizes as a result of the generation of a high dislocation density.

- Residual elastic stresses.
- Differences in texture.

- Classical composites strengthening (load transfer).

- Dispersion strengthening.

The possibility of the matrix strengthening is indeed an advantage of metal matrix

composites, however, it has the drawback that intensive internal stresses are build

up, which have to be considered in design.

3.3 Fibre matrix compatibility

Fibre/matrix combinations are seldom in state of equilibrium; thus in most systems

fibre and matrix will tend to interact usually with detrimental effects on the compo-
site properties. The main interaction phenomena are [10]:

- Fibre dissolution in the matrix.
- Fibre dissolution and reprecipitation (coarsening proceqses).

- Chemical reaction between fibre and matrix.

- Segregation and/or precipitation of matrix constituents at the interface.

- Poisoning of fibres by matrix atoms.

- Thermal expansion mismatch.
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Apart from the last the above phenomena are diffusion-dependent and therefore increase

in importance with increasing temperature and time of exposure. Thus for most compo-
site systems production methods are saught with as low temperatures and times as
possible. Provide they survive manufacture, composites with potentially incompatible
constituents can be used to certain temperature limits. To achieve a strong fibre
reinforcement the fibres must be reserved to prevent extensive chemical reactions
between fibre and matrix. This can mainly be achieved by coating the fibre surface.

The main techniques to be used are chemical vapour deposition (CVD) and physical
vapour deposition (PVD).

To achieve a strong and tough fibre reinforced material the interface also has to seek
to detrimental requirements which are [11]:

- A weak interface, to achieve longitudinal strength and toughness by fibre debonding,

- Strong interface for good transverse properties.
- Further, ease of fabrication, including good wetting of the fibres if the matrix is

combined in the liquid state, depends critically on interface chemistry for most
economical processing methods.

The criteria to be satisfied will vary depending on the fibre, the matrix and appli-

cation of the composite. There is, therefore, no given set of rules dictating chemical
engineering of the interface of optimized properties. Contradictory demands have to be
fulfilled what shows that interface chemistry has to be further studied.

4. Processino of metal matrix composites

4.1 Processing by liquid infiltration

The most sufficient processing techniques of metal matrix composites are various casting
techniques. In general, a preform is infiltrated by the molten metal. The processing
occurs at high temperatures with the risk of chemical reactions. In Table 3 the che-

mical compatibility of various metal matrices to SiC-fibres is shown dependend on tem-

perature El). To avoid for example the reaction of aluminium with carbon fibres it is
necessary to put a protective coating around the carbon fibre, as the melting tempera-
ture of the aluminium is above the reaction temperature of the carbon fibre with alu-
minium. Using SiC-fibres as reinforcement the reaction to aluminium can be expected

above the melting temperature (Ts). From that point of view a coating seems not to be
necessary. However, it could become necessary because of improving the wetting condi-
tions. If no coating is performed to increase the wettability then a high defect den-
sity within the reaction zone can drastically reduce the composite strength. It is

extremely disadvantageous when between opposing fibres brittle reactive products are
present, so matrix material can not float into the vacancy to fully surround the
fibres. Crack propagation would preferrably occur in such areas. It is also possible,
that an increasing amount of matrix precipitates conglomerates at the fibre/matrix
boundary, which locally leads to an embrittlement. Also the dissolution of fibres in
the matrix or the diffusion of matrix atoms into the fibre can become a problem and
reduce the composite properties. Furtheron, and not less important is the existence of
internal thermal stresses, after cooling down from the molt which are produced because

of differences in the thermal expansion coefficients of the matrix metal and the fibres.

To produce composites in the liquid matrix state various methods are used:

- continuous infiltration

- vacuum infiltration

- various casting techniques, from which squeeze casting is the most prominent. It is
schematically shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 5 shows a SiC/Al-composite where the SiC-whisker and -particulate coated

Tyranno fibre is used to achieve a good wettability and an appropriate distance

between the fibres.

4.2 Processing by diffusion bonding

To avoid chemical reactions between the fibre and the matrix low temperatures are

needed for processing. This can occur only by diffusion bonding in the solid state

of the matrix material. This technique is schematically shown in Fig. 6 [12). The

matrix metal being present in the form of foils or powder is compacted together with
the reinforcement fibres under high pressure and at a temperature which is below the

solidus temperature of the matrix. But even at the low temperatures of this processing

technique reactions in the fibre matrix boundary can occur. Therefore, it is suitable
to coat the reinforcement fibres, especially if the combination carbon fibre to

aluminium or magnesium matrix is used. Figure 7 is a transmission electron micro-
graph of a composite with SiC-fibre (AVCO)/Ti6Al4V-matrix, where the fibre has a pro-

tective coating, to avoid chemical fibre/matrix reactions [13]. Different diffusion

bonding techniques are the foil plating by coldrolling, explosion welding, hotpressing
and hotisostatic pressing (HIP). In all these cases the matrix material is used in the
form of foils. Figure 8 is a light micrograph of a SiC/Ti-composite which has been pro-

duced by hotisostatic pressing (14].

It is also possible that the composite material is available in the form of prepregs.

Preprega are the reinforcement fibres which are parallel orientated and already have
a sufficient coating of the matrix material. The consolidation has not yet taken

place, but occurs in a following hotpressing or hotisostatic pressing process. The

prepregs are produced by four different routes, where the spreaded fibre strands are
coated either by CVD or PVD processes, plasma spraying or continuous liquid infiltra-

tion. The preprege presently available are produced by CVD (carbon fibre/aluminium)

and plasma spraying (SiC/aluminium). Using prepregs has the advantage, that similar as

with fibre reinforced polymers, plies of fibres, each in a different direction, can be

stacked up to form a laminate. The laminate stacking sequence can be chosen due to the

expected loading.

It is further possible that the matrix material is available in form of a powder. The

preparation of metal matrix composites using the PM-techniques offers several advan-
tages. Some of theme are [15]:

1. Lower temperatures can be used during preparation of a PM-based composite compared
to preparation of a fusion metallurgy-based composite. The result is less inter-

action between the matrix and the reinforcement.

2. The preparation of particulate or whisker reinforced composites is, generally

speaking easier using PH blending techniques than it is, using casting techniques.

3. PH-based metal matrix composites are mainly reinforced by particulates or whiskers.

The main processing techniques are either hotisostatic pressing or extrusion. They
can be produced close to the final shape.

4.3 In-situ-processing, directionally solidified eutectic alloys

The formation of a composite material by directional solidification of an alloy allows

to produce simultaneously the fibre and the matrix from liquid state of the metal. The
two phases can only be formed separately if an equilibrium state in the melt exists.
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Then a linked growth of those phases can occur. This can be made with eutectic alloys.

A typical phase diagram is shown in Fig. 9. The simultaneous solidification of both

phases allows to produce a material which has a regular distribution of both phases.

Figure 10a schematically shows an equipment to produce a directionally solidified
material. Figure 10b shows a scanning electron micrograph of an eutectic nickel based

superalloy with TaC-fibres (16]. Directionally solidification gives a structure a

higher temperature retention. Problems with wetting, chemical and physical reactions

between the fibre and matrix, which can occur if the previous techniques are used, are

of no immediate importance. However, the formulation of the alloy and the fibre volume

content can not freely be chosen. The superior fatigue properties, especially at high
temperatures (compare Fig. 11 [17]), is accompanied by an only moderate thermal fatigue

behaviour. In general, the properties are strongly dependent on the test conditions.

Three different aspects were observed for the 73C-alloy investigated:

- Transformation of a carbide Cr7C3 * Cr 2 3 C6 ,

- spherodizing of fibre ends

- a remaining constant strain (ratcheting).

The last effect has always to be expected in the case of two phases having different

thermal coefficients of extension, where one of the two phases plastically extends

more within a temperature cycle than the other. F.D. Lemkey et.al [18] rated the
potential of directionally solidified eutectic alloys positive when compared to single

crystals. The main reason why directionally solidified eutectic superalloys have not
yet been used in series production, i.e. for turbine blades, the relatively low

solidification rates. Because of its promising properties this class of "natural"

alloys remains of further interest in materials science.

4.4 A general statement

The production costs of metal matrix composites seem to remain relatively high,
especially if techniques with continuous fibres as reinforcement are used. Only in the

case of short fibre reinforcements, whiskers or particulates an economical production
might be possible. The casting techniques seem to be most promising.

5. Properties

The superior specific properties of metal matrix composites can then fully be utilized,

if the conventional'alloys come close to their ultimate. In the late sixties and early

seventies it was expected that boron fibre reinforced aluminium would be used for light

weight structures, because it has a high strength and stiffness in combination with a

comparatively low weight. With the development of carbon fibre reinforced polymers a
material is now available which has a higher specific strength combined with a high spe-

cific stiffness but at less costs. However, if polymer matrix composites are used the

temperature retention is relatively low. Therefore, the main application of metal ma-

trix composites will lie in those areas where high temperature retention is necessary.
In Fig. 12 (19] the specific strength is plotted vs. the temperiture for a high strength

aluminium alloy used in aircraft structures together with a conventional titanium alloy.

The development targets in Japan for the high temperature application of fibre rein-

forced metals and fibre reinforced plastics are additionally shown. Besides these aims
the diagram shows, that fibre reinforced metals are superior to fibre reinforced

plastics at temperatures above 200-C. The advantage of a fibre reinforcement compared

to a non reinforcement can additionally be seen.
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For a comparison the mechanical properties of some matrix alloys are shown in Table 4.

In Table 5 the mechanical properties of fibre reinforced metals are summarized. In

general the mechanical properties vary because of:

- different types of fibres
- different processing techniques

- differences in fibre volume content

- fibre orientation

- fibre length (whisker or continuous fibres)

- various matrix alloys

- test temperature.

It is difficult to give a full overview about the mechanical properties. In Table 5

are therefore summarized some data of unidirectionally reinforced metals which are

loaded in fibre direction and transverse to the fibre direction. Fibre reinforcement

increases the tensile strength and the elastic modulus. If loaded in fibre direction

the properties are dominated by the fibres. However, in the transverse direction the
properties are dominated by the matrix alloy. The influence of the fibre orientation

to the tensile strength is shown in Fig. 13a [20). The results show that fibre rein-

forcement leads to a unisotropy in the mechanical properties. Also the fatigue pro-

perties are improved by fibre reinforcement. Fig. 13b (21] demonstrates that the

reinforcement with long fibres improves the fatigue properties. However, this improve-

ment is not maintained into the high cycle regime, because of fibre-matrix debonding.

Fig. 13b also shows, that the reinforcement with particulates does not necessarily

improve the fatigue properties. One important property of fibre reinforced metals is

their high wear resistance. Fig. 13c [22] shows the strong reduction of the wear rate

when compared to conventional alloys if SiC-whisker reinforced aluminium is used.

However, this extremely good wear behaviour can not always fully be utilized in a

composite structure, because the wear counterpart has carefully to be chosen as the

composite is strongly abrasive. The superior temperature retention of MMC is shown in

Fig. 13d (23). While reinforced aluminium shows with increasing temperature a pro-

nounced decrease in tensile strength, in the continuous fibre reinforced aluminium

only a minor reduction in tensile strength is observed.

For the mechanical properties of metal matrix composites the following conclusion can

be drawn:

The Young's modulus of the matrix alloy increases significantly by the addition of

fibres, whiskers or particulates. Both fibres and particulates promote changes in the

precipitation kinetics. The yield stress and tensile strength of the composite are

increased significantly above those of the matrix. However, the elongation to failure

is reduced by the reinforcement. Fatigue and wear properties can be improved in MMC.

5. Conclusion

The reinforcement of metallic alloys with fibres particulates or whiskers broadens the

useability of metallic alloys. It is especially interesting in those cases where extreme

properties are needed, i.e. light weight, high temperature retention, high demension

stability and good wear properties. MMC are advantageous for all this purposes. They

will therefore find the application where their superior properties are needed, regard-

less their high costs. We can therefore now ask the question: are metal matrix compo-

sites a promising alternative to conventional alloys? We get an improvement in some

material properties, however, the fracture toughness decreases dramatically and also

the ductility is reduced when compared to the pure matrix metal. This means that in

most applications fibre reinforced metals can not be an alternative to conventional

alloys. They will only be used there, where the conventional metals have reached their
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ultimate and further improvement is needed. Processing of metal matrix composites
seems in the next future not to be as cheap as processing of unreinforced metals.

Therefore, also this problem has to be solved.

One of the superior properties of metal matrix composites is their high temperature

retention. In a first view, when only compared to the pure metal MMC seems to be a
good solution for future development and application. However, one has to take into

account, that polymers are currently under development with a temperature stability up
to 400*C. That means, that fibre reinforced polymers will compete for the substitution

of metals.

The chemical reaction between fibre and matrix during pocessing or high temperature
application has yet not being solved in all cases. Furtheron, the wetting conditions

of the fibres especially during cast processing, and the not finally answered question,
do we need a strong or a weak bond, needs further work on the boundary and fibre sur-

face coating problems. It therefore seems, that the final conclusion about the future

of metal matrix composites can only be:

1. Metal matrix composites have a future for potential application.

2. They can substitute the conventional alloys only in those cases, where there

specific properties are superior to conventional metals.

3. Metal matrix composites are in general too high in cost. This means, that cheaper

processing techniques have to be developed. The availability of cheaper reinforce-

ment fibres seems also to be necessary.

4. Fibre reinforced metals t I a great potential and variability in their properties.

However, to realize the properties in a part or a structure further development

work has to be done. Fibre reinforced metals are therefore extremely interesting
for scientific work. Their economic success still lies in the future.
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Tables:

Table 1: Mechanical properties of various types of fibres.

Fibre- Trade Sapplier ensi tDiarete Tensile Elastino Specific Specific Strain t o Maximum use
strength Modulus Strength Modulus failure of Temperature

type [(g n [Lan) IN/nm2l ({I/mI [1km] [k1m I[t (10'K-') 11C]

Bor Avco-
Boron AVCO 2,27 140 3500 400 148 16900 1 2000

T300 Toray 1.75 7 3430 230 200 13000 1.5 -1.5 500*
C- T800 Toray 1,8 5.5 5500 294 305 16300 1.9 -1.5 600
Fibre

P100 Union
Carbide 2.05 10 2200 724 102 33600 0.31 -1.6 600

SCS-6 AVCO 3,05 140 3400 400 110 1160 1 1.5 600

sic SIGMA Berghof 3.5 100 3600 420 103 1200 1 4,5 600

NICALON Nippon-
Carbon 2.55 15 2800 180 110 7200 1.5 3,1 1100

Tyranno Ube 2.4 10 2800 200 120 800i0 1.5 3.1 1200

SiC Tokai- 3000- 400- 0,4 -
Whisker Tokamax Carbon 3,17 - 0,5 14000 700 4,0

a-
AI,0, FP Ou Pont 3.9 20 1500 380 38.5 9740 6,4 1000

6-
A120, Saffil ICI 3,3 3 2000 300 60,6 9090 8 1000

*s-coefficient thermal extension +in oxde Atmosphere

Table 2: Matrix metals for MMC.

Density Melting point

[g/cm I] ([C

- Low Density Metals

Aluminium 2,7 660

Magnesium 1,8 650

Titan 4,6 1660

- High Melting Point Metals

Nickel 8,9 1453

Superalloys . 8 . 1400



Table 3: Chemical compatibility between SiC-fibres and various matrix metals, after

A.P. MaJidi Ill.

450 331 63) 650 750 No 0 "a 00 9M0 lo0 JIM 200

AJ 0 0 0
As 0 0 0 0 0
as 0 0 0 0 0 0
N1 0 0 0 x a
C 0 0 A A x
R. 0 0 0 0 a
71 a 4 A a A
cc 0 0 a a
m.4 0 0 0 0 0

0o NO m A; Roas hssr st/r ed geushsis.
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Table 4: Mechanical prope-ties of various matrix metals.

Alloy Density Tensile Elastic- Fracture strain
3 stre th ModulusIg/as)I [N/=07] lGPal (0i

AL

1100 2,71 90 69 45

2024 2,77 340 73 20

6061 2,71 310 69 16

7075 2,8 450 72 8

MG
AZ 63A 1,82 230 45

TI
Ti6Al4V 4,6 990 119 26

Table 5: Mechanical properties of some selected metal matrix

composites at RT;

a) unidirectional strength, in fibre direction,

b) transverse tensile strength, normal to fibre direction.

a) Unidirectional, in fibre direction

MMC Density Fibre volume nsile strength Elastic- sain2nl steghmodulus Fracture at
3 content [/ms

2 
I (GPal [1]

00 B/Al 2,5 48 1220 247 0,5

B/Ti 3,5 50 962 210

C+AI 2,1 70 1250 250 0,5

C/Mg 1,7 70 1350 150 0.9

C/Cu 5,2 52 1100 140 0,O

FP/Al 3,2 50 570 200

FP/Mg 2,8 50 520 200 0.3

b) Unidirectional, transverse fibre direction

go, B/A1 2,5 48 150

8/Ti 3,5 50 408 195

FP'3.N 3,2 50 140 150

PP/Mg 2,6 50 70 100 0,24
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Fig. 1: Sppcific properties of various Fig. 2: Maximum service temperatures of

quasi isotropic fibre reinforced various polymer-, metal- and

composites compared to selected ceramic-matrix composites

metallic materials. (after A.P. Majidi [1]).
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Fig. 3a: Distance and distribution of Fig. 3b: Defect distance in a fibrous

defects in a bulk volume volume at the same defect den-

(cube) at a given defect sity as in Fig. 3b (schemati-

density (schematically, cally, after G. lbe et al. (8]).

after G. Ibe at al. [8]).
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Fig. 4: Squeeze casting (schematically,
after A.P. Majidi (1]).
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Fig. 5: Lightmicroscopy. Microstructure Fig. 6: Processing of boron-fibre/alu-
of a SiC-fibre (Tyranno)/aluminium minium by hot pressing and diffu-
composite; sion bonding (schematically,
a) Transverse to fibre direction, after C.F. Lewis [121).
b) normal to fibre direction.

SiC -fibre

Fig. 7: Transmission electron micro Fig. 8: Scanning electron miicrograph

graph of a fibre/matrix boon- of a hot isostatically pressed

dary. Fibre coating by CYD C13). SiC/Ti-composite (14].
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SUMMARY

Recent developments in magnesium alloy technology for aerospace applications are reviewed. Most of
the current requirements are met by cast alloys and two new alloys have been introduced; WE54 for high
temperature applications up to 300'C, and high purity AZ91 with improved corrosion resistance.
Improvements in casting technology permit the manufacture of more complex castings with wall thicknesses
as low as 3.5 mm. A new polyimide coating has been developed for gearbox casings which resists attack by
lubricating oils at temperatures over 200'C. Rapidly solidified magnesium alloys are 'at an early stage of
development, but their potential is illustrated by the improvements in mechanical properties and corrosion
resistance which have been obtained. The new rapidly solidified alloy EA55RS is reported to have a 0.2%
proof stress of 435 MPa, a UTS of 472 MPa, 13% elongation and a corrosion rate in salt spray of 8 mils/year.

I INTRODUCTION

The low density of magnesium alloys, about two thirds that of aluminium alloys, makes them attractive
to the derospace inaustry as weight saving materials. Most of the current applications for magnesium
alloys in aerospace are in sand castings; typically in gearboxes cases, cockpit canopy frames, under-
carriage wheels and engine compressor housings

1
. There are a few components which are forged, including

some undercarriage wheels, but magnesium alloy sheet and extrusions are not used.

In the 1950s and 1960s the use of magnesium alloys in airframes and missiles was more widespread2.
For example, thin sheet was used for fuselage and wing skins, and extrusions were used in cabin floors and
missile bodies. However, corrosion problems were often encountered and, although in some cases they could
have been avoided if the correct precautions had been taken, the use of magnesium alloys in these
applications was discontinued.

The specific strengths of wrought magnesium alloys are not as great as those of wrought aluminium aloys.
Nevertheless, because ef their low density, weight savings can still be made by using magnesium alloys in
regions where minimum thickness is the design criteria or where buckling resistance is required at low to
moderate loads

3
. In certain cases, magnesium alloys were chosen on technical grounds, but because of the

fall in demand during the 1960s, small quantities could not be obtained economically and aluminium alloys
had to be used instead

3
. More often, however, concern about their corrosion resistance has limited their

wider use.

The inherent corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys is not as good as that of aluminium alloys 4. A
passivating film of magnesium hydroxide provides only partial protection and is rapidly attacked in acidic
and salt water environments. Furthermore, the high negative electrode potential of magnesium alloys makes
them susceptible to galvanic attack when they are in contact with more noble metals, and this has been the
principal cause of cdqrosion cf magnesium alloys in aircraft structures.

Therefore, it is essential that magnesium alloys are fully protected against corrosion
5
'

6
. In the

United Kingdom, the rutes governing the protection of magnesium alloys in aircraft are set out in
specification DTD 911C'. Briefly, the component is first cleaned by fluoride anodising, then chromate
treated and finally the surface is sealed with resin. To prevent galvanic corrosion, wet assembly
techniques are used with approved jointing compounds and joints are designed to avoid water entrapment.
Even with these precautions, the curredt use of magnesium alloys is generally restricted to more massive
components which can be inspected easily.

2 CASTING ALLOYS

The casting alloys currently used in aerospace applications fall into two groups8,9. The main
requirements are met by a range of alloys containing rare earth metals or thorium, which are grain refined
with zirconium. These alloys have excellent casting properties and they can be welded easily. A low
melting point eutectic at the grain boundaries suppresses microporosity during solidification and any
porosity which does form is parallel to the surface, so that castings are pressure tight.

Alloys in this group include ZEA4 and ZH62. These are medium strength elloys which retain their
properties to about 150C. ZE41 is the most common sand casting magnesium alloy, and is used in gearbox
castings and cockpit canopy frames. EZ33 and HZ32 have lower room temperature strength but have good creep
strength up to 250-C and 350*C respectively. The tensile properties of Mg-RE-Zr alloys are increased by
the addition of silver; QE22 and QE21 are high strength magnesium alloys containing silver which are used
in applications up to 200*C. The composition and tensile properties of these alloys are shown in Table 1.

A hydriding process can be used to increase the tensile properties of the Mg-Zn-RE-Zr alloys. The
alloy is solution treated in a hydrogen atmosphere so that the rare earths in the eutectic phase are
converted into rare earth hydrides and the zinc diffuses into the grains where it forms a strengthening
precipitate on subsequent heat treatment. The alloys are easily cast and welded prior to hydriding. ZE63
has been used in thrust reversers, but its application is limited to castings with fairly thin sections
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because of the slow penetration rate of the hydrogen (6-10 mm in 24 h at 480*C and latm). The time
required can be approximately halved if a pressure of 2.5 arm is used

8
.

As the operating temperatures of engines become hotter, magnesium alloys with improved elevated
temperature properties are needed. A new alloy WE54 containing yttrium, has been developed by
Magnesium Elektron Ltd to meet this requirementSIO. 'The nominal composition is 5.25% Y, 3.5% rare
earths and 0.4-0.5% Zr (all compositions are given in wt %). Pure yttrium is expensive and to reduce the
cost, a mixture containing 75% Y and 25% rare earths is added. The alloy can be age hardened; the
optimum properties being proý'uced by solution treating for eight hours at 525*C, quenching and then aging
for 16 hours at 250-C.

At room temperature, the 0.2% proof stress and the tensile stress of WE54 are reported to be
slightly higher than those of QE22 (Figure 1), but WE54 is more stable for short times up to 300%C
ýiigure ý, its tensilx properties after 1000 hours at 250'C are also better than the silver containing
alloys (Figure 3), as are its creep prueerties; t..L stress - reaAl. 0.2w strrin in 1000 hours at 250°C is
reported to be typically 35 MPa, about double that of QE228.

WE54 is weldable and it can be cast more easily than the silver containing alloys t. The addition
of yttrium has also improved the corrosion resistance of WE54 in comparison with other magnesium alloys

1 1

(Figure 4), but the correct procedures must still be followed where it is in contact with other metals to
prevent galvanic corrosion.

The second group of casting alloys used in aerospace are the Mg-AI-Zn alloys 8; the most common
being AZ91, which contains typically 9% Al and 0.5% Zn. These alloys are used in only a few applications.
They are less expensive than the zirconium containing alloys, but they are more difficult to cast;
microshrinkage occurs and, consequently, sand castings are not pressure tight. Their yield strengths are
not as high as the zirconium containing alloys and they are only stable to about 120'C.

Recently, a high purity version of AZ91, designated AZ91E, has been developed by the Dow Chemical Co
and AMAX Magnesium

12
. The alloy contains very low levels of iron, nickel and copper, which are known to

have an adverse effect on the corrosion rate of magnesium alloys
1 3

. These elements are insoluble in
magnesium and they have more positive electrode potentials. Therefore they form particles which act as
sites for cathodic reactions and so increase the general corrosion rate. In AZ91E, these sites have been
removed and consequently the corrosion rate is reduced.

The tolerance limit of each element was defined
1 4

, resulting in the following specification:
Fe 0.005% max, Ni 0.001% max and Cu 0.03% max. A minimum of 0.15% Mn is also added to control the
tolerance level of iron. The corrosion rate of AZ91E is reported to be about a hundred times lower than
that of standard AZ91C in salt water environments

1 1 
(Figure 5). These improvements have been obtained in

gravity and pressure die castings, but care must be taken to ensure that there is no iron pick-up from
steel casting equipment, otherwise the benefits are lost

15
. Increasing the alloy purity has no effect on

galvanic corrosion; a protective coating would still be needed for AZ91E in aircraft applications and the
correct precautions would have to be taken to avoid galvanic corrosion.

3 DEVELOPMENTS IN CASTING TECHNIQUES

Fluxless melting has been used in die casting for some time, but its introduction to sand casting,
where metal temperatures are higher, is more recent. Instead of using a flux, based on alkali and alkali
earth halides, a protective atmosphere of air, argon or carbon dioxide containing 0.5-2% sulphur
hexafluoride is used to inhibit the oxidation of magnesium up to about 800°C. Lower melting losses are
incurred and in combination with filter systems, the use of fluxless melting has reduced the risk of
inclusions becoming entrapped in the metal

8
.

Sand castings of increasingly complex shape are being produced with the use of cold setting, resin
bonded sand for moulds and cores. The finish on the cast surface and dimensional accuracy are improved.
Wall thicknesses of 3.5 mm and casting tolerances of ±0.5 mm are achievable with consequent savings in
weight. Passageways of at least 2 mm diameter, for lubricating oils or hydraulic fluid, can be
incorporated into a casting and these are capable of withstanding 90 bar pressure

8
,

1 6
.

Methods for sand casting magnesium under low pressure are being developed. The technique is already
in use with permanent moulds, but can now be considered for sand casting because oi the improvements in
mould and core making. Under low pressure, the flow of metal into the mould can be controlled more easily
than in gravity feeding so that castings are more reproducible and their microstructure and properties are
more consistent across different sections. Running and gating systems can be maexe simpler so there is
less turbulence and less metal is wasted. The technique is particularly suitable for producing thin wall
castings16.

4 A NEW PROTECTIVE COATING FOR GEARBOXES

The use of magnesium alloys in aeroengine gearbox casings has been restricted to engines where the
operating temperature of the lubricating oil is less than about 160C. Above this temperature, chemical
breakdown of the oil to a mixture of organic acids causes corrosive attack of 'the chromate based coating
on magnesium alloys. A new coating system has been developed jointly by Rolls-Royce Ltd and
Magnesium Elektron Ltd, under a contract sponsored by RAE Farnborough, which provides improved protection
for magnesium alloys in systems where the oil temperature is greater than 200'C

1 7
.

Early investigations showed that a resin sealed Dow 17 coating was more resistant to high
temperature oils than the resin sealed chromate pretreatment. The Dow 1718 pretreatment is a hard
anodising process which forms a thick abrasion resistant, but porous coating, which must be sealed with
resin. Therefore, different resins, epoxy, phenolic and polyimide, were aplied to test-pieces which had
been given a Dow 17 pretreatment and they were evaluated in static and flowing oil immersion tests to find
which system gave the best protection. The alloy used in the tests was EZ33A.
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The corrosion rate was monitored by measuring the magnesium content of the oil. After 300 hours at
170*C, the standard coating of a chromate pretreatment sealed with epoxy resin, had broken down. All the
Dow 17 based systems were unaffected.

At 225*C, the Dow 17/polyimide coating showed no visible signs of break down, although there was a
slight increase in the magnesium content of the oil after 300 hours (Figure 6). The Dow 17/epoxy coating
was satisfactory up to 200 hours, but after 300 hours the coating was damaged at the edges of the test
piece.

In the flowing oil impingement tests, the conventional chromate/epoxy coating blistered after
50 hours at 225'C, but the systems based on the Dow 17 pretreatment showed little change after 150 hours
at this temperature. After 250 hours the phenolic resin system blistered, followed by the epoxy system
after 300 hours. The polyimide system showed no visible signs of attack after 350 hours.

The no1lmýim sealed Dow 17 coating can thus be cons'iered for fturc gearb-: ppiicatiý"h. The
Dow 17 anodic pretreatment has excellent throwing power and therefore it should be possible to achieve
s, ýactory coatings in complex castings with internal passageways.

Good protection was also obtained in elevated temperature salt spray corrosion tests, indicating
that the Dow 17/polyimide system is also suitable for protection in high temperature environments other
than gearboxes.

5 RAPIDLY SOLIDIFIED MAGNESIUM ALLOYS

Further development of magnesium alloys by ingot metallurgy is limited by the structure of the phase
diagram in many magnesium alloy systems. The strong electropositivity of magnesium favours compound
formation rather than solid solutions and even when the size factor is favourable, the solid solubility of
many elements in magnesium is less than 1%. To overcome these restrictions, and so widen the range of
alloy development, attention is now turning to rapid solidification technology. The microstructural and
constitutional changes which arise from rapid solidification can lead directly to improvements in the
properties of magnesium alloys19-21.

Firstly, the mechanical properties can be improved. The specific strengths of magnesium alloys are
not as high as those of aluminium alloys, partly because the response of magnesium alloys to age hardening
is not as good. Using rapid solidification, precipitates can be distributed more finely and in greater
volume fractions to increase strength. Also, the grain size can be made smaller and stabilised with
intermetallics to improve strength and ductility.

The mechanical working of magnesium alloys is difficult because of the limited number of slip
systems in the hexagonal lattice. At room temperature, only three slip systems are available, those on the
basal plane in the <1120> directions, but twinning can also occur on the pyramidal (1012) planes. Twinning
only takes place when compressive stresses are parallel to the basal plane or when tensile stresses are
perpendicular to it. Since extrusion and rolling of magnesium alloys at low temperature aligns the basal
plane parallel to the extrusion and rolling directions respectively, then the compressive yield stress of
magnesium alloys is usually lower than the tensile yield stress. The effect can be reduced by decreasing
the. grain size, and also, above about 225*C, additional slip systems begin to operate on the pyramidal
J1011) planes, thus making mechanical working easier. In rapidly solidified magnesium alloys, because the
grain size can be made smaller, twinning is suppressed and the compressive yield stress is increased.
Furthermore, if extended solid solutions are produced, containing elements which decrease the axial ratio
of the hexagonal lattice, then prismatic slip becomes easier and mechanical working is improved

2 2
.

It was mentioned earlier that the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys is poor because the
naturally forming hydroxide film on the surface gives only partial protection. By using rapid
solidification, it may be possible to produce extended solid solutions containing elements which cause a
more protective film to form, thereby improving the corrosion resistance.

Most of the standard techniques of rapid solidification have been applied to magnesium alloys,
including inert gas atomisation, the rotating electrode process, melt spinning and twin roller
quenching19-

2 1
. Because of the reactivity of magnesium alloys, the use of a controlled atmosphere is

essential to minimise oxidation of the powder particles. The volatility of magnesium also make it
difficult to obtain the required superheat when the liquidus temperature is high or if the dissolution rate
of the alloying elements in magnesium is low. Consolidation is done by extrusion rather than sintering;
the greater amount of shear in extrusion helps to break up the oxide layer around each particle and promote
metal to metal bonding. The usual extrusion temperature for magnesium alloys is between 300 and 450%C, but
rapidly solidified alloys are usually extruded at less than 250% to retain the metastable microstructure.

The rapid solidification of magnesium alloys is at an earlier stage of development than that of
aluminium alloys. Much of the work has concentrated on constitutional and microstructural changes, but in
this section, discussion will be limited to developments where improvements in engineering properties have
been reported.

Improvements were first obtained by rapidly solidifying alloys that were commercially available. For
example, Isserow and Rizzitano

2 3 
prepared powder of the commercially available ZK60 alloy using the rotating

electrode process. The powder was cold compacted and extruded at room temperature, 65%C and 120*C, using
an extrusion ratio of 10:1 in each case. Samples were then heat treated at 120*C and 150C. The best
combination of strength and ductility was obtained using an extrusion temperature of 65°C (0.2% proof stress
395 MPa, UTS 420 MPa and elongation 14%). The improvement in strength compared with a conventionally
processed ZK60 alloy was explained by the smaller grain size, a finer dispersion of intermetallics and the
combination of cold work and recrystallisation.

However, the fracture surfaces of tensile specimens were fibrous and showed delaminations, indicating
that the transverse properties may have been poor. Flemings and Mortensen

2 4
prepared melt spun ribbon of
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ZK60 alloy and showed that the amount of shear taking place with an extrusion ratio of 10:1 was
insufficient to fully consolidate this alloy. Using an extrusion ratio of 30:1 and a temperature of 210°C,
consolidation was improved and the fibrous fracture was replac'd by a ductile one. The tensile properties
were again better than conventionally processed ZK60 alloy; a yielc stress of 365 MPa, a UTS of 388 MPa and
an elongation of 19.6% were reported.

Meschter25 examined the properties of Mg-10% Al and Mg-12.5% AI-1.5% Si alloys made by twin roller
quenching and extrusion at 230*C-250*C. These alloys contained a greater percentage of aluminium than in
conventional alloys. The grain size of the rapidly solidified Mg-10% Al alloy was 7 to 10 times smaller
than in conventional alloys and that of the Mg-12.5% Al-1.5% Si alloys was further reduced by a factor of
4.6. The Mg-lOZ Al alloys were solution treated and aged at 100WC, 140*C and 180%, and at 100*C and 140*C
following a 2% stretch. The highest strengths were obtained in the stretched specimens; for example after
stretching 2% and aging for 64 hours at 1400C, a yield stress of 351 MPa, a UTS of 430 MPa and an
elongation of 3.8% were obtained. The smaller grain size encouraged discontinuous precipitation at grain
boundaries rather than continuous precipitation within the grains but a 2% stretch increased the volume
fraction of rontinuous precipitate and so improvzd the tens5le prc;ortios. A higher yill bsress was
obtained in the silicon containing alloy, but the elongation was only 1.4%.

in the examples given above, specific strengths have been obtained which are comparable with high
strength aluminium alloys. Alloys from the magnesium-lithium system are also attractive, not only because
of their low density (1.35-1.56 gcm-

3
), but also because the addition of 11% Li changes the hexagonal

structure of magnesium to a body centred cubic structure which can be cold worked. Although the Young's
modulus of these alloys is only 44 GPa, their specific stiffness is very high. However, the conventional
alloys such as LA141 and LAI91 have low strength because of a large grain size and a lack of effective
precipitation or dispersion hardening mechanisms. By rapidly solidifying a Mg-9% Li alloy containing 1% Si
or 1% Ce, Meschter and O'Nea1

2 6 
introduced a fine dispersion of intermetailics into the microstructure

which reduced the grain size by a factor of 10-30. The microstructure of as-cast flake coarsened at 300*C,
but by usiug extrusion temperatures less than 200%, the yield strength of a Mg-9% Li-1% Si alloy could be
made 60% higher than that of a Mg-9% Li alloy made by ingot metallurgy

2 5
.

There have been few attlmpts to improve the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys using rapid
solidificatio,,. Kruger et al made a systematic study of a number of binary magnesium alloys containing
Al, Ca, Li, Si and Zn made by melt spinning. Only aluminium had a beneficial effect; the corrosion rate of
a ribbon containing 40% Al was about a quarter that of the pure magnesium standard.

Akavipat et al28,29 implanted iron and boron ions into the surface of magnesium alloys. Typically,
the corrosion current for implanted samples was a factor 10 smaller than in unimplanted samples. Iron
usually has a detrimental effect on the corrosion rate of magnesium Illoys because it forms particles which
are sites for cathodic reactions. This illustrates that when an element is forced to remain in solid
solution, using rapid solidification, its effect on the corrosion rate of magnesium can be quite different.

If rapidly solidified magnesium alloys are to be accepted in aerospace applications then any
improvements in mechanical properties must be accompanied by improvements in corrosion resistance. An
attractive combination of these properties has been achieved in rapidly solidified Mg-Al-Zn-Rare Earth
alloys, developed by Allied-Signal Inc. Initially, the effect of Ce, Pr, Y and Nd additions on the
properties of rapidly solidified Mg-AI-Zn alloys was studied

3 0
. Thin ribbon was prepared by planar flow

casting or melt spinning and then comminuted to powder and extruded. The microstructures of the as cast
ribbons containing Ce, Pr or Nd were cellular; grain size and cell size were typically 0.36-0.7 pm and
0.09-0.34 pm respectively.

Two compositions were selected by Allied-Signal Inc for further development; a Mg-5% AI-5% Zn-4.9% Nd
alloy designated EA55RS, and a Mg-5% Al-5% Zn-5.9% Y alloy designated LA65RS31. Development of EA55RS is
also being undertaken in the UK by Magnesium Elektron Ltd.

Preliminary test results have been reported
3 1

'
3 2

(Table 2), which show that the yield stress and
tensile stress of, the alloys are greater than those of conventional magnesium alloys (Figure 7). EA65RS is
the stronger of the two alloys, but EA55RS is more ductile. In the as-extruded condition the fracture
toughness of both alloys is low, but it can be improved in EA55ES by a T4 heat treatment, with an
accompanying reduction in strength

3 3
. The low fracture toughness in the as-extruded condition is caused by

brittle particles which dissolve during subsequent heat treatment. Unlike conventional alloys, the
compressive yiel• strengths of these alloys are about the same as the tensile yield strengths because of the
smell grain sizel1.

The densities (0) of LA55RS and EA65RS are 1.94 and 1.92 gcm-
3 

respectively. Their specific strengths
are thus higher than thole of conventional aluminium alloys (Figure 8). The minimum wieifht criterion for

buckling resistance is E /p, where E is the Young's modulus, and hence the values of E /p for EA55RS and
EA65RS are 10%-20% higher than for aluminium alloys.

EA55RS and EA65RS are also more corrosion resistant than conventional wrought magnesium alloys.
Their performance in salt spray corrosion tests is comparable with the high purity version of AZ91; for
example the corrosion rate of EA55RS-T4 is reported to be 8 mils/year

3 2
. The electrode potentials of the

rare earth elements are close to that of magnesium so the intermetallic particles d? not have a damaging
galvanic effect. However, the alloys would still need a protective coating if used in aerospace, and wet
assembly would be required to avoid galvanic attack at metal to metal joints.

6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The use of cast magnesium alloys to save weight in aerospace applications is well established. The
introduction of WE54 and AZ91E has increased the range of properties available from cast magnesium alloys;
both have better corrosion resistance than other cast magnesium alloys and WE54 has improved room and
elevated temperature tensile properties.
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New casting methods, based on fluxless melting, resin bonded sand and low pressure, have led to
improvements in the overall integrity of castings and enabled more complex shapes with thinner walls to be
produced. By applying a polyimide/Dow 17 coating, magnesium alloys can still be considered for gearbox
applications where the oil temperature exceeds 200°C. These developments will enable cast magnesium
alloys to remain competitive in the future.

Magnesium alloy sheet and extrusions are not currently used in aircraft structures. Although their
specific strengths are less than those of high strength aluminium alloys, there are applications where
they could be used to save weight, but concern about their corrosion resistance has prevented this.

Improvements in the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys are being
sought through the use of rapid solidification technology. The work is still in its early stages and very
few alloy systems have been investigated, but already specific strengths greater than high strength
aluminium alloys have been obtained and corrosion rates have been reduced. The low density of magnesium
allove i romperisor with al•i=iuc al-• 61ve, them a" lvantageous starting point from which to develop
alloys with good specific properties. Further developments in this area will be of considerable interest.

Magnesium based metal matrix composites are outside the scope of this paper, but they too are being
considered for future aerospace applications. Before any advancedmagnesium based alloy gains acceptance
it will have to demonstrate that it can give satisfactory long term service. During the 1950s and 1960s
magnesium alloys gained a reputation for corrosion problems, which in some cases could have been avoided
if better precautions had been taken. If advanced magnesium based alloys are put into service, the correct
measures must be taken to guard against corrosion, so that, in the long term, confidence in these alloys
can be gained. Provided these precautions az: taken, they have the potential to save weight in aerospace
structures and the opportunities to exploit them should be fully explored.
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Typical Composition Tensile Properties

Alloy (wt%)
Zn RE Th Ag Zr 0.2%PS UTS E%

(MPa) (MPa)

ZE41 4.2 4.3 - - 0.7 135 200 3

ZH62 5.5 - 1.8 - 0.7 155 255 5

EZ33 2.5 3.0 - - 0.6 95 140 3

HZ32 2.2 - 3.0 - 0.7 85 185 5

OE22 - 2.0 - 2.5 0.6 175 240 2

E021 - 2.0 - 1.5 0.6 175 240 2

Table I Composition and tensile properties of cast magnesium alloys (RE - rare
earths). Tensile properties are specification minima in precipitation
treated condition (from MEL data sheet),
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0.2% Proof UTS Elongation Fracture YoungsStress (MPa) % toughness modulus(MPa) Kq(ZPa' m) (GPa)
EA65RS 460 515 5 47.5
EA55RS-F 435 472 13 10 45.5
EA55RS-T4 371 425 14 17 45.5

Table 2 Typical tensile Droperties for extruded bar of EA65 RS
3

t and EA55RS
3 2

.

* 0.2% Proof Stress
300 U UTS

C Elongation

200"

WE54 0E22 ZE41 AZ01

Fig t Minimum tensile properties of WE54 and other cast magnesium alloysin precipitation treated condition (from MEL data sheet).

150 WE54

0.2% Proof

0"%MaStress P°f100. •W5

20

QE22

5Oý

0 100 200 300

Test Temperature

Fig 2 Effect of temperature on tensile properties of WE54 and QE22 (minimum
values) 8

.
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200

WE54

150

0.2% Proof
Stress
(MPa) 100 QH21A

50"

0-
1 10 100 1000

Exposure time (hours)

Fig 3 Effect of exposure at 250°C on the room temperature tensile properties of
WE54 and QH21A (minimum values)

8
.

1000

ASTM B117 Salt 100

Fog Corrosion rate
(mils penetration per year)

10

WE54 QE22 ZE41

Fig 4 Typical corrosion rates of WE54 and other cast magnesium alloysI.

1000

100
ASTM B117 Salt

Fog Corrosion rate
(mils penetration per year)

10

AZ91C AZ91E

Fig 5 Typical corrosion rates of AZ91C and high purity AZ91Eit



Cr/Mn + Chromated

400 Epoxy

DOW 17

300
Magnesium

Content of oil
(ppm) 200

/> DOW 17. Phenolic

100 DOW 17 + Clear Epoxy

W,, DOW 17 + Polyimide

0
0 100 200 300

Immersion time (hours) at 2250C

Fig 6 Comparative performance of different coatings in static lubricant immersion
tests at 225-C (courtesy MEL Ltd).

* 0.2% Proof Stress•UTS
5U01 U Elongation

4001

Stress
(MPa)

200 t
Elongation

0 -0
EA65RS EA55RS EA55RS ZCM711 ZK60A

-F -T4 -T6 -T5

Fig 7 Typical tensile properties for extruded bar of rapidly solidified alloys
EA65RS and EA55RS and other wrought magnesium alloys.

H Magnesium Alloys

300 E Aluminium Alloys

200

Specific Tensile
tress (MPa)

100

0
EA65RS EA55RS EA55RS ZK60A 8090 7075

-F -T4 -T5 -T851 -T6

Fig 8 Specific tensile stress for extruded bar of EA65RS, EA55RS and other
wrought alloys.
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